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‘The acquiescence of objectification’
Artist; Eddie Davies
This art piece was commissioned by a local artist and aimed to provide a visual
representation of my body of work. I played no part in the design of the piece and first
saw it upon completion.
‘Art should comfort the disturbed and disturb the comfortable’ (Cesar A. Cruz, 1997).
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ABSTRACT
Birth is an important time in a woman’s life. While the journey into motherhood can be
a transformational and liminal experience, unfortunately, this is not the case for every
woman. It is estimated that approximately 30 % of women experience childbirth as a
traumatic event, with up to 4% of women in community samples developing Post
Traumatic Stress Disorder (PTSD) following childbirth. It is also highlighted that women
who are vulnerable and disadvantaged, due to complex life situations such as poor
mental health, poverty and social isolation, are more likely to experience birth trauma
and PTSD onset. Recent research highlights that women’s subjective experience of birth
is one of the most important factors in determining birth trauma, and that negative
interactions with health care professionals are a key contributor to its development. The
aim of this study was to develop and evaluate a training programme for maternity care
providers to raise awareness of birth trauma amongst disadvantaged and vulnerable
women. A critical pedagogical approach was adopted so that the design of the
programme would aid reflection, critical thinking and conscientization.
This study includes a meta-ethnographic review, empirical interviews and the design and
delivery of a tailored educational programme within an NHS Trust. Firstly, a metaethnography was undertaken to explore disadvantaged and vulnerable women’s
negative experiences of maternity care in high income countries. Noblit & Hare’s (1988)
meta-ethnographic approach was used and four themes were identified through the
synthesis of eighteen studies; ‘Depersonalisation’ ‘Dehumanisation’, ‘Them & us’ and
‘No care in the care’. Secondly, ten local disadvantaged and vulnerable women in North
West of England were recruited and interviewed, exploring their negative experiences
of birth. A framework analysis was used to interpret the data, identifying key triggers for
birth trauma, focused on interpersonal interactions with maternity healthcare
professionals. These findings were then compared against studies included in the metaethnography. Following these stages an innovative educational programme focused on
birth trauma and PTSD was developed and evaluated. Key findings from the metaethnography and the empirical interviews informed the content of a filmed childbirth
scenario that was embedded within a critical pedagogical framework. The scenario was
delivered to participants’ using virtual reality (VR) technology, forming part of a 90minute educational programme, in which maternity professionals view the scenario
iii

from a first-person perspective. Other elements of the education programme involved
providing statistical evidence on birth trauma and PTSD, a presentation of qualitative
data collected during empirical phases, critical reflections and the development of
actionable practice points to change/influence care practice, for self and others. Ten
maternity professionals participated in the evaluation, with pre/post questionnaires and
a follow-up session used to assess participants attitudes, knowledge and experiences
prior, during and following attendance. Findings suggest the immersive educational
programme increased participants understanding and knowledge of birth trauma and
PTSD, with the use of VR as a tool for knowledge translation found to enhance critical
reflection and facilitate praxis. While further research to test the efficacy of the
educational programme on women’s birth experiences is needed, simulated first person
realities, embedded within a critical pedagogical framework, offer a unique and
innovative approach to addressing interpersonal care in maternity and wider healthrelated contexts of care.
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EPIGRAPH

‘Human existence cannot be silent, nor can it be nourished by false words, but only by
true words, with which people transform the world. To exist, humanly, is to name the
world, to change it. Once named, the world in its turn reappears to the name’s as a
problem and requires of them a new naming. People are not built in silence, but in
word, in work, in action-reflection’ (Freire 1972, p. 143)
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CHAPTER 1: OVERVIEW OF THE RESEARCH
1.1 The research problem
Despite government initiatives, health inequalities persist in the National Health Service
(NHS). In 2012 the Health and Social Care Act placed a duty on the Secretary of State,
NHS England and Clinical Commissioning Groups to address inequalities in health (Health
and Social Care Act, 2012). However, recent statistics reveal that teenage mothers,
those from socioeconomically disadvantaged areas and Black, Asian and Minority Ethnic
(BAME) communities are more likely to have mental health issues, have a higher
mortality rate and have a higher rate of long-term conditions associated with their
lifestyle (Office for National Statistics 2011, Department of Health 2012a, 2012b, Public
Health England 2014). In 2007 The World Health Organization (WHO) also identified that
those from disadvantaged socioeconomic backgrounds were more likely to receive poor
care practices from maternity providers and to experience a traumatic birth (Houweling
et al., 2007). As women who need support following a traumatic birth can feel unable to
access help due to their experiences of the health care system (Gamble et al., 2002,
Ayers, Claypool & Eagle 2006), this can create a wider inequality gap amongst
disadvantaged and vulnerable women (Miller et al., 2016).
As society becomes more multi-racial and multi-cultural, maternity professionals are
increasingly required to provide maternity services to women from diverse backgrounds
and to those who have complex needs. The recent NHS England Maternity Service
Review committed to delivering equitable and culturally sensitive care in maternity
services to reduce healthcare disparities (NHS England, 2016). However, a lack of
educational resources to address these issues has left NHS Trusts unequipped to deal
with complex and diverse minority groups (Ross-Davie et al., 2006, Jomeen et al., 2009).
This research aims to increase the resources available to staff in this area by developing
a feasible and acceptable educational programme for maternity professionals to reduce
the number of disadvantaged and vulnerable women experiencing a traumatic birth.
To achieve this, I have adopted a critical approach, engaging with critical theories when
exploring the lived experiences of disadvantaged and vulnerable women and during the
design and delivery of an immersive educational programme for maternity
professionals. An underpinning principle of this thesis relates to ‘conscientization’. Also
1

known as critical consciousness, conscientization is an educational and social concept
developed by Paulo Freire, a Brazilian critical educationalist and philosopher (Freire,
1972). Conscientization is concerned with achieving an in depth understanding of the
world by illuminating social and political contradictions. This practice includes acting
against oppressive elements and challenging inequalities of treatment or opportunity.
Conscientization involves being aware of these conditions to emancipate the oppressed.
Using the works and theories of critical thinkers and critical educationalists, critiques of
power are at the centre of the analysis within this study.

1.2 Research funding
My doctoral studies were funded by the North West Coast Collaboration for Leadership
in Applied Health Research and Care (CLAHRC). In 2008 the National Institute for Health
Research (NIHR) created nine regional CLAHRC’s across the UK to undertake research
activities, enhance the implementation of findings into practice and build capacity
across organisations for generating and utilising evidence (Martin et al., 2011).
The CLAHRC North West Coast (NWC) aims to reduce health inequalities in the region in
relation to poor health outcomes and chronic issues faced by the socioeconomically
deprived population in the North West. Fifty percent of the poorest neighbourhoods are
found in the North West suffering considerably higher numbers of deprivation, health
inequalities and poor health (Popay et al., 2017). The CLAHRC NWC received funding
over a five-year period to conduct research focused on key issues faced in the region to
build relationships with NHS organisations and to increase the availability of high-quality
health care by investing and working with local and national initiatives (Harvey et al.,
2011). The CLHARC’s have nurtured collaborative relationships between clinical practice
and academic institutions to enhance the uptake of evidence-based interventions and
data from specifically focused and targeted research activity (Currie et al., 2013). To date
these interventions have had a positive impact on the wellbeing of local communities
and encouraged and implemented patient focused research, engaging the public in
influencing health outcomes through empowerment and education.

1.3 Research aim
The main aim of this study was to develop and deliver a feasible and acceptable
educational programme for maternity professionals to reduce the number of
2

disadvantaged and vulnerable women experiencing a traumatic birth and the
development of post-traumatic stress disorder (PTSD).
1.3.1 Research objectives
• To undertake a literature review and a meta-ethnography focused on
disadvantaged and vulnerable women’s experiences of maternity care in high
income countries, with a focus on negative birth experiences.
•

To explore disadvantaged and vulnerable women’s negative experiences of
maternity professionals during childbirth within a locality, using semi-structured
interviews.

•

To use key findings from the meta-ethnography and interviews to inform the
design of a tailored educational programme to reduce birth trauma experiences
and potential PTSD amongst disadvantaged and vulnerable women.

•

To explore maternity professionals’ views and experiences of a tailored
educational programme in terms of the comprehensibility, acceptability, utility,
ease of use, and feasibility.

•

To explore the impact of the programme on participants awareness, knowledge
and critical thinking regarding contributory factors to birth trauma and how the
programme may or may not influence practices.

1.4 Thesis overview
During phase one of the study a meta-ethnography was undertaken of 18 studies which
explored interpersonal interactions between disadvantaged and vulnerable women and
maternity health care professionals in high-income countries, during the childbearing
continuum. Four third-order interpretations were developed: ‘Depersonalisation’, ‘No
care in the care’, ‘Dehumanisation’ and ‘Them and us’.
Phase two of the study consisted of semi-structured interviews with ten disadvantaged
and vulnerable women who had experienced a traumatic birth in the North West of
England. Framework analysis was used to identify key triggers for birth trauma during
3

interpersonal interactions with maternity healthcare professionals, with these findings
then mapped against studies included in the meta-ethnography. Issues faced by
disadvantaged and vulnerable women were identified through these stages. These
included an identification of judgements and biases in relation to women’s social
positioning when accessing maternity care, alongside a lack of cultural and social
awareness from healthcare professionals.
Phase three of the study included the design of a tailored educational programme using
innovative educational approaches to enhance the learning experience. A three-step
model for designing critical pedagogies was adopted during the design phase. Triggers
for trauma identified during empirical stages (meta-ethnography / interviews) were
used to develop a filmed immersive scenario that was presented to participants via
virtual reality (VR) technology. Other elements of the training programme included
reflective discussions, group work, a presentation and the development of action points
for practice, forming part of a 90-minute immersive educational programme.
In the last phase of this study, an evaluation of the programme was undertaken within
an NHS maternity Trust in the North West of England. The delivery included a
consideration of the practical application and acceptability of using a critical pedagogy
in maternity education, whilst exploring the use of VR as an experiential approach to
enhancing critical reflections. Pre and post questionnaires and a follow up email
questionnaire six week after the programme were used to assess participants’
experiences and knowledge following attendance. Findings suggest the programme
raised awareness of contributory factors associated with the development of birth
trauma and PTSD. Participants reported positive experiences of using virtual reality as a
learning tool, expressing how this enhanced their critical awareness of the social space
of birth and the impact of interpersonal interactions on women’s birth experiences.
Following delivery, a cross collaborative approach was taken working with the University
of Central Lancashire’s Business School to develop a campaign and marketing strategy
for the finished programme to aid its adoption in practice.
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1.5 Organisation of thesis
An overview of each of the chapters is provided as follows:
Chapter 2 provides an overview of current research and debates surrounding each
strand of this thesis. Topics relating to the thesis within this section include birth trauma
and PTSD amongst disadvantaged and vulnerable women, the social space of birth,
current training for maternity professionals and innovative approaches to the
development and delivery of specialised programmes in maternity education. This
chapter concludes with a question that is not currently addressed within the literature.
Chapter 3 presents findings from a systematic review and meta-ethnographic synthesis
focused on the negative experiences of maternity care amongst disadvantaged and
vulnerable women in high income countries. Four themes are presented and discussed.
Chapter 4 outlines the research context with regards to underpinning theory and
methodology. The rationale for the selection of a critical theoretical approach is
presented. This is followed by an outline of the seminal work of Paulo Freire; ‘Pedagogy
of The Oppressed’, a text concerned with the design of critical pedagogies in education
to aid ‘Conscientization’.
Chapter 5 describes and discusses the methods chosen for the study. This chapter
details how disadvantaged and vulnerable women were identified, recruited, data
collection methods chosen, consideration of ethical issues, as well as the modified
framework method used to analyse the data. The design of the educational programme
is also discussed, in line with the principles of designing a critical pedagogy.
Chapter 6 presents the findings from the empirical interviews undertaken with
disadvantaged and vulnerable women. The sociodemographic details of the women are
provided, followed by personal reflections on recruitment and the interview process. Six
key triggers for birth trauma, focused on negative interpersonal interactions are
presented and discussed, together with exemplar quotes, mapped to the wider
literature.
Chapter 7 details how key findings from empirical stages informed the design of the
immersive educational programme. This chapter includes a detailed description of the
design and development of the script used in the filming of a 360 VR scenario. The key
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triggers for birth trauma are mapped against exemplar extracts from the script to depict
how each particular trigger was expressed within the film. Visual stills and a synopsis
from each key scene are detailed, followed by a table detailing each stage and activity
of the programme, mapped to the critical pedagogical framework adopted within this
study.
Chapter 8 presents evaluation findings following delivery of the immersive educational
programme within an NHS Trust in the North West of England. This chapter details how
the day was run, including a detailed discussion on each stage of the process. The
evaluation findings are presented detailing how the programme impacted upon
participants’ knowledge, understanding and reflections of birth trauma and PTSD and
their thoughts on the use of VR as a tool for critical reflection.
Chapter 9 presents the discussion and conclusions to this thesis. The study is situated
within the current literature using a critical lens to illuminate key findings. The unique
contributions generated by my study are detailed, together with recommendations for
practice, policy and further research. The strengths and limitations of the research are
also discussed. Conclusions are drawn on the impact of the programme, the use of
critical pedagogies in maternity education, the potential of VR as a method for critical
reflection and a tool for knowledge translation.
Chapter 10 presents insights into a collaboration with the University of Central
Lancashire’s business school that involved developing a campaign and marketing
strategy for the immersive educational programme. This chapter details how academic
outputs from the study were translated into tools for impact through a cross
collaborative partnership.
Chapter 11 is a reflexivity chapter. Here I offer a reflection on the difficulties, issues and
complications encountered on my journey to completing this thesis. Within this chapter
I discuss how these have influenced my perceptions, thoughts and development as a
researcher and as a human being.
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CHAPTER 2: BACKGROUND CHAPTER
2.1 Introduction
This chapter aims to give an overview of the current literature concerned with birth
trauma and the development of PTSD. Firstly, this chapter discusses the impact of birth
trauma and PTSD, providing information on incidence, prevalence and impact upon
childbearing women. Birth trauma and PTSD is then discussed amongst disadvantaged
and vulnerable groups of women in maternity care. Risk factors and predictors of birth
trauma are presented. A specific focus is placed on examining the current research
concerned with interpersonal interactions between women and their health care
professionals (HCP’s) in maternity care. A focus on the social space of birth is then
presented, including the impact of poor interpersonal interactions during birth. This
includes examining how such interactions may impact upon the experience of birth for
women. This chapter also explores current training provisions available to midwives who
work with disadvantaged and vulnerable women, including current recommendations
and key documents that have focused on enhancing maternity care for these women. In
the final section I discuss the call for innovative solutions to address interpersonal care
within healthcare. Digital technology is discussed within a midwifery context, exploring
the possibilities of its use within midwifery education.

2.2 Birth trauma
Childbirth is reported to be a significant, liminal experience in a woman’s life as she
transitions from woman to mother. Research has identified how a positive birth
experience can enhance a woman’s self-efficacy, sense of achievement, capability and
mastery (Broussard & Weber-Breaux, 1994, Lavender et al., 1999, Jomeen, 2010,
Thomson & Schmied, 2017, Hill & Firth, 2018). A positive birth can also help foster
emotional bonds with offspring, increase breastfeeding rates and reduce the risk of
postnatal depression (Simkin 1991, Broussard & Weber-Breaux, 1994, Nichols &
Gennaro, 2000, Nillson et al., 2013, Thomson & Schmied, 2017), highlighting the
empowering capabilities of childbirth. However, some women have a traumatic and
distressing experience of birth with short- and long-term implications for women, infant
and their families (Ayers, Eagle & Waring, 2006, Beck & Watson, 2008, Jomeen, 2010,
Reid, 2011, Fenech & Thomson, 2014).
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A recent concept analysis undertaken by Greenfield, Jomeen & Glover (2016) provides
a definition of birth trauma, acknowledging contrasting views on its aetiology and
definition. Within this study, the definition of birth trauma was examined defined and
re phrased as ‘Traumatic Birth’:
‘Traumatic birth’ is a complex concept which is used to describe a series of related
experiences of and negative psychological responses to childbirth. Physical
trauma in the form of injury to the baby or mother may be involved, but is not a
necessary condition’ (Greenfield et al., 2016 p. 3).
This is the definition used within this current study, since, while birth trauma may or
may not relate to physical complications, it is the psychological aspects of birth which
are paramount and of interest within this thesis. As Beck (2004a) states:
‘Birth trauma is in the eye of the beholder’ (Beck 2004a p. 32).
2.2.1 Impact of a traumatic birth
When childbirth is experienced as traumatic, it can have a profound negative impact
upon on the lives of mothers, infants, fathers and wider families (Allen, 1998, Beck,
2004a, Beck 2004b, Ayers, Eagle & Wearing, 2006, Nicholls & Ayers, 2007). Undiagnosed
and untreated, negative experiences of childbirth can affect women for years post birth
(Forssen, 2012). Mothers who have experienced a traumatic birth can also go on to
experience serious mental health problems (Forssen, 2012, Beck, 2004a), negative
impacts upon marital relationships (Ayers Eagle & Wearing, 2016) and maternal infant
bonding issues (Nicholls & Ayers, 2007, Renfrew et al., 2014). A recent meta-synthesis
also highlighted how a traumatic birth can result in women experiencing devastating
emotional turmoil with long-term negative repercussions on self-identity and
relationships (Fenech & Thomson, 2014), highlighting the all-encompassing impact of
birth experiences for women. Such an experience can also have implications upon
women’s future reproductive choices, with some women choosing a termination or
sterilisation to avoid negative experiences associated with birth (Fenech & Thomson,
2014, Greenfield Jomeen & Glover, 2019).
One of the key implications of a traumatic birth is the risk for Post-Traumatic Stress
Disorder (PTSD) onset following childbirth (Beck & Watson 2010, Pratt-Eriksson et al.,
2014, Watson, 2016, Macias-Konstantopoulos, 2017)
8

Post-Traumatic Stress Disorder (PTSD) is defined as:
‘An anxiety disorder associated with serious traumatic events and characterized by
such symptoms as survivor guilt, reliving the trauma in dreams, numbness and lack
of involvement with reality, or recurrent thoughts and images’ (PTSD. (n.d.) Collins
English Dictionary – Complete and Unabridged, 12th Edition, 2014).
A diagnosis of PTSD is based on criteria defined by the American Psychiatric Association’s
Diagnostic and Statistical Manual (DSM) of Mental Disorders (American Psychiatric
Association, 1980). The most recent DSM (version 5) defines this condition as an
individual having been exposed to a traumatic event (directly or indirectly) when they
feel their own or another’s life is threatened, and who experience symptoms that cause
significant distress from four different symptom clusters: Intrusion, avoidance, negative
alterations in cognition and mood and alterations in arousal and reactivity (American
Psychiatric Association, 1994). Symptoms of PTSD also need to be present for over a
month period to qualify for a diagnosis. Within a midwifery context, childbirth poses as
a particular risk for fear of life and the development of PTSD (Czarnocka et al., 2000,
Olde et al., 2005, Grekin O’Hara et al., 2014).
There is also evidence highlighting that up to 75% of women who had PTSD after birth
also had depression, resulting in the possible misdiagnosis of postpartum depression
and an underrepresentation of cases (White et al., 2006, Parfitt & Ayers, 2008). Although
postpartum depression has been extensively described (O'Hara & McCabe, 2013), data
suggest that women following childbirth may also exhibit a post-traumatic stress
response induced by the childbirth experience and may suffer from birth related PTSD
without existing clinical depression (Olde et al., 2006, Grekin and O'Hara, 2014). These
findings highlight the importance of understanding contributory factors for PTSD,
alongside a recognition of its presentation so that maternity professionals can best
support women presenting with symptoms.
Current maternity care practices also fail to account for the development of trauma, or
the re-traumatization of women during childbirth despite trauma exposure increases
the risk of a range of vulnerabilities (Herringa, 2017). These include mental health
problems like PTSD alongside depression, excessive hostility, generalized anxiety,
substance abuse, physical health problems, interpersonal struggles, eating disorders
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and suicidality, among many others (Steencamp et al., 2015, Herringa, 2017). Within
current practices, a lack of awareness, knowledge and screening tools tailored for
childbearing women at risk of trauma related experiences, risks maternity services
neglecting the needs of women who may be at risk of birth trauma (Ayers Eagle &
Wearing, 2016, Balaam et al., 2017). Alongside a lack of understanding and pathways to
prevent traumatizing women, maternity professionals remain unaware of the
definitions, classifications and symptoms of PTSD in childbearing women (Patterson et
al., 2018) presenting a gap in maternity education.
2.2.2 Incidence and prevalence of traumatic birth experiences & PTSD
Research evidence highlights that approximately 30 % of women experience childbirth
as a traumatic event (Creedy Shochet & Horsfall 2000, Soet Brack & Dilorio 2003, Ayers
et al., 2009, Alcorn et al., 2010) with up to one in three women presenting with
symptoms associated with PTSD development (Creedy et al., 2000, Soet et al., 2003,
Maggioni et al., 2006, Ayers et al., 2009, Grekin & Ohara, 2014). A recent meta-analysis
reported that approximately 4% of women in community samples developed PTSD
following childbirth (95%, CI 2.77–5.71) (Yildiz Ayers & Phillips, 2017). Women in highrisk groups (e.g. history of poor mental health, previous trauma, premature birth) were
identified as at a greater risk of developing PTSD, with a mean prevalence of 18.95%
(95%, CI 10.62–31.43) in pregnancy and 18.5% (95%, CI 10.6–30.38) after birth (Yildiz et
al., 2017). At a diagnostic level PTSD profiles are also usually higher when measured soon
after the birth. Unsurprisingly higher rates of PTSD are also found amongst women who
have had late pregnancy loss or stillbirth (Engelhard et al., 2001, Turton et al., 2001). A
study by Ayers and Pickering also found that prevalence rates decreased from 2.8% at six
weeks to 1.5% at six months postpartum (Ayers & Pickering, 2001), highlighting potential
discrepancies in the accurate reporting of women who experience birth trauma and
PTSD.
Despite a breath of studies focused on measuring the prevalence of birth trauma and
PTSD, the reporting of these vary considerably within the literature, depending on where
studies have been undertaken. For instance, 2.1% of women were reported to have
developed PTSD postpartum in a study undertaken in the Netherlands (Olde, Van Der
Hart et al., 2006) compared to 17. 2% reported in a study undertaken in Iran (Shaban et
al., 2013). However, it is important to note that variations in rates may be attributed to
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time at diagnosis, measurement tools used, level of maternity care provided, and
population studied. These statistics are also likely to be an under representation as
women may feel unable to seek help due to feeling stigmatized, culture differences,
concerns over negative reprisals and a mistrust of professionals (Dixon–Woods et al.,
2005, Marryat & Martin., 2011, De Schepper et al., 2016). It has also been noted that
confusion and uncertainty exist amongst maternity professionals on how to identify and
separate risk, or presence, of PTSD, postpartum depression, anxiety and hormonal
changes when caring for women (Bromley et al., 2017). This results in many women who
may be suffering from a traumatic birth and PTSD remaining undetected and not
supported, often presenting later with issues related to previous experiences (De
Schepper et al., 2016). While beyond the remit of my study, this research highlights the
need for standardised practices in measuring the incidence of birth trauma and PTSD to
gather more representative and accurate statistics on incidence and prevalence to best
support women at risk.
2.2.3 Risks & predictors of traumatic birth experiences & PTSD
Two meta-analyses (Grekin & Ohara, 2014, Ayers et al., 2016) report pre-birth risk
factors for PTSD onset following childbirth as pre-existing depression, fear of birth, poor
health and risk of complications, a history of PTSD and a need for counselling in
pregnancy. Specific intrapartum related risk factors were identified as: operative birth,
negative experiences of childbirth and lack of support and reported experiences of
disassociation1 (Van Son et al., 2005). A recent meta-analysis identified five categories
of risk factors, these included negative perception of childbirth, maternal mental health,
trauma history, PTSD, delivery mode and complications and low social support (Dekel
Stuebe & Dishy, 2017). Negative perceptions of childbirth and low social support
received the highest weighted score and were identified as the most potent predictors
of PTSD (Dekel et al., 2017), raising questions about the impact adverse childhood

1 Dissociation

is a psychology term used to describe a wide array of experiences from mild detachment from immediate surroundings
to more severe detachment from physical and emotional experiences. The major characteristic of all dissociative phenomena
involves a detachment from reality.
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experiences2 and complex life factors that may place women at a higher risk for
developing PTSD.
According to Ayers outcomes and incidences of birth trauma and PTSD for women
depend on the interplay between pre-birth vulnerability factors, risk factors in birth, and
factors after birth (Ayers et al., 2016). Factors such as pre-existing maternal psychiatric
problems, a previous negative birth experience and a lack of social support, have been
consistently reported as risk factors for birth trauma and PTSD (Andersen et al., 2012),
similar to factors associated with PTSD development in different types of trauma (Ozer
et al., 2003). Other research has also identified how a lack of understanding of the
individual needs of women, loss of trust in staff providing care and women-professional
communication barriers all contribute to a self-perceived traumatic birth (Jayaweera &
Quigley 2010, Redshaw & Heikkila 2010, Women’s Health and Quality Consortium, 2013,
Garthus-Niegel et al., 2013, Psarros, 2014). A lack of effective care and poor support
and advocacy between women and their health care providers have also been noted as
key issues for women who report negative experiences during childbirth (Harris & Ayers
2012). A qualitative meta-synthesis by Elmir et al (2010) exploring women’s experience
of birth trauma highlighted disrespectful care practices and women experiencing a loss
of control as the main contributory factors for birth trauma.
These findings illuminate the importance of possible stressors associated with the risk
for PTSD and the role maternity professionals play in contributing to women
experiencing a traumatic birth. Thomson & Feeley (2019) reinforce this notion, noting
that when trust-based relationships are absent during birth (either as a result of care
provided by multiple care providers and/or when care does not align with the woman’s
needs) this can destroy a woman’s’ feelings of safety during labour and childbirth,
ultimately increasing negative emotions. Whilst risk and predictive factors are important
to identify women who may be more likely to develop PTSD, other research has
highlighted how subjective experiences of childbirth are most important (Garthus-

2

Adverse Childhood Experiences (ACEs) are stressful events occurring in childhood. These include, but are not exhaustive; domestic
violence, parental abandonment through separation or divorce, being the victim of abuse (physical, sexual and/or emotional), a
member of the household being in prison, being the victim of neglect (physical and emotional), a parent with a mental health
condition or growing up in a household in which there are adults experiencing alcohol and drug use problems.
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Niegel et al., 2013). A study by Thomson & Downe (2010) highlighted how negative or
positive birth experiences were not associated with a particular type of birth, or model
of care, emphasising it’s not what happens in childbirth but how it happens that is
important. The need to address relationship-based care as a means to prevent trauma
and PTSD onset for women in maternity care is evident and requires urgent attention.
2.2.4 Theoretical basis for PTSD
Several theoretical models/frameworks have been developed to help understand the
onset of PTSD. A recent study by Dikmen-Yildiz Ayers and Phillips (2018) focused on long
term trajectories of PTSD after birth and associated risk factors using the diathesis stress
model3, helping identify women at risk of PTSD. This model identified that poor
satisfaction with health professionals was associated with chronic-PTSD and delayedPTSD, with less social support and negative accounts of childbirth 4–6 weeks after birth
predictors for chronic recovery trajectories (Dikmen-Yildiz et al., 2018). The diathesis
stress model also considered that negative responses (such as those associated with
PTSD) occur due to a combination of an individual’s vulnerability and when the level of
stress experienced exceeds a certain threshold held by an individual (Dikmen-Yildiz et
al., 2018). Janoff-Bulman (2010) suggests that people generally hold beliefs and
assumptions about themselves and their life-world: beliefs that they will not be subject
to adversity and that the world is ‘meaningful’ and ‘benevolent’. When these beliefs are
challenged or ‘shattered’ through a traumatic experience (e.g. a traumatic birth) this
then leads to fundamental and negative alterations of self-image and interactions with
others. Ehlers & Clark (2000) developed a cognitive model that suggests PTSD onset
occurs when a traumatic event is experienced in such a way that is presents a sense of
current threat, with this sense of threat linked to an individual’s level of vulnerability,
including beliefs, prior experiences, coping abilities, the negative assessment of the
traumatic event and possible disturbed memory processes.
These theoretical standpoints help in understanding how the onset of PTSD may occur,
highlighting the importance of identifying existing levels of vulnerability women may

3

The diathesis–stress model is a psychological theory that attempts to explain a disorder, or its trajectory, as the result of an
interaction between a predisposition of vulnerability and a stress caused by life experiences.
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have prior to childbirth and how these may impact upon their risk of experiencing
trauma and developing PTSD.

2.3 Disadvantaged and vulnerable women in maternity care
Several studies have identified socio-demographic risk factors for PTSD. These include
young age, low income, primiparity, multiparity, adverse childhood experiences and
mental health problems (Zambaldi et al., 2011, Abedian et al., 2013, Boorman et al.,
2014, Vossbeck-Elsebusch et al., 2014, Yildiz et al., 2017). Terms such as disadvantaged,
vulnerable and/or marginalized are often used interchangeably when describing people
who are excluded from social, economic and/or educational opportunities enjoyed by
others in their community due to numerous factors beyond their control. These include
factors at the social level (such as economic inequality, violence, stigma, racism, and
migration), family level (including neglect and abuse) and individual level (e.g. disability,
minority ethnicity) (The World Health Organization WHO, 2017). Disadvantaged and
vulnerable groups include women who are immigrants or refugees; sexual minorities;
those living in poverty and the socioeconomically deprived; incarcerated; those who
have run away or been turned out of their homes following neglect and/or abuse; those
who are trafficked and those who belong to a stigmatized indigenous, minority ethnic,
tribal or religious group (WHO, 2007).
Recent studies also reveal that teenage mothers, those from socioeconomically
disadvantaged areas and Black, Asian and Minority Ethnic (BAME) communities are
more likely to have mental health issues, have a higher mortality rate and have a higher
rate of long term conditions associated with lifestyle (Office for National Statistics, 2011,
Department of Health 2012a, 2012b, Public Health England, 2014), highlighting the
range of vulnerabilities amongst these groups of women. As these population groups
have been identified as suffering the worst health outcomes in maternity care, alongside
being at an increased risk of experiencing birth trauma and PTSD (CEMACH, 2008,
Marmot, 2010, Knight 2019), it was decided that this study would focused on exploring
birth trauma experiences amongst this group of women. Firstly, it was important that
key classifications of disadvantaged and vulnerable were identified for this study.
When exploring terms within the literature, questions regarding what constitutes a
classification of disadvantaged or vulnerable has led to debate within research due to
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different interpretations of each concept. For example, some authors argue for a
broader approach to classifications of vulnerable, stating that every research protocol
that focuses on participant vulernablilites needs to be assessed on its different features
or layers, emphasising context specific considerations that may impact upon
researchers’ interpretations (Luna., 2009, Lange et al., 2013). Such interpretations range
from researchers own experiences, demographics of participants and/or the location of
research endevours, to the historical and political influences upon research contexts
impacting upon ones understanding and analysis of a particular phenomena (ref xxx). A
recent concept analysis provides an example of such an approach, clarifying how the
term vulnerability is defined in relation to pregnancy, birth and the postnatal period,
concluding that vulnerability should be viewed as a complex phenomenon rather than a
singular concept when applied to childbearing women (Briscoe, Lavender, McGowan
2016). Van der Zande (2017) explored this concept further during the chiddbearing
continuum, categorising features of vulnerability during pregnancy which included
Informed consent, susceptibility to coercion, higher exposure to risk due to a lack of
scientific knowledge and vulnerability of the fetus. Alongside vulnerabilities relating to
care delivery, research has also highlighted that individual vulnerabilities amongst
disadvantaged and vulnerable women such as mental health difficulties, domestic
violence and self-harm are increased during pregnancy (Burch & Gallup, 2004, National
Institute for Health and Clinical Excellence NICE., 2010, Higgins et al., 2016, Orsolini et
al., 2016). In light of such complex situations that women may find themselves in during
pregnancy, it was important to ensure that women who self-defined as vulnerable were
represented within the meta ethnography. It was decided that abstracts and papers
would also be screened for women who fell into this category to ensure representation.
When developing a comprehensive meta ethnography exploring definitions of
disadvantaged and vulnerable provided by key organizations concerned with the health
and wellbeing of women provided a logical starting point. These key organizations
included the World Health Organization, the United nations Population fund, The White
Ribbon Alliance, The International Federation of Gynaecology and Obstetrics, The
National Institute for Health Research. Alongside searching organisation definitions,
numerous midwifery-based research studies focused on disadvantaged and vulnerable
women were also searched (Grote et al., 2015, Rayment-Jones et al., 2015). Key
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documents identified within the background chapter of the thesis were also examined
to identify how authors themselves defined disadvantaged and vulnerable within their
studies. Through these stages I was able to compile a thorough and comprehensive list
regarding the classifications of ‘disadvantaged’ and ‘vulnerable’ amongst childbearing
women. The most common and most cited within the literature were complied and
listed as seen in table 1, as to provide the review with a comprehensive list during
screening.
Table 1 Classification of disadvantaged and vulnerable characteristics amongst childbearing
women
Teenage mothers
Asylum seeking women
Victims/survivors of domestic abuse/sexual abuse
Substance (drugs & alcohol) abusers
Living in poverty/extreme financial hardship
Excluded from education
Specific ethnic minority groups
Travellers
Poor mental health
Homeless / Living in temporary accommodation
Learning disabilities / physical disabilities
Known to child protection services
LBGTQ women
Women living in deprived areas
Women in prison
Recently arrived migrants
Refugee women
Women that self-define as vulnerable

2.3.1 Health inequalities amongst disadvantaged and vulnerable women
Despite government initiatives and reports focused on improving outcomes and access
to care for disadvantaged and vulnerable groups (Marmot 2005, Department of Health
2006, Department of Health 2012b, Marmot & Allen, 2014) health inequalities amongst
these groups still persist in the NHS (Cookson et al., 2017, Donkin & Marmot, 2017,
Mattheys et al., 2018, Bhui et al., 2018). Alongside these facts, disadvantaged and
vulnerable women are more likely to have poor access to healthcare due to issues such
as mistrust of professionals (Dixon–Woods et al, 2005., De Schepper et al., 2006,
Marryat & Martin, 2010), social stressors such as lack of support and complex
relationships (Kramer et al., 2000, Mackenbach et al., 2008, Knight et al., 2009),
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communication barriers (Raine et al, 2010) and fear of stigma and judgements (Jakobsen
& Overgaard, 2018). BAME women and those from disadvantaged and vulnerable
backgrounds also have a higher risk of maternal mortality (Drapper et al., 2018),
highlighting complex and interwoven biopsychosocial4 influences amongst these groups
of women. These facts highlight the need for services to provide specialised and
individualized care for vulnerable groups in order to improve outcomes and reduce
inequalities in care provisions.

2.4 Health inequalities in midwifery care: A global perspective
Women’s experiences of poor maternity care have been identified globally, including in
the UK (Hodnett, 2002, Feder et al., 2006, Bohren et al., 2016). Browser and Hill (2010)
conducted a landscape report in which they described seven major contributors of
disrespectful and abusive practices in maternity services, including individual and
community, national law and policies, human rights and ethics, governance and
leadership and service delivery and providers. Bohren et al (2016) expanded upon this
report by conducting a mixed method review to highlight issues across high, middle and
low-income countries, reporting that disadvantaged and vulnerable women were at a
higher risk than more privileged women for negative experiences of intrapartum care.
This raises important questions about inequalities within maternity provisions that may
be contributing to traumatic birth experiences and PTSD.
Within their study, Bohren and colleagues highlighted specific issues relating to care
delivery, including physical abuse, non‐consented clinical care, non‐confidential care,
non‐dignified care, discrimination, abandonment and sociodemographic influences
(Bohren et al., 2016). A systematic review of women’s satisfaction with childbirth was
undertaken by Hodnett (2002) concluding that women’s expectations of caregiver
support generally overrides socio-demographic influences that may contribute to
negative experiences, placing a greater emphasis on the interpersonal impact of care
delivery over that of sociodemographic factors. Similarly, the impact of
sociodemographic influences should not be separated from the analyses of negative

4

Biopsychosocial refers to the interconnection between biology, psychology, and socio-environmental factors. Examining how
these aspects play a role in health and disease.
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birth experiences, but placed in context, allowing researchers to take a whole systems
approach, accounting for the biopsychosocial influences upon women’s experiences of
care and subsequent associated mental health issues (Buultjens et al., 2013). Bohren et
al (2016) also identified that while disrespect and abuse in maternity care was a
universal phenomenon, difficulties arise when addressing traumatic experiences of care
amongst diverse groups due to structural, cultural and variations in maternity provisions
across low- and middle-income countries.
As part of the recent Lancet Midwifery series, Horton & Astudillo (2014) called for a
‘system level shift’, highlighting the variations of midwifery provisions globally that
impact upon women’s experiences of maternity care. Renfrew et al (2014) urge
stakeholders to acknowledge the political, influential and social pressures upon
maternity services globally to address inadequate care provisions for women and
babies, furthermore, Freedman & Cruk (2014) call for quality and accountability agendas
within maternity care to be challenged, using the issue of disrespectful and abusive care
practices in these settings as an example of failing systems. Although these findings
highlight the role interpersonal care may play in the experience of disrespectful and
abusive care practices, these must also be placed in context with political, social and
structural aspects of care delivery.

2.5 Neoliberalism and social determinants of health amongst childbearing women
Political influences on healthcare services has long been an area of contention,
especially within the UK and the delivery of a publicly funded NHS. Sturgeon (2014)
highlights the issues faced in the UK due to the rise of a neoliberal consumer culture and
the commodification in the provision of healthcare. Neoliberalism is an ideology and
political model that emphasizes the value of free market competition (Venugopal,
2015). Although a political theory, its application has directly impacted upon social
determents of health by promoting a society that is based on competition and
meritocracy5 (Littler, 2017). The neoliberal agenda became influential in the UK in the

5

Meritocracy: A political system in which economic goods and/or political power are vested in individual people on the basis of
talent, effort, and achievement, rather than factors such as heredity or wealth.
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70’s during the prime ministership of Margaret Thatcher, when the term ‘Thatcherism’6
was born. This approach to political reform welcomed a free market economy,
deregulation and privatization. This reform was seen to be the answer to social justice
and equality by driving competition and a society built on merit and a small state mind
set (Fuchs, 2016). It rejects the idea that people’s future is determined by their
socioeconomic positioning believing that through hard work, belief in their abilities and
accessing all the support available, everyone can improve their social position
seamlessly (Labonté & Stuckler, 2016). Unfortunately, however, this ideology ignores
the impact of poverty, hunger, ethnicity and gender on many, with theorists argue that
this approach has fuelled a growing inequality gap in the UK from the 70’s onwards
(Scott-Samuel et al., 2014).
Neoliberalism’s impact upon healthcare began with Thatcher introducing several policy
initiatives that set the NHS on a course from which it has not deviated since (ScottSamuel et al., 2014). These changes led the NHS into a form of managerialism and the
introduction of a quasi-market in healthcare centred on competition and choice,
resulting is disparities in healthcare delivery across the UK. Many also argue that
national and international neoliberalism as an ideology has played a role in many of the
crises that have taken place in the last 20 years, including the financial collapse of 20087
(Kotz, 2009). From a health perspective it is also argued that neoliberalism has
contributed towards the collapse of public health, a resurgent in child poverty, a rise in
homelessness, loneliness, depression and chronic mental health issues (Labonté &
Stuckler, 2016). Mercer and Flynn (2017) believe that neoliberalism has played a part in
the deregulation and consumer approach adopted within the NHS, resulting in widening
inequalities for those accessing care and inappropriate provisions of care for those with
complex needs. I argue within this thesis that these significant changes should not be
viewed as merely a political issues, but acknowledged as arising from the same ideology
(neoliberalism) which has now become so engrained within daily life, that many are

6

Thatcherism has been used to describe the principles of the British government under Margaret Thatcher. Thatcherism represented
a systematic, decisive rejection and reversal of the post-war consensus instead favouring the free market and privatisations of state
funded industries.
7
The financial crisis of 2007–2008 is also known as the global financial crisis and the 2008 financial crisis. It is considered amongst
economists to have been the most serious financial crisis since the Great Depression of the 1930s.
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unaware of its influence, existence and impact upon a service that is use by most women
in the UK at some point in their lives.
Some would argue that the current political approaches to managing the healthcare
service in terms of efficiency and improving health outcomes, tends to undermine local
social determents of health (Maynard & Williams, 2018, Barker et al., 2018). With others
refuting this belief stating that austerity measures are vital in rebuilding and
strengthening healthcare service in the NHS, including the privatization of some services
across the country (Gamble, 2014). Russell and colleagues have shown how the
postcode lottery of healthcare across the UK is resulting in fragmented services that are
unable to cope with the demands of an increasingly diverse society in terms of health,
wealth and opportunities (Russell et al., 2013), further exacerbating the difficulties faced
by disadvantaged and vulnerable groups needing to access healthcare in the UK.

2.6 The impact of austerity upon provisions of maternity care
Klein explains how neoliberal theorists have historically advocated the use of crises to
impose unpopular government policies (Klien, 2015). This is relatable to the current
climate in which cuts to NHS funding, privatisation of essential services, liquidation of
Sure Start centres8, removal of specialists’ posts supporting vulnerable women, and a
lack of funding invested in perinatal mental health services are widespread across the
UK (Robertson et al., 2017). Roberts argues that governments consistently insist that
austerity cuts to healthcare services in the UK will improve overall quality, yet whilst the
nation is led to believe that these approaches are necessary, corporations and
governments are working in their own best interest as they steadily deregulate and
privatise services for corporate gain (Roberts et al., 2012). Austerity approaches to
improving healthcare are regularly reinforced through the media, citing topical issues of
health tourism, alcohol abuse, drug related incidents, teenage pregnancy and the
benefits system as placing unnecessary strain upon the NHS’s ability to provide quality

8

‘Sure Start’ was an area-based initiative introduced in 1998 by the government. The initiative aimed to give children the best
possible start in life through the improvement of childcare, early education, health and family support, with an emphasis on outreach
and community development. Chancellor Gordon Brown announced that the Government would provide funding for 2,500
Children's Centres by 2008. In 2017 the evidence concerning the effectiveness of Sure Start from both the NESS and the ECCE studies
was summarised by a briefing paper that was written for members of Parliament. The value-for-money analysis concluded that most
services provided a net financial loss to Government. Research published in April 2018 reveals that as many as 1,000 Sure Sure Start
children's centres in England may have closed since August 2009, with local authorities cited financial pressures as a reason for cuts
(Puffett, 2018).
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care (Lewis et al., 2018).This approach reinforces a merit-based rhetoric, in which issues
such as underfunded healthcare services and socioeconomic influences on health and
poverty are replaced by tales of patients misusing vital services with self-perpetuating
conditions such as drug and alcohol abuse (Meier, 2016).
Neoliberalism disregards the human endeavour of the NHS, which is inherently a
political act of social justice (Vetter, 2003). Unfortunately, neoliberal narratives have
created a discontent and tension within the UK healthcare system, impacting upon
belief and attitudes that dominate social spaces in healthcare (Abassi, 2018). Mold
(2015) argues that these beliefs have created divisions in British society, impacting upon
perceptions of entitlement towards those who access care with complex needs. These
issues could be seen to further exacerbate complexities for disadvantaged and
vulnerable women in maternity care, impacting upon how they interact, access, engage
and experience maternity services. It is acknowledged however that all may share this
particular take on the crisis within the NHS, although for the purpose of this study, this
viewpoint provides an inevitable backdrop for investigating the wider social and political
influences that impact upon women’s care experiences.

2.7 Othering in maternity care
While maternity care systems have long acknowledged the diversities of those assessing
maternity care, a deeper layer of inequality exists that impacts upon the segregation of
certain groups, through a process that sociologists have termed ‘Othering’9. Othering is
the process of labelling an individual or a group as the other, founding one’s own identity
through opposition and a criticism of this ‘other’ (Canales, 2000). Mead established that
social identities are created through social interaction with other people and our
consequent self-reflection about who we think we are, according to these social
exchanges (Mead, 1934). The notion of ‘otherness’ is also seen as central to the way a
society establishes an identity (Bauman, 2013). It must also be acknowledged, however,
that otherness is not exclusive to maternity care and needs to be understood in the
context of how certain groups/people are viewed as different, or, not fitting into

9

The idea of ‘Othering’ is central to sociological analyses of how majority and minority identities are constructed. This is because
the representation of different groups within any given society is controlled by groups that have greater political power.
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predefined boxes of what constitutes normal within a society (Eriksson, 2015). In the
context of this study, women with existing mental health conditions, those dealing with
complex life situations and minority ethnic women are at risk of being othered in
maternity care due to falling outside of the realms of a ‘normal’ childbearing state
(Thomson & Schmied, 2017), creating a possible crisis of inequality.
Although maternity services acknowledge that disadvantaged and vulnerable women
require specialised support during pregnancy, provisions to support these women are
consistently being cut, leaving women at risk of poor mental health, maternal mortality
and traumatic experiences of care (Draper et al., 2018, Firth & Haith Cooper, 2018).
Acknowledging the diversity of those engaging with maternity services is a vital step in
improving outcomes and experiences, although this requires an acknowledgement of
the beliefs, criticisms and ideas held about the ‘other’ by maternity professionals in the
NHS.
2.7.1 Intersectionality in a midwifery context
Intersectionality factors may also impact upon maternity care experiences amongst
disadvantaged and vulnerable women. Intersectionality as a concept considers that
various forms of social stratification, such as class, race, sexual orientation, age,
religion, creed, disability and gender do not exist as separate identities, but are
interwoven together (Collins & Bilge, 2016). The awareness of intersectionality factors
encourages researchers to be mindful of the role ‘structure’ (recurrent patterned
arrangements which influence or limit the choices and opportunities available) and
‘agency’ (the capacity of individuals to act independently and to make their own free
choices) play in influencing the deterministic limits of women’s ability to act with agency
as a result of interwoven social strata’s (Weber & Parra-Medin, 2003). As disadvantaged
and vulnerable women are at a greater risk of having past trauma related experiences,
there is an increased risk that these women may experience interactions with maternity
care professionals as threatening, hostile and unsupportive due to a lack of resilience
and agency during birth (Thomson & Schmied, 2017).
A number of researchers have found that service users from vulnerable population
groups continue to say that maternity services in the UK do not meet their needs
(Thomson et al., 2013, McLeish & Redshaw, 2019), further exacerbating dissatisfaction
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with care experiences for these women. To prevent birth trauma experiences, some
research suggests that amongst these population of women, resilience could play a
protective role against birth trauma (Yildiz et al., 2017), although focusing on resilience
as a protective factors attributes blame and responsibility on the individual, whilst
minimising and devaluing the role that others may play in contributing to this
experience.

2.8 The physical and psychological impact of poor interpersonal care.
Lived human relations are concerned with relationships, communications and
connections we make with others during life events (Van Manen, 2016). Whilst these
relations are ever-present in our lives, childbirth presents a potentially isolating,
vulnerable experience in which relationships with others in the social space of birth are
crucial to positive experiences (Thomson & Downe, 2010). A Cochrane Review
undertaken in 2015 concluded that women require improved emotional support during
birth from their care providers to reduce the risk of trauma (Bastos et al., 2015). A study
by Thomson and Downe (2008) identified that birth trauma was related to fractured
interpersonal relationships with caregivers, with women feeling disconnected, helpless
and isolated during birth. Following a mixed methods study of women’s experiences of
childbirth trauma in relation to care provider interactions, Reed et al (2017) suggests
that maternity service provision needs to prioritise the physical and emotional needs of
women to improve experiences of care, as whilst midwives may be focused on the
processing of birth, and clinical indicators, the subjective experience of women must be
considered.

2.8.1. Iatrogenic impact of birth
Research over several years has also identified the link between maternal distress and
iatrogenic harm. These studies report the links between maternal distress and higher
levels of cortisol during the childbearing continuum, placing the mother and baby at
increased risk of premature birth, immunosuppression of the neonate, fetal
neurodevelopment and obstetric intervention (Stewart et al., 2015, Su, Zhang et al.,
2015). Heightened levels of stress such as that experienced during a negative and
traumatic birth could contribute to iatrogenic harm (Dahlen et al., 2013), compounded
amongst disadvantaged and vulnerable women due to existing social and psychological
stressors (Schetter & Tannner, 2012). With other research identifying that some women
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may experience interpersonal trauma that stems from the negative attitudes of health
care professionals during birth (Hodnett, 2002, Bohren et al., 2016, Yildiz et al., 2017).
Reducing maternal stress through positive experiences of care could help reduce the risk
factors associated with infant mortality, unnecessary interventions and traumatic birth
experiences.

2.9 Specialist care for disadvantaged and vulnerable women
The recent Maternity Mental Health Alliance MMHA ‘Everyone’s Business Campaign’
highlighted shocking gaps in UK perinatal mental health services, with the costs of PMH
exceeding eight billion per one-year birth cohort (Bauer et al., 2014). The Due North
Study also highlights a widening inequality gap between the North of England and the
rest of the UK (Department of Health DOH, 2014), with the MMHA mapping exercise of
perinatal mental health services revealing how the most deprived areas in the UK have
notably less spent on mental health services for women (MIND, 2014). This mapping
exercise also revealed that PMH services in North West UK (an area with a high
socioeconomically deprived communities) fall short of national standards.
An increased awareness of the impact of poor maternal mental health and improved
financial investment in the area has led to the rapid expansion of perinatal mental health
provision across the UK (NHS England, 2017). In 2015, an additional £375 million funding
was announced to align national perinatal services with agreed standards (Maternal
Mental Health Alliance, 2016, Mental Health Taskforce, 2016), with perinatal mental
health investment an identified area of growth and is expected to expand by 250% in the
fields of nursing and midwifery by 2021 (Health Education England HEE, 2017). To date,
some NHS Trusts have invested in specialised services for vulnerable women, yet
barriers to accessing these services include multiple factors such as lack of awareness
about mental ill health, cultural expectations, ongoing stigma, culturally insensitive and
fragmented health services and interactions with culturally incompetent and dismissive
health providers (Baldwin et al., 2018, Watson et al., 2019). Despite Thomson & Balaam
(2018) highlighting that support provided by a specialist perinatal midwifery service /
team improved the maternity and parenting experiences of vulnerable/marginalised
women, authors argue how more work needs to be done to reduce unwarranted
variation and inequity in specialist mental health services in maternity care provision
across the UK (Baron et al., 2016). Evidence also highlights how current services are
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unable to cope with the increasing number of pregnant women seeking help with issues
such as depression, anxiety, suicidal intents and PTSD (The Royal College of Obstetricians
and Gynaecologists (RCOG), 2017), the need for preventative interventions focused on
perinatal mental illness is timely.
A recent meta synthesis undertaken by Smith et al (2019) identified that barriers to
accessing mental health services amongst women with perinatal mental illness involve
complex, interlinking, multilevel barriers, highlighting the need for stakeholders to
address individual, organisational, sociocultural and structural-level barriers at different
stages of the care pathway. In May 2018 NHS England, NHS Improvement, National
Collaborating Centre for Mental Health (2018) collaborated to produce guidance on
perinatal mental health pathways for practitioners in the primary and secondary care
The guidance highlights significant opportunities to deliver better value, evidence-based
perinatal mental health care, supported by an investment of £365 million between
2015/16 and 2020/21. However, a recent evaluation on current UK perinatal community
mental health services found that there is considerable variability within the provision
of services offered across the UK, reflecting differences in service user needs, in local
mental health and statutory services provision, in staff skills and training, and in the
developmental stage and staffing provision of the team (Davies et al., 2018). This is
mirrored in the lack of acute care services to support vulnerable pregnant women in the
NHS (NHS England, 2016), highlighting gaps in both acute and primary care settings.
Currently, investment in perinatal mental health resides predominantly in treatment
and interventions for women, opposed to preventative measures and education. A
recent integrative review focused on barriers to addressing mental health issues in a
midwifery setting identified a lack of training, lack of clarity regarding the scope of
practice and time constraints as common provider level barriers to addressing mental
health issues from identification to management (Bayrampour et al., 2018), with
maternity staff report feeling unequipped to deal with mental health issues amongst
complex and diverse minority groups (Ross-Davie et al., 2006). Staff have also expressed
feeling unsure of how to broach sensitive subjects, and how at times they avoid raising
these issues for fear of causing offence or due to feeling ill-equipped to help if problems
are disclosed (Somerville, 2015, Lindenmeyer et al., 2016, Cole 2017). These issues could
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also contribute to health professionals feeling a lack of satisfaction in their roles due to
being unable to deliver care to meet women’s psychosocial needs (Byrom & Downe
2015). Findings highlight the need for specific training aimed at supporting maternity
professionals in caring for women with complex needs to support both women and
healthcare providers and a potential preventative approach to addressing issues such as
birth trauma and PTSD development amongst childbearing women.

2.10 Current training on birth trauma and complex issues
To date there is no mandatory training delivered in the UK focused on birth trauma and
PTSD for maternity professionals. Evidence shows that the quality and quantity of
mental health focused education currently received by maternity care professionals is
failing women (Ross et al., 2006, Rowan et al., 2010, Saving Mothers Lives, 2011). While
the MMHA highlights the need for better health care provision for mental health in
maternity services (Bauer et al, 2014), others have argued that this needs to be
approached collaboratively with maternity staff, including a specific focus on education
(Beck, 2004b., Downe Finlayson & Flemming, 2010, Grekin & O’Hara, 2014). The recent
Maternity Service Review also highlighted this need, calling for training and sharing of
best practice to reduce variation and to standardise care delivery for disadvantaged and
vulnerable women across the country (NHS England, 2016). Recommendations from this
includes a report on education delivery in maternity services suggesting that a scaling
up of midwifery education across disciplines in health could enhance working
relationships, improve staff confidence and support those accessing care with complex
needs (NHS England, 2016). The Birth Trauma Association (BTA) the MMHA and
Thomson and Schmied call for research into maternity staff training to assess education
delivery, identify and address contributory factors to birth trauma and implement
changes to help bridge the inequality gap (Bauer et al., 2014, Thomas & Schmied 2017,
The Birth Trauma Association 2018). Currently, there appears to be no clear evidence or
guidance for policy makers into the level, content or length of training required. An
approach that is gaining ground in a mental ill-health preventative context is trauma
informed care (Muskett, 2014), offering a framework within which maternity services
can adopt preventative measures against traumatic birth experiences and PTSD.
Harris & Ayers (2012) agree calling for better educational resources to reduce the
number of women experiencing trauma, alongside supporting midwives in recognising
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and supporting women at risk. Unfortunately, staff shortages, inadequate funding and
a lack of professional training opportunities hinder post qualifying educational
opportunities for staff (Jarosova et al., 2016). Given the variations and lack of effective
resources for maternity staff caring for women with complex needs, the need for
adequate support and enhanced training focused on birth trauma and PTSD is pressing
(Ayers et al, 2016).

2. 11 Addressing cultural and organisational failings impacting upon maternity care
The Kings Fund identified that core problems related to failings in the NHS are a result
of organisational cultures and processes (West, 2016). This report proposed that when
focusing on potential solutions, organisations must focus on logistical, strategic and
organisational causes rather than focusing on specific professional failings, highlighting
how the latter may result in disregard and inaction around managerial and structural
deficiencies that impact upon care delivery (West, 2016). In contrast, other research
stipulates that a greater focus should be placed on reconnecting midwives to the innate
and intuitive skills and aspects of maternity care by returning to a humanistic framework
for care delivery (Ménage, 2017, Pearson, 2018). Midwifery staff are continuously faced
with a contradiction between expected high levels of intuition and empathy within their
caring role and pressures upon them in practice due to increasing workloads. Despite
these issues, NHS midwives in the UK currently receive little to no formal post qualifying
education focused on compassionate, culturally contextual or humanistic care delivery
(Good & Officer, 2012, Hall, 2013, Bray et al., 2014). The ability of midwives to pay close
attention to women, practice empathetically, and take intelligent action to help is
known to be affected by high and chronic levels of stress (Byrom & Downe 2015, Wright
et al., 2018). These issues highlight the difficulties faced when attempting to change
practices without an appreciation for the complex and multifactorial processes within
healthcare institutions.
Recent reports highlighting failings in the NHS (Francis, 2013, Kirkup, 2015) continually
touching upon the instinctual essence of caring, calling for staff to reconnect with core
values in their roles. Dealing with women with complex needs in maternity care calls for
a higher level of emotional intuitiveness and awareness to adapt, understand and
deliver care that meets the needs of an individual (Hyde & Roche-Reid 2014, Power,
2016). It has also been reported that, in maternity care, the neoliberal managerialist
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imperative of a ‘one size fits all’ approach can result in women feeling processed,
dehumanised and under-supported placing them at risk of birth trauma and subsequent
PTSD (Thomson & Schmied 2017). This situation is also compounded by a lack of
dedicated support services for disadvantaged and vulnerable women and uncertainties
amongst maternity professionals regarding contributory factors, recognition, treatment,
and impact of birth trauma PTSD amongst these groups of women. The Birth Trauma
Association (BTA) the MMHA (Bauer et al., 2014) and Thomson & Schmid (2017) all call
for research into maternity staff training to assess education delivery, identify and
address contributory factors to birth trauma and implement changes to help bridge the
inequality gap. Currently, however, there appears to be no clear evidence or guidance
for policy makers into the level, content or length of training required. An approach that
is gaining ground in a mental ill-health preventative context is trauma informed care
(Muskett, 2014) offering a framework within which maternity Trusts can adopt
preventative measures against traumatic birth experiences and PTSD.

2. 12 Trauma informed approaches to maternity services
Trauma informed care is an approach to healthcare delivery for people with complex
needs and is defined as:

‘A strengths-based framework that is grounded in an understanding of and
responsiveness to the impact of trauma, that emphasizes physical, psychological,
and emotional safety for both providers and survivors, and that creates
opportunities for survivors to rebuild a sense of control and empowerment’
(Hopper et al., 2010 p. 56).

It is a structured treatment framework that involves understanding, recognising, and
responding to the effects of trauma (Guarino, 2015). The practice is guided by six
principles: safety; trustworthiness and transparency; peer support; collaboration and
mutuality; empowerment, voice and choice and cultural, historical and gender issues
(Bowen & Murshied, 2016). Suggestions on implementing trauma informed approaches
in maternity care include adopting a tiered or stepped approach recognising that
supportive interventions that decrease one or more stressors for women could result in
better outcomes (Seng & Taylor, 2015). A trauma informed approach is also associated
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with decreased stress levels and improved social, psychological and physical wellbeing
(Muskett, 2014). It is also acknowledged that the intersectionality of trauma, PTSD,
mental health issues and complex life factors that play a part in their development
amongst childbearing women is complex and difficult to treat (Ayers et al., 2016). Rather
than attempting to identify and design interventions that specialise in the treatment of
birth trauma and PTSD, an intervention focused on prevention could provide a practical
approach to reducing the numbers of women suffering. A trauma informed approach to
the design of maternity education could provide maternity services with a sensitive
approach to addressing these complex factors involved in the aetiology of birth trauma
and PTSD.
Attempting to address risks faced by childbearing women first requires an informed
approach to identifying existing risk factors and vulnerabilities. Statistics show that one
in five women have a history of childhood mistreatment, one in five have been subjected
to severe violence in intimate relationships and one in five have suffered from sexual
assault (WHO, 2016), all risk factors for the development of trauma and PTSD. These
facts shed light on the need for maternity services to update their schema for maternal
mental health and how services are provided. Trauma informed approaches emphasize
physical and psychological safety and help survivors rebuild a sense of control and
empowerment (Muskett, 2014). The development and monitoring of trauma-informed
interventions and policies was found to provide a counterbalance to social and
environmental risk factors for trauma for disadvantaged obese pregnant women in a
recent study (Tuck et al., 2017).
Beckett et al (2017) suggests that delivering care through a trauma-informed lens leads
to increased patient satisfaction with care and greater professional satisfaction for
those delivering care. Trauma-informed approaches to designing and delivering services
could provide maternity care providers with an approach to empowering women that
can help them to maintain sense of trust and control in the birth environment. First this
requires an acknowledgement of the importance of women’s voices and experiences, to
ensure that any new solutions are relevant to all, and co-produced with those they are
designed to support.
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2.13 A co-productive approach to service design: listening to women’s voices
The recent NHS Maternity Service Review (NHS England, 2016) placed emphasis on a co
productive approach to quality maternity care, placing women’s experiences at the
forefront of its recommendations, alongside a multidisciplinary approach to care
delivery. This vision calls for maternity services to become safer, more personalised,
kinder, professional and more family friendly; where every woman has access to
information to enable her to make decisions about her care; and where she and her
baby can access support that is centred on their individual needs and circumstances
(NHS England, 2016). In the UK the Maternity Voices Partnership (MVP) meetings held
across the UK include teams of women and their families, commissioners and providers
aimed at capturing the essence of this call by working together in the development of
local maternity care and the implementation of the Better Births agenda (Newburn &
Fletcher, 2015). Although the report is a step in the right direction, a recent study
highlighted the underrepresentation of disadvantaged and vulnerable women’s voices
in maternity research and engagement due to difficulties in accessing hard to reach
women (Moreton et al., 2016). This issue is echoed by Ebert et al (2014) who
acknowledge that women with complex life situations are also less likely to highlight
poor care experiences through existing channels due to a mistrust of the system.
Consequently, these women may decide not to engage with services in future.
Pairman (2006) believes that the key changes needed to tackle poor experiences of
midwifery care begin with the co-production of services that adopt a bottom up
approach to reform and design, led by and for women and their families. Mackintosh
also notes the need to encourage policy makers to involve women in a meaningful way
when designing and implementing programmes to enhance maternity care, ensuring
that these are representative for all women (Mackintosh et al., 2018). Barley (2017)
argues that policy makers must first acknowledge their part in reformative changes in
healthcare reiterating the importance of self-reflection, individual impact and a
collaborative endeavour towards a shared goal to facilitate change. In their ‘Going
Digital’ report the RCM recently summarised recommendations from the Maternity
Service Review, highlighting the need for services to utilise digital innovation to
maximise impact, enhance access to information and improve the levels of satisfaction
for women and families (RCM, 2016). However, within this document less attention has
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been given to the utilization of digital solutions and innovations in maternity education
and the role this may play in providing meaningful learning experiences for those
delivering maternity care in the NHS.

2. 14 Digital innovation in education
The need for digital innovation to revolutionize the NHS is paramount (Honeyman et al.,
2016, NHS England, 2016). This calls for the development, design and implementation
of cutting-edge solutions to enhance efficiency, empower service users and transform
current systems. The emergence of advanced digital technologies and the widespread
use of smartphones opens unprecedented opportunities for innovation in healthcare
education (Honeyman et al., 2016). The Department of Health released a report in 2010
calling for innovative and sustainable interventions to improve outcomes, with the
patient experience at the core of its vision (DOH, 2010). However, rather than focusing
on transforming processes through innovation, Wadmann & Hoeyer suggest that the
focus should shift to transforming realities and current systems opposed to investments
in digital reforms (Wadmann & Hoeyer, 2018).
Visser et al (2018) believes that if the digitalization of services is not approached with an
equality lens, healthcare systems risk widening inequalities due to unequal consumer
engagement. It has also been argued that digital solutions in healthcare such as
computer enhanced systems, paperless record keeping and electronic auditing tools
have largely been used within a scientific paradigm to enhance processes, streamline
systems and used diagnostically within healthcare (Agarwal et al., 2010, Hollis et al.,
2015, Crispi et al., 2018). That said, some argue that digital technology is not necessarily
about commercialisation, nor is it necessarily about scientific bureaucracy, stating its
use can be deeply emancipatory (Topol 2012, Lupton, 2013). Goodman et al (2015)
believe that the primary use of healthcare technologies should be to enhance efficiency
of systems so that healthcare staff have more time to spend on human aspects of care.
In addition, the rise of digital humanities reflects how the printed word is no longer the
main medium for knowledge production and distribution and thereby opens a whole
new playing field for innovators in educational delivery (Wald et al., 2018). As maternity
services move into the digital age, findings encourage educationalists to ensure
innovations and interventions are designed using humanistic frameworks focused on
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enhancing self-actualization and emotional wellbeing, helping women achieve positive
birth experiences and to support the psychological wellbeing of those delivering care.

2.15 Current advances in digital education
While it may be argued that the adoption of digital technologies is slow and disparate in
the NHS (Collins, 2018), a recent systematic review identified that many healthcare
institutions have successfully implemented digital technology for impact (Dascal et al.,
2017) yet reported the need for larger, well-controlled studies to assess if these
approaches are cost-effective. One digital application that is of interest within this study
is the use of virtual reality (VR) to enhance user perceptions. VR has been reported as
useful in redirecting patients’ attention during painful treatments by reducing anxiety,
discomfort, or unpleasantness (Wiederhold & Wiederhold, 2007). VR has also been
utilized in many studies to distract patients (mainly children) during burns care, and in
exposure therapy for the treatment of phobias and PTSD, by creating alternative
imaginative feared environments (Shingleton et al., 2013, Serdar et al., 2014, Faireburn
& Patel 2017, Rizzo & Shilling, 2017, Platkin Link & Kwan, 2017).
As a distraction technique and educational tool, VR has also been used to address eating
disorders and obesity, encouraging patients to improve body image perceptions and
adopt healthier eating habits (Wiederhold, 2016). Its use also spans across multiple
disciplines in heath including patient motor rehabilitation, aiding patients to reacquire
specific skills and improve body movement in virtual environments (Weiss et al., 2009).
While current evidence suggests that VR may be used as a therapeutic training tool, its
application as a reflective tool is unexplored. Given the lack of robust studies exploring
the use of VR in maternity education the gap in the literature provides researchers with
unprecedented opportunities to develop such applications in this field.
Several authors have reported an increase in knowledge retention when using VR tech
as opposed to conventional teaching methods (Alverson et al., 2015, Ekstrand et al.,
2018, Olmos-Raya et al., 2018). VR offers an alternative approach to learning, such as
providing participants with immersive simulated environments to raise critical
awareness of oppressive elements of care and to facilitate reflections upon practices
encouraging professionals to engage in humanistic, woman-led care provision.
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2.16 Rationale for study
Women’s experiences of childbirth are integral to the nurturing and development of
competent, confident and independent mothers. Women who are disadvantaged and
marginalised due to complex life factors, such as poverty, mental health are at an
increased risk of experiences a traumatic birth and suffer from PTSD. While maternity
professionals are required to provide maternity care to women from diverse
backgrounds, current maternity education does not address birth trauma/PTSD and
lacks the resources and knowledge to support them to deliver an equitable service for
marginalised women. Initiatives to combat perinatal mental health problems in the UK
also tend to be focused on the treatment of trauma and PTSD as opposed to adopting
preventative measures, which if addressed, could transform care practices and
experiences for women during childbirth.
A culturally sensitive and trauma informed approach to maternity care needs to be
introduced into continuous professional development requirements of maternity
professionals to ensure care delivery is respectful, equitable and sensitive. The
application of digital humanities via immersive technology in maternity education could
provide an effective platform for the recognition, treatment and knowledge of birth
trauma and PTSD amongst midwifery staff to improve outcomes and reduce the number
of women experiencing a traumatic birth. The use of a virtual reality medium for
knowledge translation could play an important role in enhancing perceptions,
promoting critical reflection and raising awareness of the difficulties that these women
face within the social space of birth.
Therefore, the aim of my study was to explore traumatic birth experiences amongst this
group of women to help design a tailored educational programme to sensitise maternity
professionals to the potential for traumatic birth experiences amongst disadvantaged
and vulnerable women. This includes the acknowledgment of digital advances in
education, presenting opportunities to utilize and adopt innovative approached to the
dehiscing of educational resources.

2. 17 Conclusion
In this section, I have drawn on insights from the wider literature to provide justification
for my study - the design and evaluation of an immersive educational programme
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focused on raising awareness of birth trauma and PTSD amongst maternity professional.
While disrespectful and abusive care practices amongst disadvantaged and vulnerable
women in maternity care have been reported in low to middle income countries, less is
known about how such women experience childbirth in high income countries. Such
insights are important to identify possible additional context specific factors associated
with negative experiences of care for specific groups as a basis for designing any
potentially effective interventions.
The next chapter discusses steps taken in identifying and synthesising existing literature
focused on disadvantaged and vulnerable women’s experiences of maternity care in
high-income countries. This step is required prior to exploring the design of an
educational programme to identify key issues reported by women from this targeted
group.
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CHAPTER 3: META-ETHNOGRAPHY
3.1 Introduction
The previous chapter positioned negative experiences of birth as detrimental to
maternal and fetal wellbeing. It also identified a lack of education amongst maternity
professionals on how to care for women with complex needs during the childbearing
continuum. In this chapter I present the methodology and findings of a systematic
review and meta-ethnography synthesis that focuses on exploring disadvantaged and
vulnerable women’s experiences of maternity care. The aim was to identify any existing
literature undertaken in high income countries to help inform the empirical phase of my
study (i.e. interviews with local women) and ultimately to inform the educational
programme. In the following sections I provide an overview of the methods,
methodology and synthesised findings from a meta-ethnography into vulnerable
women’s experiences of antenatal and intrapartum maternity care in high income
countries.

3.2 Aim of the systematic review
As identified in chapter two, poor relations with health care providers is one of the main
contributory factors to women experiencing their birth as traumatic. While existing
reviews have highlighted women’s poor experiences of maternity care (Browser & Hill,
2010, Bohren et al., 2016), most of the included literature was from low and middleincome countries. The transferability of these findings to high income contexts is
problematic due to differences in healthcare delivery and availability of maternity care
globally. Furthermore, current literature lacks a focus on the interpersonal factors and
interactions associated with poor experiences of care. As my study aims to design an
educational programme to raise awareness of birth trauma and PTSD in maternity
professionals, a first key stage was to explore and synthesise existing literature of
vulnerable women’s experiences of maternity care, with a specific focus on key
interpersonal factors. The focus could have been purely to identify research that
explored disadvantaged women’s accounts of birth trauma, as vulnerable women are
known to be more likely to have negative experiences. However, it was felt that a more
inclusive approach would lead to a better understanding of their experiences of
maternity care.
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The aim of this systematic review was to gather, quality assess, synthesise and interpret
the current literature that explored the maternity care experiences of disadvantaged
and vulnerable women in high income countries – with a specific focus on interpersonal
interactions between women and their maternity care providers.

3.3 Research question
‘What are the lived experiences of maternity care interactions for disadvantaged and
vulnerable women in high income countries?’

3.4 What is a systematic review?
A systematic review aims to locate, appraise and synthesize the best available research
(Booth et al., 2016). It aims to identify the existing evidence that fits pre-specified
inclusion criteria relating to the research question and is more robust than traditional
methods that are open to bias and subjectivity (Campbell et al., 2015). Systematic
reviews can provide informative and evidence-based answers to a specific research
question, as well as highlighting areas where further research is required (Boland et al.,
2017). In line with the trademark steps of a systematic review in the following sections
I have documented all the decisions and methods adopted, thereby providing a clear
and transparent audit trail for reproducibility purposes (Thomas & Harden, 2008,
Barnett-Page & Thomas, 2009).

3.5 Methodology
3.5.1 Meta-ethnography
First, as the purpose of the review was to identify women’s views and experiences of
maternity care, as opposed to, e.g. a focus on outcomes, it was necessary to adopt a
qualitative based approach. Noblit and Hare’s (1988) meta-ethnography method was
chosen due to its ability to explore a variety of qualitative studies focused on a
phenomenon to form new interpretations of a research field. The aim of a metaethnography is not to condense and aggregate the findings such as in a meta-analysis,
but rather to allow for an enhanced interpretation of the data set (Walsh & Downe
2005). In this review I followed Noblit and Hare’s seven-step framework as seen in figure
1.
A fundamental tenet of the meta-ethnographic approach is the translation of studies
which can be undertaken in three ways dependent upon the data identified (Noblit &
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Hare 1988). First, reciprocal translation, whereby similarities are identified across the
included studies. Second is refutational translation, which involves exploring and
explaining contradictions. Finally, the line of argument synthesis involves building up a
picture of the whole through a new conceptualisation of the data set (Noblit & Hare,
1988).
Figure 1 Noblit & Hares (1988) seven phase meta-ethnography.
1. Getting started (the search)
2. Deciding what is relevant to the initial interest
3. Reading studies and extracting data
4. Determining how studies are related (identifying common themes and concepts)
5. Translating studies (checking first and/or second order concepts and themes
against each other)
6. Synthesising translations (attempting to create new third order constructs)
7. Expressing the synthesis.

The quality and conduct of a meta-ethnographic approach has been criticised by several
researchers (Thomas & Harden 2008, Campbell et al., 2011, France et al., 2014). A recent
systematic review of meta- ethnographies highlighted flaws in 66% percent of the 32
included papers due to methodological errors (France et al., 2014). Within the review
13% did not address the research aim specified, only 31% clearly described how they
analysed data from primary studies and only one detailed step 6, i.e. synthesising the
translations (France et al., 2014). Advocates argue how procedural and reporting flaws
hinder the use of meta-ethnographies in health research and policy as the lack of rigour
and transparency challenge the trustworthiness of findings (Campbell et al., 2011, Tong
et al, 2012., France et al., 2015). In my meta-ethnography I drew on best practice (Rutter
et al., 2010), with clear attention paid to the audit trail, reporting on decisions made
against the seven-step approach for transparency purposes. Below each step of Noblit
& Hare’s (1998) approach is detailed and discussed.

3.6 The search (phase 1)
Getting started, the first step in the approach is concerned with undertaking the
literature search. The process of gathering evidence and papers for a meta-ethnography
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remains an area of contention, as the original work offers no guidance as to how it
should be undertaken. Debates have therefore been concerned with poorly defined
search strategies that adopt a priori or inductive approaches to gathering papers (Walsh
& Downe 2005, Thomas & Harden 2008), alongside poor sampling methods that
undermine the rigorous and transparent nature of undertaking a systematic review
(Tong et al., 2012). Although many undertaking a meta-ethnography may rely on
conceptual saturation, this approach is criticised in favour of an approach that
systematically attempts to locate as many potential sources as possible (France et al.,
2014). While there is no clear guidance on the level of data collection needed, I adopted
a systematic approach to locating the most relevant papers through peer-reviewed
journals using best practice systematic review techniques. It was thought that this was
the most suitable approach to locate the all relevant sources that reported women’s
experiences of maternity care in high-income countries. Due to the large amount of
papers identified in an initial scoping search, a decision was made to only focus on
published papers, rather than grey literature.
Search terms were developed in stages. First, the research question was broken down
into its components to form the basis of the pre-specified eligibility criteria for the
review (Higgins & Green 2011). The ‘Population and their Problems, Exposure and
Outcomes or Themes’ (PEO) framework (Bettany-Saltikov, 2012) was utilized to develop
a searchable and answerable research question. The next step was to further develop
search terms by identifying related synonyms to ensure the comprehensiveness of the
search strategy (Bettany-Saltikov, 2012). For example, in relation to the search term
‘birth’ all terms which refer to birth i.e. parturition, childbearing, child-bearing,
childbirth, labour were used. It was also decided to develop a search string associated
with qualitative methods of inquiry to help focus the search strategy. These were
charted and reviewed by my supervision team to ensure the search strategy was fit for
purpose. In Table 2 the search terms (and associated rationale for inclusion) are mapped
against the PEO framework.
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Table 2 PEO framework and search terms.
PEO

Inclusion

Rationale

Search terms

Population
and their
problems.

Women

Wom?n* OR maternal OR
mother*OR patient OR consumer
OR service user OR service-user

Exposure.

Perinatal/intrapartum
period

Exploring women only
experiences of care – with
further checks made to
only include research
undertaken on women
who are disadvantaged
and vulnerable.
To identify literature that
focuses on women’s
experiences of antenatal
and/or intrapartum care.

Outcomes
or themes

Women’s views and
experiences.

To elicit accounts of care
from women’s stories and
recollections.

Additional
criterial to
identify
relevant
papers

Qualitative research
papers

Undertaking a metasynthesis focused on
qualitative research
studies.

prenatal OR pre-natal OR
prepartum OR pre-partum OR
antenatal OR ante-natal OR
perinatal OR postnatal OR postnatal OR postpartum OR postpartum OR pueperium OR
puerperal OR intrapartum OR
intranatal, OR birth OR parturition
OR childbearing OR child-bearing
OR childbirth OR labour not work
OR labor not work
Experience* OR perspective* OR
view* OR perception* OR
encounter* OR account*OR
description* OR opinion* OR
observation* OR satisfaction
qualitative OR ethnograph*
OR phenomenol* OR “grounded
theor* OR hermeneutic* OR “lived
experience*” OR “symbolic
interaction*” OR narrative*
OR “life experience*” OR “action
research” OR observation*
OR “focus group*” OR interview*
OR “mixed method*” OR mixedmethod* or “multimethod”

3.7 Enhancing retrieval methods in databases
Boolean operators, truncation and wildcard were used where appropriate within each
database searched. MeSH subheadings were also used where possible to ensure the
searches were as efficient as possible. MeSH is a controlled vocabulary thesaurus,
located within a database (Lowe & Barnett, 1994). The MeSH thesaurus consists of terms
which identify related descriptions of the search term inputted within a hierarchical
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structure allows you to search at varying levels of specificity (Lowe & Barnett, 1994).
Using MeSH terms provided a comprehensive retrieval method for identifying
appropriate literature within this study.

3.7.1 Berry picking
Conventional methods of literature searching have been criticised as mechanical and
rigid, subsequently effecting the quality of retrieved data (Bates, 1989). As an alternative
to conventional methods of literature searching, Bates (1989) recommends ‘Berry
Picking’ which includes a more iterative and fluid approach to searches. Bates believes
that new information retrieved provides new ideas and lines of inquiry encouraging
researchers to create a new perception of the original query (Bates, 1989). When
utilizing berry picking approaches, rather than beginning with one single query, an
iterative and flexible approach is used to re-direct the search, producing new and
relevant information (Bates, 1989). The numerous methods suggested include citation
searching (detecting literature which has cited articles of interest); footnote chasing
(chasing up footnotes found articles/books of interest to recognise new references);
area scanning (looking through material located under the same subject heading);
journal run (searching through significant journals within subject areas) subject searches
in bibliographies and abstracting and indexing services (such as classic information
retrieval methods) and searching for authors.
A review by Greenhalgh & Peacock (2005) measured the effectiveness of different
search methods and concluded that classical approaches (i.e. databases) only identified
a quarter of the relevant literature and snowballing techniques (i.e. checking references
and citations) were the most efficient with this method retrieving almost half of the total
sources identified.

3.8 Methods used during the search
By combining the berry picking approach of Bates (1989), within the stages discussed by
Greenhalgh & Peacock (2005), a systematic, yet iterative, approach was taken during
the search phase. These methods are detailed in more depth as follows:

3.8.1 Database searches
The first strategy consisted of searching for literature within five key databases;
MEDLINE; PschInfo; CINAHL; EMBASE; Cochrane databases. Prior to undertaking each
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database search, all search terms were piloted and assessed for efficacy in retrieval. A
search log was kept that documented all search terms used and which combinations
were applied (see appendix 1 for an example of a database search). Times and dates of
searchers and retrieved numbers were also documented.

3.8.2 Area scanning / journal run
Key journals were searched for all relevant articles. Due to time constraints high impact
and relevant journals were prioritized and included - International Journal of Women’s
Health, Midwifery, Women and Birth, PLOS, BJOG, An International Journal of Obstetrics
and Gynecology, Journal of Advanced Nursing, Social Science and Medicine, Journal of
Sociology, Birth, Journal of Obstetrics, Gynecology and Neonatal Nursing.

3.8.3 Footnote / reference chasing
The reference lists of all included relevant papers were checked for any papers of
relevance.

3.8.4 Citation tracking
Citation tracking was undertaken. This included using google scholar and web of science
to identify/review any literature that had cited the relevant papers (Greenhalgh &
Peacock 2005).

3.8.5 Author run
Searches were undertaken against known authors in the field of midwifery and birth
trauma, these included Pauline Slade, Julie Jomeen, Susan Ayers, Cheryl Beck, Gill
Thomson and Soo Downe.

3.8.6 Personal knowledge resources
As a midwife I was familiar with key texts and articles, with my supervisory team also
providing me with appropriate texts. Email contact was made with a number of authors.
I also attend and spoke at conferences, both national and international, enabling
additional sources to be discovered.

3.9 Deciding what is relevant to the initial interest (Phase 2)
Inclusion and exclusion criteria were developed (see Table 3). These were developed
prior to the literature search in order to ensure a robust and efficacious approach was
adopted (Thomas & Harden, 2008).
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The decision to include papers from 1993 onwards was due to the publication of the UK
governmental policy ‘Changing Childbirth’ (DOH, 1993). This marked a change in the
discourse surrounding childbirth and prioritised women’s right to choice, control, and
continuity of carer. It also highlighted that the hospital is not always the safest place for
women to give birth (Walsh, 2007), paving the way for a new maternity rhetoric, which
included alternative birth place choices.
The criteria used for this study were:
1. Participants: Women who had experienced all types of delivery were included
at this stage as the study concerns itself with the experience of childbirth, not
the mode of delivery. Childbirth experiences given by other members including
those present i.e. fathers/midwives were to be excluded. When reviewing the
paper, additional criteria to screen for disadvantaged and vulnerable
characteristics were included.
2. Exposure: This related to only including studies that concerned the
antenatal/intrapartum experiences.

As the aim was to focus on how

interpersonal interactions influenced women’s experiences of childbirth, papers
concerned with the postnatal period were not included.
3. Outcomes: All accounts of childbirth (positive or otherwise) remained of interest
at this stage in the review. This was in order not to miss any key insights into
women’s experiences.
4. Type of study: In line with meta-ethnography only qualitative studies were to be
included. This related to studies that had a qualitative focus (i.e. grounded
theory, phenomenology, ethnography) or papers that adopted a mixed methods
approach in which case the qualitative aspects of the study would be assessed
for relevance.
5. Location: The fifth criteria related to location to ensure studies were undertaken
in a high-income country to ensure experiences captured were of direct
relevance to my study.
6. Additional criteria: Additional criteria related to the dates for searching, and that
only studies in English were to be included.
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Table 3 Inclusion exclusion criteria.
Considerati
ons
1.Participan
ts

Inclusion criteria
•
•

Exclusion criteria

Women who have experienced childbirth
Women who meet a definition of
disadvantaged and vulnerable

•

•

2.Exposure

•

Studies that focus on the experience of
childbirth during the
perinatal/intrapartum period

3.Outcome

•

Views and experiences of women’s
experiences of antenatal or intrapartum
care

4.Type of
study

•

Qualitative and/or adopting a mixedmethods approach with a qualitative
component.

Accounts of childbirth
given by other members
of the women’s
family/friends or
healthcare professionals
Women who were not
disadvantaged or
vulnerable

•

Papers that focus on
postnatal experiences

•

Papers that don’t provide
rich accounts of these
experiences

•

Experimental
(randomised controlled
trials, controlled trials,
quasi-experiments)
Non-experimental
(surveys/questionnaires/
cohort studies)
Discussion/opinion
papers
Grey literature
Dissertations

•

•
•
•
5. Location

•

Care experienced in a high-income
country as defined using World Bank
classification of high income in respect to
economy/growth and health status (The
World Bank 2019)

•

Not a country classed as
high income as defined
by the World Bank

6.
Additional
criteria

•
•

English language.
Papers from 1993 to 2016 (Updated
search undertaken in 2018)

•

All other languages.

Following this stage, a full text screen was undertaken on papers remaining.

3.9.1 Full text screening
Following initial screening against the primary inclusion / exclusion criteria detailed in
table 3. Papers identified were read in full to ensure the focus of the study was on the
experience of antenatal or intrapartum care amongst disadvantaged and vulnerable
women in high income settings.
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3.9.2 Quality appraisal
All texts considered suitable for inclusion following full text review were then subjected
to a quality appraisal process. Quality assessment aims to distinguish between poorly
conducted studies and those that follow a robust methodology (Hannes & Lockwood
2011). There is however, debates surrounding the significance of quality assessments
when undertaking a qualitative synthesis (Atkins et al., 2008, France et al., 2014). These
debates centre on the risk of excluding poorly reported studies that contain important
and meaningful insights (Britten & Pope, 2011). Others highlight difficulties in reporting
qualitative findings in journals with restricted word counts, hindering the ability of those
undertaking research to condense and present meaningful representations of data
(Campbell et al., 2011). In contrast, others report on the value of robust measures of
quality to ensure minimum standards of evidence based recommendations are met
(Walsh & Downe, 2006, Thomas & Harden, 2008, Campbell et al., 2011). After
consideration it was my belief that a quality appraisal of included studies added an extra
layer of rigor to the systematic process that would enable me to assess their credibility,
transferability, dependability, and conﬁrmability (Lincoln & Guba, 1985, Walsh &
Downe, 2006).
The Walsh and Downe (2006) tool was used to undertake the quality assessment
process. This tool was developed from a synthesis of a wide range of existing assessment
tools and involves assessing each paper against the following criteria:
•

Scope and purpose

•

Design

•

Sampling strategy

•

Analysis

•

Interpretation

•

Ethical dimensions

•

Relevance and transferability

In line with the Walsh and Downe tool, a grade from A-D was then assigned to each
paper as seen in table 4.
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Table 4 Walsh & Downe’s (2006) scoring criterial for quality appraisal.

A: No, or few flaws. The study credibility, transferability, dependability and
confirmability are high;
B: Some flaws, unlikely to affect the credibility, transferability, dependability and/or
confirmability of the study;
C: Some flaws that may affect the credibility, transferability, dependability and/or
confirmability of the study.
D: Significant flaws that are very likely to affect the credibility, transferability,
dependability and/or confirmability of the study.
Quality assessment of 20% of papers was carried out by my supervisor Dr Gill Thomson.
We then met to discuss our individual findings and as we were consistent in our scores
I quality appraised all the remaining studies. Following this step, I met with my
supervision team to discuss the findings and grades and to agree on the papers to be
included in the next stage of review.

3.10 Findings
The database searches were initially undertaken between 21st June 2016 - 1st of July
2016. A further search in each database using the same search terms was also
undertaken on the 8th of April 2019 to identify any further papers that had been
published. Overall, 13,330 papers were retrieved following initial database searches and
a further 22 papers were identified from additional sources. Following removal of
duplicates 10,458 remained. All papers at this stage were examined and papers
eliminated by screening title / abstract. This left 458 papers remaining. Studies were
then assessed against the inclusion and exclusion criteria (Table 3), resulting in 73
potentially suitable papers. Following full text screening and application of the quality
appraisal framework, 18 papers were included within the synthesis.
In summary, one paper was allocated an A grade due to its rigorous and
methodologically sound reporting of the data. Twelve of the studies were of good
quality and allocated a B grade, while these studies were assessed as having a clear
methodological design with appropriate methods used. A lack of reflexivity was noted
across all the studies alongside a lack of reported theoretical approach taken. Five
studies were given a C grade as notable weaknesses were apparent when applying the
quality criteria. These included a lack of justifications for the study, a lack of reflexivity,
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triangulation and theoretical insight. For a full description, all quality assessments can
be seen in appendix 3.
The PRISMA diagram seen in figure 2 provides a visual representation of the searches
and screening results.

Identification

Figure 2 Prisma Diagram

Additional records identified through other sources (n=22)

Records identified
through database
searching
(n = 13,330)

•
•
•
•

Journal run,
Berry-picking
Reference and citation tracking
Author run
(n = 22)

Included

Eligibility

Screening

Records after duplicates removed
(n = 10,458)

Records screened title and
abstract.
(n = 10,458)

Excluded as did not meet inclusion
/ exclusion criteria
(n = 10,385)

Assessed for eligibility against
second level of inclusion criteria
applied
(n = 73)

Full-text articles excluded, with reasons (n=54)
•
Papers focused on the postnatal
experiences of women
•
Papers not undertake in a high-income
context
•
Women did not meet criteria for
disadvantaged and vulnerable

Studies included in qualitative
synthesis
(n = 18)

The 18 papers included within the synthesis incorporated the views of 578 women’s
experiences of maternity care in high income countries. These studies were undertaken
in the UK (n=10), USA (n=3), Sweden (n=1), Canada (n=1) Scotland (n=1) Australia (n=1)
and Norway (n=1). Table 5 presents an overview of the study’s characteristics together
with the quality assessment grade.
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Table 5 Study codes, summary of characteristics and grades on included studies
Study
code

Authors

Year of
publication

Country

methods used

Number of
participants

Quality
grading

1

Briscoe &
Lavender
(2009)

2009

UK

4

B

2

Ny et al (2007)

2007

Sweden

Longitudinal
exploratory study
using multiple case
studies
Focus groups and
individual interviews

13

B

3

Reitmanova &
Gustafson
(2008)

2008

Canada

Qualitative narrative
enquiry using semistructured interviews

6

C

4

Davies & Bath
(2001)

2001

UK

Focus group and semistructured interviews

13

B

5

CrossSudworth et al
(2011).

2011

UK

Semi – structured
interviews and focus
groups

15

B

6

Bailey et al
(2004)

2004

UK

Focus groups and
semi-structured
interviews

38

C

7

Ebert et al
(2014)

2014

UK

Focus groups recorded
using three separate
groups

17

B

8

Herrel et al
(2004)

2004

USA

Focus groups

14

C

9

Price & Mitchel
(2004)

2004

UK

In-depth interviews

10

B

10

Arthur et al
(2007)

2007

UK

Semi – structured
interviews

8

B

11

Robb et al
(2013)

2013

Scotland

Unstructured
interviews

7

B

12

Jomeen &
Redshaw
(2013).

2013

UK

Survey data and
questionnaire with
open ended responses

219

A

13

Shafiei &
McLachlan
(2012)

2012

Australia

50

B

14

Spidsberg
(2007)

2007

Norway

Over the phone
interviews using
closed questions.
Face-face Interviews
in participants homes
Semi structured
interviews

6

B

15

Ward et al
(2013)

2013

USA

Focus groups

29

B

16

Wilton &
Kaufman
(2001)

2000

UK

Self-completion
questionnaires with
free text questions

50

C

17

Howard (2015)

2015

USA

Group interviews

20

C

18

McLeish &
Redshaw
(2018)

2018

UK

Semi structured
interviews

40

B
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3.11 Initial reading and familiarisation (phase 3)
During this stage papers identified to be included within the synthesis were read and reread, building upon the familiarisation of the studies that began during the quality
assessment phase. Notes were made regarding any initial impressions or interpretations
relating to the studies. Each paper was then uploaded into MAXQDA, a computer
software package that offers tools for the organisation and analysis of qualitative data.
Using software at this stage enabled me to organise a large body of data by coding
findings from each paper. The task of coding enabled me to get a deeper sense for the
papers, whilst also being able to observe emergent concepts and themes.
Each individual paper was read paying attention to any metaphors that represented the
study’s findings (Noblit and Hare, 1988). Finfgeld‐Connett (2008) describes this process
as developing conceptual categories to help understand an experience, rather than just
describing the experience. How I understood this is that a concept is a meaningful idea
that must explain not just describe the phenomena.
I also used the meta-synthesis template devised by Downe et al (2006), as a guide to
help me detail the codes assigned to each paper and then map these against the ideas,
concepts, relations and themes within each original text. The codes were named ‘First
order constructs’ (Campbell et al., 2011). Although Noblit and Hare do not refer to
‘Constructs’ within their work, this term has been used within meta-ethnographic
studies (France et al., 2014) and deemed suitable when undertaking this phase.

3.12 Determining how studies are related (phase 4) translating studies (phase 5)
synthesising translations (phase 6)
These phases were undertaken simultaneously whereby first order constructs were
refined through an iterative process of reading and re-reading the papers/codes
generated into second order constructs. Shutz (1962) describes first order constructs as
participants ‘common sense’, interpretations in their own words and second order
constructs as the researcher’s interpretations. This involved an iterative process to
ensure that any/all similarities (reciprocal) and differences (refutational) were noted.
A further stage of analysis involved the second-order constructs being grouped into third
order constructs; this involved an iterative process of synthesising these constructs into
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more conceptual level categories. I returned to Phases 3-6 repeatedly during this
process and the translations were synthesised by the process of interpretive writing.
This step attempted to bring together the parts into a new interpretation (Walsh &
Downe, 2005). Several repetitions of this task were carried out until the third order
constructs offered meaningful and authentic representations of the whole data set.
The final translational phase is the line of argument. This seeks to move beyond the
translation into a new interpretative whole (Noblit and Hare 1988, p. 64). A line of
argument ‘I know my place’ was developed and is discussed in section 3.18. Table 6
details the first, second and third order constructs mapped to each of the papers
included in the synthesis with codes ascribe dot each included study documented in
table 6 enabling the identification of representative studies within the first order
constructs.
Table 6 Synthesis interpretations.
First order constructs
(code of contributing study(ies)
Lack of continuity
(4,6,9,12,13,17,18)
Lack of choice (1,3,4,6,15,18)
Feeling the need to conform
(1,4,6,7,13,10, 16)

A lonely experience (4,7,12, 15)
Cultural incompetence (2,4,8,13,
15)
Need for culturally contextual
understandings (1,3,17,14,13,8, 18)
Language barrier (2,4,5,8,14,18)
Poorly communicated information
(1, 3,4,10,12,13,18)
Communication failure
(4,5,8,14,18)
Craving empathy (4,5,9,18,13)
Need for interactions (3,5,9,13, 18)
Need for compassionate care
(3,7,10,13, 18)
Rude staff (5,18,12,13,14,15,16)

Regimented care interactions
(3,7,9,1017)

Second order constructs

Third order constructs

Disengaged from birth process
‘Every time I saw the midwife
during pregnancy and labour, I felt
that I was just being processed,
there was no opportunity to
develop a working relationship’
(Jomeen & Redshaw, 2013, p. 286)
Lack of cultural contextual care

Depersonalization

‘They have no idea what is halal
food……They offered me bacon and
asked me if I can eat it. So I said ‘I
can’t.’ They told me that someone
will come and ask me what food I
need. And nobody came until I left
the hospital.’ (Reitmanova &
Gustafason, 2008, p. 106)

Poor emotional connections
‘I understand there is a staff
shortage and staff are under a lot
of pressure but attitudes should
remain sympathetic towards
mothers.... as giving birth can be
very traumatic and care received
has a lasting effect on their lives
and views about hospital care’
(Jomeen & Redshaw, 2013, p. 286)
Submissive interactions
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No care in the care

Seeking out care entitlement (7,13,
14)
Driven to extremes (3,7,8,9,13,14)
Acceptance of substandard care
(3,7,10, 17,18)
No other option (3,7,14,18)
Negotiating needs (7,10,18)
Subservient interactions (3,4,5,13)
Shamed (7,9,18,13,17,18)
Demoralized (6,8,12,18,13)
Being Ignored (3,4,5,6,7,9,
10,11,13,14)
Paternalistic care
(3,4,6,10,11,13,16)

‘The midwife was very cold she
wanted me to agree with her, and I
didn't try to ask questions’ (Davis &
Bath, 2001, p. 243)

Abandoned (8, 12,16)
Feeling Vulnerable (3,5, 8,
11,12,17,18)
Left to suffer (3,6,7,11,12)
Feeling abused (4,5, 6,7,11,12,18)
Scared (1,3,4,10,11,17)
Felt punished (2, 5, 6, 8, 16,18)
Feeling victimized (2, 6, 8, 10,
17,18)

Absence of human rights in
maternity care

Demoralising interactions
‘She (midwife) treated me like a
child more than older women, she
treated them like a friend, because
when she used to call them in they
would get up and start chatting
and stuff. But when it was my turn
she would more or less direct me
which room to go into and that was
it and then make me sit down for
my blood pressure’ (Price &
Mitchel, 2004, p. 3)

Dehumanisation

‘An internal examination at nine
months was so rough it made me
bleed, and worse, was so painful
and frightening I felt I had been
assaulted’ (Wilton & Kauffman,
2001 pg 209)

Judged (1,3,4,8, 10,18,13,16,18)
Feeling Stigmatized (3, 5, 8, 9,
10,18,13,18)
Prejudice from staff (3,4, 9, 11,
14,15,18)

Judgemental attitudes
‘I told [my midwife] I didn’t like
going to my appointments, and one
day she just asked me, ‘do you do
crack?’… Just because I don’t want
to come to my appointments, I got
to be a drug addict?’ (Ward et al.,
2013, p. 1756)

Comparing their care to others
around them (2, 4,,17,18)
Lack of self-efficacy (2,10,11,13,16
18)
Made to feel guilty (2,4,14,17, 18)
Mistrust of professionals
(2,4,11,17,18)

Instilling inferiority
‘When I saw her with the other
women in the hospital and she was
so respectful: `What do you want to
do', and `It's your baby?' Not like
with me’ (Davis & Bath 2001, p.
243)

Them and us

3.13 Expressing the synthesis (Phase 7)
In this section I present the findings of the synthesis and the resulting line of argument
translation. Four third order constructs were identified relating to women’s negative
experiences, thoughts, feelings and views of maternity care - ‘Depersonalisation’, ‘No
care in the care’, ‘Dehumanisation’ and ‘Them and us’. While a key focus of this synthesis
was to identify factors that were associated with a negative/distressing birth – with this
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data then being used to help inform the planned educational programme - in line with
Noblit and Hare’s refutational translation, any contrasting data has been integrated and
reported as appropriate. In the following sections, each of the third order constructs are
described together with supporting quotes from the included studies.

3.14 ‘Depersonalization’
‘Depersonalization’ highlights the institutional marginalization of women and how
interactions with health care providers rarely accounted for personal and individual
preferences. Two second order constructs are detailed. First, ‘Disengaged from the
birth process’ reflects how women felt disengaged from the childbirth process due to
negative and insensitive interactions with health care professionals. Second ‘Lack of
cultural contextual care’ relates to women’s cultural, religious, sexual and psycho-social
needs being neglected, leaving women feeling their identity was under threat.
3.14.1 Disengagement
In 11 of the studies, women described feeling disengaged from the care they received.
(Wilton & Kaufman 2001, Davis & Bath 2001, Bailey et al., 2004, Price & Mitchell 2004,
Arthur 2007, Reitmaonova & Gustafson 2008, Briscoe & Lavender 2009, Shafiei &
McLachlan 2012, Ward et al., 2013, Jomeen & Redshaw 2013, Ebert et al., 2014). Women
described objectifying encounters with their healthcare providers highlighting the
impersonal process of accessing care and the barriers this created in developing
relationships with their healthcare professionals:
‘Every time I saw the midwife during pregnancy and labour, I felt that I was just
being processed, there was no opportunity to develop a working relationship’.
(Jomeen & Redshaw, 2013, p. 287).
The lack of engagement between women and their healthcare professionals led some
women to seek out their own care. This was reflected by a UK born black African woman
in the study by Jomeen and Redshaw:
‘During pregnancy it feels as though you are left to your own devices. Sometimes
I had questions that I feel were not taken seriously, in the end I did my own
reading’ (Jomeen & Redshaw, 2004, p. 284).
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This sentiment was also echoed by women in a paper by Arthur (2007) that explored
teenage mothers’ experiences of maternity care. One woman expressed her feelings of
isolation and disengagement from her midwives:
‘The midwives don't bother with you, you're on your own.' (Arthur 2007, p. 676).
One study that explored socioeconomically disadvantaged women’s experience of
maternity services in the UK provided contrasting data (McLeish & Redshaw, 2018).
Within the study, women who received specialist care were more likely to feel
acknowledged and valued as an individual:
‘She [the specialist midwife] thought about me as a person, not just a pregnant
mum’ (McLeish & Redshaw, 2018, p. 4).
3.14.2 Lack of culturally contextual care
A lack of culturally contextual care was evident in 12 of the studies (Davis & Bath 2001,
Herrel 2004, Ny 2007, Arthur 2007, Reitmanova & Gustafson 2008, Briscoe & Lavender
2009, Cross-Sudworth et al., 2011, Shafiei & McLachlan 2012, Ward et al., 2013, Jomeen
& Redshaw 2013, Ebert et al., 2014, McLeish & Redshaw 2018). On these occasions,
women reported feeling that they would, or had, been mistreated due to their ethnic
background:
‘If the nursing staff see you are foreign or of a different colour, they treat you
badly’ (Herrel, 2004, p. 4).
A pertinent issue across three of the studies was how requests for female doctors due
to their specific cultural and religious needs was not met (Herrel 2004, Reitmanova &
Gustafson 2008, Jommen & Redshaw 2013). A UK born Asian woman in Jomeen &
Redshaw’s study reported:
‘Being a Muslim I requested to be seen by female doctors only during the delivery,
but this request was not adhered to……. the whole situation should have been
avoided, as there were female doctors available.’ (Jomeen & Redshaw 2013, p.
290).

A lack of consideration for women’s cultural wishes was also echoed by a Muslim woman
in the study by Reitmanova & Gustafson (2008):
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‘There was a male who entered my room, I also put a sign on the door, but they
didn’t respect it. This man came and saw me. I was very upset and crying.’
(Reitmanove & Gustafson, 2008, p. 106).

In extreme cases, as noted in a study by Jomeen & Redshaw (2013), some black and
minority women were reported as having to rely on non-verbal cues when unable to
communicate, which resulted in frightening interactions with their health care
professionals:

‘Some of the midwives spoke to me very arrogantly, sometimes I got scared as I
don’t know the English language…... It would be very nice if they gave you a smile
now and then…..it would be nice if they didn’t give orders’ (Jommen & Redshaw,
2013, p. 290).

Even on occasions when the midwife was from the same cultural background as the
woman, this did not guarantee that the support would be positive:

‘I had a midwife originating from my home country, but she was not nice or
helpful’ (Ny, 2007, p. 8).

Refutational findings were reported in four of the studies (Reitmanova & Gustafson
2008, Cross-Sudworth et al., 2011, Jommen & Redshaw 2013, Ebert et al., 2014). Some
women who experienced positive care highlighted effective communication as making
a difference to their birthing experiences. One black Caribbean women accessing care
in the UK but not UK born, reported how the welcoming and supportive behaviours of
staff impacted upon her sense of belonging in an unfamiliar cultural context:

I was well cared for at (***) hospital, no one there was rude, all the staff have
been great, they did not choose for me, they gave the choice. The team of
midwives have been so good I did not feel worried at anytime. The midwife that
took care of me during my labour was so supportive she was amazing, she did
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not let me feel scared at anytime, everyone was just so good I did not feel I didn’t
belong there, I felt like I was in good hands. (Jomeen & Redshaw, 2013, p. 290).

3.15 ‘No care in the care’
Two second order constructs are reported in relation to ‘Poor emotional connections’
and ‘Submissive interactions. These concepts reflect that while women wanted to feel
supported and empowered, they experienced a lack of empathetic interactions with
their care providers. This in turn led to women feeling anxious with increased levels of
fear impacting upon their ability to advocate for themselves.
3.15.1 Poor emotional connections
Poor emotional connections were noted in 13 of the included studies (Wilton & Kaufman
2001, Davis & Bath, 2001, Price & Mitchell, 2004, Arthur et al., 2007, Spidsberg, 2007,
Reitmanova 2008, Cross-Sudworth et al., 2011, Shafiei & McLachlan 2012, Jomeen &
Redshaw 2013, Ward et al., 2013, Ebert et al 2014, Howard 2015, McLeish & Redshaw
2018).
In the study by Howard (2015) that focused on opioid dependant women’s experiences
of maternity care, a lack of provider-woman connection was evident, with women
reporting feeling ‘punished’ as a result of their vulnerability rather than being
emotionally engaged with and supported:
‘The providers in the unit where the babies are treated tend to punish the
mothers; The mothers are making the best decisions they can, and they have a
tremendous amount of guilt and sadness. I wish there were more of an emphasis
on helping them parent, rather than punishing them’ (Howard, 2015, p. 2).
Ethnic minority women in a study by Jomeen & Redshaw (2013) described staff as
‘insensitive’ and how they could make women ‘feel an ‘idiot.’. Interestingly, in the study
by Ebert et al (2014), focusing on social disadvantaged women’s experiences of
maternity care, one woman felt her lack of emotional connection with the midwife was
directly due to external pressures on her caregiver. This woman observed tensions
between lines of authority (medical v. midwife) which in turn impacted on the care she
received:
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‘I could still feel it, and I’m looking at the midwife, I was crying and she’s going, ‘I
know’, and I’m thinking why you can’t say anything. She [the midwife] didn’t say
anything she was just, I don’t know. Cause he’d [the doctor] jumped in [and said],
‘I will do it’, and she was supposed to do it’’ (Ebert et al, 2014, p. 135).
When women did not have a positive relationship with healthcare providers this could
also have a lasting and negative impact on access to health care:
‘I understand there is a staff shortage and staff are under a lot of pressure but
attitudes should remain sympathetic towards mothers.... as giving birth can be
very traumatic and care received has a lasting effect on their lives and views
about hospital care’ (Jomeen & Redshaw, 2013, p. 286).
3.15.2 Submissive interactions
Submissive interactions were reported in nine of the studies (Herrel et al., 2004, Price &
Mitchel, 2004, Arthur et al., 2007, Reitmanova & Gustafson 2008, Spidsberg 2007,
Shafiei & McLachlan 2012, Ebert et al., 2014, Howard, 2015, McLeish & Redshaw, 2018)
This relates to how women often felt they had no choice but to adapt to what was
happening to them. Becoming submissive was a dichotomy between receiving care on
conditional terms and/or choosing not to access care due to a lack of personal care. As
reflected by a mother in McLeish & Redshaw (2018), a socially disadvantaged woman
who was not born in the UK felt she had to meet the demands of staff expressing how
she felt pressured and threatened into accepting surgery:

‘[The Midwife] didn’t have much patience because after like six, seven hours she
was like, ‘they’ll have to do you surgery, they’ll have to do surgery’ Like she is
forcing me to accept that they’ll have to do surgery. I was not happy but she is
the doctor so…At the end she was saying, no, no, but you have to do it now, I was
just saying ‘Ok give me the form and I sign’ (Mcleish & Redshaw, 2018, p. 182).

One socially disadvantaged woman in a study by Ebert et al (2014) also reported feeling
like a guinea pig when reliving experiences of examinations - she felt she had no choice
but to conform:
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‘[I would like to] not be the guinea pig where they go, ‘do you mind, once I feel
how far dilated you are, if someone else has a go up there?’ They need to respect
if you don’t [want students to do additional vaginal examinations], and you feel
like you can’t [say no], and you go all right, [because] if I say no then they’re going
to leave me alone all the time. So you sort of go, yeah, okay, even if you don’t
want them to [so] you’re [not] going to be treated differently’ (Ebert et al., 2014,
p. 136).

Conversely, women who refused to adapt to health care professionals demands and
preferences reported feeling as though they had to escape care or choose not to engage
with services:

‘I had to run away from the hospital after 24 hours’ (Reitmanova & Gustafason,
2008, p. 105).

This was also highlighted by a woman in Howard’s (2015) study in which an opioid
dependant woman expressed how she could only sustain adaptation to the environment
for a limited time before it became too upsetting for her:

‘The way they looked at me and treated me, all of it at once was just too
much for me. You know, I couldn’t take it for more than like an hour at
the hospital and then I’d leave. And I’d get to the point where I just
wouldn’t show up.’ (Howard, 2015, p. 431).

From a refutational perspective, some of the women in the study by Shafiei & McLachlan
(2012) reported on how provision of adequate information allowed them to advocate
for themselves:

I’m very happy that I was given option at 30 weeks; my baby was
breech; I had my baby turning instead of caesarean section. I’m very
happy to be given option to choose’ (Shafiei & McLachlan, 2012, p. 201).
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3.16 ‘Dehumanisation’
Dehumanisation relates to how women could experience degrading interactions and
inhumane treatment by healthcare professionals. Two second order constructs are
presented, ‘Demoralising interactions’ and ‘Absence of human rights in maternity care’.

3.16.1 Demoralising interactions
Demoralising interactions were noted in 13 studies (Wilton & Kaufmann, 2001, Davis &
Bath, 2001, Bailey et al., 2004, Price & Mitchell, 2004, Arthur et al., 2007, Spidsberg,
2007, Reitmanove & Gustafason 2008, Cross-Sudworth et al., 2011, Shafiei & McLachlan
2012, Robbb et al., 2013, Jomeen & Redshaw 2013, Ebert et al., 2014, McLeish &
Redshaw 2018). Demoralizing interactions were concerned with negative professionalwoman exchanges that were upsetting and which undermined women’s confidence. In
four studies (Wilton & Kaufmann 2001, Jomeen & Redshaw 2013, Ebert et al., 2014,
Howard 2015) women referred to health care professionals making inappropriate
comments. An opioid dependent woman in Howard’s study (2015) recalled her
obstetrician saying:
“Get your life together.” I thought to myself, “She’s very unprofessional. My life
is together.” (Howard, 2015, p. 430).
Women also reported paternalistic interactions with healthcare professionals in six of
the studies (Davis & Bath 2001, Bailey et al., 2004, Price and Mitchel 2004, Arthur et al.,
2007, Rietmanova & Gustafson, 2008, Jomeen & Redshaw, 2013). A teenage mother in
the paper by Price and Mitchell (2004) expressed how she felt treated like a child during
antenatal education classes and during midwife appointments:
‘She [midwife] treated me like a child more than older women, she treated them
like a friend, because when she used to call them in, they would get up and start
chatting and stuff. But when it was my turn, she would direct me which room to
go into and that was it and then make me sit down for my blood pressure’ (Price
& Mitchell, 2004, p. 5).
Another teenage mother within the study also disclosed the negative impact of
threatening phrases made during birth:
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‘She said, 'if you don't hurry up and push we'll have to take you for a caesarean'
and that's not very nice.' (Price & Mitchell, 2004, p. 683).
The socioeconomically disadvantaged women in the study by McLeish & Redshaw
(2018) reported being made to feel ‘low category’, ‘stupid’ and ‘weird’ by professionals
who made rude and thoughtless comments.
From a counter perspective, vulnerable women in the study by McLeish & Redshaw
(2018) who received continuity of care expressed how this had enabled trust-based
relationships to be formed:
‘I asked my midwife [specialist] and she was really helpful so I knew what to
expect’ (McLeish & Redshaw, 2018, p. 4).
3.16.2 Absence of human rights in maternity care
A lack of respectful care reported in 12 papers bordered and sometimes crossed the
threshold into abusive and neglectful care (Davis & Bath, 2001, Wilton & Kaufman, 2001,
Bailey et al., 2004, Herrel et al., 2004, Arthur et al., 2007, Ny et al., 2007, Cross-Sudworth
et al., 2011, Robb et al., 2013, Jomeen & Redshaw, 2013, Ebert et al., 2014, Howard,
2015, McLeish & Redshaw 2018). In the paper by Arthur et al (2007) one women
described how a healthcare professional refused to stop a painful procedure that
resulted in her experiencing her birth as traumatic:
‘I had an internal and she had a piece of skin ...I was in absolute agony. The
midwife was determined she did not have a piece of skin and didn't stop, it was
like it was all in my head.' (Arthur et al., 2007, p 675).
A lesbian woman in a paper by Wilton & Kaufman (2001) shared a similar experience
stating:
‘An internal examination at nine months was so rough it made me bleed, and
worse, was so painful and frightening I felt I had been assaulted’ (Wilton &
Kaufman, 2001, p. 209).
The women in the study by Herrel et al (2004) highlighted a lack of informed consent,
and how their bodies were objectified by those caring for them:
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‘They [The nursing staff] let the medical students practice on us’ (Herrel et al.,
2004, p. 347).
A woman in the study by Ebert et al (2014) noted how healthcare professionals used the
threat of danger and authoritative knowledge to assure her conformity:
‘You do what they say because like, you’re going to be a mother and you want to
do everything the special people who are the professionals tell you to do because
you don’t want anything to happen to your baby and if that’s what they need you
to do, you jump through the hoops’ (Ebert et al., 2014, p. 135).
A survivor of human trafficking in the study by Mcleish and Redshaw (2018) expressed
a similar experience:
‘She (the midwife) did not explain that to me. She just started to put – and when
I shouted, she – she didn’t explain nothing to me. Oh my God’ (McLeish &
Redshaw, 2018, p. 5).

3.17 ‘Them and us’
This construct concerns how women experienced a ‘Them and Us’ divide with healthcare
professionals. This divide had an impact upon women’s psychological wellbeing during
the childbearing continuum with women feeling they could not communicate with
healthcare professionals as well as how the care they received differed from other
women. The two second order constructs discussed are ‘Judgemental attitudes’ and
‘Inferiority complexes as a result of interactions.’
3.17.1 Judgemental attitudes
In 13 studies healthcare professionals were perceived by women as making judgements
about them (Davis & Bath, 2001, Wilton & Kaufmann, 2001, Herrel et al., 2004, Price &
Mitchel, 2004, Spidsberg, 2007, Arthur et al., 2007, Reitmanova & Gustafson, 2008,
Briscoe & Lavender, 2009, Cross-Sudworth et al., 2011, Shafiei & McLachlan 2012, Ward
2013, Robb et al., 2013, Mcleish & Redshaw, 2018). Judgements related to treatment
preferences, level of family support, complex life situations, past history and sexual
orientation. In the study by Ward (2013) that explored African American women with
limited incomes experiences of maternity care, one woman felt labelled due to the
biases of her midwife:
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‘I told [my midwife] I didn’t like going to my appointments, and one day she just
asked me, ‘do you do crack?’… Just because I don’t want to come to my
appointments, I got to be a drug addict?’ (Ward, 2013, p. 1756).
A lesbian mother in Spidsberg’s study (2007) reported how her GP disregarded and
minimised her opinions following disclosure of her sexual orientation:
‘He was a little, you know, ‘my opinion is irrelevant’ I expected more than this. I
believed him to be more liberal and tolerant’ (Spidsberg, 2007, p. 483).
Wilton & Kaufmann (2001) also highlighted how lesbian women were made to feel
different, reinforcing divides, which in turn made the women reluctant to share
information with their health care professionals:
‘When I first disclosed my relationship status with my GP, she was very
disappointing. She stated outright that a woman should not consider childrearing
unless married to a man; she was in fact quite rude.’ (Wilton & Kaufmann, 2001,
p. 205).
With one of the lesbian women from this study being reported to social services due to
judgemental beliefs held by her health care providers:

‘[They] placed [my] child on [the] concern list! Because of the nature of our
relationship, i.e. lesbians.’ (Wilton & Kaufmann, 2001, p. 205).

These judgemental attitudes were also highlighted in McLeish & Redshaw (2018) with
one woman expressing the judgements made against her for choosing not to vaccinate
her child:

‘We didn’t want to immunise the child because it is our belief, but they don’t
respect it…..[The health visitor] was talking about child protection, that she will
contact [social services] and then it will be a problem’ (McLeish & Redshaw, 2018,
p. 182)
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Women also reported judgemental attitudes when extra support for language barriers
was required. A Somalian woman in Davis & Bath’s (2001) study stated:

‘It's attitude, the doctors and nurses are in-experienced and they think, `Oh no,
she doesn't speak English, what will we do?’ (Davis & Bath, 2001, p .242).

Two of the studies (Reitmanova & Gustafason 2008, Wilton & Kaufman 2001)
highlighted issues where women felt offended by the prejudicial and presumptuous
attitudes of staff. This could be in relation to women’s religious choices, or their choice
to wear a hijab whilst in labour. One woman reported how the midwife had said to her:

‘‘Oh, why you are crying, you are beautiful. You don’t need to cover yourself.’
(Reitmanova & Gustafason, 2008, p. 106).

3.17.2 Inferiority complex as a result of interactions
Women expressed a sense of inferiority due to the treatment by their healthcare
professionals in 9 of the studies (Davies and Bath, 2001, Wilton & Kaufman, 2001, Ny et
al., 2007, Spidsberg, 2007, Arthur et al., 2007, Shafiei & McLachlan, 2012, Robb et al.,
2013, Howard 2015, Mcleish & Redshaw, 2018). Some women felt they were being
watched and that their ability to mother was in question during appointments. One
study identified how disrespectful interactions with her midwife resulted in one lesbian
woman experiencing feelings of shame when the midwife expressed her disapproval of
same sex relationships, thus denying the woman’s right to freedom of sexuality without
prejudice:
‘The midwife said she had never heard of people like us. She wouldn’t book me
in; espoused her Christian beliefs’ (Wilton & Kaufmann, 2001, p. 205).
Another woman from this study stated how these depersonalising interactions induced
fear, and concerns for care provision:
‘When she (the midwife) saw us in the waiting room, she’d roll her eyes and point
at us to the receptionist. Because of my experience with her, I was frightened
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each time I met another midwife that she would hurt me or my baby because she
didn’t like lesbian’ (Wilton & Kaufman, 2001, p. 209).
One woman in the study by McLeish & Redshaw (2018) expressed how poor care
undermined her already fragile confidence due to previous negative life experiences and
how these were seen to be exacerbated during negative interactions:
‘I’ve had a lot of issues in the past with people telling me I’m not good
enough….but that’s exactly what they were doing, making you feel like you was
not good enough’ (McLeish & Redshaw, 2018, p. 181).
Healthcare professionals were reported to undermine women’s knowledge and
experience, which led to women feeling nervous and inferior in their presence. Robb et
al (2012) study focused on teenage mothers’ experiences of care stating how they felt
labelled for being a young mother, and how they feared HCPs would remove their
children from them as a result:
‘Being young and they might contact social services if they are not coping and
worry about getting their kids taken off them’ (Robb et al., 2012, p. 1).
Some of the studies also reported how women would compare their care to others when
observing how healthcare professionals interacted with other women:
‘When I saw her with the other women in the hospital and she was so respectful:
`What do you want to do', and `It's your baby?' Not like with me’ (David & Bath,
2001, p. 243).
In contrast a lesbian woman in the study by Wilton & Kaufman (2001) expressed her
feelings as positive when healthcare professionals took an interest in their reproductive
journey as long as this was done sensitively and in a caring manner:
‘People are curious and I don’t mind being open – I hope it may broaden their
experience and attitude.’ (Wilton & Kaufman, 2001, p. 205).

3.18 Line of argument synthesis
The line of argument from this synthesis is ‘I know my place’. Women were, at times,
aware of institutional inequality and judgements made against them when accessing
maternity services and during interactions with maternity professionals. Women across
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the data set often felt they had no other option than to accept poor, inconsistent and
dehumanising care, raising important ethical questions for maternity care providers.
Women were conscious of their differences, reinforced through differential treatment,
prejudiced attitudes, and lack of culturally contextual care when accessing maternity
care in high income countries.

3.19 Summary of key findings
When comparing these findings to the wider literature on women’s experiences of a
negative traumatic birth, marked differences were apparent. In Elmir et al’s (2010)
meta-synthesis of women’s experiences of birth trauma, she and colleagues highlighted;
a lack of consent, poor information giving, lack of trusting relationships with care givers
and how women experienced inhumane and degrading care as contributory factors to
women experiencing birth trauma. Within this review, all these issues were apparent,
however, there were key differences in regards to how disadvantaged and vulnerable
women experienced varying levels of deservedness when accessing maternity services
in high income countries. These findings suggest that women experienced poor care and
varying levels of inequity and inequalities due to their complex life factors. Judgemental
attitudes were seen to cause obvious barriers to engagement and the ability to build
trustful relationships with healthcare providers. These experiences also had an impact
upon women’s levels of satisfaction with maternity services.
Refutational translation identified positive aspects of care where women would speak
of kind, compassionate and engaging interpersonal interactions. Positive providerwoman relationships were characterised by women when they are feeling listened to,
respected as an individual, and involved in care decisions.

3.20 Conclusion
This chapter has given a detailed description of the steps taken in undertaking a metaethnography. The chapter provides detailed insights into the experiences of
disadvantaged and vulnerable women when interacting with maternity healthcare
professionals during antenatal and intrapartum care in high income countries. The third
order themes to emerge were ‘Depersonalisation ‘No care in the care’ ‘Dehumanisation’
and ‘Them and us’ and a line of argument synthesis ‘I know my place’ captures the
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essence of disadvantaged women’s experiences of maternity professionals in high
income countries.
This review has provided the study with contextual findings on an international level
when examining and exploring disadvantaged and vulnerable women’s experiences of
maternity care. Findings suggest that experiences of maternity care can be affected by
attitudes of staff and during negative interpersonal interactions that consisted of
judgemental, disrespectful and paternalistic attitudes. This interpretation fits within a
critical social theory lens, in that these experiences are directly affected by our
understanding of the world, shaped by social interactions and inequitable power
relations when accessing maternity care. This raises many interesting questions of which
will be further explored within this thesis and examined throughout the gathering of
empirical data. This includes interviewing disadvantaged and vulnerable women about
their negative birth experiences in a locality (The North West of England) and during the
development and design phases of the educational programme.
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CHAPTER 4: THEORETICAL CHAPTER
4.1 Introduction
In this chapter the theoretical approach for the research is introduced. A rationale for
the selection of a critical approach to understanding phenomena within the research
journey is presented in three sections. First, the epistemological and theoretical
approach to research is discussed, followed by a discussion of my chosen
epistemological position of social constructionism. The decision to adopt an interpretive
(qualitative) approach as opposed to positivistic (quantitative) approach to research
methods is explained. As a final point, different interpretive approaches are considered
within the study with a justification given to why a critical theoretical approach was
chosen.
The second section in this chapter presents the philosophical underpinnings of critical
theory acknowledging relevant influential inter-disciplinary thinkers. This includes the
work and influence of philosophers including Karl Marx, Antonio Gramsci, Theodor
Adorno and the innovatory intellectual turn furnished by the likes of Horkheimer and
Habermas in the influential Frankfurt School. This section is not intended to provide an
in-depth summary of the lifeworks of such philosophers, but to provide a summary of
theories associated with their work which have relevance to this study. A rationale for
the selection and the utilisation of the chosen approaches is presented within this
section.
The third section provides an overview of the works of Paulo Freire, a seminal thinker
within critical theory, including the relevance of his work within the context of this study.
This will include discussing and presenting critical pedagogies as the chosen approach to
the design of the educational programme. Lastly, I link Freire’s approach to designing
and delivering critical pedagogies to the wider study and my chosen theoretical
positioning. I conclude with a reflexive stance on engaging with theory and critical
philosophical insights to identify an appropriate approach within this study.

4.2 SECTION 1
4.2.1 Epistemological and ontological perspectives.
Ontology, or as Aristotle termed ‘The first philosophy’ is in principle concerned with
revealing the essence of things (De Rijk, 2002). Ontology situates itself within the science
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or study of being, whereas epistemology is concerned with the nature of reality; that
which constitutes the nature, scope, possibilities and limits of human knowledge
(Goldman, 2004). Ontology could be summarised as what we believe about our social
reality, including the claims and assumptions about existence, how this is perceived, and
what factors may influence these beliefs (Blaikie, 2009). Many theorists would argue
that ontology should be the starting point of all research inquiry as methodologies and
theoretical beliefs unsurprisingly follow the ontological position (Grix, 2002). Crotty
argues that each theoretical perspective should encapsulate the way in which one
understands ‘What is’ (ontology) alongside understanding ‘what it means to know’
(epistemology) (Crotty, 1998, p. 10).
A research paradigm contains three elements: ontology, epistemology and methodology
(Crotty, 1998), these elements are then justified by the methods chosen by the
researcher during empirical stages. It is therefore important that a researcher
understands their ontological and epistemological positioning before empirical data
collection begins (Crotty, 1998). It is argued that an epistemological stance needs to be
identified to ensure methods of inquiry are consistent with the chosen research
question to be explored (Carter et al., 2007). Denzin & Lincoln (1994) highlight the
importance of the researcher remaining aware of possible influences upon their chosen
paradigm, acknowledging the value of personal interpretation upon the phenomenon
to be explored. As a researcher, I recognise my own experiences as a midwife, mother
and researcher and how these experiences guide and influence my ontological and
epistemological beliefs. As a midwife researcher aiming to explore and understand the
lived experience of a traumatic birth amongst disadvantaged and vulnerable women, I
was guided by the aims of this research to consider social constructionism as a
theoretical perspective to direct the methodology and methods adopted within this
study.

4.2.2 Social constructionism
Constructivists believe that individuals mentally construct their experiences through
discursive processes, whereas social constructionism has a social rather than an
individual focus (Young & Colin, 2004). Social constructionism derives from the work of
Karl Mannheim (1893-1947) and Berger and Luckmanns (1972) ‘Social construction of
reality’ and is probably best seen as a broadly encompassing perspective, with soft and
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hard poles corresponding to the degree to which reality is believed to be constructed.
From a social constructionist viewpoint, the belief is that human beings construct
meanings through interactions with the world and those within it (Heidegger, 1927). A
social constructionist approach understands that social practices, relationships and
institutional customs, principles and practices have a variable level of impact upon the
construction of knowledge, dialogue and language (Bourdieu, 1984, Bauman, 2000,
Freire, 2018), believing that meanings credited to objects arise from interactions and
associations, as a result, meanings are both objective and subjective in nature.
Knowledge is seen as formed through the medium of dialogue, which is interpreted to
create meanings, which are then also open to interpretation. These interpretations are
context sensitive, meaning they are dependent upon environments, conditions and time
(Lincoln & Guba, 1985). Framed within this study, exploring disadvantaged and
vulnerable women’s accounts of a traumatic birth requires research to address not only
the lived experience of a phenomena (birth trauma), but also the context and dialogue
within which it occurred (birth environment / health care professionals).

4.2.3 Addressing issues of power through a social constructionist lens
Although no explicit concept of power is established in Berger & Luckmans (1957) ‘The
Social Construction of Reality’ several theorists consider the phenomenon of power as
theoretically relevant, outlining how a theory of power can be developed from this
vantage point of social theory (Dreher, 2016). For example, Burr believes that the
phenomenon of enculturation10 in a society is ultimately linked to power, in that it tends
to be the powerful who are more successful at having their version of events
predominate (Burr, 1995). To deepen this understanding, I had to first grasp what macro
level influences social constructionists place at the centre of an analysis, with a specific
focus on maternity care. I draw upon the work of Foucault when attempting to
understand power in the context of healthcare. Foucault (1980) believes that knowledge
is indivisible from power, and the (meta) narrative of medicine (a powerful way of
knowing) predominates and squeezes out alternative ways of making sense of the world

10

Enculturation is the process by which people learn the dynamics of their surrounding culture and acquire values, norms and
worldviews appropriate or necessary in that culture. If successful, enculturation results in competence in the language, values, and
rituals of a given culture (Grusec & Hastings, 2014).
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(or at least health and health services). For positivists, it is possible to conceive of illness
and its treatment independently of considering the person afflicted by the illness, and
all their subjectivities (Wilson, 2000). In contrast, Conrad & Barker (2010) oppose this
stating that there is a case to view illness as a social construction:
‘Some illnesses are particularly embedded with cultural meaning—which is not
directly derived from the nature of the condition—that shapes how society
responds to those afflicted and influences the experience of that illness. Second,
all illnesses are socially constructed at the experiential level, based on how
individuals come to understand and live with their illness. Third, medical
knowledge about illness and disease is not necessarily given by nature but is
constructed and developed by claims-makers and interested parties’ (Conrad &
Barker, 2010, p. 67).
Berger and Luckmann (1957) highlight that although reality is socially defined, it is
individuals and groups of individuals who define it, live it, and ultimately, are able to
change it. Newnham (2014) places this theory in the context of midwifery stating that
medical fraternity has successfully laid claim to birthing power/ knowledge resulting in
a ‘dominant discourse’ in relation to maternity care, resulting in oppressive experiences
of care. This approach ties in with Foucault’s beliefs regarding the social
control/governance function of healthcare enforced through numerous and diverse
techniques, aiming to subjugate bodies and control populations (Foucault, 1976). These
theories of power in relation to healthcare / maternity spoke to my inquisitiveness
regarding the impact power has on the experiences and accounts of disadvantaged and
vulnerable women accessing maternity care. As situated in chapter two, a social focus
on the experiences of these women accessing maternity care requires a consideration
of issues of power to illuminate and address not only the social control and governance
function of an institution (the NHS), but also the particular social control and governance
of disadvantaged and vulnerable women.
Burr (1995) illuminates the difficulties in challenging and addressing power, stating that
the powerful will always attempt to present themselves and their version of events in
such a way that it will prevail over other versions, highlighting the limits to potential
emancipation within hierarchical structures built on extant power relations. Conversely,
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as reality is subjectively perceived, it is important to examine the cultural and social
context within which inequitable power relations are at play; in this case within the
social space of birth.
It is felt that this approach to understanding phenomena within this study will facilitate
a deeper theoretical understanding of power relations within the birth environment and
the impact upon disadvantaged and vulnerable women’s experiences of birth. As this
study adopts a social focus, aimed at exploring the lived reality of birth trauma in the
social space of birth, an interpretivist approach to research inquiry was deemed most
suitable.

4.2.4 Interpretivist approaches to research inquiry
A turn to the social aspect of research inquiry within sociological theories was inspired
by key philosophers in the early 19th century including Emile Durkheim, Max Weber and
Karl Marx who to a greater or lesser degree, were responsible for shifting study of the
social world away from natural scientific methods of research inquiry (Hughes &
Sharrock, 2016). They believed that the social world cannot be investigated and
understood using the same methods of investigation as those used in the natural
sciences (May & Williams, 2002).
The two key approaches to research inquiry are positivism and interpretivism. Within a
paradigm

of

positivism

the

role

of

the

researcher

is

limited

to data

collection and interpretation through an objective approach, with research findings
usually being observable and quantifiable (Wilson, 2000). Positivist researchers favour
quantitative data and experimental methods to allow for careful measurement of a
phenomenon. These methods of data collection are deductive and usually begin with a
hypothesis to allow for replication in methods (Prasad, 2017). A positivist approach to
understanding human behaviours is criticised by interpretivists who believe that we do
not react to external factors and social forces in a predictable way (Creswell & Poth,
2017). Interpretivists consider that to understand human behaviour, the researcher
needs to view the world or experience through the individual’s eyes (Schwartz-Shea &
Yanow,

2013),

therefore

investigation

of

the

social

realm

requires

a

different epistemology. Interpretivists also recognise the impact of their own
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background and experiences when aiming to understand ‘the world of human
experience’ (Cohen & Manion, 1994, p. 36).
To adopt an interpretivist approach within this study requires me to gain a deeper
understating of the social processes involved in how people experience phenomena
(Creswell & Creswell, 2017), in this instance disadvantaged and vulnerable women
during birth.

4.2.5 Otherness
Social constructionist theories also open up the consideration of othering as discussed
in chapter two. Othering offers an explanation of the ways in which disadvantaged and
vulnerable women’s social realities are constructed through dialogue and narrative. The
idea of ‘otherness’ is fundamental to contemporary sociological analyses of how
majority and minority identities are constructed in a society and how associated
experiences can be understood (Henriques et al., 1984, Sampson, 1993). Zygmunt
Bauman, an influential critical thinker, believes otherness is central to the way in which
societies establish identity categories and offers insight into how a sociological process
of labelling individuals with direct regard to difference, is ultimately related to power:
‘In dichotomies crucial for the practice and the vision of social order, the
differentiating power hides as a rule behind one of the members of the
opposition. The second member is but the other of the first, the opposite
(degraded, suppressed, exiled) side of the first and its creation. Thus, abnormality
is the other of the norm…. woman the other of man, stranger the other of the
native, enemy the other of friend, ‘them’ the other of ‘us’ (Bauman, 1991, p. 8).
Bauman recognises gender as an aspect of difference that is highlighted in ascribing
otherness, in that the power of man over women relates back to the power over another
but need not directly be related to patriarchy. Okolie (2003) recognises how social
identities and power are interlinked:
‘Social identities are relational; groups typically define themselves in relation to
others. This is because identity has little meaning without the ‘Other’. These
definitions of self and others have purposes and consequences. They are tied to
rewards and punishment. Power is implicated here, and because groups do not
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have equal powers to define both self and the other, the consequences reflect
these power differentials.’ (Okolie, 2003, p. 2).
Feminists and other scholars have also contributed to this body of knowledge, with
reference to the social representations of women (under patriarchy) with a
contemplation of how simple matters of identity may be complicated by notions of
intersectionality. Patricia Hill Collins’ theory of intersectionality gained prominence in
the 1990s proposing that cultural patterns of oppression are not only interrelated but
are bound together and influenced by the intersection of factors such as gender, class,
and ethnicity (Collins, 2016). This added a new dimension to critiquing power and how
influential contributory attributes become associated with differential social outcomes,
including discrimination amidst varying levels of meaning and experience.
Although it is vital to acknowledge intersectional factors that impact upon women’s
experiences in maternity care, less attention is paid within these theories with
deconstructing systems of power to understand how women arrive at a point of
experiencing a traumatic birth. Within this study an exploration of power using a critical
theoretical lens would allow me to explore the birthing space and the interactions that
take place within it, aiming to identify key triggers for a traumatic birth experience
amongst those who may be othered in maternity care.

4.2.6 Social abjection
Flowing from considering the notion of otherness within this study, the concept of
abjection allows us to explore the means by which self-other constructions operate to
demonise marginal groups and defend the esteem of, often similarly disadvantaged, ingroups. Such theories are arguably highly relevant to my exploration of the subjective
experiences of birth in today’s NHS. In her 2013 book ‘Social Abjection and Resistance in
Neoliberal Britain ‘Revolting Subjects’ (Tyler, 2013), Imogen Tyler describes how power
is constituted through forms of ‘Inclusive exclusion’ fuelled by aesthetic political
strategies aimed at stigmatizing, marginalizing and promoting social exclusion and
injustice within a society. Tyler describes social abjection in terms of a theoretical
resource which discusses states of exclusion from multiple perspectives,
particularly from the perspective of those groups and populations who are subject to its
violent and stigmatising effects. This revised notion of abjection is political, social and
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historical in orientation, theorising abjection as a social force (a cultural, political
economy of disgust) which operates on numerous scales as a method and practice of
governmentality, binding together societies and states through inclusive forms of
exclusion. (Tyler, 2013). This approach offers a lens through which to examine
disadvantaged and vulnerable womens’ experiences of maternity care through
questioning how states of being (human life) and states of belonging (political life) are
made and unmade and how we may critically participate in this practice of making and
unmaking within healthcare settings (Butler and Spivak, 2007). This includes an
acknowledgment and understanding of neoliberal ideologies and the influence this
political ideology has on society (Macrine, 2016).
When adopting a critical lens to understand the lived experience of birth trauma for
disadvantaged and vulnerable women, acknowledging the influence of neo-liberal
ideologies upon collective social understandings is important to contextualise the
impact of this ideology upon publicly run institutions, namely the NHS. Tyler’s work
highlights existing labels such as ‘Revolting Subjects’ and ‘Chav Mum Chav Scum’ to
illustrate how neo-liberal ideologies, expressed through the media, have rendered
abject the socially disadvantaged and vulnerable within society. Furthermore, these
abject groups are viewed as draining the economic resources of the country, creating
class disgust towards those marginalised on political, social and economic levels, and
hence dehumanised (Tyler, 2008, Tyler, 2013).
Lewis et al (2018) believe that these messages, delivered through popular and
unregulated means, disproportionately influence public opinion regarding the operation
of the NHS and welfare system, replete with notions of perceived deservedness. A
critical approach to understanding such phenomena could illuminate the impact this
ideology has upon NHS staff attempting to deliver equitable care. Speed & Mannion
(2017) note that political influences and public opinion are key factors that impact upon
care delivery in the NHS, acknowledging the impact austerity measures and current
right-wing rhetoric has had on the public’s perception of healthcare. Rather than
adopting an observational stance to understand disadvantaged and vulnerable women’s
experiences of maternity care, this approach provides me with a starting point from
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which to identify forces within maternity care that strip women of their right to a
positive birth experience.

I now draw of the theories of Miranda Fricker to further explore the issues of abjection
in a maternity context, focused on epistemic and hermeneutical injustices, offering a
lens through with to explore the phenomena of traumatic experiences of birth.

4.2.7 Testimonial & hermeneutic injustice and power
Miranda Fricker’s work on ‘Epistemic injustice’ offers a lens through which to examine
how social agents aim to make sense of their social experiences, providing an interesting
standpoint from which to examine birth trauma amongst disadvantaged and vulnerable
women. (Fricker, 2009). Fricker discusses ‘Hermeneutical injustice’ and ‘Testimonial
injustice’ as two forms of understanding epistemological dilemmas. ‘Hermeneutical
injustice’, wherein someone has a significant area of their social experience obscured
from understanding, owing to prejudicial flaws in shared resources for social
interpretation (Fricker, 2009). With ‘testimonial injustice’ occurring when prejudice
causes a hearer to give a deflated level of credibility to a speaker’s word (Fricker, 2009).
Fricker’s work strengthens the theoretical underpinnings of this research in the context
of healthcare as her beliefs on epistemic injustice can be adapted and applied to critical
arguments that place power at the epicentre of their deconstruction. Fricker’s argument
enables me to contextualize the study’s focus on a macrosociological11 level examining
power injustices that flow from the dominant knowledges of the healthcare system, the
episteme, that may then impact upon microsociological12 level relations between
women and their midwife.
Fricker’s work illuminates’ considerations of the interpretation of a lived experience
resulting from prejudicial flaws in the understanding of ‘what makes a birth traumatic’.
As a concept, testimonial injustice can be used to examine the biases held by those in
power that may influence and impact upon interpersonal interactions during birth. This

11

Macrosociology; allows observation of large-scale patterns and trends but runs the risk of seeing these trends as abstract
entities that exist outside of the individuals who enact them on the ground.
12 Microsociology; allows for this on-the-ground analysis but can fail to consider the larger forces that influence individual behaviour.
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can be through paternalistic interactions, ineffective communication strategies,
language barriers, biases and iniquitous power relations. These practices can present an
unbalanced power interplay between women and their midwives in which women’s
voices are silenced through the exertion of power. Fricker’s notion of hermeneutical
injustice could illuminate flaws in the interpretive resources available to women, that
operate in:
‘Preventing the subject from making sense of an experience which it is strongly
in her interests to render intelligible’ (Fricker, 2009, p. 7).
Adopting Fricker’s stance on hermeneutical injustice allows for an examination of
possible collective social understandings held within maternity care that could be
argued to result from prejudicial biases held by those in power, i.e. midwives as
subsidiary to medical practitioners. What Fricker’s theory also provides the study with
is an acknowledgment of emancipatory strategies concerned with consciousness raising
about where power lies, whose interests are served, and the promotion of alternative
knowledge.
Joining both hermeneutical injustice and social abjection within a critical theoretical
positioning provides a lens through which to examine disadvantaged and vulnerable
women’s experiences within a publicly run institution such as the NHS, created and
delivered within a political state and society under a prevailing neoliberal ideology. This
allows for an analysis of power and domination, conscious and unconscious, that may
provide the study with an explanation for how these factors impact upon women’s
experiences of traumatic birth.

4.3 SECTION 2
4.3.1 Introduction
Building upon my chosen social constructionist foundations, I move now to justify a
critical social theoretical standpoint that supports progressive critique of the
aforementioned iniquitous power relations and, importantly, points to potentially
emancipatory action. Karl Marx’s contribution to understanding society contributed to
me vindicating this critical social theory standpoint, informed by neo-Marxist writings,
typified by the Frankfurt School, who synthesise classical Marxism with newer and
broader theoretical perspectives. Marx’s understanding of the human endeavour in a
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society laid claim to the idea that social inquiry (research) ought to be concerned with
the value of knowledge for changing the world, not just understanding it (Marx, 1968).
In his works ‘Eleven Theses on Feuerbach’ Marx stated that philosophers have only
interpreted the world, yet the point of research should be to change it (Marx, 1968).
Despite often being associated with a more structuralist standpoint, Marxist affinities
for constructionist ideas were arguably forged in his seminal works, that examined
human consciousness in social relations. In his work ‘A Contribution to the Critique of
Political Economy’ Marx states:
‘It is not the consciousness of men that determines their existence but their social
existence that determines their consciousness’ (Marx, 1904, p .41).
Subsequently, Erich Fromm of the Frankfurt School built upon the early works of Marx,
bringing in newer psychosocial theorising. Fromm sought to re-emphasise the ideal of
freedom. He became one of the founders of socialist humanism, promoting the early
writings of Marx and his humanist messages to the US and Western European public
regarding the power of a collective consciousness to break down the dehumanising
aspects of society (Fromm, 1967). The work of the inter-disciplinary Frankfurt School
also included notable contributions from others such as Max Horkheimer and Jurgen
Habermas, forms the theoretical basis for a critical social theory in which emancipation,
alongside an examination of human relations, is placed at the centre of research
endeavours and analysis (Horkheimer, 1982, Habbermas, 1987a).

4.3.2 Critical social theory
As a researcher working within an area concerned with power, agency and equity
(healthcare, namely the NHS), a critical lens to underpin my study provides me with the
foundations upon which to analyse, present and deliver my findings (Horkheimer, 1937,
Fromm, 1967, Gramsci, 1971, Horkheimer & Adorno 1972, Habermas, 1987b, Adorno,
2005). Critical theory stresses the importance of critiquing society and culture through
reflection and applying knowledge from the humanities and the social sciences. Along
with the aforementioned Fromm, key thinkers include Herbert Marcuse, Theodor
Adorno, Max Horkheimer, Walter Benjamin, Axel Honneth and Claus Off who made up
various waves of Frankfurt School theoreticians. Critical theory has also been influenced
by other key thinkers not directly linked to the Frankfurt School, including György
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Lukács and Antonio Gramsci, as well as the second generation Frankfurt School scholars,
notably Jürgen Habermas. The theorist Max Horkheimer described a theory as critical
insofar as it seeks:
‘To liberate human beings from the circumstances that enslave them’.
(Horkheimer 1937, p. 244).
Critical social theory was born from neo-Marxist scholars of the Frankfurt school in the
1930’s, inspired both by the optimism of classical Marxism13 and pessimism regarding
failings of grand-scale Marxist praxis, notably the collapse of the Soviet revolution into
totalitarian dominance. According to Frankfurt theorists a critical theory differs from a
traditional theory according to its explicit concrete purpose. Critical theorists examined
the influence consumerism and popular culture had upon society, seeking new models
for political change and emancipation from capitalist oppression (Marcuse, 1969,
Horkheimer & Adorno 1972, Fromm, 1985). Whilst not located in the Frankfurt School,
nor necessarily inspired within a Marxist tradition, other contemporary theories
arguably merit a ‘critical’ appellation offering a critique of society, popular culture,
educational systems and healthcare (Bourdieu, 1984, Foucault, 199514, Benhabib, 2002).
These theorists accept that whilst social influences impact upon nature and human
theories, it is humans that can ultimately alter society through their actions. Critical
theory emphasises the need for people to understand their social, cultural and historical
situations to be able to engage in emancipatory practices.
In his seminal work ‘Prison Notebooks’, Gramsci (1971) states that people need to be
consciously aware of the limits of freedom before they can set themselves free. Critiques
of critical theory believe this to be a purely rhetorical theory that supports action, but
places little emphasis on practical action, or more specific ‘praxis’15 (McNiff, 2013, p.50).
Carr and Kemmis describe praxis as more complex than purely action based upon
reflection, but that it symbolises a pledge to human emancipation, respect for others

13

Marxism - the economic and political theories of Karl Marx and Friedrich Engels that hold that human actions and institutions are
economically determined, and that class struggle is needed to create historical change.
14
Foucault notably engaged in critical debate with Habermas a key Frankfurt School scholar, yet arguably they shared a substantial
amount of common theoretical ground. Foucauldian accounts of power and governmentality are undeniably critical, if not
immediately concerned with demonstrating paths to emancipation (Kelly 1994, McCarthy, 1994, Outhwaite, 1996).
15 Praxis is the process in which a theory, lesson, or skill is enacted, embodied, or realized.
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and the pursuit of truth (Carr & Kemmmis, 2003). From an educational perspective
Freire (1984) believed that critical theories of emancipation should be adopted as a
process of constant reflection and action that ultimately lead to praxis. Freire believes
that action without reflection is ‘activism’ and that reflection without action is
‘subjectivism’ stating:
“It is only when the oppressed find the oppressor out and become involved in the
organized struggle for liberation that they begin to believe in themselves. This
discovery cannot be purely intellectual but must involve action; nor can it be
limited to mere activism but must include serious reflection: only then will it be a
praxis” (Freire, 1972, p. 65).
This first requires a look at cultural understandings of a society from a critical
perspective. As discussed, the practical aim of recognising and overcoming the
conditions that limit human freedom within a critical theory must engage and
acknowledge the cultural, psychological, social and institutional forms of domination.
Recognising the cultural conditions and social norms of disadvantaged and vulnerable
women and how these combined factors impact upon their psycho-social wellbeing will
ensure these premises are implemented when adopting a critical theoretical lens to the
design of an educational programme.
I now present a discussion on the cultural understandings of a society, using the theory
of hegemony to frame the study within a critical lens.

4.3.3 Hegemony
Critical traditionalists are suspicious of the constructed meaning of ‘culture’ when using
this approach to examine social experiences. They believe that constructed meanings
have been formed over time through ‘sedimentation’16 which, within a critical lens, aims
only to impose ‘hegemony’17 within society (Giroux, 2018). Gramsci believed that this
hegemonic ideology is linked to the economic ‘base’ of society, such that those that own

16 Berger & Luckmann (1972) believe Institutions are a product of the historicity and need to control human habitualization (repeated

behaviours or patterns). The shared nature of these experiences and their commonplace occurrence results in sedimentation,
meaning they lose their memorability.
17 Hegemony derives from a Greek term that translates simply as ‘dominance over’ and that was used to describe relations
between city-states. Its use in political analysis was somewhat limited until its intensive discussion by the Italian politician and
philosopher Antonio Gramsci.
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the means of production have the power to affect consciousness within that society to
control the masses (Gramsci, 1971), explaining how consent is artificially sustained
through social and cultural practices including media, religion and education (Giroux,
2018). Gramsci produced new theories and interpretations of power and cultural
hegemony18 in relation to the role education could play in the struggle for emancipatory
change.
Tyler’s theorising of social representations and, specifically, abjection offers insights to
understanding the impact hegemonic ideals have upon disadvantaged and vulnerable
groups in society. She argues that hegemonic political discourses promote the idea of a
denigrated ‘other’ making them handy scapegoats for social ills that they are not actually
responsible for (Tyler, 2013). This can be seen to create a misunderstanding within
society regarding the cultural variations and hardship people face in their lives,
impacting upon how they are perceived and engaged with in society. Giroux (1981)
argues that in order for critical theorists to understand the idea of a politicized notion
of culture and its impact upon the disadvantaged and vulnerable in a society, the idea
must first be defined in relation to where power resides, offering a more nuanced
analysis than a mere consideration of class and power alone:
“Culture would be defined in terms of its functional relationship to the dominant
social formations and power relations in society…… Issues regarding gender and
ethnicity, as well as the dynamics of nature, cannot be framed exclusively within
class definitions and the link between power and culture cannot be reduced to a
simple reflex of the logic of capital,” (Giroux, 1981, p. 26).
This interesting standpoint can be used to examine the notions of power within a
maternity context for disadvantaged and vulnerable women, ensuring that not only are
power relations between women and their care providers examined, but also the beliefs
and attitudes held by maternity care professionals and how these may contribute to

18

Cultural hegemony is a domination over society by the ruling class who are seen to manipulate the culture of that society. This
includes a manipulation of peoples beliefs, perceptions, values, and morals so that the ruling-class worldview becomes the accepted
cultural norm (Adamson, 1983).
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professionally deficient interactions, causing situations of birth trauma for these
women.
Gramsci emphasises the role theories of domination and power can play in constructive
action in a society (Gramsci, 1971, 2009). Harden (1996) approaches Gramsci’s ideas
from a practical stance, stating there is a need for professionals to seek emancipation
from oppressive power relations within the healthcare system to deliver humanistic
care. He calls on healthcare professionals to engage in ‘The pursuit of radical change’
through a continuous questioning and critiquing of unacceptable conditions in which
certain people and groups in our society are forced to live (Harden, 1996, p. 36).
Similarly, Clare (1993) urges healthcare professionals to question dominance of specific
types of information and values to fully understand that education is a political act and
that knowledge is inextricably related to power.
Thus, through engaging with key authors in critical theory my understanding of society,
healthcare systems and educational processes relevant to this study has been influenced
by the works of Gramsci (1971), Freire (1972) and Giroux (1988) in particular. Their
guides for human emancipation and the application of critical theory within educational
concepts were deemed most applicable to my study allowing me to question established
social orders, institutions, ideologies and dominating practices in maternity care.

4.3.4 Counter Hegemony
In attempting to address these issues within the study, I turn now to Gramsci’s notion
of ‘counter hegemony’. Counter-hegemony refers to the attempt by humans to critique
or dismantle hegemonic power (Carroll, 2009), encouraging confrontation and/or
opposition to an existing status quo and its legitimacy, offering in the context of this
study an approach to questioning current practices that may result in traumatic
experiences for women. This theory proposes that liberation through education requires
a critical consciousness to be raised by intellectuals who are involved in educational
forms of emancipation. Gramsci believes that for this vison to be realised mass
participation is required, as is a facilitative approach in which intellectuals work with
people to emancipate them rather than working in their name (Gramsci, 1971).
This proposes a difficult dilemma for academics who by virtue of their professional
situation may be seen to occupy an expert level of social positioning when embarking
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upon emancipatory research endeavours. Critical approaches to education require an
active exploration of social realities that dominate and lead to constraints in human
decision making, placing a subject (e.g. disadvantaged and vulnerable women) in the
wider cultural, economic and political context (healthcare institutions such as hospitals)
to facilitate liberation (Harrington, 2005). Drawing on these concepts within this study,
the application of these theories during the design phase of a tailored educational
programme for maternity professionals would allow for an exploration of the social
realties amongst disadvantaged and vulnerable women during birth. Thus, this would
explore how these realities may impact upon perceptions of birth and interpersonal
interactions that cause situations of trauma.
A critical social theory-based movement illuminates the relationship between social
systems and people within it and how they produce and reproduce each other. A critical
social theory provides the descriptive and normative basis for this research inquiry by
focusing on decreasing dominance and increasing freedom for women in maternity care.
Critical social theories are also pragmatic, in the sense they aim to combine rather than
separate the poles of philosophy and the social sciences i.e. explanation and
understanding, structure and agency, regularity and normativity (Bohman, 2005).
Adopting a pragmatic approach to the application of critical social theory within this
study will allow me to hold to emancipatory ideals at the same time as being aware of
constraining forces likely to impede progress.

4.3.5 From Gramsci to Freire: A critical pedagogical focus for midwifery
education
Gramsci was interested in the role of intellectuals in supporting processes of
emancipation through the acknowledgment and delivery of a counter hegemony. He
defined two distinct categories, traditional and organic (Gramsci, 2005). Traditional
intellectuals are people who believe themselves to be autonomous from the governing
social groups. He believed that these beliefs were often unfounded and, rather, they
generally served the needs of the ruling class (Gramsci, 2005). In contrast, organic
intellectuals originate from the community and are not primarily professionals working
in exclusive structures such as universities, healthcare systems or religious organisations
(Gramsci, 2009). Gramsci argues that organic intellectuals can foster critical
consciousness throughout the community producing counter hegemonic ideas amongst
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the oppressed within society (Gramsci, 2005). The ideal of the organic intellectual as a
facilitator for change represents the ideal form of the community worker, working
alongside those whom they wish to emancipate. Difficulties arise for academics who
identify with those that they strive to emancipate yet hold positions of power through
their work.
Cresswell & Spandler (2013) highlight the contradictions faced by researchers when
assuming the identity of a critically engaged academic allied to the oppressed within a
society, yet possessing the privilege of a university role. Within this study, believing I am
aligned with disadvantaged and vulnerable women through my own experiences, I
prefer to adopt the identity of an organic intellectual. However, this is largely
unsustainable given the fact that as a midwife and a PhD researcher I could be viewed
as a figure of authority by women, hence the notion of being a critically engaged
academic is appealing, acknowledging that my reflexive subjectivity and personal
experiences can guard against some of the more obvious contradictions and pitfalls
when undertaking research. Conversely, Levinson believes that those who strive to
emancipate need not fall neatly into either one or the other category as their purpose
is not individual advancement but human emancipation (Levinson et al., 2015).
Within section three below, my thoughts and understandings of Gramsci’s theories of
education and the role of the engaged intellectual in delivering emancipatory education
are further developed using the works of Paulo Freire.

4.4 SECTION 3
4.4.1 Introduction
The previous sections have laid the foundations for a critical theoretical stance to be
adopted within this study. Drawing upon the theories of Gramsci detailed in the previous
section, I now present a detailed discussion on the application of critical theory in
education focused on the philosophy of education known as critical pedagogy. I draw
upon the works of Paulo Freire as the leading scholar in critical pedagogy citing his
seminal work ‘Pedagogy of the oppressed’ as an underpinning approach to the design of
an immersive educational programme
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4.4.2 Paulo Freire
Critical theorists have widely credited Paulo Freire (1921-1997) for the first applications
of critical theory towards education and wider social emancipation stating with the
medium of learning. A Brazilian educator, philosopher, public intellectual and activist,
Freire was a leading advocate for critical pedagogy, best known for his influential work
‘Pedagogy of the oppressed’ which was first translated into English in 1972 following its
release in 1968 (Freire, 1972). This seminal work captivates by relating critical theory to
democratised, participatory educational approaches, in the spirit of the Frankfurt
School, without necessarily acknowledging direct influence. Freire’s approach explicitly
aimed to facilitate and liberate oppressed groups in a society through emancipatory,
dialogic education. Mayo (1999) captures the essence of Freire’s beliefs on the role
education plays in the emancipation of vulnerable groups stating that:
‘There is no such thing as a neutral education process. Education either functions
as an instrument which is used to facilitate the integration of generations into
the logic of the present system and bring about conformity to it, or it becomes
the 'practice of freedom', the means by which men and women deal critically with
reality and discover how to participate in the transformation of their world.’
(Mayo, 1999, p. 5).

4.4.3 Critical pedagogies
Critical pedagogy is a philosophy of education and social movement that has established
and practically applied concepts from critical theory and related traditions into the
realm of education (Kincheole et al., 2011). Critical pedagogy is a dialectical process that
examines conventions and statements for accuracy as part of an ongoing questioning of
political and historical claims, a process that can lead to social justice action by teachers
(McLaren, 2015). Freire acknowledged that education cannot be separated from politics
believing that teaching and learning are political acts in themselves, describing this
connection as the main principle of critical pedagogy (Freire, 1993). He believed that
within a critical pedagogy facilitators and participants must be made aware of the
political influences that impact upon social structures and power relations that impact
the way education is enacted (Freire, 1972). Critical education in seen as having a
political focus, believing an awareness and reflection of the political beliefs and
ideologies held by teachers is required to ensure these notions can be challenged and
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discussed to encourage critical consciousness. Indeed, adopting such a stance sees the
roles of the teacher and the taught blur in a process of mutual learning that is as much
led by the learners as any facilitator of the process (Ledwith, 2007).
Darder & Baltodano (2003) believe that the development and delivery of critical
pedagogies must include an awareness of and where possible an inclusion of the
following aspects:
• Political economy of schooling and the concept of class
• Historical context of knowledge construction
• Critiques of ideologies
• Dialogue and development of critical consciousness
• Hegemony as ‘A process of social control that is carried out through the moral and
intellectual leadership of a dominant sociocultural class over subordinate groups’
(Darder & Torres, 2003, p. 13).
• Counter-hegemony as ‘Moments of resistance, through establishing alternative
structures and practices that democratize relations of power, in the interest of liberatory
possibilities’ (Darder & Torres, 2003, p. 14).
Critical pedagogies that follow these principles acknowledge Horkheimer's three distinct
points required in delivering a critical pedagogy; it must be explanatory, practical, and
normative, all at the same time. That is, it must explain what is wrong with the current
social reality to be addressed, identify the actors to change it, and provide both clear
norms for criticism and achievable practical goals for social transformation:
‘A critical pedagogy has as its object human beings as producers of their
own historical form of life’ (Horkeimer, 1993, p. 21).
Giroux states that Freire's concept of knowledge as a liberating tool, provides educators
with a framework upon which such ideas could be employed to enrich educational
theory and practice for emancipation (Giroux, 2018). This study aims to adopt such a
premise in the design of an educational programme for maternity professionals, aiming
to explore the birthing space, examining potential power issues and oppressive
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interpersonal interactions that may cause situation of trauma amongst disadvantaged
and vulnerable women during birth. Freire believes that knowledge is fundamentally
linked to the questioning of social relationships and hints at the forms of transformed
relationships of care that this study aims to achieve:
‘The critical pursuit of knowledge has to be paralleled by a quest for mutual
humanization among those engaged in such a pursuit. A radical pedagogy
requires non-authoritarian social relationships that support dialogue and
communication as indispensable for questioning the meaning and nature of
knowledge and peeling away the hidden structures of reality’ (Friere, 1993, p. 7).
A critical pedagogy within this study would aim to peel away the hidden structures of
the maternity care system that create the nature of reality for disadvantaged and
vulnerable women who experience a traumatic birth, questioning how these structures
impact upon their experience and treatment. The aim here would be to use a critical
pedagogical approach to engage participants (i.e. maternity professionals) in the pursuit
of liberating both themselves and disadvantaged and vulnerable women during birth,
through the development of critical consciousness; a Freirean notion not dissimilar from
Gramsci’s concept of counter-hegemony.
On a cautionary note, Freire discusses the requirement of consciousness amongst
oppressors and oppressed and its relation to liberation. Freire (1972) argues that if a
person’s consciousness is sleeping, their world is sleeping at the same time. In other
words, if the oppressors are deeply rooted in the consciousness of the oppressed, it is
impossible to remove oppression. Hence, the practice of freedom necessitates people
to engage in an historical, cultural and political psychoanalysis of society and its
structures to decode freedom limiting situations (Glass, 2001). As Giroux remarks, this
is an important point in Freire’s work and indicates the ways in which domination is
subjectively experienced through its internalization and sedimentation in the very needs
of one’s personality (Giroux, 1988). What is at work here in Freire’s thought is an
important attempt to examine the subconscious repressive aspects of domination and
the possible internal barriers to self-knowledge and self-emancipation. Appreciation of
this important psychosocial dimension and wider democratic, participatory pedagogical
practices will inform the design and implementation of the educational programme
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within this study. Such internalised aspects of dominance for the purpose of this study
will include the intertwining of both neoliberalism and bio-medicine with tropes of
otherness and abjection.
As positioned in section one, adopting a constructionist view point, requires me to
ensure that the programme illuminates core constructs of experiences, in this case, birth
trauma for disadvantaged and vulnerable women. This study aims to address
components involved in these experiences by illuminating salient critical factors within
the birthing environment during the design and delivery of the finalised educational
programme. This section concludes that at the core of critical interventions there must
be a practice of liberation, which begins with the educational process of cultivating
people’s critical consciousness aiming to change the world (Freire, 1972). For Freire, this
practice of liberation is known as ‘Conscientization’.

4.4.4 Critical consciousness ‘conscientization’
It has been identified within the previous section that a critical pedagogy aims to
question everyday life, identify contradictions within it and make critical connections
within the structures of society that oppress. In Freire’s seminal work ‘Pedagogy of The
Oppressed’, he aimed to illuminate unjust structures of society that discriminate against
the least powerful in a society, to create a more just and equal world through the
analysis of power. The idea of ‘conscientization’ sets the context for questioning the
lived reality of birth trauma for disadvantaged and vulnerable women by critiquing the
acceptance or taken for granted oppressive aspects of everyday life (Freire, 1972). Freire
believes that looking upon situations from a distance allows for the adoption of a more
reflective analysis to why situations are the way they are (Freire, 1972). Habermas
agrees, believing we must pave the way for a communicative, rather than instrumental,
rationality in which those seeking an understanding of a phenomenon:
‘Find a place for the subject within acts of communication that construct subjects
as well as discourse’ (Habermas, 1987b, p. 5),
believing this approach enables the identification of possible contradictions that we all
live by, but sometimes fail to notice due to their familiarity (Habermas 1987b). In
essence, striving for highly respectful and humanising relationships towards women
(subjects) within pedagogies where communication is enabled (critical discourse) is the
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context within which driving progressive change is facilitated by the realisation of a
critical

consciousness (conscientization), that has the potential to achieve social

transformation.

4.4.5 Critical pedagogies in healthcare education
From its development and throughout its expansion, critical pedagogy has been situated
as a broad and applied theory of education (Giroux & McLaren, 1986, Shor & Freire,
1987, Solorano, 2000, Giroux, 2001, McLaren, 2015). Ledwith (2015) notes how critical
pedagogy is in a continuous process of evolution and development and promotes
delivering critical pedagogical teaching with innovation and creativity, keeping
conscientization as the end goal. Others agree, stating education that aims to enhance
critical consciousness, ultimately fosters compassionate, humanistic, socially conscious
health professionals (Racine et al., 2012). To date, despite knowledge of Freire’s work,
critical approaches to education design have been sparsely applied in the healthcare
sector. Halman et al (2017) suggests that when attempting to apply critical pedagogy
within current healthcare structures, researchers are required to pay nuanced and
ongoing attention to how a critical pedagogy fits and conflicts with prevailing
approaches. This highlights the issues faced when aiming to illuminate power structures
and how this may be faced with hierarchical resistance. Jarvis et al (2012) acknowledge
this sentiment yet reiterates the importance of delivering humanistic care within
healthcare professions as a duty that moves beyond competency-based care and
hierarchies of expertise within healthcare institutions. Approaching the design of a
critical pedagogy within this study requires an acknowledgment of the on-going
resistance to critical approaches and the issues faced when questioning the status quo
in the delivery of care. That said, efforts to enact critical pedagogies can be influential,
even if radical transformation fails to immediately result, as new democratic imaginaries
or small scale situated exemplars are rendered visible, if not necessarily realisable at
scale (McKeown et al., 2018).
Critical pedagogies move beyond procedural educational techniques and methods to
facilitate reflection and promote equality and social justice through illuminating power
structures (Halman et al., 2017). Critical pedagogies also allow participants to recognise
connections between individual problems and experiences and the social contexts in
which they are embedded (Diemer et al., 2016). Realizing one's consciousness through
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‘conscientization’, is the first step in achieving ‘Praxis’, defined as the ability and
knowledge to take action against oppression through liberating education (Taylor et al.,
2017). Applying these concepts in midwifery education focused on reducing birth
trauma aims to encourage reflective practices, creating discussion of oppressive
elements of care and placing those in a wider context, including an examination of
potential contributory factors to experiencing birth as traumatic amongst the
disadvantaged and vulnerable.
Research suggests that competency-based education falls short of this imperative with
a gap identified in how critical approaches can be practically applied within a dominant
competency-based curriculum (Ledwith, 2015). Other researchers agree, believing
education that focuses on measurable skills and behaviours risks stripping healthcare
professionals of personhood and values, as opposed to critical pedagogies that explore
assumptions at individual, institutional and cultural levels (Whitehead et al., 2014).
When deciding what framework to use to help inform the programme I recognised that
critical pedagogies encourage participants to reflect upon factors associated with
psychosocial and cultural influences that cause situations of dehumanisation, opposed
to a focus on competence-based assessments. Within an educational programme for
maternity professionals, critical pedagogies offer a practical approach that could
facilitate reflection upon care delivery to promote emancipation and the humanisation
of care during birth, replacing conventional methods of education delivery amongst
healthcare staff. Culture circles offer one critical pedagogical approach on how to
facilitate reflection and are discussed below.

4.4.6 Culture circles
Freire talks about the creation of ‘Culture Circles’ as a way of questioning contradictory,
paradoxical or dehumanising viewpoints (Freire, 1972). Culture circles consist of the
gathering of people in an educational capacity to facilitate alternative thoughts and
critical consciousness when analysing a situation or scenario. This can be facilitated in
many ways but begins with presenting information in a different context to encourage
and offer a different perspective. By facilitating a dialogue to critique the information
presented, it is thought that connections and insights begin to form regarding
disempowerment and structural discrimination, providing a new way of seeing the
world (Freire, 1972). As discussed in chapter two, midwifery education currently lacks a
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reflective element focused on aspects of care that create situations of
disempowerment, namely factors relating to interpersonal interactions during birth. The
notion of culture circles is supported by Ledwith (2015) discussing how reflection upon
our own beliefs encourages a deeper level of self-reflection and reflexivity in care,
ultimately helping foster greater understandings of health inequalities and issues faced
by disadvantaged and vulnerable women. Novel digital technologies as presented and
discussed in chapter two arguable also offer means for potentiating the required
professional critical reflection necessary for conscientization.

4.4.7 Theoretical synergies: Using critical consciousness to inform midwifery
education
Technological advancements in healthcare risk an over reliance on algorithms opposed
to physiological processes and human interaction. With technology and science
interwoven in the nature of healthcare advances, a turn towards the humanities in
technological design provides a key underrepresented aspect of midwifery edcuation,
often missed in the design of educational interventions that aim to teach subjective
aspects of care.
Raw content delivered within the learning environment serves as a mean for bringing
experience directly up against consciousness (Ledwith, 2015). The use of technology
within this study aims to enhance the learning experience within a participatory session,
providing participants with evidence-based content for reflection. A critical stance
would allow the exploration of the social and political nature of healthcare, the
inﬂuences power and privilege play in the delivery of care, and how maternity
professionals as individuals working within a healthcare culture can deal with
unexamined norms that foster oppression. Placed in context of the aims of this study a
critical pedagogy could foster autonomous personhood alongside critical consciousness
development in conjunction with practical based competencies. This could ensure that
midwifery educational systems do not unintentionally create a workforce of midwives
skilled in reproducing desired competencies but are unable to advance the increasing
social responsibility agenda of healthcare (Halman et al., 2017).
The emergence of technology in education, if utilized within a critical pedagogy, could
serve to enhance critical consciousness within a technocratic society. Although the
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potential dehumanising effect of technology in maternity care is discussed and
presented within the research (Tripp et al., 2014, Craswell et al., 2015). Adopting a
Freirean approach in the design of educational resources that utilize technology could
present a virtue of its use, aimed at the emancipation of women during birth (see
chapter nine for a more detailed discussion of the complexities of technological
contributions to critical pedagogy).

4.5 Reflections
My critical reading of social constructionist theories chimed with my personal view of
the world and how people interact within it, shape it, and imagine future alternatives. A
social constructionist perspective allowed me to frame the phenomena of traumatic
birth experiences within an understanding that a subjective reality exists, one that is
linked to power. I concluded that social relations within maternity care would be viewed
through a critical theoretical lens, acknowledging that both maternity professionals and
disadvantaged and vulnerable women bring into the birthing room their own
interpretations of the world, based on their life experiences. Using a critical pedagogical
approach to the design of an educational programme, underpinned by critical theory,
will allow me to keep issues of power and the dehumanization of women at its centre,
aiming to facilitate conscientization amongst maternity professionals.
From engaging in the philosophical underpinnings of research and the nature of
knowledge I position myself within this research as a social constructionist, believing
that knowledge is formed through social processes and shared assumptions about
reality. A critical basis for social inquiry ensures that critiques of power and oppression
form the normative basis for exploring phenomena, aimed at decreasing domination
and increasing freedom in all forms. In line with the aims of this research I have adopted
a practical and applied approach to research inquiry and emancipatory action as
opposed to a purely theoretical and descriptive account of data. At the crux of exploring
disadvantaged and vulnerable women’s accounts of birth trauma to inform educational
resources during research processes must aim to be explanatory, practical, and
normative with emancipation and the critique of power at the centre of analysis within
this thesis.
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4.6 Conclusion
The critical stance I have chosen to adopt has encouraged me to reflect on my own
preconceptions as a maternity professional and academic researcher and my own birth
experience as a disadvantaged teenage mother. Critical social theory has furnished a set
of perspectives relevant to critique the neoliberal circumstances that frame the work of
contemporary midwives and the serial oppressions of vulnerable mothers under their
care who face intersectional disadvantages, epistemic injustices, prejudicial social
abjection and othering. The writings of Gramsci and Freire have provided me with a
framework in which I can engage as a ‘change agent’19 and a self-identified critically
engaged intellectual, with the intention of harnessing technology to enhance midwives’
learning to facilitate conscientization. After presenting the argument for my chosen
theoretical lens, choosing compatible methods that would enable me to empirically
investigate birth experiences amongst disadvantaged and vulnerable women and design
a critically informed educational programme will be discussed. The next chapter will
present a justification of chosen methods within the study and how these were
conducted.

19

Change agent; essentially, a change agent can be defined as an event, organisation, material thing, or, more usually, a person
that acts as a catalyst for change.
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CHAPTER 5: METHODS
5.1 Introduction
The previous chapter provided the description and justification of the epistemological
and theoretical approach for this study. This chapter provides the methodological details
for my study. As identified in the previous chapters the aim of my study was to develop
an education programme to raise maternity professionals’ awareness of birth trauma
amongst disadvantaged and vulnerable women. In this chapter, I provide
methodological details for my empirical phase - interviews with disadvantaged and
vulnerable women who have experienced birth trauma. I then describe and discuss the
design and development of an immersive education programme that uses virtual reality
technology, informed, designed and developed using empirical evidence, underpinned
by critical theory. Figure 3 presented in this section gives an overview of the three-step
model used to design the programme. Information on the ethical principles that
underpin healthcare research and how these were adopted throughout the study are
also presented. I conclude this chapter with a summary of my chosen methods.

5.2 Critical methods
As discussed in chapter four, critical social research aims to challenge established social
order, disrupt and address cultural conventions and encourage productive opposition
rather than accepting surface consensus as a starting point of inquiry when exploring a
phenomenon (Giroux, 2001). The aim of adopting critical research methods within this
study is to contribute to the emancipation of disadvantaged and vulnerable women and
maternity professionals through the delivery of an educational programme. Critical
research methods in healthcare create a balance between being informed by theory and
adopting an empirically sensitive approach to discovering and uncovering themes of
repression for action (Mill et al., 2016). In the case of this study, undertaking a metaethnography and empirical interviews with disadvantaged and vulnerable women
allowed for an exploration of repressive interactions during birth between women and
their health care providers and how these may have contributed to traumatic birth
experiences. This data was then used to inform an educational programme using critical
approaches to encourage a reflexive praxis on how these situations of oppression could
be challenged and addressed.
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Research methods are concerned with how a researcher develops their research
question, how they attend to the social reality of a given phenomenon, and how a
researcher logically and systematically addresses the ambiguity and contradictions
within empirical material (Creswell & Creswell, 2017). Classical qualitative methods aim
to gain a deeper understanding of the underlying reasons, opinions, and motivations of
a given phenomenon (Bryman, 2016). The aim of qualitative research varies dependant
on the disciplinary background of the researcher and the topic to be explored, yet the
aims remain the same; to research the many why and how questions of human
experience (Crotty, 1998). Critical research places these questions at the forefront of
research aims, alongside a critical exploration of power relations and hierarchies that
impact upon these experiences. Critical methods are not just a case of managing the
data, or how to obtain the data, but a reflexive activity in which theoretical, political and
ethical issues are central to chosen methods of research activity (Ledwith, 2015).

5.3 Interviews with disadvantaged and vulnerable women
5.3.1 Engaging participants
The following section outlines all the methods employed to recruit, interview and
analyse the interviews with disadvantaged and vulnerable women. The rationale for
undertaking empirical interviews was twofold – a) to identify key triggers for birth
trauma related to interpersonal interactions between women and maternity care
providers and b) to ascertain if women’s recent experiences of a distressing/traumatic
birth resonated with insights collected via the meta-ethnography ensuring the validity
and transferability of findings.

5.3.2 Sampling methods
A purposive sampling method was used to identify participants to be interviewed. This
sampling method allowed participants to be identified based on their previous
experiences and to ensure they met the criteria of disadvantaged or vulnerable using
the characteristics listed in table 1. Sampling methods for qualitative inquiry are
generally assumed to enable researchers to purposefully yield cases that are
‘information rich’ (Patton, 2002). This approach involves identifying and selecting
individuals that are knowledgeable about or have experienced with a phenomenon of
interest (Cresswell & Plano Clark, 2011), in the case of this study, disadvantaged and
vulnerable women who have experienced a distressing birth. Purposive sampling
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would allow for these women to be identified during the recruitment phases as to
maximize the efficiency, validity and transferability of findings (Morse & Niehaus
2009).

5.3.3 Sample size / recruitment process
When undertaking qualitative research, good practice includes the conduct of around
20-30 interviews, with the goal of data collection to achieve theoretical saturation
(Mason, 2010). The number of participants in qualitative inquiries is usually small due
to the large volume of data generated and the amount of time needed to analyse and
give justice to participants voices (Sandelowski, 2004). This said, sample size is
dependent upon the research question where smaller or larger samples may be required
(Vasilios et al., 2018). When considering the sample size for my study I had to address
practical considerations, such as the feasibility of data collection (Creswell & Creswell,
2017). Given I aimed to recruit from hard to reach groups, and I was exploring an
emotive topic, I expected difficulties in the recruitment phase. My original aim was to
conduct 10-20 interviews with disadvantaged and vulnerable women who had
experienced a traumatic birth.

5.3.4 Inclusion criteria
The inclusion criteria for women was that they were over the age of 18, they met the
definition of disadvantaged and vulnerable and had experienced a difficult or distressing
birth within the last three years. Within this study restrictions on time passed since birth
were to ensure that findings were reflective of care practices in a locality where the
educational programme aimed to be delivered.

5.3.5 Recruitment
Women were recruited from the East Lancashire area in Sure Start / Childrens Centre
locations (i.e. attending new mothers/baby groups) and using snowballing methods
(Sadler et al., 2010). Prior to recruiting women, I attended the community centres to
brief staff about eligibility criteria, study aims and what participation would involve. A
supportive relationship with these staff members enabled me to attend groups and
meetings that the staff believed would include representative women. Relationships
with staff members was built up over time including me meeting with each staff member
prior to recruitment phases to discuss my study’s aims and objectives and provide them
with opportunities to ask questions.
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Initially it was decided that staff in the Sure Start centres would play an active part in
recruitment as they would have prior relationships with attendant women. However,
this raised power related issues and how being asked to take part in the study by those
known to them, and potentially perceived to be in a position of authority could be seen
as breeching their autonomy and risked being coercive. As a result, it was decided that
I would undertake all the recruitment to ensure that the relationships between staff and
women were not compromised in any way.
The centres and groups were accessed over a six weeks period (November 1 st 2016 –
December 20th 2016). Groups attended included playgroups for women and children up
to the age of three, mother and baby groups, the sensory room groups and
breastfeeding peer support groups. Snowballing techniques were also adopted in which
women who agreed to take part were asked if they knew of any other women who may
be willing to take part in an interview. When I attended a group session, I provided an
overview of my study and explained what participation would include. I informed
women that if they wished to discuss the study further, I would be present for the
remainder of the session to give them the chance to ask any questions or request a
participant information sheet
Women who showed an interest in participating were provided with a participant
information sheet. To ensure that women met inclusion criteria, those who expressed
an interest were asked to complete a socio-demographic form and prior to collecting
contact details (see appendix 5). The form collected information on women’s age,
marital status, ethnicity, parity, level of education and complex life situations such as
difficulties or issues with their mental health, any conflict in their personal relationships
or any other difficulties that made them feel vulnerable. While it was intended that
women would be advised at this stage if they were not eligible to take part, all the
women who were approached and expressed an interest were eligible. Following the
completion of a sociodemographic form contact details of women were taken and
recorded (see appendix 6).
A 24-hour cooling off period was then given. Women were called at least 24 hours later
to establish whether they still wished to take part. If women expressed an interest in
taking part in an interview, a date, time and location was agreed. While I had originally
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intended to recruit between 10-20 women, overall ten representative women
participated. A decision to stop after 10 interviews was also made after reaching data
saturation20 (Saunders et al., 2018).

5.3.6 Data collection
At the start of the interview I provided women with verbal information about the study
and offered them a chance to ask any questions. All ethical considerations were
discussed to ensure women were fully informed as to the aims and purpose of the study,
voluntary nature of participation, right to withdraw and potential confidentiality issues.
These considerations were clearly addressed in the participant information sheet. Once
all queries had been addressed the woman was then asked to sign the consent form
(appendix 7). Women were reminded at this point that they did not have to answer all
the questions, and could stop and end the interview at any point. Women were also
advised that the interview data could be withdrawn up until one-month post interview.
Semi structured interviews were chosen to collect data and an interview guide was used
to ensure these was focused on exploring issues relating to interpersonal interactions,
as seen in appendix 8. This semi structured interview method of data collection enables
participant’s experiences of a phenomena to be explored by providing rich detailed
accounts of their experience (Sandelowski, 2004). It is important to note that interviews
are not usually recommended when undertaking critical qualitative inquiry due to the
inherent nature of power imbedded in the relation between interviewer and
interviewed (Green & Thorogood, 2018). Interviews may cause barriers due to an
imbalance of power, for example between two people in dialogue or the relationship
between interviewer and interviewee (DiCicco-Bloom & Crabtree, 2006). Cotterill (1992)
advises researchers to steer away from using interviews as a method for gaining insight
to power, criticising the lack of active participation as passive recipients of questions,
yet Morse (1994) argues that if researchers remain aware of their interview purpose,

20

Data saturation – Data saturation has attained widespread acceptance as a methodological principle in qualitative research. It is
commonly taken to indicate that the data have been collected or analysed hitherto, further data collection and/or analysis are
unnecessary
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the theoretical model that underpins the research and the relevant methodological
issues that may occur then the lived experiences of power can be explored ethically.
When undertaking interviews, I used several strategies to address the potential
imbalance of power, these strategies are discussed further in section (link to ethics
section below). While other data collection methods were considered, i.e. focus groups,
alternative methods were deemed inappropriate due to the personal and emotive
nature of a distressing, traumatic birth, and the fact that women may be less likely to
share rich insights in a group setting. Once women had voiced their birth story and
paused for prompting, a more conversational/dialogical style of engagement was
adopted. This involved me as a midwife reflecting upon the issues voiced by the women,
using prompts to explore issues of power during their interactions with health care
professionals. In summary, interviews allowed for in-depth emic accounts to be
captured therefore deemed a suitable approach to explore factors associated with
interpersonal interactions with health care professionals during the birth experience.

5.3.7 Style of engagement
During the interviews it was important to ensure I nurtured a supportive and relaxed
environment while being aware of my position as a midwife when exploring negative
and distressing interactions with women. The researcher disclosing personal
information during these interactions is valued as an alternative approach to traditional
hierarchical interview encounters, and strongly recommended within feminist literature
(Oakley, 1981). As interviews often provoke strong emotions, and particularly in regard
to my subject area, it felt important, as advocated by Corbin et al (2003) that I
established a rapport prior to commencing the interview. Luckily my strong workingclass Lancashire accent and modest dress sense provided me with a less intimidating
presence when speaking to women, although I sensed unease from some of the women
in relation to my job. Some women asked direct questions seeking reassurance
regarding confidentiality. For example, one woman asked a question concerned
information sharing:
‘So even though you work at (name of hospital) you’re not going to mention my
name at work, are you? (Participant 4).
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Women were reassured that no identifiable information would be used in the
presentation of the findings. I explained to women that I was bound by the Nursing &
Midwifery Council NMC Professional standards of practice and behaviour for nurses,
midwives and nursing associate to uphold confidentiality (NMC, 2018), alongside the
ethical principles that underpin research activities, discussed in more depth below. Two
of the women also made statements about their poor interactions with midwives and
then apologised to me about their feelings towards my profession and the hospital Trust
where I worked:
‘In all honesty it’s made me feel like I’d never go back there to have my baby, no
offense’ (Participant 2).
This statement highlights the importance of building trust when interviewing women,
acknowledging possible pre-existing thoughts and feelings towards the midwifery
profession when exploring birth experiences. To build up a trusting relationship in a
short space of time, I first began by instigating unrelated conversations. I asked women
about their children, family, home and hobbies until I sensed that the woman felt
relaxed and comfortable with me. Alongside these conversations I entwined my own
story and spoke about my own life including children, work and upbringing. This was an
important part of the interview process as although I saw myself as equal and aligned
with the women I was speaking to, I often forgot that by being a midwife and a
researcher those who do not know me may make presumptions about my personal
circumstances and social status.
Once a rapport had been built up with women I asked if they were happy to continue
with the interview. I reminded women that I would be recording the interviews, placed
the audio-recorder on the table and reassured women to not feel nervous and
encouraged them to speak freely. I started the interview with an open-ended question:
‘Can you tell me about your birth experience’. This question allowed women to begin
their story where they felt most comfortable and provided me with insights as to what
information was important to them. Once women had finished narrating their story,
prompt questions were used dependant on the level of information disclosed. These
questions included ‘How did that make you feel’, ‘How do you feel you were treated
during the birth?’ ‘How would you describe your relationship with the healthcare staff’?
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These questions allowed for a deeper exploration of given descriptions or clarification
of the issues raised during the interview. At the end of the interview, women were asked
if they knew of anyone else in their personal networks who may be willing to take part.
On these occasions, a further information sheet was given (for subsequent transfer to
the potential participant), and women asked to contact me direct. As discussed above
in section 5.3.3 data collection continued until saturation had occurred.

5.3.8 Transcribing and storing the data
All interviews were audio-recorded following consent and transcribed in full to ensure
accuracy and quality of data collection. Non-verbal information was included in the
transcripts including emotions, pauses and disruptions. All interviews were transcribed
by me. Transcription allowed me to revisit each interview on a deeper level during the
process, including annotating the transcriptions, noting pauses and emotions. All data
was stored in line with the Data Protection Act (1998). Data was stored securely on
University premises in locked facilities (i.e. hard copy data – consent forms) or via
password protected/encrypted University IT systems and files (e.g. interview recordings
and transcripts). All information was linked by a code (i.e. consent form, interview
transcript and socio-demographic information) and any personal/sensitive data
(consent/socio-demographics) stored separately.

5.4 Data analysis
Data analysis was conducted using MAXqDA software for data analysis. This form of
software was chosen for its ease of use and its ability to store and manage high volume
of text data. Debates exist on the use of computer software to manage qualitative data
arguing that this form is inflexible and mechanical (Holloway & Wheeler 1996). That said,
it is important to note that the software does not analyse the data, rather it is a useful
and practical tool to help organise and manage large data sets (Carter, 2004). Methods
of data analysis need to be based on how best to answer the research question. For this
research, specific questions needed to be answered in terms of what interpersonal
factors influenced disadvantaged and vulnerable women having a traumatic birth.

5.5 The framework method
When considering which analytical framework to analyse the transcripts, it was
important to consider that: a) I wanted to focus on the triggers for trauma within the
interpersonal interactions between women and their maternity care providers during
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childbirth; and b) in order to create a more robust, evidence-based content for the video
scenario, I wanted to map these triggers against the accounts of women in the included
studies in the meta-ethnography; thereby validating these findings within the wider
literature. I therefore needed an approach that allowed for inductive and deductive
methods of analysis.
The framework approach was developed in the 1980’s by qualitative researchers
working in an independent school for social research and social community planning
(Ritchie & Lewis, 2003). Several authors have since provided guidance on how to
conduct the framework approach within the context of healthcare research (Gale et al.,
2013, Ward et al., 2013). A framework analysis was considered an appropriate method
to analyse the data within this study as it involves a twostep process which includes both
an inductive approach to data analysis (i.e. to identify the key triggers for birth trauma
within the empirical accounts) and a deductive approach (i.e. to map findings across
existing data, which could identify new/unreported areas as appropriate) (Spencer et
al., 2003).

5.6 The benefits of using a framework approach
A framework approach to analysing data makes certain a priori assumptions about the
kinds of themes that might be in the data it is used for (Spencer et al., 2003). It therefore
differs from a purely data driven thematic analysis, in which themes emerge iteratively
as the analytic process progresses (Gale et al., 2013). It is described as a straightforward
approach to analyse qualitative data that provides transparent results that are relatable
to the original data (Ward et al., 2013) and can be performed both during and after data
collection (Ritchie et al., 2013). A framework analysis also provides researchers with the
option to examine studies separately and then combined in the final analysis (Gale et
al., 2013). This approach is used to recognise and report cross-cutting themes, enabling
others to identify how decisions were made when deriving themes from the data
(Ritchie et al., 2013).
A framework analysis was utilized to address specific questions related to the study’s
aims and objectives. The framework approach allowed me to examine traumatic birth
experiences within a context (the social space of birth), by focusing on the interpersonal
interactions that caused situations of trauma from women. The purpose was to identify
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key mechanisms and social processes that contribute to a traumatic/distressing birth, to
provide the educational programme with evidence-based content.
A modified version of the framework method developed by Gale et al (2013) was used
within this study. Gale’s worked example was chosen as it offered a structured and
comprehensive application of the framework method for health-related research. In the
following sections I describe each of the steps within the Gale et al (2013) approach,
outlining how it was applied and/or modified as appropriate when analysing the
interview data.

5.7 Stage 1 Transcription
This phase of Gale et al’s (2013) approach relates to providing verbatim transcripts. I
transcribed all the interviews myself to help familiarisation with the data, with each
interview given a number to aid in coding in the subsequent stages. Although within a
framework method it is not necessary to include the dialogue conventions (Gale et al.,
2013) (i.e. emotions displayed) I felt this additional contextual related information was
important as I was exploring a highly emotive topic with the women. Before beginning
the process of sifting and analysing the data, it was important I became familiar with the
range and diversity of insights captured (Easton et al., 2000).

5.8 Stage 2 Familiarization with the interviews
In line with Gale et al (2013) approach, this stage involved gaining a sense of the data
set as a whole. During this stage I re-listened to the audio recordings and immersed
myself in each interview without interruptions. Listening to the interviews allowed me
to gain a sense of what was important to the women and to map key emergent issues:
‘Making analytical notes, thoughts or impressions’ (Gale et al, 2013, p. 4).

5.9 Stage 3 Coding
This stage relates to coding of the data set (Gale et al., 2013). This phase involved
inductive coding with a specific focus on interpersonal interactions due to their
association with birth trauma. I underlined key parts of the text and used the left-hand
margin to describe the content of each passage with a label or code. This could range
from only a few words, to parts of sentences or whole paragraphs. I then used the righthand margin to record more detailed notes and ideas, for example questions to bear in
mind as the analysis proceeded and ideas for explanations or patterns in the data. As
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women interviewed were discussing their traumatic experiences of birth, narratives
were predominately of a negative nature when discussing interpersonal interactions
with their health care providers. That said, during coding all aspects of interpersonal
care were captured and coded, this included positive aspects of care. In Table 7 below,
an excerpt of open coding is presented.
Table 7 Example of Interview transcription coding undertaken on interview transcripts.

5.10 Stage 4 Developing a working analytical framework
This stage involves developing a framework to organise the data in a manageable and
meaningful way (Gale et al., 2013). Identifying a framework involves creating a new
structure for the data (rather than the full original accounts given by participants) which
is helpful when summarizing and reducing the data to answer the research questions
(Gale et al., 2013). This stage requires the researcher to develop a framework that is
characterised by both a priori assumptions, alongside emergent aspects of the data
identified from the initial familiarization stage. Bryman and Burgess (2002) state that at
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this stage the researcher is not only gaining an overview of the richness, depth, and
diversity of the data, but also beginning the process of abstraction and
conceptualization.
Devising and refining a framework is not an automatic or mechanical process but
involves both logical and intuitive thinking (Bryman & Burgess, 2002). Within this stage
it involved me making judgements about meaning, about the relevance and importance
of issues, and about implicit connections between the issues discussed. This process
allowed me and my supervision team to agree on a set of themes to form the initial
analytical framework. These were identified by discussing codes assigned from each
transcript as noted in table 8 and coming to an agreed consensus on what the data was
highlighting.
The process of applying and refining the framework was repeated multiple times until
no new codes emerged from the data. The final framework consisted of 32 codes.

5.11 Stage 5 Applying the analytical framework
I applied the final analytical framework to each transcript using MAXqDA software. Each
transcript was revisited whereby each relevant passage of text was assigned one of the
32 codes from the final analytical framework. Below in table 8 an excerpt from the
transcript for ‘Participant 7’ provides an example.
Table 8 The application of codes to interview transcripts.
Participant 7

Codes

She has a horrible Scottish accent and it sounded like
she was always shouting at me. She kept saying you
can’t get up, stay on the bed when I needed a wee and
just kept telling me baby wasn’t happy and the
heartbeat keeps dropping. I kept saying is baby going
to be ok and she kept saying she cant guarantee
anything, but I was in the right place, I kept thinking
well that doesn’t really help me does it. I was led there
thinking my baby is going to die any minute and it was
really upsetting me. I was hooked up to a hundred
different things honestly, my blood pressure was up
too so I was on this drip to help me, something about
protecting baby’s brain she (midwife) said, so then I’m
thinking she’s got brain damage already. Maybe that’s
why she is behind with stuff now because her
heartbeat kept dropping then, can that happen?

Negative interactions

Feeling restricted

Not sure what was happening

Women didn’t understand what was being said
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5.12 Stage 6 Charting data into the framework matrix
Qualitative data can be quite voluminous generating pages of text. Each interview lasted
an average of one hour generating over 50 pages of text to be charted into the
framework matrix. Being able to manage and reduce data into a manageable format is
vital in the analysis stage. Once all the data had been mapped using codes identified in
step 4, all data was summarised in a matrix format using Microsoft Excel.
This stage involved a more in-depth analysis in considering how the codes were
conceptually related. For example, as can be seen in table 9 four codes related to the
same underlying principal and were grouped together to contextualise the theme ‘poor
information giving’, relating to the many ways in which women felt the information they
received was inadequate.
Table 9 Refining and reconceptualising the codes.
Code

Description
POOR INFORMATION GIVING

Knowledge of midwife

Midwife unable to provide adequate information when
asked (women aware the midwife lacked confidence –
possible impacting upon the woman’s confidence?)

Rushed information

Rushed procedures, not enough time given to ask
questions (Lack of informed consent)

Not sure what was happening

Women feeling frightened when being taken to theatre
unsure of what was going to happen (fear of the
unknown)

Women didn’t understand what was being said

Inappropriate use of medical terminology (women felt
demoralised / exempt from conversation)

Six key codes (triggers for birth trauma) emerged from this stage and are detailed in
chapter 6. In line with Gale et al’s (2013) approach these codes were used on a deductive
basis to revisit the transcripts, while still allowing for an inductive process whereby data
that did not ‘fit’ could be charted.

5.13 Step 6.1 Additional step to cross reference triggers for birth trauma across
studies within the meta-ethnography
This step was undertaken as an additional aspect of the data analysis. At this stage the
key codes/triggers identified through stages 1-6 above were deductively applied to the
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studies included in the meta-ethnography to validate the findings within the wider
literature. This step included re-reading each study and using the six key codes as a lens
to assess whether the same (or different) issues were evident. To undertake this work,
I created a matrix into which I could input findings, specifically allowing me to map the
codes within the individual studies to ascertain which were present and which were
most prominent. Findings from this step are detailed in chapter 6.

5.14 Step 7 Interpreting the data
Within the Gale et al (2013) framework they describe step 7 as a process of creating a
typology and/or theoretical concepts. As the purpose of undertaking the analysis was
to identify, chart and validate the key interpersonal triggers for birth trauma, this phase
was not explicitly undertaken. Although a critical theoretical lens was used to design the
educational programme (see below). The aim here was not to theorise how women
experience birth trauma, rather to elicit descriptive factors to be utilised within a critical
pedagogy.

5.15 Limitations of framework approach
As with all research methodologies used in qualitative analysis, the risk of adopting the
framework approach is that others may argue it leads researchers to engage with data
in a linear mechanical fashion. The risk relates to researchers attempting to quantify
qualitative data i.e.; ‘X number of participants believed Y’ due to the matrix format
adopted and the use of spreadsheets to organise the data. While this critique is valid as
the steps do provide a systematic way of managing, indexing and charting data, within
this study these steps served as a practical way of making the data more visual and
enhanced my ability to map and interpret the findings appropriately. Polit & Beck (2010)
point out that qualitative analysis is not designed to be representative of a population
but to purposively capture the diversity surrounding a particular phenomenon. Gale et
al (2013) emphasises the involvement of multiple stakeholders and disciplines in the
analysis and interpretation of data within a framework method - highlighting the labour
intensity of including many different perspectives resulting in decision-making being
very time consuming and resource-intensive. In my study this was managed well within
my supervisory team by sharing accounts and holding rich discussions.
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The inclusion of an additional layer enabled me to assess the validity of the findings from
my empirical work to the findings from a wide body of literature. This stage enabled me
to generate a more robust and accurate representation of the key triggers for trauma
within the interpersonal interactions between women and their health care providers
during childbirth. The themes emerging from the application of the framework method,
were subsequently used and mapped within a real-life filmed scenario that formed part
of the educational programme.

5.16 The design and delivery of an immersive education
programme for midwives using VR technology
This section discusses the methods chosen and steps taken during the design and
delivery of the immersive educational programme.

5.16.1 Choosing an approach to design a critical pedagogy
At this stage, I began engaging in the literature concerned with delivering critical
pedagogies, searching for use cases, examples and potential design methodologies to
guide this phase. From engaging in the literature, it could be argued that the core
understandings of critical theory risks being misunderstood as radical social protest by
educational institutions, thereby hindering its successful application in practice (How,
2017). Carr & Kemmis (2003) believe that because critical pedagogies question systems
of power and oppression they can often be mistaken as anarchistic and rebellious by
those in positions of authority. Giroux agrees, yet acknowledges that a level of resistance
is a fundamental step in changing practices and cultures and is a necessary step in the
application of emancipatory interventions (Giroux, 1979).
Mill et al (2016) suggests that to enhance chances of successful application, researchers
who use critical theory should aim to follow a mainly conventional approach to
qualitative methods and then add specific elements from a critical approach to apply
the findings into practice. Following this advice, rather than adopting a purist and
distinct critical methodology for my research, I felt it important to adopt a framework
where I was guided by the principles, guidelines and reflections for qualitative research
underpinned by critical theories. I therefore aimed to address issues of power as a
reflective tool for emancipatory action.
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It became apparent when engaging in the literature, that although critical pedagogical
approaches have been utilized in many areas, there was a lack of specific use cases in
the design of educational resources for healthcare professionals. A three-phase model
based on the writings of Freire was identified within a paper by Matthews (2014). Within
this paper, Matthews uses specific cases that have utilised a critical pedagogical
approach, such as the study by Sharma & Romas (2012) who use the SHOWED approach
to facilitate critical thinking (discussed in more depth below). Matthews model provided
me with a framework of how to design the educational programme and cases and ideas
on how a critical pedagogical approach could be facilitated. In figure 3, I provide a visual
representation followed by a brief description of the three stages, followed by a detailed
description of how the immersive educational programme was developed, drawing on
the specific cases and steps detailed by Matthews (2014).
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Figure 3 Overview of the immersive educational programme.
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STEP TWO

VR viewing

'Dialogue & Reflection'
Applying the SHOWED
model (Sharma &
Romas, 2012)
Discussions / reflection
Critical thinking

5.11 Overview of the three-phase critical pedagogy model
Identified above, the three-phase model designed by Matthews has three main stages:
Listening and Naming; Dialogue and Reflection; The Promoting of Transformative Social
Action (Matthews, 2014). The first step ‘Listening and Naming’ relates to learning the
problems, issues and real-world experience of the learners. In the case of this study 107

the contributory factors to birth trauma within the social space of birth. Second –
‘Dialogue and Reflection’ - allows for a problem-posing approach, encouraging critical
thinking amongst participants (Matthews, 2014). When adopting problem-posing
approaches, learners are encouraged to think critically, enabling them to focus on
learning as opposed to outcomes. An example of this approach is utilising the SHOWED
model as seen in figure 5 and discussed in more detail in section 5.13. Finally – ‘The
Promoting of Transformative Social Action’ - participants are facilitated in challenging
the ideas and practices that support inequality and come up with their own ideas about
what action to take rather than having other people’s ideas imposed on them
(Matthews, 2014).
In the following sections each stage of the model is discussed in more depth, together
with details as to how it has been applied in my study.

5.12 Step 1 listening and naming
The listening and naming step within the three-step model provides the opportunity for
participants to draw upon knowledge of their own environment and culture (Sharma &
Romas 2012, Halman et al., 2017). This approach presents issues from participants’ daily
lives, involving a process of listening and discussing to uncover themes and issues which
are of interest and concern (Wallerstein & Bernstien, 1988, Halman et al., 2017). This
approach is popular with educators working with marginalised groups who believe they
are powerless to change their environment and lives (Aliakbari & Faraji, 2011). Drawing
on the findings from the recent large international programme - Work, Health and
Emotional Lives of Midwives in the United Kingdom study (Hunter et al., 2018) – this
study identified that 83% of midwives reported burnout in their job, 66% stated they
had thought of leaving the profession, 52% dissatisfied with the quality of care they were
able to provide and over one third were experiencing moderate/severe/extreme range
for stress (36.7%) anxiety (38%) and depression (33%). These insights thereby
highlighted how midwives themselves are also marginalised in an oppressive system, in
which they feel powerless to change their environment and working lives.
When drawing on the works of Freire, examples of listening and naming are present in
his literacy programmes. He spent time within the environment of his learners to
develop a vocabulary so he could adapt his pedagogy to the cultural needs of those in
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attendance. This enabled him to adapt his teaching to create culturally contextual and
appropriate content to aid reflection, learning and dialogue (Ledwith, 2015). As a
practising midwife I felt I held a depth of understanding of the cultures, environment
and language used in practice. As I had also spent time researching and interviewing
disadvantaged and vulnerable women, I also had an understanding of their experiences
and lived reality, providing me with a holistic and informed approach to the listening
and naming stage. This helped me in creating content that was context specific and
authentic.

5.12.1 Codification
The listening and naming step provides an opportunity for learners to use knowledge
from their own environment and culture to create points for critical reflection
(Wallerstien, 1992, Sharma & Romas, 2012). This step included using women’s
experiences of care identified during the meta-ethnography and through empirical
interviews to create a ‘codification’. Codification is a pedagogical technique to draw
issues from learners’ daily lives (Matthews, 2014). A code is a physical representation of
an identified community issue (Wallerstien & Bernstien, 1988) or in the case of this study
a practice issue. According to Matthews (2014) a code can be a case study, role play,
story, slide show, photograph, song, picture, video, YouTube clip or poetry. An effective
code portrays a problem or social issue that has many sides (Fernandez-Balboa &
Marshall, 1994). For example, in a study by Wallerstein & Bernstein (1988), patients’ life
stories were used as a dynamic code in which learners were shown videos of real
patients’ life stories to enhance dialogue and reflection. They explore codification
further, stating:
‘No matter what the form, code is a projective device that is emotionally laden
and identifiable to student.’ (Wallerstein & Bernstien, 1988, p. 19).
Matthews (2014) believes that within a critical pedagogy film and photographs serve as
a code that:
‘Reflects the community back upon itself, mirroring the everyday social and
political realities that influence people’s lives’ (Matthews, 2014, p. 5).
By listening (meta-ethnography & Interviews) and naming (Identification of triggers for
birth trauma), it was important to decide how this information would be presented to
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participants to aid the next stage within the three-phase model, dialogue and reflection.
The use of codification in this study was done via film, creating a script that used
identified triggers as codes, creating an emotionally powerful real-life scenario for
reflection; a woman experiencing a traumatic birth. Steps included in the design of the
filmed scenario are discussed below.

5.12.2 Using narratives with a critical pedagogy
Methods of delivering education using narrative style approaches have been supported
in many texts as a means to deliver innovative training to health care professionals
(Greenhalgh, 1999, Carson, 2001, Laukner & Doucet, 2012, Jurecic, 2013, Batt-Rawden
et al., 2013). Narrative pedagogies have been identified as an effective tool to
restructure education in health care to reconnect staff with why they chose to work in
a caring profession (Ironside, 2006). Research has been undertaken with promising
results using narrative action learning sets to educate staff (Gerdtz et al., 2013). Within
a critical pedagogy, presenting real world situations forms the basis of raising critical
consciousness amongst participants in which they can illuminate situations of
oppression and dehumanisation, although there remains little guidance of how to
structure and embed narratives within a critical pedagogy. Within this study, I felt that
narrative pedagogies could allow for an engaged understanding and discussion about
both the context of care delivery and women’s experiences, aiming to facilitate critical
consciousness amongst participants.

5.12.3Writing a script
In order to deliver a narrative as part of a critical pedagogy, a script needed to be written.
This process was a new endeavour for me and required an engagement with film and
scriptwriting literature concerned with collating and developing reality-based films. This
was a difficult task as it required me to read research in a different field. I accessed the
University’s library to identify any key books related to screenplay and script writing. By
doing this I was able to identify key authors in the field. I used these authors names to
run an author search in the library’s database to bring up relevant literature and
references. Through this work I discovered a paper titled ‘Research based script
development’ (Batty et al., 2016). The paper drew on creative methodologies to find
ways of conceiving and executing screenwriting differently within academia, using
research to underpin creative practice and creating an ‘Academic Screenplay’ (Batty et
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al., 2016). This paper identified the benefits of using empirical research to create
screenplays, encouraging academics to engage in the creative arts to develop and design
educational material. Although the paper offered little practical guidance on the
development of such a screenplay, the premise resonated with my own thoughts and
feelings on how empirical accounts gathered from research could be used to create
meaningful content for the film.
The final script used in the final film was co-written by myself and my supervisory team
and shared with maternity clinicians to ensure the script was representative of a birthing
scenario and that it was representative of the empirical data (i.e. the interviews and
meta-ethnography). Figure 4 shows how each stage in the process informed the
development of the script.
Figure 4 Stages in the development of the script.

Meta ethnography

Interviews

• A meta ethnography undertaken to explore disadvantaged and vulnerable womens'
expereinces of maternity care in high income countries (focused on interactions with
HCP's).

• Disadvantaged and vulnerable women interviewed locally on thier distressing birth
expereinces.
• Key triggers for birth trauma identifed with a focus on interpersonal interactions.

• Key triggers identified and used to form the content of the script
to be filmes and deliverd via VR as a tool for reflection.
Script

5.12.4 Considering perspectives
I had known when I embarked upon the study that I wanted to utilise interactive
methods of delivering education. The idea to use VR came about during attendance at
a conference where I used VR for the very first time21. This made me question the

21

During attendance at the ICM Toronto the company Johnson & Johnson invited delegated to experience VR to immerse them into
the body of a baby at bath time. For more info please visit a blog written about how I came to explore the idea of VR in midwifery
education please read the blog written by myself and published in March 2019. (https://www.all4maternity.com/reducingtraumatic-birth-experiences-immersive-education-for-midwives-bringing-research-to-life/)
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possibility of using VR in the planned midwifery education programme and the impact
this could have on participant’s perceptions of care when experiencing it from a firstparty woman perspective. As discussed in chapter two, the emergence of VR technology
in healthcare is unexplored in terms of its effectiveness and acceptability. Delivering
reality-based stories via a first-person perspective in midwifery education has not been
used previously, therefore there was no previous literature to draw upon regarding the
design. A recent meta-analysis, amongst other literature, identify the positive benefits
of utilizing VR in medical education (Nicholson et al., 2006, De Faria et al., 2015,
Cochrane 2016, Gunn et al., 2018, Kyaw et al., 2019). Benefits include enhanced learning
capacity, noting how its use immerses the viewer into a space that enhances the senses,
thereby providing an innovative medium compared to classic and current educational
methods (Daniela & Lytras, 2019).
VR has also been reported to enhance emotional responses (Schoeller et al., 2018,
Marín-Morales et al., 2018) and an increased retention of knowledge compared to
conventional methods (Huang et al., 2019). A recent RCT evaluating the effect of virtual
simulated learning in nursing education also reported significant improvements in
knowledge (P=.001; d=1.13), and learning satisfaction (P<.001; d=1.33) after using VR
(Padilha et al., 2019). Given the promising results from existing studies and a lack of use
cases within midwifery that I could draw upon, I decided that an experiential approach
would be adopted. I concluded that if the scenario could not be facilitated using VR to
enhance the learning experience, the final film could still be shown via conventional
methods, such as on screen without compromising the original aim; reflection on care
from a first-person perspective to facilitate reflective discussions and conscientization.

5.12.5 Filming - Technical aspects
The intention to use VR was fully supported by my supervision team. I was encouraged
to undertake some exploratory work to assess the feasibility of this approach. During
the design phase I collaborated with the university’s media and innovation team to
discuss my idea and explore the practicalities of filming from a first-person perspective.
As a starting point I bought a Kodak 360 camera to test the practicality of the idea and
to ensure it was possible to design and film the scenario within the given time frame
using the finances and time I had available for my study. During this stage I attended the
supporting hospital Trust to test the camera and filming angle and to produce some
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prototype material to edit and produce with the innovation team. Image 1 is myself in a
hospital bed with the camera strapped to my head, testing out different angles for
filming and gathering some content to edit.
Image 1 Prototype testing

Appendix 11 provides an in-depth explanation to the technical aspects involved with the
filming and editing. This information was created during the test runs stages to guide us
in the final shooting of the scenario. It was also important at this stage to consider the
room in which we would film as all rooms in the hospital ward were slightly different.
The location, the equipment in the room and the lighting were all considered prior to
filming, settling on one of the bigger rooms in the unit for practicality reasons. Elsasser
& Hagener (2015) highlight the importance of creating a narrative field that tells a story
with the props, content and set alongside the narrative and actors. In this situation that
was not hard to achieve as the set was a birthing room on site in an NHS maternity
hospital. As identified in section 5.12.1 using knowledge from familiar environments and
culture helps to facilitate critical reflection (Wallerstien, 1992, Sharma & Romas 2012),
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therefore it was important that the scenario that was to be shown was real not a
simulated birthing room, which could have been replicated within a filming set.

5.12.6 Choosing actors
Once all technical aspects were in place the next step was to choose the actors. Initially
the use of midwifery students was discussed, however, it felt important that the final
product was professional and realistic to enhance its acceptability when being delivered
in practice. A film producer (who was known to my Director of Studies, has been
involved in other education-based activities) was contacted and actors were recruited
following a brief on characteristics required (i.e. a doctor, woman and midwife). It was
decided that the doctor providing the care would be male. This decision was made as
most women during the interviews had received care from male doctors, rather than
female doctors. The midwife was to be a woman, as again it was felt this would be more
representative of the reality of women receiving midwifery care in the UK. The ethnic
background of the woman was deliberated as there was a conflict of agreement
between myself and my lead supervisor. I had decided that casting a woman from an
ethnic minority background would allow the scenario to be representative of diversity
and to present issues related to race and culture when discussing the scenario with
midwives. My supervisor did not feel this was necessary due to the risk that the
discussion would focus on ethnicity-related issues, rather than interpersonal
interactions. In contrast I felt that a woman’s ethnic background could highlight
unconscious biases, illuminating important and pressing issues regarding inequalities
and potential institutional biases, thereby facilitating critical consciousness amongst
maternity professionals.
These steps conclude step one of the three step model of designing a critical pedagogy,
leading onto step 2.

5.13 Step 2 Dialogue and reflection
Dialogue and reflection are key components required during step 2 of the critical
pedagogy design method. This step gives learners the chance to contest assumptions,
uncover inequalities and discover and establish practices that are equitable and
empowering (Culpan & Bruce, 2007). In the study by Sharma & Romas (2012), a model
named ‘SHOWED’ was used to structure delivery and engagement during critical
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discussions, drawing upon critical inquiry to address situations of oppression.
Participants within the study were asked five key questions following participating in the
Alcohol and Substance Abuse Prevention programme. SHOWED emphasised the
importance of addressing the reflection of what participants ‘See’, the reality of what is
‘Happening’, encouraging participants to ask ‘how does this relate to Our lives’, ‘Why’
did what is to be discussed occur, how can they encourage ‘Empowerment’ and what
can they ‘Do’ about it (Sharma & Romas, 2012). The SHOWED model was adapted from
Freirean techniques and is presented in figure 5.
Figure 5 The Showed Model as seen in Sharma & Romas (2012)
SHOWED model (adapted from Sharma and Romas 2012)
• What do we See here?
• What is really Happening?
• How does the story relate to Our lives?
• Why did the person acquire the problem?
• How is it possible for this person to become Empowered?
• What can we Do about it?

The SHOWED model of questioning provided me with a practical guide for the inclusion
of critical questioning techniques when designing the structure of the educational
programme. Through this process of reflection, learners are challenged to define what
they see and feel; to critically present the many levels of the problem; encouraged to
share comparable experiences; raise questions on why the issue exists and to
collectively develop action plans to address the problem (Sharma & Romas, 2012).
Discussion based sessions as part of the educational programme were therefore felt to
be crucial to facilitate participant’s thoughts and experiences of traumatic birth
experiences for vulnerable and disadvantaged women and how interpersonal
interaction may impact upon experiences. This SHOWED model has been found to
encourage participants to challenge assumptions, expose possible inequalities and seek
out and establish working practices that were more socially equitable (Sparkes, 1992,
Culpan & Bruce, 2007).

5.13.1 Theory based session. Adding context
A further element within the dialogue and reflection stage was to present empirical
insights into birth trauma and PTSD. This information included findings from the meta115

ethnography and interviews, findings on prevalence and incidence of birth trauma/PTSD
and risk factors associated with PTSD onset. It was felt that this information was
required to provide evidence-based insights to raise knowledge and awareness,
alongside the discursive and reflection-based activities.
An additional part of the education programme involved participants being given
additional context to the scenario. The information provided was as follows:
‘Emma [fictional name given to the woman who is labouring within the scenario]
is new to the area, she is originally from London fleeing from an abusive
relationship. She is 17 years old and had a history of sexual abuse and drug use.
She spent some time prior to arriving in the area in a women’s refuge, this is her
first baby’
Freire states that to achieve praxis, education must include a cycle of theory, application,
evaluation, reflection, and then back to theory (Freire, 2018). Adding context during this
step facilitated participants engaging in critical thinking, encouraging them to revisit the
scenario and to specifically consider how care practices (and how it is experienced) may
differ for women who are vulnerable and marginalised. The SHOWED questions seen in
figure 5 were then presented to the group again to explore how these complex factors
may impact upon their practices and the experience of women during birth.

5.14 Step 3 The promotion of transformative social action
The final phase in the Freirean model is the promotion of transformative social action,
or the critical action phase (Matthews, 2014). This process is where those taking part in
the programme take part in the continuous process of action and reflection to facilitate
praxis (Freire, 1972). This step is often identified as difficult to implement (Matthews,
2014) and is discussed further in relation to this study in chapter 8 where I discuss some
of the difficulties participants faced. Critical action has been identified as having three
different forms; campaigning, awareness raising and education (Andreotti & Souza,
2008). Campaigning or convincing an organisation or government to change policy could
be at one end of the spectrum of possible change (Matthews, 2014). On the other end,
this can relate to equipping learners with the tools they need to identify inequality and
injustice so that they can seek change if that is what they desire (Andreotti & Souza,
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2008). While this was less explored in the Matthews (2014) study, I, similar to Sharma
and Romas (2012) drew upon this phase.
This phase concerns promoting transformative action by influencing how people think
and react (Sharma & Romas, 2012). In my study this related to encouraging participants
to reflect on practice from the woman’s perspective, the midwife’s perspective and the
doctors. Within a study by Cheetham & Shen (2003) the three-phase model was used to
address the problem of sexual harassment and its possible associations with
reproductive and mental health problems. Through a process of critical reflection,
participants gained a better understanding of these issues and were asked to identify
actionable points to implement in their own lives (Cheetham & Shen, 2003). This study
provided me with the idea of using a similar technique within the educational
programme – for participants to identify ‘Practice Points’ that could help inform and
influence practice.

5.14.1 Practice points
This activity was aimed at consolidating learning into a shareable format for knowledge
translation and to facilitate conscientization. Participants as a final activity in the
educational programme were asked to work as a group to identify and name five key
points for practice that could have a personal impact upon a woman’s childbirth
experience and document these on a template poster to be displayed in their clinical
areas. This was described to participants as actions that could be shared with colleagues
(i.e. by being detailed on a poster located in a shared area) and individually implemented
when caring for women during birth.

5.15 Recruitment of participants to attend the immersive
educational programme
Introduction
This section provides an overview of the recruitment process undertaken when
identifying suitable participants to attend the immersive educational programme. Study
site and sampling strategy are discussed followed by an introduction to the approach
adopted when designing the immersive programme.
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5.15.1 Study site
Originally, I had intended to deliver the educational programme in the Trust in which I
worked as a midwife. However, the Trust refused due to issues surrounding time for
participants to attend stating that the Trust has no capacity to support the delivery of
the programme. Thankfully, another local maternity Trust agreed, and I was able to use
their facilities for filming and provided with free reign to advertise and recruit midwifery
staff (following NHS ethics approval).

5.15.2 Sample strategy
Deciding on a sample in qualitative research is multifaceted and can be unclear, not least
because of the intrinsic flexibility and lack of guidance on the process (Coyne, 1997,
Englander, 2012). Researchers should be both adaptive and imaginative when designing
their sampling strategies, including an open mind to real world conditions that may
enable or hinder them. For this stage in the study, the participants needed to be able to
relate to what it is like caring for a woman in labour. As a result, participants were
identified via convenience sampling through visiting clinical areas and discussing the
study with midwives on shift. Convenience sampling is a type of nonprobability or nonrandom sampling whereby the target population meet certain practical criteria (Etikan
et al., 2016). In relation to this stage of the study, criteria consisted of midwives who
worked in one particular Trust who delivered intrapartum care to women in labour and
was detailed on the participant information sheet as seen in appendix 12.
After gaining ethical approval to recruit on site, I attended the wards personally to
engage with staff and to discuss the nature of the programme and what participation
would include. If they expressed an interest in attending the programme, I provided
them with a participant information sheet. Sampling was undertaken in clinical areas
within the supporting Trust where midwives provided intrapartum care both on the
high-risk unit and on the birthing centre. It was provisionally agreed between myself and
my supervision team that we could only facilitate the session with a maximum of 12
participants due to the number of VR headsets available. Given the nature of the
programme it was also felt that a smaller group would help facilitate discussions and
dialogue ensuring minimal distractions when engaging in critical debate (Ledwith, 2015).
During this phase, interested parties were also informed on the six week focus group
follow up and what this would include. Information relating to the follow up focus group
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was detailed on the PIS sheet, with potential participants able to ask me any specific
questions relating to the programme of the focus group. Those who expressed an
interest to take part provided me with their contact information (appendix 13) and were
contacted 24 hours following to confirm if they still wished to take part. Once agreed,
the date and time of the programme was provided informing them that I would contact
them via their preferred method one week before delivery as a reminder.
The nature of the programme gained considerable interest reflected in ease of
recruitment. After attending the unit on two separate occasions, I had recruited 12
participants.

5.16 Addressing rigour
Rigour relates to the evaluation of research standards against which all research is
measured (Sandelowski, 1986). The key concept to assess rigour in qualitative research
relate to ‘Credibility’ ‘Confirmability’ ‘Transferability’ and ‘Dependability’, the four pillars
of qualitative research (Lincoln & Guba 1984). Below I describe and discuss how each
pillar was addressed in my study.

5.16.1 Credibility
Credibility refers to the degree which the data presented reflects the reality of the
participants and is achieved when researchers present descriptions of the human
experience that others with similar experiences would instantly recognise (Lincoln &
Guba, 1984). This is also enhanced through consistent and regular reflexivity during the
research journey (Nadin & Cassell, 2006). In my study a reflexive diary was kept to
document thoughts, feelings, ideas and interpretations. Reflexivity is an important
aspect of research endeavours encouraging those undertaking research to interrogate
their own cultural and conceptual frameworks (Berger, 2015). Reflexivity as discussed
and explored by Berger (2015) is concerned with the positions the researcher can occupy
and how this can influence the research. In line with the work of Etherington (2004) the
reflexive journaling encouraged me to have a constant level of consciousness as to what
interpretations and decisions were being made, thereby helping to ensure credibility in
my research endeavours (Lincoln & Guba, 1984).
Credibility was also achieved through collaborative data analysis via regular
consultations with my supervisory team, both during the collection and analysis of data
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exploring women’s experiences and during the analysis of data collected from the
evaluation phase of the immersive educational programme. Van Manen (2016) believes
that these collaborative analyses are helpful in gaining a deeper understanding and
meaning generated from the data. The findings of my study have also presented at a
range of academic conferences enabling me to gain critical feedback, and to assess the
extent to which my findings rang ‘true’ with others.

5.16.2 Confirmability
Similar to the positivist standard for rigour, objectivity, confirmability is otherwise
known as the assurance that interpretations and descriptions of a given phenomenon
are undeniably grounded in a specific social context. Confirmability relates to research
findings being the product of a robust approach and the adoption of suitable methods
during the research process, and not the biases held by the researcher (Lincoln & Guba
1984). Ensuring confirmability in this study required me to demonstrate that the data
and interpretations were rooted in real life circumstances and contexts (Denzin &
Lincoln, 1994). These considerations aim to ensure the participants (women during
interviews and maternity professionals attending the educational programme) reported
accounts are not, ‘figments of the inquirer’s imagination’ (Schwandt, Lincoln & Guba,
2007, p. 299). The discussion and presentation of findings during supervision meetings
and academic audiences helped achieve confirmability. Note taking during the delivery
of the programme also aided confirmability. I have used a wide range of quotes within
the presentation of my findings so that all interpretations are substantiated. A clear
audit trail also enhances the confirmability of research (Houghton et al., 2013) and was
adopted during each stage to ensure rigor in the research process.

5.16.3 Transferability
Equivalent to the positivist standard for rigour, generalisability, transferability in
qualitative endeavours refers to the applicability of this study’s findings to wider, similar
populations and contexts (Polit and Beck, 2012). In essence, transferability is the extent
to which the findings are transferable to the wider context outside of the research and
to what degree the findings are meaningful and applicable to the wider literature
(Sandelowski 1986). Transferability also allows researchers to question the relevance
their study has and how their findings may influence future research (Houghton et al.,
2013). For constructivist enquiry, the situational uniqueness of a particular phenomenon
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offers an inherently challenging task in transferring study findings to wider populations
/ contexts (Krefting, 1991). The researcher is consequently only able to make claims
regarding the local meaning of the findings, assumptions regarding transferability of
study findings is made by the reader of the research, basing their opinions on sufficiently
thick descriptions of the data (Lincoln and Guba, 1985).
Transferability in the context of this study was enhanced by exploring and presenting
findings that disconfirmed themes and interpretations and ongoing discussions with my
supervision team to ensure all meaningful data was represented (Lincoln & Guba, 1989).
As a product of methodological rigor, the aims and objectives of this study reproduced
the development of an educational programme, underpinned by the thick descriptions
gathered from empirical and secondary data stages. Within this study, thick descriptions
provided sufficient information to assure the reader of the ‘fittingness’ of the study,
ensuring that the data was represented authentically within the educational
programme. As a result, the study’s findings are transferable to other contexts beyond
those integrated within the boundaries of the study (Sandelowski, 1986, p.32).
5.16.4 Dependability
Parallel with the positivist standard for rigour, reliability, dependability provides the
research endeavours with the assurance that the processes adopted a logical,
predictable development, proportionate with specified epistemological, theoretical and
methodological approaches and methods (Lincoln & Guba, 1984). Dependability
stresses the need for researchers to account for the ever-changing context of the
research (Polit & Beck 2004). In my study I aimed to ensure that methods and related
decisions were documented and externally verifiable, thereby enabling the
reproduction of the study by others (Jensen, 2008, Given & Saumure, 2008). Due to the
nature of qualitative inquiry, precise replication of findings was not possible within this
study. This is due to the ever-changing context and circumstances determining the lived
reality of participants at the time of the study (Hammersley, 2003, Francis & Hester,
2004). However, to provide a rigorous account that may yield similar findings, an audit
trail of all research practices and steps taken during each phase of the study has been
provided, as suggested by Koch (1994). This approach ensures the processes of data
collection, data analysis, and theory generation are of high quality and transparent with
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clear descriptions and rationale provided for all methodological decisions (Polit & Beck,
2004).

5.17 Methods for evaluation of the educational programme
When researchers are engaged in systematically and empirically examining the
effectiveness of interventions, through careful data collection and thoughtful analysis,
one is said to be engaged in evaluation research (Creswell & Clark, 2017). Evaluation
uses many of the same methodological approaches used in traditional social research,
yet evaluation usually takes place within an organisational context. During searches to
identify literature concerned with evaluation methods, many studies were identified
focused on evaluating interventions within a healthcare context, providing me with a
plethora of studies from which to draw from. One study recommended that when
evaluating education resources in healthcare, facilitators should not rely on a single
assessment tool, rather the method of assessment should include a measure of skill,
knowledge, behaviour and attitude (Wilkes & Bligh, 1999). Within the literature,
questionnaires were highly favoured as a way of evaluating the effectiveness of
educational programmes (Rattray & Jones, 2007). It was decided that pre and post
questionnaires that included the approaches recommended in Wilkes & Bligh (1999)
would allow for assessments to be made on skill, knowledge, behaviour and attitudes.

5.17.1 Pre and post questionnaires
Drawing upon Patten’s (2016) guidance on questionnaire design, pre and post
questionnaires were devised (appendix 15 and 16). Questions included in both
questionnaires involved exploring midwife’s knowledge of birth trauma and PTSD to
allow for evaluation of the educational programme on their learning. The current level
of training in relation to birth trauma and PTSD was explored in the pre questionnaire
only. Free text sections were also included in the post questionnaire to explore
participant’s thoughts and feelings on the use of VR during the programme, and
recommendations for development. It felt important to capture open responses to allow
exploration of the acceptability and experiences of VR, as well as exploring the possible
potential for further development in wider areas. Notes were also taken on the day of
the training/evaluation to capture key responses and issues that could help develop the
programme further. Questionnaires were anonymised ensuring that responses could
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not be identifiable yet each pre and post questionnaire completed by each participant
was assigned a separate number to allow comparisons to be made for each individual’s
responses. Findings from the evaluation phase are presented in chapter 8.

5.17.2 Focus group follow up
It was originally intended that all participants who took part in the evaluation of the
educational programme would participate in a focus group. A focus group is a flexible,
dynamic interactive method of data collection where discussion is stimulated amongst
participants (Kitzinger, 1995).
It was planned that the focus group would take place approximately 6 weeks following
the educational event. A focus group question guide (appendix 18) was devised with
questions designed to explore the potential impact of the programme on participants
own experiences of caring for women, as well as sharing the identified practice points
in practice. Unfortunately, it became impossible to coordinate an event for everyone,
or even a small group to participate; largely due to work commitments. Following a
discussion with the supervisory team, it was therefore decided that we would ask
participants if they would be willing to share their experiences via email. The focus group
questions were shared electronically, with five of the participants providing feedback.
Comments and responses from the feedback are presented in chapter 8 section 8.15.

5.17.3 Data analysis
The scores from the likert scale responses on the pre and post evaluation questionnaires
were analysed descriptively. A basic thematic approach (Braun & Clark, 2006) was used
to analyse the qualitative comments (i.e. open text comments on questionnaires, and 6week feedback data). This involved reading and re-reading and grouping the data into
meaningful headings/sections. All analytical findings were discussed and shared within
the supervisory team.

5.18 Ethics
Ethics clearance for phase 1 to undertake empirical interviews was gained from the
Science, Technology, Engineering, Medicine and Health (STEMH) ethics committee on
the 26th of September 2016 seen in appendix 19. NHS ethics was not required as women
were recruited away from NHS premises. Ethical clearance for phase 2 to enable me to
deliver the educational programme within an NHS Trust with maternity staff included
both clearance from the STEMH ethics committee on the 1st of February 2018 (see
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appendix 21) and ethical clearance from the Health Research Authority, on the 28 th
February 2018 (appendix 20) following a proportionate IRAS (IRAS number 238226)
application.

5.18.1 Ethical principles
When undertaking any research, ethical issues need to be considered. In healthcare
research there are four guiding ethical principles that need to be addressed;
beneficence, non-maleficence, justice and autonomy (Beauchamp & Childress, 2001).
‘Justice’ obligates researchers to ensure costs and benefits are fairly distributed amongst
those affected by the research and/or findings. ‘Respect for autonomy’ relates to
informed consent and acknowledging the capacity of participants to make meaningful
choices. ‘Beneficence’ and ‘non-maleficence’ are the two overriding principles that
define moral conduct in research. Beneficence is action that is done for the benefit of
others. In healthcare this principle often clashes with the principle of respect for
autonomy when the patient makes a decision that the healthcare professional does not
think will benefit the patient. Non-maleficence means to ‘do no harm', so to avoid
unnecessary harm to research participants. This principle can sometimes be problematic
in healthcare research as e.g. interventions may cause harm, be it with side effects to
drugs, or invoking emotional issues via asking participants to recount an emotive
experience.
Considerations of the four ethical principles detailed above, urges researchers to think
deeply about their methods, patient benefit, potential harm and ensuring that
beneficence and non-maleficence are considered throughout (Beauchamp & Childress
2001). Below I demonstrate how the four-core underpinning ethical principles were
adhered to in my study.

5.18.2 Ethical considerations
All participants in each phase were provided with a detailed information sheet which
provided them with full details about the aims and purpose of the study and asked to
sign a consent form prior to collecting any data (‘respect for autonomy’). Plain language
was used within the information sheets to ensure barriers related to reading ability was
considered. I also offered to read the information sheet to eligible women should this
be required. This promoted ‘justice’ within the study by ensuring that all women who
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showed an interest were provided with equitable levels of information regarding
participation. The information sheet addressed ethical issues regarding the voluntary
nature of participation and that they were able to withdraw their data from the study
up until one month after the interview had taken place ensuring I was respecting
participants ‘respect for autonomy’.
In regard to midwifery participants, the midwives were informed of the sensitive nature
of the programme (non-maleficence) and each participant was given equal opportunity
to attend (justice) by running the programme over a lunchtime period, and providing
food. This meant that I was able to minimise burdens on the healthcare professionals
and ensuring that patient care was not compromised (beneficence).
Attention to beneficence and non-maleficence was addressed by making participants
aware (i.e. within the participant information sheet) that if concerns of poor practice
were raised, that these issues would need to be addressed. This could involve
encouraging midwives to utilise established processes within their workplace, or directly
women into the appropriate Patient Advice and Liaison Service. If any issues regarding
unsafe practice were disclosed, as a registered practitioner I had a duty of care to report
such issues in line with my NMC code of conduct (NMC, 2018). It was also stipulated
prior to taking part that participants should refrain from mentioning names when
discussing care/experiences and to adhere to data protection and confidentiality.
Midwives were made aware that as part of the educational programme an exercise
would be required that encouraged them to take their points of learning to share with
others in their areas of practice therefore confidentiality regarding their involvement
was not possible.

However, it was stipulated that all reported data (i.e. from

questionnaire and focus group responses) will be anonymised, and no-one with be able
to identify them from the responses provided (non-maleficence).
Confidentiality and anonymity (non-maleficence) was upheld by using codes in place of
names on all key documentation (e.g. consent forms, personal demographic sheet,
contact information sheet and interview data). With participant numbers rather than
names used in the reporting of the findings to protect anonymity. All electronic data was
stored on password protected University computers and hard data was kept on
university premises in a lockable filing cabinet.
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Considerations were also given to the principle of justice and the balance between
beneficence and non-maleficence when addressing the possibility of emotional upset
when women recounted their distressing/traumatic birth experience. The first
consideration related to the sensitive nature of the topic and how this may cause
distress to women and the researcher. To ensure this was dealt with appropriately, steps
were taken to ensure harm was minimised. This was achieved by referring women to
appropriate services/staff if they wished to access further support for their birth, such
as the Supervisors of Midwives team for debriefing services. However, it should be noted
that all women declined the need for help following interview, and rather they
expressed the therapeutic nature of talking over their experiences in a safe and
supportive space.

5.19 Conclusion
This chapter has outlined the methodological frameworks adopted in this study
contextualised by the critical theoretical approach adopted. A detailed description of
the use of a three-phase critical pedagogical framework to design the educational
programme is provided. Ethical considerations have been presented and discussed, and
finally I consider how a trustworthy and rigorous approach has been achieved by
drawing upon existing literature concerned with methodological rigor. The next chapter
presents findings from the interviews identifying the key triggers for birth trauma
amongst vulnerable and disadvantaged women. Reflections on the process recruitment
process are also offered.
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CHAPTER 6. FINDINGS
6.1 Introduction
This chapter presents the findings from the empirical interviews. First, I provide the
participant characteristics followed by personal reflections on recruitment and data
collection stages. I then present the findings from the inductive (key triggers for a
traumatic birth related to interpersonal interactions between women and health care
professionals) and deductive (mapping the key triggers against the studies within the
meta-ethnography) phases of the framework method approach adopted.

6.2 Participants
Mothers who were over the age of 18, lived in the North West of England, met criteria
for being classified as disadvantaged and vulnerable and had experienced a previous
distressing and/or negative birth in the last three years were eligible to participate. The
earliest accounts of birth during interviews was six months postnatal, with the latest
three years postpartum. Overall, ten women took part, and the sociodemographic
characteristics of all women interviewed are presented in Table 10. The women were
aged between 18- 30 years with a mean age of average of 25 years.
Table 10 Characteristics of women interviewed
Interview
participant

Age
at
birth
of
first child

Nationality

Marital
status

In receipt of
social security
benefits

Highest level of
Education

Teenage
mother

Participant
1
Participant
2
Participant
3
Participant
4
Participant
5

20

Enlish

Single

Yes

Some high school

No

Existing
mental
health
issues
Yes

21

English

Married

Yes

College

No

Yes

20

English

Single

Yes

College

No

Yes

19

English

Single

Yes

Some high school

Yes

Yes

28

American

Married

Yes

University

No

Yes

Participant
6

21

English

Single

Yes

Some high school

No

Yes

Participant
7

18

English

Single

Yes

Some high school

Yes

Yes

Participant
8
Participant
9
Participant
10

26

Pakistani

Married

No

University

No

Yes

22

English

Single

Yes

Some high school

No

Yes

19

English

Single

Yes

High school

Yes

Yes
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In regard to women meeting the criteria for being disadvantaged and vulnerable, 90%
were in receipt of social security benefits, three had been teenage parents, seven were
single parents and all the women had an existing mental health issue.

6.3 Reflections on recruitment and data collection
Although access to groups within Children’s Centres and Sure Start Centres where
recruitment was planned ran smoothly, I found that women were quite reluctant to
speak to me once I informed them of my role as a practising clinical midwife still working
in the area. I sensed women felt they had to act a certain way in my presence. I tried to
eliminate this tension as much as possible by being relatable, dressing casual and not
wearing any official badges or identification. I spoke to staff to see if they could
introduce me to the women at the beginning of the group so that women were aware
of who I was and were able to approach me individually if they wished. However, this
was not successful. As an alternative I began addressing the whole group by introducing
myself and the study. This method was equally ineffective, and on reflection may have
been an overly formal way to engage women in conversations about sensitive topics
such as traumatic birth experiences. Further reflections on recruitment and data
collection are made in chapter 11 section 11.2.
Finally, I began approaching women on an individual informal basis to introduce myself
and the study and ask if they would like to talk about their birth experience. Over a
period of four weeks I attended four sessions a day which included mother and baby
groups, sensory play groups, baby massage and postnatal feeding groups at two
different locations. Each session lasted approximately an hour which meant that once I
had engaged a woman in conversation, I usually only managed to speak to one or two
women per session. The individual approach was the most effective way of engaging
women in taking part although this came with its own challenges such as the length of
time involved in conversations. This was partly due to my midwife role in that once
engaged in discussions with women who had recently had a baby, I ended up in in-depth
dialogue on topics that were not relevant to the study, i.e. feeding or sleeping issues.
This caused a moral dilemma as while I felt obligated to give women advice or support,
I was also mindful that I wished to recruit women who met the eligibility criteria for my
study. The tensions I faced as a health care professional undertaking research in my own
setting are raised within the wider literature (Asselin, 2003, Dwyer et al., 2009). I found
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myself having to challenge my negativity and worries about time constraints knowing
that I helped a woman with whatever query or challenge she was facing as a new
mother.
After three weeks of attending sessions, I discussed time constraints and recruitment
issues with my lead supervisor who suggested attending at the end of each session and
providing a brief introduction to the group. It was felt that this would provide women
with a choice to either approach me about the study or not after the session had ended.
It was also considered that this felt that this approach would be more likely to capture
women who wanted to speak to me in direct relation to the study, rather than seeking
generic advice while they accessed the group. Once I had adopted this approach, I was
able to recruit 10 women for interviews over a four-week period.
One key issue emerged during recruitment related to a lack of participant diversity,
particularly in relation to BAME women. This was also particularly apparent after one of
the participants from Asian heritage raised some interesting and important insights into
her birth experience. Waheed et al (2015) highlights issues faced in research when
representing minority groups, stating that researchers should plan to deploy strategies
such as involving religious leaders in recruitment, cultural competence training and
using incentives for participation. As a midwife used to engaging with women from
diverse backgrounds, I had not envisaged this problem. Through undertaking the
research, I became aware that women from BAME backgrounds would rarely engage
with community services and groups. While this limitation highlights wider inequalities
in access and service provision, it also meant that the voices of BAME women are
underrepresented in this study. This issue is considered further in chapter 9 section
9.14.5.

6.4 Identifying triggers for traumatic experiences across the data set
Key triggers for trauma within the social space of birth were identified following the
application of the framework method detailed in chapter 5. Overall six key triggers were
identified. A brief description of each trigger is detailed in table 11, together with how
many women made reference to this issue. Mapping the frequency of reporting allowed
for a conclusion that ‘A lack of emotional support’, ‘Poor use of language’ and
‘Judgemental attitudes’ were the most prevalent themes to be reported by women who
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had experienced a difficult/traumatic birth. In the following sections, I describe each
trigger together with exemplar quotes from the data set and contextualised by wider
literature.
Table 11 Themes emerging from the data using the framework method

Themes
emerged

that Description

Number

(triggers

of

participants

who highlighted this issue

for trauma)

(n=10)

A lack of emotional

A lack of emotional support refers to how

support

women felt they were not supported

N=10

emotionally by healthcare professionals.

Poor information giving

Poor information giving highlights how

N=8

women felt they were not provided with
sufficient information and were unsure of
what was happening and why.
to

N=8

Unconsented

Unconsented interventions were explicitly

N=7

interventions

and implicitly reported by the women

Poor use of language

Poor

use

of

language

related

inappropriate language used.

highlighting issues around consent and
choice during birth.

Submissive interactions

Submissive interactions related to women

N=6

being shouted at or not feeling that they
were able to voice their concerns.

Judgemental attitudes

Judgemental

attitudes

professionals’

negative

related

to

N=9

preconceptions

based on women’s social, cultural and
ethnic backgrounds.

While the focus of analysis was to identify key triggers for birth trauma, it felt important
to capture positive aspects of the data during the analysis stage. These aspects of care
were captured during coding and presented in section 6.5.

6.4.1. Trigger 1: A lack of emotional support
A lack of emotional support during birth was a key issue for all women that were
interviewed. Not building up positive connections with their midwife made women feel
reluctant to express their own feelings and women feeling unsupported in dealing with
their emotions during birth. One woman discussed how she supressed her own
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emotions for the benefit of the midwife after being told to stop making so much noise
during labour:
‘She [midwife] said I was being overdramatic, I just thought I’m going to have to
reign it in and not show her [midwife] that I’m upset, not show my emotions and
pretend it’s alright, but I shouldn’t have had to do that’ (Participant 9).
Feeling disconnected and not having meaningful emotional connections with their
health care professionals could lead to negative impacts on decision making. Williams
(2002) states that not being believed or listened to can prevent an individual from being
a participant in trustful conversations that ‘steady the mind’22; with untrusting
interactions subsequently creating a cascade of negative emotions and beliefs about the
self. One woman in my study who had been in labour for 34 hours had informed the
maternity team that she did not wish to have a caesarean section. However, due to
‘threatening’ interactions with her healthcare professionals, she discussed how her
wishes and emotions were disregarded and felt coerced into agreeing to a caesarean
section:
‘It got really nasty and threatening [during labour] it was all together one of the
worst experiences of my life. Eventually we [the woman and the HCP’S] finally
agreed to a section, it was a decision that was made out of desperation, I was
emotional, I felt like I couldn’t take the situation any more’ (Participant 4).
Another woman described how her midwife’s lack of emotion led her to feeling
uncared for:
‘There were no emotions with her [midwife], she was just going through the
motions, I didn’t feel like she cared that I was suffering’ (Participant 3).
Feelings of interdependency and personal growth have been identified as positive
outcomes of supportive and empathetic interpersonal interactions during birth (Dalberg
& Aune 2013). In contrast defensive interactions, dissatisfaction with care and

22

Steadies the mind – a term coined by Bernard Williams (Truth and Truthfulness: An Essay in Genealogy (Princeton: Princeton
University Press, 2002), Williams’s proposal is that engagement in mutually reliant, and so mutually trustful, dialogue with others is
the chief impetus for this process by which the mind becomes settled.
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disengagement with services are all noted as possible outcomes of poor interpersonal
interactions when accessing healthcare (Lavender et al., 1999, Bohren et al., 2015,
Rayment-Jones et al., 2017). Fostering positive interpersonal interactions with women
during childbirth is highlighted as a key aspect to facilitate a positive birth experience
(WHO, 2018), yet women within the data set felt these basic needs were not being met.

6.4.2. Trigger 2: Poor information giving
Poor and inconsistent information giving was expressed by eight participants. These
women frequently described how a lack of effective communication resulted in women
feeling uninformed, uninvolved and unable to make informed choices on care. One
woman reported that she been inadequately informed about what an instrumental birth
was and how this would be performed. When reflecting upon her experience she stated
that had she known what to expect, she would have refused the intervention:
‘If I had known more about instrumental births I could have made more of an
informed choice, but it wasn’t a choice, it was more ‘’we [the HCP’s] are using
forceps, that what’s happening’’ if I would have known more I would have
refused’ (Participant 5).
Women’s ability to understand what was happening to them due to poor information
giving was also expressed. One teenage mother noted how she did know she was having
a forceps delivery until she was in theatre and was asked to push:
‘I said to her [midwife] why do I need to push if I’m having a caesarean section,
she said ‘oh no you’re going to try to push him out first and we are going to help
you’, which confused me because I was in theatre so I thought I was having a
section, I was just so confused’ (Participant 8).
Another woman expressed her upset during labour in which a lack of information giving
about her baby’s condition made her worry and ruminate about possible outcomes:
‘I just remember him [doctor] saying to her [midwife] that its likely she [baby] had
been starved of oxygen for some time, I just kept thinking oh god what have I
done wrong, all I could think of was that my baby was going to be brain damaged
and when I asked they just kept saying don’t worry, but I heard them say it, I
thought they was hiding something from me’ (Participant 1).
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Poor information giving also related to how health care professionals would use jargon
and language that women did not understand, creating feelings of fear and anxiety for
women. Similar to the quote above, one mother reported how a lack of appropriate
information giving when her baby was showing distress resulted in her fearing for her
baby’s life:
‘She kept saying to the doctor that the CTG was suspicious and when I asked her
what was wrong, she said that she [baby] was compromised, then she ran out
to get the doctor, I thought my baby was going to die’ (Participant 10).

6.4.3. Trigger 3 Poor use of language
The use of negative and judgemental language by midwives was highlighted by eight of
the women interviewed. Negative and disempowering statements can have a
detrimental effect on a woman’s ability to make rational decisions during a vulnerable
state (Wilmore et al., 2015). Negative language is reported to also have a detrimental
effect on women’s sense of self highlighting issues relating to poor language and inverse
care in midwifery practice (Kirkham et al., 2002, Hunter, 2006, Burns et al., 2016). One
woman expressed how she was referred to as ‘being soft’ (Participant 4) by a midwife
when she sought pain relief during labour. Another woman believed her prolonged birth
and subsequent instrumental delivery was a result of her inability to ‘push hard enough’
after being told by a midwife that she needed to ‘pull it together for the baby’s sake’
(Participant 9). These negative and disempowering statements impacted upon her
women’s sense of self- efficacy during childbirth.
One woman expressed how during birth the language used by the midwife was
undermining and made her feel like a failure when she required an episiotomy that
caused considerable issues postnatally:
‘’Come on you need three good pushes, harder, harder, no you’re not pushing
into your bottom, baby is getting tired one more push and if it’s not good enough
I’m going to have to make that cut’, horrible, I don’t like thinking about it to be
honest, I just think if I’d have pushed harder, I wouldn’t have needed to be cut’
(Participant 7).
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6.4.4. Trigger 4: Unconsented interventions
Seven women’s negative accounts of care included unconsented interventions and
feeling of coercion during birth. One woman discussed how she felt the staff had
performed vaginal examinations unnecessarily:
‘She [midwife] had just done one and it was agony, I had to tell her to stop. Then
the doctor came in and told me I had to have another one [vaginal examination]
so she could check or else I would need to have a caesarean section, I didn’t see
the point as the midwife had just told her I was 5cm’ (Participant 10).
Another participant expressed her distress of having an unconsented episiotomy and
requests for the procedure to stop:
‘They give me the episiotomy I didn’t want then that consultant woman was
literally arms in trying to stretch me to get him out, I was begging her to stop but
she didn’t’ (Participant 9).
Unconsented interventions ranged from vaginal examinations (as highlighted above) to
a cannula being inserted without consent:
‘I was scared anyway, there was so many people in the room rushing about
getting me ready to go to theatre, people asking me questions, the next thing I
felt a sharp stab in my arm, I looked down and there was blood everywhere, I
didn’t even know she was putting one in (a cannula), I panicked because it was
all over the floor’ (Participant 4).
One woman (who had had a negative forceps delivery in her previous birth) expressed
her upset at feeling coerced into having a forceps delivery despite informing staff
throughout her pregnancy that she did not wish this to happen:
‘I had told them all the way through that I rather get put to sleep than have
forceps, anything but that. They told me I had no choice, its forceps or risk my
baby being dead, apparently it was too late for a caesarean, I had no choice in
the matter’ (Participant 2).
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6.4.5. Trigger 5 Submissive interactions
Submissive interactions related to both paternalistic and controlling experiences of care
for six of the women interviewed. For example, one teenage mother discussed how she
felt she was treated like a child during labour:
‘My bum kept shooting off the bed and she kept shouting at me, ‘keep your bum
on the bed [name]’, I didn’t like the way she [midwife] spoke to me. I’m not a
child, yeah it’s my first baby but I’m not a kid’ (Participant 9).
Two participants reported feeling like health care professionals were monitoring their
fitness to mother based on being single parents who had previously required specialist
input from social services. One discussed how she felt obligated to agree with care
decisions, irrespective of her wishes, due to concerns of her midwife contacting social
services:
‘The real worry was that they were going to call me a bad mum and start saying
that they [HCP’s] will get social services involved again because I’m saying I don’t
want the medication [syntocinon] so I just went with it’ (Participant 2).
When speaking about their experiences these women would express how care felt more
like surveillance than support. This was particularly evident for one woman who
described how the midwife’s interrogations during latent labour following a report of
domestic abuse from the police created feelings of psychological submissiveness:
‘When I arrived she [midwife] didn’t even ask how I was, she looked at me and
asked me if I had anything to tell her, it was like she was playing mind games with
me, it took her about ten minutes to get to the point, then that made me look
stupid. Then she started telling me how it’s her place to protect my baby, I thought
no, it’s my place to protect my baby and your supposed to help me figure out how’
But I didn’t say that (Participant 7).
Such interactions highlight the detrimental effects that the exertion of power during
birth can have on women’s experiences.

6.4.6. Trigger 6: Judgemental attitudes
Nine women within the data set spoke of judgemental interactions with their healthcare
professionals. These experiences included women feeling that staff held judgemental
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preconceptions of them based on factors such as their ethnicity, social status and age.
Women felt that, in turn, this influenced how they were spoken to and treated:
‘She [midwife] said to me ‘Not many Asian women want to get into the pool’, I
thought well maybe they don’t but it would have been nice to be asked no?’
(Participant 8).
Another woman discussed how she felt being a young mother served as a barrier to
receiving pain relief during labour:
‘I wanted the morphine but she [midwife] kept saying you’re young and healthy
and it’s your first. She [midwife] suggested a walk up and down the corridors to
help the pain and then asked my mum if I’d had paracetamol before’ (Participant
9).
A further participant highlighted feeling stigmatized by staff due to her socioeconomic
status and the disclosure of drug use prior to pregnancy:

‘She said that I should be made of tough stuff coming off the stoops [council
estate] then she asked me the last time I took drugs. I did not get it. I was in
labour, in agony, being asked random questions, it really pissed me off’
(Participant 10).

Such judgemental comments could result in women blaming themselves for adverse
outcomes, which in turn exacerbated negative beliefs about themselves. For example,
one woman stated that her midwife had told her that her smoking was a contributory
factor for her baby’s inability to cope with labour, thereby inferring it was her fault that
she needed forceps to deliver her baby:
‘It’s made me think that it’s all my fault, it’s like she said [midwife] because I
smoked, she’s small so she wasn’t growing properly inside me, so I guess I
couldn’t even get that right either’ (Participant 7).
Ascribing traits based on social status, age and ethnicity risks exposed women to a
multitude of misinformed judgements. These barriers had a ripple effect in which
women were then unable to build respect‐based relationship with their midwives.
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Complex life factors were seen to be reinforced during interactions making women feel
‘othered’.

6.5 Positive aspects of the data
While the focus of the interviews was on women’s experiences of a traumatic birth, it is
important to highlight the positive aspects of care that emerged from the interviews as
insights into what made care good were also reported. Women described positive care
as informative, caring and genuine, and used positive terms when describing midwives.
These terms included ‘calming’ (Participant 8), ‘clued up’ (Participant 1) ‘genuinely
interested’ (Participant 9) and ‘friendly’ (Participant 4). Positive experiences also related
to health care professionals listening to women without judgement, which in turn made
women feel more in control and empowered:
‘When she came back not the room, I felt calmer, I trusted her, she knew what I
wanted and I could see she was fighting for me, it gave me the strength to speak
up’ (Participant 2).
For four participants their positive experiences related to birth that predated their
traumatic childbirth experience. These insights emphasise the benefits of a responsive
and emotionally intelligent approach to caring for women throughout their childbearing
experience, discussing this further in chapter 9 where I offer recommendations for
practice.

6.6 Mapping key triggers within papers identified in the meta-ethnography
As discussed in Chapter 5 section 6.6, the next stage in the framework approach was to
use these triggers as a deductive lens. This stage involved mapping the triggers against
the studies included within the meta-ethnography (see Table 12). The purpose was to
assess the importance of these issues across other women’s accounts, and to provide
validation and justification to use these triggers to inform the critical pedagogy.
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Table 12 Triggers mapped against papers included in the meta-ethnography
Themes
Papers

A lack of
emotional
support

Poor
information
giving

Poor use
of
language

Unconsented
interventions

Submissive
interactions

Judgemental
attitudes

1 – Briscoe
& Lavender
(2009)

Yes

No

Yes

No

No

Yes

2 -Ny et al
(2007)

Yes

No

No

Yes

Yes

Yes

3Reitmanova
& Gustafson
(2008)

Yes

Yes

Yes

No

No

Yes

4 – Davies &
Bath (2001)
5 - CrossSudworth et
al (2011)

Yes

No

Yes

No

Yes

Yes

No

Yes

Yes

No

No

Yes

6 – Bailey et
al (2004)
7 – Ebert et
al (2014)
8 – Herrel et
al (2004)
9 - Price
&Mitchell
(2004)

Yes

Yes

No

Yes

No

Yes

Yes

No

No

No

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

No

Yes

No

No

Yes

No

Yes

No

Yes

Yes

10 – Arthur
et al (2007)

Yes

No

Yes

Yes

No

Yes

11 - Robb et
al (2013)
12 –
Jomeen &
Redshaw
(2013)
13 – Shafiei
et al (2012)

Yes

No

No

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

No

No

Yes

Yes

No

No

Yes

Yes

No

14 –
Spidsberg
(2007)

Yes

Yes

No

Yes

Yes

Yes

15 – Ward
et al (2013)

Yes

No

Yes

No

No

Yes

16 - Wilton
& Kaufman
(2001)

Yes

Yes

Yes

No

No

Yes

17 Howard
(2015)
18 –
McLeish &
Redshaw
(2018)
Papers
identifying
trigger

Yes

No

Yes

No

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

No

Yes

No

Yes

17

8

10

8

8

16
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Overall this deductive based assessment revealed that all triggers were evident in this
wider body of literature, and similar to what I found within the interview data set, the
most recurring issues related to ‘A lack of emotional support’, ‘Judgemental attitudes’
of health care professionals and ‘Poor use of language’. Although these issues were
most prevalent, as all the issues frequently occurred in women’s negative accounts of
birth, it was considered important that all triggers were embedded within the filmed
scenario.

6.7 Conclusion
The interview data provided invaluable insights into disadvantaged and vulnerable
women’s experiences of childbirth on a local level, with these findings then assessed
against those from the wider literature. Similar to the findings of the meta-ethnography,
women-provider interactions directly affected the cognitive and emotional stability of
women through the childbearing continuum. The data highlights how social, cultural and
attitudinal factors play an important role part in how health care professionals interact
with more marginalised women, and to what extent care during labour is tailored to
meet the needs of these vulnerable populations. This illustrates how social structures
and class divides can add an extra layer of pressure and complexity to women who start
off from a position of disadvantage; which is then exacerbated throughout pregnancy,
birth and in the postnatal period as a result of poor interpersonal interactions.
How these triggers were used to inform development of the filmed scenario script are
presented in the following chapter.
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CHAPTER 7:
PROGRAMME

DEVELOPING

AN

IMMERSIVE

EDUCATION

7.1 Introduction
The previous chapter presented the findings from empirical interviews exploring
traumatic birth experiences amongst disadvantaged and vulnerable women within a
locality. This chapter leads on from empirical stages, detailing the development of the
evidence-based script delivered via VR as part of the immersive educational programme,
and the wider content to be used within the educational programme. This chapter
begins by discussing the script development followed by a detailed description of the
filming process. A table is then presented mapping key triggers to each scene within the
film. Image stills from the finalised film are then presented alongside a synopsis for each
scene. I conclude by providing an overview of the educational programme, mapped to
the three-step model of a critical pedagogy as detailed in chapter five section 5.16.
The findings of the evaluation of the delivery of the immersive educational programme
are presented in the following chapter (chapter 8).

7.2 Script & filming. Mapping triggers for trauma within the narrative
When creating a narrative for the film it was important to develop a familiar and
relatable scenario to enable viewers to engage with the content, both emotionally and
professionally. Impactful visual and/or audio narratives are recommended in place of
written text when attempting to enhance emotional responses during data presentation
(Flemming et al., 2018). As discussed in chapter five, actors were hired to ensure the
scenario was professionally executed and able to convey emotional cues as intended.
Key triggers identified and discussed in chapter six were used, ensuring the script was
representative of women’s experiences. The aim was to illustrate power relations
between the woman (named ‘Emma’) and her health care providers during birth. No
direct quotes from the interviews were used in the script, rather the reported issues
were used to create the evidence-based content. For example, women experiencing
‘Poor use of language’ was depicted by the healthcare professionals making negative
comments about the women’s lack of progress. ‘Submissive interactions’ was
contextualised by a woman having her legs in stirrups with a light shining between her
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legs during an examination. In these occasions the key trigger is identifiable, although
it was recognised that other text, or situations could represent these same issues. Within
the script, I and the colleagues I had working with me (i.e. supervisors, actors, casting
director), had to ensure that what was presented was likely to stimulate an emotional
reaction to aid learning from a first-person perspective.

7.3 The script
Swain and Swain (1988) state that every film’s pattern of organisation is built on the
same two underpinnings: a topic and a point of view. In this context the topic is a
traumatic birth (underpinned by empirical findings), and the point of view is that of a
disadvantaged or vulnerable woman (enhanced by filming from a first-person
perspective). The script followed the principles of script writing discussed in chapter 5
section 5.12.3 with the finalised script presented in appendix 10.

7.4 Filming
Filming took place in a delivery room at the local hospital. As this was a large size room
there was enough space to capture the whole birthing space, which was needed for the
360 view. The birthing room was a typical labour room usually used for women and
babies with complications. This meant it had all the fixtures and fittings needed to
convey a simulated scenario for a woman in labour. It was felt that a hospital birthing
room provided the scenario with an impersonal feel, as opposed to using a low risk birth
setting such as a birthing unit or a home environment. Filming in a low risk birth centre
would also not have been representative of the stories of the women I collected, nor
the experiences of most women who birth in hospital in the UK23. Image 2 titled ‘The
birthing room’ shows the room used. The room was spacious, with a typical birthing bed
used on a delivery suite with stirrups attached for instrumental deliveries and for
suturing if needed. The CTG machine as seen in image 2 are routinely used for women
on the delivery suite and enable a continuous monitoring of baby’s heartbeat if needed.

Most births (87 per cent in 2012) take place in obstetric units, with 11 per cent in midwife-led units and 2.4 per cent at
home (National Audit Office, 2013).
23
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While CTG can be helpful to detect risk, it can restrict free movement and all of women
who were interviewed referred to the use of this technology during their labour.
Image 2 ‘The birthing room’

7.5 Directing the day
Directing the film had to be undertaken via an iPad in the ensuite bathroom of the
hospital room (see image 3). To enable the cameras to capture the whole 360 view of
the room, the directing team (myself, my main supervisor, the director) needed to be
out of the field of view. Between takes, the director made suggestions to the actors
regarding pose, speech and emotional cues to emphasize specific triggers embedded
within the script.
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Image 3 Observing and directing

7.6 The film
The six key triggers for birth trauma identified in chapter six were used to develop the
script. In table 13 an overview of each key scene of the film is presented together with
the specific trigger(s) and an extract from the script to provide examples of how the
triggers were being conveyed.
Table 13 Triggers for birth trauma mapped to each scene of the film
Scene

Trigger

Exemplar extracts from the script

Scene
1.
Introduction to the
film

No specific triggers are expressed. The
intro scene acknowledges the funders
and the title of the film ‘Emma’s story’.

No script within this scene. 30 second white
screen with acknowledgments allowing
viewers to settle into using the headset and
prepare for viewing.

Scene
2.
The
midwife holding a
discussion with the
woman following a
vaginal examination

Triggers - Poor information giving / Poor
use of language / A lack of emotional
support

Midwife (when providing feedback to Emma
about her progress) ‘Hmm, (removing gloves)
you’re still 5cms [disappointed face] so the
same as the last time I did the examination,
you've got a stubborn little one in there
haven’t you! I’ll have to go and inform the
doctors but I’ll be back in a minute’
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Scene 3. Midwife
and
doctor
conversation

Trigger – Poor information giving / a lack
of emotional support

Midwife (in discussion with the doctor – and
not including Emma in the conversation)
‘There has been no progress since the last VE
she’s still 5cm, no decent of the fetal head.
Not really coping well with gas and air but
refused an epidural and diamorphine as she
has a fear of needles. She also had a
temperature of 37.8 on her last observations’
Doctor (standing over the woman who is lying
prone in the bed) ‘Now I know you wanted to
aim for a natural birth without intervention,
but I feel now is the time that we need to
intervene and look at maybe putting up a drip
to speed things along. All it is is a little needle
in your hand and you will be attached to a
drip, the midwife will be in control of the rate
and we ideally want to strengthen those
contractions and hopefully see some changes
at the next vaginal examination’
Midwife (in response to Emma stating that
she wants to ‘push’) 'what’s that? You want
to push? It will just be baby pressing against
your back passage, your baby is back to back
so you feel it a lot more, just keep going on
that gas and air, deep breaths through that
pain, that’s it, that’s it, well done see. Now
you can use that gas and air whilst I put this
cannula in your hand it will take your mind off
it’

Scene 4. Doctor
discussing
the
woman’s progress
with the woman

Trigger – Submissive interactions / poor
information giving / Poor use of language
/ unconsented interventions

Scene 5. Cannulation
and drop of fetal
heart

Trigger – Unconsented interventions/ A
lack of emotional support / Submissive
interactions

Scene 6. Reviewing
the CTG

Trigger – Poor information giving / Poor
use of language / Submissive interactions

Doctor (conveying differences in information
provided to Emma and the midwife) ‘Hello,
me again I’ve just come in to look at this trace
seems your baby is being a little naughty
[looking at the woman] – [turns to the
midwife], 'Hmm, yeah that’s a couple now,
atypical, prolonged and the variability is not
great how have the movements been?’

Scene 7. Vaginal
examination

Trigger – Unconsented intervention /
Poor information giving / A lack of
emotional
support
/
Submissive
interactions

Doctor (in conversation with midwife, and
not including Emma in decision making)
[Turns to the midwife whilst performing a
vaginal examination] ‘Yep, still 5 and the head
is really high, so I think we need to look at our
next move as baby is getting a little tired – I’ll
just have to go and speak with my consultant
about a plan’

Scene 8. Decision for
a caesarean section,
preparing for theatre

Trigger – A lack of emotional support /
Poor information giving / Poor use of
language

Midwife (conversation made at a highly
vulnerable point – when Emma is being
prepped for a caesarean) ‘if you would like
someone to be with you then you’re probably
best calling them now, we will be in theatre in
the next half hour’

Scene 9. Alone in the
room – end of scene.

Trigger – A lack of emotional support

Emma repeating to self ‘Its ok its ok, (crying)
its ok’
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In the following section a visual still for each of the key scenes is presented, together
with a summary of the content. This film can be viewed following the YouTube link in
the footnote24.

7.6.1 Scene 1: Introduction to the film
At the start of the film the viewer is presented with the screen seen in image 4 for 30
seconds. This was to ensure the viewer had enough time to get used to the headset and
adjust any straps or headsets ready for viewing the scenario. This was useful and allowed
me time to assist each of the midwife once they the film began. The introduction screen
acknowledged the funding body and my host academic institution.
Image 4 scene 1 synopsis

7.6.2 Scene 2. Summary of content. Discussion with the midwife following a
vaginal examination.
Following the introduction, the viewer is then immersed into the film from the woman’s
(Emma’s) perspective, where they are wearing a hospital gown and lying on the hospital
bed. The overhead clinical light is shining in the viewer’s point of vision. The midwife
then moves the light so that the person viewing (i.e. Emma) can visualise the room
around them. This was purposefully scripted to give a visual representation of the

24

Please follow the link for viewing on the screen or via google cardboard headsets if you wish to view the film in 2D format. For
full 360 immersion a VR headset is required: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=XRbxYK0i2oA&feature=youtu.be
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medicalisation of the birthing process. The midwife speaks with the woman discussing
findings from the vaginal examination that she has just performed. The midwife then
informs the women she is going to get the doctor to come and review her care. The
woman askes the midwife for more information, clearly expressing that she does not
understand the information that the midwife has given her.
Image 5 scene 2 synopsis

7.6.3 Scene 3. Summary of content midwife and doctor conversation.
On return from getting the doctor, the midwife and doctor do not make eye contact
with Emma and make their way to the bottom of Emma’s bed and stand with her notes
next to the computer. This visual representation highlights the impersonal care that
women report in which they felt disengaged from discussions and conversations about
their care. Audibly the viewer can hear the conversation in which the midwife and doctor
talk Emma’s progress and care decisions, but without involving her in the discussion.
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Image 6 Scene 3 synopsis

7.6.4 Scene 4. Summary of content. Discussion with doctor.
In this scene, the doctor is positioned over Emma, and using a patronising tone while
informing her about the need for labour to be induced to speed up the process. The
doctor is leaning over and speaking down to Emma which represents the felt submissive
interactions that woman frequently report when describing their traumatic birth. This
still was designed to depict power differentials within the birthing environment in which
women may feel a loss of control and vulnerability during birth. During this scene the
midwife can be seen at the other end of the room on the computer, thereby
representing a lack of emotional support and advocacy when the doctor is giving
information to Emma whilst in a vulnerable state.
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Image 7 Scene 4 synopsis

7.6.5 Scene 5. Summary of content. Cannulation and reduction in fetal heart
rate.
This scenario highlights the issues of unconsented interventions and submissive
interactions. While Emma informs the midwife that she feels as though she wants to
push, the midwife dismisses these feelings thereby highlighting submissive interactions
in which Emma’s voice is ignored. The midwife continues to insert a cannula despite
acknowledging that Emma has a fear of needles. The midwife uses paternalistic language
and continues to site the cannula regardless of Emma’s evident pain during the
procedure.
The still below shows the midwife looking up at the CTG monitor. The midwife is
interrupted by the sound of the fetal heart dropping whilst attempting to cannulate
Emma. Her body language and facial expressions signify that something may be wrong,
conveying a sense of panic. While Emma asks what is wrong, the midwife hurriedly
leaves the room with no explanation thereby reflecting a lack of emotional support and
leaving Emma evidently worried about the safety of her baby.
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Image 8 Scene 5 synopsis

7.6.6. Scene 6. Summary of content. Reviewing the CTG.
During this scene, and depicted in the still below, the midwife and the doctor examine
the CTG trace while standing beside Emma. Poor information giving is depicted in this
scene in which the midwife and doctor fail to provide Emma with clear information
regarding the significance of the CTG findings. The language used is clinical and
complicated by the use of medical jargon, thereby serving to isolate Emma from her care
decisions. The spatial dynamics designed to depict the professionals power and
authority and Emma’s consequent feelings of submissiveness and passivity.
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Image 9 Scene 6 synopsis

7.6.7. Scene 7. Summary of content. Vaginal examination.
Following the doctor and midwife discussing the trace, a decision is made to perform a
vaginal examination (VE). The VE is unconsented as the doctor does not provide Emma
with adequate information to make an informed choice. Emma can be seen with her
legs in the stirrups providing the viewer with a simulated feeling of being in a submissive
position. Using stirrups for performing VEs was reported in the interviews as making
women feel exposed, vulnerable and uncomfortable. During the VE the doctor tells the
midwife and not Emma what the findings are, thereby emphasising the objectifying
experience of a VE. The midwife in the scene is stood at the bottom of the bed shining
the light to help the doctor perform the procedure, as opposed to providing emotional
support to Emma.
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Image 10 Scene 7 synopsis

7.6.8. Scene 8. Summary of content decision for a caesarean section, preparing
for theatre.
Following the VE the doctor makes the decision to perform a caesarean section with no
consultation with Emma (i.e. trigger of unconsented interventions). The midwife then
starts to prepare for the operation but does not engage Emma in any meaningful
conversation, such as whether she has any concerns, how she is feeling, etc. This
highlights how a lack of information can impact on woman feeling disengaged from care.
The midwife asks Emma mandatory ‘tick-box’ questions that are required prior to a
caesarean delivery. The midwife asks Emma if she has anyone to go with her to theatre,
and while Emma says ‘no’ the midwife offers no reassurance, reinforcing the poor
midwife-Emma emotional connection.
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Image 11 Scene 8 synopsis

7.6.9. Scene 9. Summary of content alone in the room. End of film.
This still forms the last part of the scenario. Following the midwife leaving the room to
get changed for theatre, Emma is left alone. Emma expresses her fear at being left with
no-one in the room supporting her. This scene allows the viewer to digest the scenario
whilst looking around the room. Emma is audibly crying and stroking her stomach telling
her baby that it was ‘going to be ok’. This scene was conceived to provoke an emotional
response in viewers through the experiencing of being left alone in a hospital room, and
with no reassurance for a forthcoming major procedure.
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Image 12 Scene 9 synopsis

End of Film

Following filming the footage was edited and converted into a 360-video using specialist
software as discussed in appendix 11.

7.7 Overview of Educational Programme
In Table 14, I provide an overview of all the elements that make up the 90-minute
immersive educational programme, mapped to the three-step model of developing a
critical pedagogy as discussed in chapter five section 5.16. The programme was split into
five key stages: VR viewing; discussion of VR content; presentation on birth trauma and
PTSD; return to scenario adding additional context to Emma’s story and discussion;
‘practice points’ group work. In Table 14 these five segments are described and linked
to the stages with the three-step model (Matthews, 2014). Additional evaluation
elements to the programme are discussed in chapter eight.
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Table 14 Overview of the immersive educational programme mapped to the three-step model of
designing a critical pedagogy
Segments of the
educational
programme
VR scenario viewing

Description of the activity

Links to three step model
(Matthews, 2014)

Participants were supported in the use of the
VR google cardboards and how to view the
scenario. The VR scenario lasted 7 minute and
can be viewed following the link within the
footnote on p. 140.

Listening and naming
This segment links back to section
4.4.6 focused on the development of
culture circles and how revisiting a
familiar environment with a critical
eye allows participants to open up
dialogue on dehumanising aspects of
a scenario. In the case of this study; a
birthing scenario.

Discussion

This activity included reflecting upon the VR
scenario. Participants were encouraged to
reflect on the scenario from the woman,
midwife and doctor’s perspective using the
SHOWED model as presented and discussed
in section 5.13.

Dialogue & Reflection
Through dialogue in education,
people can name, interrogate, and reimagine their reality (Nyirenda,
1996). Dialogue in this section
encouraged a deeper look at the
social space of birth and factors that
impact upon women’s experience
and the potential for birth trauma.
This included discussing care
practices from different viewpoints
to facilitate critical consciousness.

Presentation on birth
trauma and PTSD

The delivery of a presentation aimed to
address issues associated with the
development of birth trauma and PTSD,
including information on contributory factors
that can place some women at a higher risk of
experiencing birth trauma and PTSD.

Return to scenario
adding
additional
context to Emma’s
story and discussion

This section included adding context to the
scenario. Participants were given additional
information about Emma in the scenario as
listed in chapter 5 section 5.13.1. Participants
were then encouraged to discuss interactions
within the scenario that may have impacted
upon Emma’s experience.

Listening & Naming
This involved providing evidence
from recent reviews into birth trauma
and
PTSD
onset,
including
information on incidence, prevalence
risk factors and symptoms (Alcorn et
al., 2010, Grekin & O’Hara, 2014,
Thomson & Downe, 2016, Ayers et
al., 2016, Yildiz et al., 2017). Empirical
quotes from both the metaethnography and the empirical
interviews were presented to
participants at this stage.
Dialogue and reflection
Dialogue and reflection at this stage
in the programme aimed to critically
reflect upon the situation once
participants held more information
about the personal circumstances of
‘Emma’ within the scenario. This
encouraged a reflection on practices
that may cause situations of trauma
for women who may have complex
life situations.
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‘Practice points’, group
work

During this activity participants were given an
A1 sheet as seen in Appendix 17. This was a
template used to document agreed practice
points so participants could display in their
clinical areas, encouraging discussion anda
change in working practices. Practice points
consisted of 5 actionable points they felt
would impact positively on a woman’s birth
experience.

The promoting of transformative
social action
Wallerstein and Bernstein (1988)
describe this step of a critical
pedagogy as a group effort to identify
problems, through the process of
critically assessing the social and
historical roots of the problem to be
addressed and then developing
strategies to improve current
practices. The aim of the practice
points was to facilitate and
encourage activated and informed,
critical practitioners. This section of
the programme facilitated this by
working together to develop
actionable points that could be
undertaken on a personal level and
be shared with others.

7.7 Conclusion
The script has been linked to key triggers identified in secondary and empirical accounts
to demonstrate its evidence-based content. I have provided a detailed description of the
script and the filming of the scenario. As discussed in chapter five this finalised film was
embedded within a critical pedagogy as a tool for knowledge translation and reflection.
The next chapter will present findings from the delivery of the immersive educational
programme, discussing how the filmed scenario was used as a tool for reflection within
a critical pedagogical framework, detaining each stage of the programme and how data
was gathered when evaluating its acceptability and feasibility.
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CHAPTER 8: FINDINGS FROM EVALUATION PHASE. THE DELIVERY
OF AN IMMERSIVE CRITICAL PEDAGOGY
8.1 Introduction
This chapter presents findings from the evaluation of the educational programme. I
begin this chapter by detailing the running of the day, including information on location,
layout and environment. Secondly, I present a table that provides a summary of the
evaluation and educational programme components as well as timings to each activity.
This chapter then details findings from the pre/post questionnaires together with
quotes from participants during the discussions. The practice points devised by
participants are also presented. Data presented in this chapter includes participant’s
reflections on practice, discussions on the VR scenario, critically addressing
interpersonal interactions with women and how participants felt using the VR as a
method for learning. The final section reports on follow up data collected in relation to
how the programme influenced their clinical practice.

8.2 Running the event
The immersive educational programme was delivered in an NHS Trust in the North West
of England on the 10th of April 2018. The session was booked six weeks in advance
through liaising with the practice education midwife and in close collaboration with the
delivery suite coordinator. Fostering relationships within clinicians was important to
ensure that delivery did not impact upon clinical practice, as some participants attended
during work hours. The programme was delivered in the education centre at the host
Trust, booked for 12 mid-day to coincide with lunch time (with food and refreshments
provided to the participants). A reminder email was sent to each participant the week
before, providing details of the location and time. While twelve had signed up to attend
the session, on the day two midwives cancelled due to personal reasons.

There were various elements to the day that included introductions, pre and post
questionnaires, as well as all elements of the educational programme (see Table 14).
Table 15 builds on Table 14 (chapter 7 section 7.7) by combining the evaluation and
educational components to detail all the activities and timings, mapped to Matthews
(2014) three-step critical pedagogical model.
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Table 15 Evaluation stages mapped to stages within the immersive educational programme
Segments of the
educational
programme
Introductions

Time
spent on
activity
5 MINS

Consent

5 MINS

Pre-questionnaire

5 MINS

VR scenario viewing

15 MINS

Discussion

15 MINS

Theoretical
presentation on birth
trauma and PTSD

15 MINS

Return to Emma’s
story adding
additional factors

15 MINS

Practice points group
work

10 MINS

Post questionnaire

5 MINS

Description of the activity

Introductions aimed to ensure
participants were clear about the
content of the programme and
provided them with an opportunity to
ask any questions before the
programme began. This stage was also
an opportunity for people to introduce
themselves to one another.
Gaining consent was to ensure
participation was voluntary and
informed, respecting the autonomy of
participants informing them they had
the right to withdraw at any time.
The pre-questionnaire aimed to gather
a baseline of participants knowledge of
birth trauma and PTSD. The
questionnaire also explored their
knowledge of risk factors associated
with birth trauma and PTSD, alongside
exploring their own identified learning
needs.
Participants were supported in the use
of the VR google cardboards and how
to view the scenario. The VR scenario
lasted 7 minutes.
This activity included reflecting upon
the VR scenario. Participants were
encouraged to reflect on the scenario
from the woman, midwife and doctor’s
perspective using the SHOWED model
seen in section 5.13
The delivery of a theoretical
presentation aimed to address issues
associated with the development of
birth trauma and PTSD, including
information on contributory factors
that can place some women at a higher
risk of experiencing birth trauma and
PTSD.
This section included adding context to
the scenario. Participants were given
additional information about Emma in
the scenario as listed in chapter 5
section 5.13.1. Participants were then
encouraged to discuss interactions
within the scenario that may have
impacted upon Emma’s experience.
Five practice point identified during a
group discussion and listed in section
8.12. All points agreed upon through
reaching a consensus. Four separate
templates were created allowing
participants from different areas to
have a poster they could display in
their own practice areas.
To collect data on participants
knowledge,
understanding
and
experiences following participation in
the programme.
An additional
question explored participants views
on using VR:
‘Do you have any thoughts on the use
of VR?’ (Appendix 16).
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Links to three step model of a critical
pedagogy (Table 14)

Listening & Naming

Dialogue & Reflection

Listening & Naming

Dialogue & Reflection

The promoting of transformative social
action

Closing and any final
questions
Follow up
assessment

5 MINS
Text
responses
via email

Participants given the opportunity to
ask questions.
Participants were contacted as part of
a follow up assessment as discussed in
chapter 5 section 5.14.4. These
questions are listed in appendix 18 to
explore how the programme may / or
may not have influenced practice. This
evaluation method also allowed me to
explore how participants found sharing
practice points with their clinical teams
and peers in practice.

8.4 Participants
In total 10 participants attended the immersive educational training programme.
Participants included two student midwives (n=2) (who were also qualified nurses). The
remaining participant’s clinical backgrounds included both working on the local midwifeled birth centres (n=3), joint research and clinical roles (n=2) and centralised hospital
labour ward (n=3).

8.5 Venue
The room that was assigned was large and spacious as seen in image 13. Tables were
gathered into a circular formation to ensure the session facilitated a group dynamic and
promoted inclusion (Wolff et al., 2015). As a key focus of the session was to encourage
reflective discussions, a layout that facilitated this was important. All questionnaires,
consent forms and headset instructions were laid out on the table ready for those
attending. As time was limited this facilitated the smooth running of the session. The
room also included PowerPoint facilities needed to deliver the theory-based PowerPoint
on birth trauma and PTSD.
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Image 13 Evaluation of programme location and room layout

8.6 Delivering a critical pedagogy, ‘Building trust’
At the beginning of the session I encouraged participated to introduce themselves. I then
introduced myself as both a midwife and a researcher and a brief recap of the study as
discussed on the patient information sheet. My supervisor Gill Thomson then introduced
herself as a researcher with an interest in birth trauma. It was also made clear at this
stage that myself and Gill would be taking notes on the day and that information
collected would be used in the thesis and at conference attendances and publications
(and also detailed within the participant information sheet – appendix 12). Following
initial introductions at the beginning of the session, it was important to ensure that any
possible power relations were identified and minimised as to ensure participants felt
safe and supported in discussing sensitive content. Hall (2005) identifies this dynamic as
complex, especially when teaching healthcare professionals who may hold senior
positions in their clinical roles over other participants. As the event involved students
and more senior staff this did create a dilemma as to whether those in attendance would
speak openly about their experiences adding a complex dynamic to the emancipation
and engagement of those learning within a hierarchical healthcare setting (Olenick et
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al., 2019). To try and address this issue, at the beginning I made it clear about the
sensitive nature of the content and that a supportive and non-judgemental approach to
discussions would make for an authentic and collaborative approach to learning. I also
made it clear how I would participate in discussions by sharing my own experiences of
practice, further building trust among the group.
Following introductions, the midwives were asked to complete the consent forms and
the pre-questionnaire. Once these had been completed, the midwives were asked to
follow the instructions to individually view the filmed scenario through the VR headset.

8.7 Reflective thoughts ‘Becoming the other’
Once midwives had viewed the VR scenario, a reflective discussion was held. This
discussion lasted for approximately 30 minutes in total. Discussions were facilitated by
asking the group ‘How did that make you feel?’. This question aimed to facilitate a
critically reflective discussion in which the participants were guided to explore their
thoughts and feelings within the social space of birth, exploring interpersonal
interactions between the midwife, doctor and woman. Participants shared their
thoughts on the sensory experience of using VR, noting it made for a powerful and
realistic experience of being the woman:
‘Wow that was powerful, you really become the other, I felt like I was in the room
and it was happening to me’ (Participant 3).
Experiences of ‘becoming the other’ via a first- person perspective were explored both
during discussions and in the post-questionnaire following the session. Participants
expressed how a first-person perspective enhanced their situational awareness:
‘It was interesting to be looking up all the time because I was on the bed, that
must be really uncomfortable and intimidating, you just forget that dynamic of
the situation in practice’ (Participant 6).
Participants also began sharing the most poignant moments for them during viewing.
One particular scene that provoked reflection was when the midwife left the woman
alone in the room:
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‘The worst bit for me was when everyone left the room, I was looking around to
see if I had a birthing partner, it was powerful, just waiting around worried about
what was going to happen next’ (Participant 4).
Another midwife focused on the lack of communication between her and the
midwife/doctor during the scenario. The VR perspective prompted her to question why
the doctor and midwife were not sharing information with her, expressing how this
made her feel unnerved and anxious:
‘The silences in the room were unnerving for me being the woman, I wanted her
to ask me if I had understood what the doctor had said, I thought why is she
[the midwife] not talking to me,’ (Participant 10).
This sentiment was echoed by another participant who was receptive to the midwives’
body language during viewing:
‘She didn’t need to say anything, I could tell something was wrong, her body
language and the way she wasn’t making eye contact with me’ (Participate 9).
During these discussions, participants also made references to witnessed and personal
experiences of supporting women during childbirth. A couple of the participants
reported empathy towards the midwife, believing that the stressful nature of the
situation was likely contributing to her task-orientated working practices:
‘I feel sorry for her, you can clearly tell she is stressed and trying to get everything
ready before theatre, you know what it’s like, you’re worried you will miss
something or that something will go wrong’ (Participant 3).
Another midwife felt similar, noting that the current culture of working practices could
have contributed to her actions:
‘It’s that worry, something’s going to go wrong and it’s going to be your fault, so
you do panic, we are only human, I really don’t think she’s being that way on
purpose’ (Participant 1).
These comments promoted discussions on how midwives may support each other in
practice to prevent traumatic birth experiences. One midwife made a suggestion on how
best to support colleagues who may find themselves in similar situations:
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‘She needed some help, even just for another midwife to go in and chat to the
woman whilst the other midwife got her jobs done, I mean it doesn’t even need
to be a midwife does it, a healthcare assistant or a student midwife, just someone
to help support the woman’ (Participant 5).
Becoming the woman encouraged a critical reflection of practices that could impact
upon women’s birth experiences. A mixture of operational and emotional aspects of
care were discussed and simulated via the use of VR. This included participants stating
more practical support in caring for women was needed and identifying how focusing
on operational tasks can result in maternity professionals being less mindful of the
impact poor interpersonal interactions have upon women.

8.8 Professional reflections and sharing experiences ‘Nurturing professional
empathy and understanding’
As discussed above, participants were encouraged to share personal experiences of care
delivery. The VR scenario aided this process by immersing them into a social context
they were familiar with. No one was asked directly to contribute to the discussion, rather
those in attendance were given the chance to voluntarily contribute. Following viewing,
one of the midwives reflected on how paternalistic interactions are at times practiced
in midwifery, although acknowledged how this may not be empowering for women:
‘We [midwives] can be very paternal at times, but that’s not
empowering’ (Participant 5).
Critical pedagogies aim to illuminate dehumanisation practices, placing emphasis on the
importance of being critical of how things are (Rosenberg, 2014). This process was
organic during reflective discussions with participants commenting and identifying
dehumanising aspects of care within the VR scenario. For example, a further midwife
reported:
‘It was like watching a united front from us [midwife and doctor], we have
decided, two people together, two people against one, that this is what we are
going to do to you and as the woman I was thinking hang on, what about what I
think’ (Participant 2).
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With others acknowledging that those within the scenario were likely unaware of the
impact of their actions upon ‘Emma’:
‘You could see they were trying to do their best but failing miserably.’
(Participant 9).
A task-oriented approach to care was also highlighted during discussions, with one
participant highlighting the need to prioritise aspects of care in practice:
‘I don’t think she was being purposefully uncaring she was just very task
orientated as she had a lot to do and probably wanted to make sure everything
was safe before they went to theatre, she did ask if she had anyone to go with
her, so she was thinking about the woman needing support, but she couldn’t be
that person because she had a job to do’ (Participant 6).
This comment opened up a critical debate around the use of language in maternity care
and exploring effective communication approaches and information giving when caring
for women. For instance, one of the participants reported:
‘Yes, but then she [Midwife] never followed it up when the women said no, she
could have said don’t worry I will be with you in theatre and I will support you.’
(Participant 7).
Reflections were also made on the impact prescriptive care can have on a woman’s
ability to advocate for herself, highlighting issues of how inappropriate languge and
communication impacts upon choice and consent:
‘It was all ‘we are going to do this [midwife & doctor]’, there was not much
chance for the woman to disagree or ask questions and although they were doing
what needed to be done, I think they could have put it to the woman a bit better’
(Participant 8).
Participants reflected on the difficulties of keeping women at the centre of care in their
everyday practice. This encouraged participants to consider what impacts on the
midwife’s ability to provide good care. One participant recognised that whilst all
midwives could be accused of providing similar treatment, this in part could be
attributed to a lack of support for midwives providing one to one care in labour:
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‘It’s horrible to see but we have all been there, I feel that the midwife could have
done with some support herself to better support the woman’ (Participant 1).
Another participant stated:
‘It’s easy to forget that there may be a midwife in another room who needs
supporting and feeling like that when your busy with your own work, makes you
think twice’ (Participant 6).
These comments highlight how the scenario triggered professional empathy, and a
recognition of what support midwifery staff should receive to enable them to provide
quality care to women.

8.9 Providing the theory ‘What, why, when’
As presented in Table 16, a theory-based presentation was delivered at this stage
providing information on incidence and risk factors for birth trauma and PTSD, and
insights into the secondary and empirical data collected as part of my study (i.e. findings
from the meta-ethnography and interview data). Some of the participants expressed
their upset when reading women’s quotes:
‘It really saddens me to read those, I’d hate to think that I’ve ever made a woman
feel that way’ (Participant 7).
Participants lack of awareness as to what birth trauma and PTSD is and the prevalence
of these conditions were also highlighted:
‘I’d never have thought it would have been that prevalent, because you don’t
really hear about PTSD as a midwife, its more postnatal depression, I’ve never
had any training on PTSD so I would not have known what to look out for’
(Participant 1).
With another participant highlighting the need for training due to the high number of
women they care for clinically who present with symptoms:
Me neither, I’ve never had any sort of training on birth trauma or PTSD, I think
it’s so worthwhile, we see so many women with symptoms, training would really
help us to help women’ (Participant 3).
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During discussions, participants identified a need for improved training for prevention
rather than identification purposes, with one participant stating:
‘I think it’s would be much better that the focus is on preventing PTSD in the first
place rather than receiving training after its happened, that’s something we can
actively do’ (Participant 4).
These comments highlighted an identified need for training of this nature and how
receptive participants were to receiving information on birth trauma and PTSD.

8.10 Addressing the context ‘Critical thinking’
Participants were then provided with additional information regarding the scenario as
discussed in chapter five section 5.13.1. Participants were then asked:
‘Thinking back to the scenario, how do you think these additional factors would
impact upon Emma’s birth experience?’ (Facilitator).
Prior to adding this context, discussions focused on interpersonal interactions. However,
following its presentation, participants began making links about providing care for
women with complex needs, and placing the women within a psychosocial context of
birth.
Initial responses focused on physical interactions such as the vaginal examination (VE)
during the scenario. For instance, one midwife began the discussion by highlighting how
the VE was a potential trigger for trauma:
‘The VE, her legs being held open and her legs being man handled then putting
them in the stirrups, with her history I imagine that would have been a trigger’
(Participant 5).
Another midwife felt the VE could have impacted upon Emma’s ability to retain control,
discussing how her complex life situation could be exacerbated during situations that
were disempowering or restrictive, creating a mistrust of those caring for her:
‘Lack of consent, she needs control more than anything, she needs to be in control
so that she can trust the people looking after her, they didn’t give her any control
over what was going on. Things were being done to her’ (Participant 4).
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One participant used the VE performed within the scenario as an example of a potential
trigger for trauma for women with a complex history:
‘She could have a history of sexual abuse and the VE could have traumatised her,
it was a man too and the midwife never asked if the woman was ok with that,
she [midwife] probably didn’t have any notes she could check either as she was
out of area’ (Participant 3).
One midwife questioned the use of the overhead light during the VE as a potential
trauma trigger and identified this as common practice:
‘The light, why does he [doctor] need to see doing a VE, its very objectifying, but
they do use a light you see it all the time, crazy’ (Participant 1).
One participant also stated how she felt the midwife and doctor’s attitudes could have
been a trigger for Emma, noting the dismissive body language and lack of reassuring
facial expressions during the scenario could have made her feel as though the healthcare
professionals did not want to engage with her:
‘Lack of eye contact, no smiling or reassuring looks, I felt that, I could tell they
didn’t want to engage with me and that was upsetting’ (Participant 7).
Another participant noted how the negative language made her feel, explaining how this
could be a trigger for a woman with complex life factors:
‘’I’ll be gentle, don’t worry it will only take a minute’, that language is very
paternalistic and could massively impact upon a woman with a history of sexual
abuse, or any kind of abuse’ (Participant 9).
During the discussion it was noted how a history of drug abuse would likely suggest
complex life factors in which the woman may have experienced previous trauma.
Reflecting upon the scenario, participants began making critical links to potential
triggers for trauma:
‘She has a history of drug abuse, so I imagine she had probably suffered trauma
before putting her at greater risk of being re-traumatised, that’s probably why
she had a fear of needles’ (Participant 8).
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Another participant recalled witnessed practices during her previous employment, in
which she exposed a culture of judgemental attitudes and stigma attached to
disadvantaged and vulnerable woman accessing services:
‘Where I trained, I would say the way staff treated disadvantaged women was
absolutely appalling, but it was acceptable, for whatever reason, it became the
norm’ (Participant 5).
Another midwife agreed stating that cultures exist in labelling women who access care
with complex life situations:
‘You see it all the time, not here, but where I worked before, a woman comes in
with a social Kardex [information provided in women’s notes relating to social
service involvement / complex life factors] and people automatically make
judgements’ (Participant 2).
To explore these issues further, I asked participants what kind of judgements would be
made and how did they feel this could affect women’s care during labour. Some
recounted comments made in practice relating to women’s choices to have a baby. For
example, one reported:
‘Women who come in who may have had other children removed, you hear
others label those women as selfish and irresponsible for having a baby if they
can’t afford to look after it’ (Participant 8).
With a consensus agreed in the room that a culture of stigma and judgements are
witnessed across the board in healthcare towards those with complex life factors:
‘That happens in healthcare full stop, even in nursing people will say that those
accessing A+E with drug problems, alcohol issues etc, mental health problems,
people, even staff, will stand there and say that they are draining the system’
(Participant 3).
Addressing the wider psychosocial issues that impact upon women’s experience of care
encouraged a discussion on the importance of sharing potential risk factors for trauma
that may have been identified or information that women may have disclosed to their
healthcare professionals. However, this was challenged by another midwife who
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considered that many women may not disclose prior abuse due to a lack of relationship
with their midwife:
‘Yeah but not all women disclose abuse do they, we shouldn’t be focusing on what
if she has had previous trauma because not many women are going to disclose
sensitive information like that in the 15 minutes they get to see a midwife in the
community, or here [hospital]’ (Participant 7).
It was clear from the discussions that adding critical context to the scenario appeared to
enhance participants ability to make connections between interpersonal interactions
and the possibility of contributing to a traumatic experience.

8.11 Critiquing the system ‘Fit for purpose?’
During discussions, participants expressed their frustrations of working in a system that
did not facilitate individualised care. They expressed how the midwifery care system left
them feeling overworked and under resourced when it came to caring for women with
complex needs:
‘It’s a one size fits all approach, when women come into the unit with additional
needs or demanding certain things it can sometimes be quite stressful as there is
not always the resources or the specialist care needs to support them’
(Participant 3).
One midwife expressed her frustrations at feeling under scrutiny in situations such as
the one presented in the scenario:
‘I mean she’s trying her best, she’s in task mode, she needs to get everything
sorted before she goes to theatre or they will probably shout at her for not having
the right paperwork, you know what it’s like’ (Participant 8).
Another participant offered similar sentiments, stating that she often felt frustrated
when caring for women who did not speak English in labour:
‘It’s so hard when you have a woman that doesn’t speak English, you can’t use
language line on women in labour, it’s not practical at all, you just got to do what
you can’’ (Participant 4).
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One participant stated how they did not have the resources to care for women at risk of
trauma or those who may have complex needs:
If women don’t come in with a partner, we can sometimes feel helpless because
we don’t have the time or resources to fulfil the role of partner and midwife’
(Participant 2).
Freire’s (1972) theory of conscientization provides a valued reference point for
considering the views people express and challenge through a process of
problematisation and conscientization. This was apparent during discussions in which
participants empathised with each other, identifying the pressures and difficulties faced
by all when working in an oppressive environment. Foster & Mckenzie (2018) recognise
this approach in education as enhancing learners’ emotional intelligence by fostering
empathetic connections with their peers. This is challenged by Methot et al, (2016) who
identified that although these relationships enhanced job performance through trust,
these can also impact upon the psychological wellbeing of staff due to emotional
exhaustion when working in environments that required a high level of human
interaction. These points highlight the need for critical pedagogies, such as the one used
within this study, that promote action-reflection as a tool for dismantling such
oppressive environments that impact upon the quality of care women receive during
birth (Patterson et al., 2019).
Shared learning during delivery raised interesting questions regarding perceived levels
of self-efficacy and autonomy held by participants. For example, some agreed that the
demands upon time and the failures of the wider hospital system impacted upon care,
but felt this was not something they were able to personally impact upon. However, as
discussions evolved, participants focused on the individual impact they could have on
women:
‘I do think the midwife could have reassured her more, maybe explain things to
her a little better about where she [the midwife] was going, how long she would
be, or give her the buzzer so if she was worried she could buzz her [midwife] to
come back then she didn’t feel abandoned’ (Participant 10).
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The group dynamic focused on issues that participants felt they were able to change,
whilst acknowledging that the system caused situation of oppression, both for
themselves as practitioners and women as patients:
‘Something needs to change, the system is set up to fail, women and midwives
need to speak up, let the government know that more needs to be done to
prevent birth trauma, these women need the support they deserve’ (Participant
3).
Adding context and facilitating dialogue and reflection, promoted thought provoking
discussions amongst the group and set the scene for the next stage of the programme,
‘Practice Points’.

8.12 Creating critical knowledge ‘Practice Points’
It was important within the delivery of the programme to facilitate a way of sharing
learning into clinical areas. ‘Practice Points’ as discussed in chapter five section 5.14.1,
were to provide those in attendance with learning points that could be displayed and
shared in clinical areas, aimed at stimulating discussions around reducing birth trauma
and promoting respectful care. ‘Practice Points’ were devised during a group session.
Participants were asked to think of key points for practice, which were then documented
on a template (appendix 17), and taken away by those in attendance to display in their
clinical areas.
It was important at this stage to facilitate the discussion, as opposed to being actively
involved. This was to ensure that the points produced were organic, context specific and
developed by participants. Critical knowledge devised through the development of
‘Practice Points’ aimed to facilitate praxis when delivering care to women. For example,
instead of midwives receiving, filing, and storing deposits of learning material delivered,
praxis was encouraged through the facilitation of reflection, theory and action
embedded with a critical pedagogy (Freire, 1970). The five practice points that were
devised and agreed amongst all participants were:
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

Inclusive handover with woman.
Be considerate of disclosed and undisclosed history of trauma.
One to one care in labour.
Use positive language.
Put yourself in the woman’s shoes.
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Interestingly, participants challenged each other in the language used when devising
practice points. It was considered important to use language that would not offend,
induce blame or cause distress to colleagues ensuring the language used could not be
interpreted in any other than which it was intended. The first practice point ‘Inclusive
handover’ related to how participants felt it was important to ensure women were
included in discussions and decisions. Participants identified that although handovers
took place in the labour room, this could be a disempowering process if the woman is
not actively involved in the discussions.
The second practice point ‘Be considerate of disclosed and undisclosed history of
trauma’ formed part of an interesting discussion regarding previous trauma and risk
factors for PTSD. Initially the group felt that is was important to identify previous trauma
as a risk factor for birth trauma. However, as it was felt that many women may not
disclose their personal history it was deemed important to treat all women as potentially
having risk factors for birth trauma and PTSD.
For practice point three ‘One to one care in labour’ the group identified the positive
impact of continuity of carer. One participant stated how multiple caregivers can
increase anxiety and stress for women, especially those who found it hard to form
trusting relationships:
‘I see it all the time, women get anxious and really stressed when people are in
and out of the room, especially if they are in the zone. It’s even worse for women
who are alone and those with complex histories, a lot come in with their guard
up’ (Participant 5).
This created a dialogue in how one to one care may be an important factor to reduce
the risk of birth trauma:
‘Like we said before, if there was just someone there reassuring the woman and
providing that emotional support that could have prevented her from
experiencing her birth as traumatic’ (Participant 8).
For practice point four ‘Use positive language’ participants identified the need to
change the terms that are regularly used that may impact upon women's sense of
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achievement and self‐efficacy during birth. This opened up a discussion about
terminology used in practice and how it can be disempowering for women:
‘Failure to progress, baby is tired, ineffective pushing, only 5cm or still 5cm, there
are some pretty negative statements made to women in labour, looking
objectively those comments would come across as negative’ (Participant 3).
Discussions on positive language centred on the dialogue between women and her care
providers, discussing the impact of language on experiences:
‘Positive language is so important, we can all do better in that respect, you go
into autopilot sometimes, maybe just to say be mindful of your language and how
you say things’ (Participant 6).
Lastly, participants felt it was important to encourage ongoing reflexivity by encouraging
health care practitioners to ‘Put yourself in the woman’s shoes’. Participants felt that
this area of practice is often neglected due to factors such as time constraints and the
lack of a structured debriefing system for staff:
‘It’s important to take the time out to reconnect with the experiences of women,
to put yourself in their shoes and think about how things may feel on the other
side of your care’ (Participant 7).
‘Definitely, I also think we could do things better in practice, how we speak to
women, what we say and how that could make them feel’ (Participant 8).
The discussion highlighted how encouraging reflective practice could serve as a means
to reconnect midwives with the essence of being in a caring role:
‘Sometimes it takes something like this [the programme] to make you take a step
back and think about your own practice and how you may have become
desensitised, it’s a good way of remembering the reason you became a midwife
in the first place, it is for me anyway’ (Participant 4).

8.13 Pre/post questionnaire findings
This section presents findings from the pre/post questionnaires (see appendix 15 & 16).
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From responses to the question on the pre-evaluation questionnaire, all participants
reported that they had received no training in relation to birth trauma / PTSD
throughout the course of their midwifery career.
Responses on questions to assess the participants learning and knowledge at both time
points are presented in table 16.
Table 16 Pre and post questionnaire result
Strongly agree

Agree

Neither agree
not disagree

Question
Pre

Post

Pre

Post

Pre

Do you feel you
have a good
understanding of
how birth trauma
/PTSD onset
following
childbirth is
caused?

50%

30%

50%

30%

Do you feel able to
recognise women
at risk of birth
trauma / PTSD
onset?

50%

30%

40%

50%

60%

50%

40%

Do you feel able to
positively impact
upon a woman’s
birth experience?

50%

Post

Disagree
Pre

Post

Strongly
disagree
Pre

Post

40%

10%

20%

Pre / post questionnaire findings suggest that attendance enhanced participants
knowledge and understanding of birth trauma and PTSD onset following childbirth and
risk factors that may place women at an increased risk. Findings also suggest participants
felt more able to recognise women at risk of birth trauma and PTSD following
attendance. Only a small increase was noted in regarding to participants feeling able to
positively impact upon a woman’s birth experience after attendance, although preresponses suggest participants already held positive beliefs about their ability to
positively impact upon women’s experiences. When placed in context with qualitative
responses collated during discussions, frustrations with oppressive environments, a lack
of support in caring form women with complex needs and an acceptance of varying
levels of care and judgemental and stigmatising practices towards women who needed
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additional care were noted as barriers to being able to positively impact upon a woman
birth experience.

8.14 Exploring the experience of VR
Participants were also asked to provide qualitative feedback on the use of VR to enhance
the learning experience during the post evaluation questionnaire. The feedback was
extremely positive with midwives expressing how using VR enhanced their
understanding of birth trauma from a first-person perspective. Midwives felt that
learning this way enabled them to identify points in practice that they may not have
otherwise noticed. One participant stated:
‘It wouldn’t have been the same if you had just filmed it, but this was great
because I was in the room’ (Participant 6).
Attendees were also asked what they felt was good about the training. References were
made to the use of VR and how it enhanced their learning experience, one midwife said:
‘It’s a different kind of learning isn’t it; I could feel the vulnerability just with
simple things like having my legs in the stirrups and being alone in the room when
the midwife rushed out’ (Participant 3).
They expressed how they felt the VR had been useful in enhancing reflection:
‘I thought it was great because it’s good for looking at your own behaviours and
reflecting upon them, usually in training everyone feels they have to put on their
best performance because everyone is watching your every move, with this [the
VR training] it’s more of a private thing because you’re watching thinking ‘oh I do
that’, ‘maybe I should change the way I think about that’ (Participant 3).
Another participant stated how viewing through the VR had made her more sensitive to
the environment and how vulnerable this can feel on the receiving end of care:
‘It’s strange as I’ve never been in that position myself, but I felt vulnerable and I
didn’t like how it felt looking at my legs in stirrups, I felt exposed’ (Participant 5).
Feedback suggested the use of VR enhanced perceptions and enabled participants to
identify key issues within the scenario that could cause situations of trauma. Viewing
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the scenario via VR engaged participant’s senses and emotions unlike traditional
teaching methods:
‘It’s one thing being told how to be and what not to do by someone stood at the
front of a classroom, it’s another thing having those things happen to you [via
VR] and you feeling helpless to do anything about it’ (Participant 10).

8.15 Follow up questions
At the end of the session a time and date were agreed with all participants for the focus
group. Despite a reminder email sent to all participants the day before the focus group
session, no participants attended. The transformation of social action through praxis
was difficult to measure through classical Freirean approaches (focus group / dialogue)
due to the impracticalities associated with facilitating a group session, within the
hospital, in the staff’s own time. After contemplating how best to address this issue as
discussed in chapter five section 5.15.4, participants were contacted individually by
providing the follow-up questions via email. The questions included:
•

Do you feel attending the educational programme has influenced how you
interact with women? If so how, if not, why not?

•

What was your experience of sharing the practice point with colleagues?

•

How were the practice point received? Did they help influence practice?

•

How do you feel the educational programme could be developed i.e.; what more
is needed? How else could it be delivered? What other ‘films’ could be used?

Five participants responded in total.

Overall, the respondents provided positive

feedback in that they felt the programme had made them more mindful of possible risk
factors for trauma providing them with points for reflection when delivering
intrapartum care:
‘Now I’m more aware of how vulnerable a woman feels when I’m speaking over
her or how she may feel lost when I leave the room. I’m more conscious now of
being precise about why I am leaving the room and when I will return’
(Respondent 4).
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All respondents stated that sharing practice points was difficult and were unable to
comment as to whether sharing the practice points in their clinical areas had been
received positively or negatively. However, some did refer to how others in the team
were curious about the VR training programme.
All respondents stated that attending the training has enhanced their understanding of
birth trauma and PTSD:
‘I feel I am more knowledgeable about risk factors for birth trauma and PTSD
following the training’ (Respondent 2),
although others highlighted the difficulty in explaining to others the impacts this had
upon them:
‘It was hard to explain the programme to someone else other than it was really
useful and powerful. I also don’t think you can get across to people the emotion
attached to the session or viewing the scenario, they need to attend themselves,
I think that would be better’ (Respondent 5).
Suggestions for development of the programme was to use the VR concept to train for
emergency situations such as neonatal resuscitation and obstetric emergencies. One
midwife also suggested filming a positive birth experience could help demonstrate how
care should be delivered. One midwife also highlighted the barrier to engagement with
training that is not embedded within their mandatory requirements:
‘it’s so difficult working full time and keeping up to date with CPD [continual
professional development] stuff, I think it would be great to having something
like this in mandatory training, it’s definitely needed’ (Respondent 5).
Overall feedback was positive and provided future points for knowledge translation into
practice.

8.16 Conclusion
This chapter provides insights into details, practicalities and evaluation of the
educational programme. Findings suggest that the use of VR to deliver evidence-based
content may enhance maternity professionals’ perceptions, reflections and sense of
engagement with women experiencing oppressive forms of maternity care. The use of
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a critical pedagogy reflected in how it enhanced critical reflections to address oppression
and dehumanising situations that may cause birth trauma. A critical approach to
delivering maternity education in practice offers a space in which situations of power
and institutional norms and practices may lead to oppressive and impersonal care
experiences, both for the woman, and health care practitioners. Becoming the other
allowed participants to experience a fully immersive birthing scenario to appreciate the
spatial, interpersonal and emotional experience that some women may face.
Findings from the pre/post questionnaires suggest that the immersive educational
programme enhanced participants understandings of birth trauma and PTSD, creating a
space in which they could share experiences. Findings also highlight gaps in current
training and education for midwives on birth trauma and PTSD. Chapter nine positions
the finding of my thesis and the immersive critical pedagogy within the wider literature,
discussing its original contribution to knowledge and recommendations for policy,
practice and research in terms of comprehensibility, feasibility and acceptability,
Chapter nine also discussed the strengths and weaknesses of the study with a conclusion
of the thesis presented.
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CHAPTER 9: DISCUSSION
9.1 Introduction
In the previous chapters I discuss the design and delivery of the immersive educational
programme, together with findings from the evaluation study. Within this chapter I
summarize my study. The unique contribution to knowledge within this study is then
discussed, followed by central interpretive findings. Through a critical lens I offer insights
into the lived experiences of disadvantaged and vulnerable women during birth within
my discussion, drawing on literature concerned with power and othering. I then discuss
findings from the evaluation phase of the study, offering insight into critical issues
illuminated during delivery, alongside the acceptability of using an immersive critical
pedagogy in maternity education for health care professionals. I also offer reflections on
the experimental use of VR within a critical pedagogy, aimed at facilitating
conscientization. This chapter concludes by detailing the study’s potential global impact,
implications for practice policy and research, strengths and limitations and
recommendations for further development in practice.

9.2 Summary of study
The main aim of this study was to develop and deliver a feasible and acceptable
educational programme for maternity professionals to reduce the number of
disadvantaged and vulnerable women experiencing a traumatic birth and the
development of post-traumatic stress disorder (PTSD). A meta-ethnography allowed for
the identification of key themes relating to disadvantaged and vulnerable women’s
experiences of maternity care in high income countries. Findings from the metaethnography suggest that disadvantaged and vulnerable women experienced poor care
and varying levels of inequity and inequalities due to their complex life factors,
exacerbated during interpersonal interactions with health care professionals.
Judgemental attitudes were seen to cause obvious barriers to engagement and the
ability to build trustful relationships with healthcare providers. These experiences also
had an impact upon women’s levels of satisfaction with maternity services.
Empirical interviews within a locality provided rich narratives from disadvantaged and
vulnerable women who had suffered a traumatic birth, allowing for the identification of
key triggers for trauma, in direct relation to interpersonal care interactions. Using
findings, an immersive 90-minute educational programme was developed using an
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identified framework for designing critical pedagogies, in line with the theoretical lens
applied within this study. Adopting an innovative approach to translating findings, a 360
VR video was filmed using women’s narratives to develop an evidence-based script,
highlighting key triggers for a traumatic birth experience. An evaluation of the
programme was undertaken in an NHS hospital with key findings suggesting the
programme enhanced participants knowledge of birth trauma and PTSD. VR as a tool for
reflection was also highlighted as positive aspect of the programme, offering a sensory
experience and unique approach to addressing and reflecting upon care practices.

9.3 Unique contribution to knowledge
My research offers an original contribution to the important field of research concerned
with birth trauma and within the field of maternity education, both in terms of specific
findings and the novel approach to knowledge translation applied in this context. Firstly,
a meta-ethnography had not been undertaken exploring the experiences of maternity
care for disadvantaged and vulnerable women in high income countries prior to this
study. Themes generated from this review provide a comprehensive basis from which
to compare disadvantaged and vulnerable women’s traumatic experiences of maternity
care within the global literature. The accounts of traumatic birth experiences amongst
disadvantaged and vulnerable women in high income countries indicate that these
women experience varying levels of disrespectful, judgemental, dehumanising and
inverse care practices, with experiences resonating with those of women in developing
nations.
Secondly, evaluating the acceptability and feasibility of immersive critical pedagogies
has provided an original contribution to knowledge, not only regarding the use of critical
pedagogies in midwifery education, but also the use of VR as a tool for presenting
evidence-based narratives to facilitate reflection amongst healthcare professionals. The
educational programme was received well and is reflected in findings gathered from pre
/post questionnaires and a six week follow up. Findings suggest the immersive
educational programme enhanced participants knowledge and confidence in identifying
and supporting women at risk of developing birth trauma and contributory factors
associated with its development. Key barriers to sharing knowledge in practice were
explored during the six weeks follow up, collecting data via email. Responses from
participants suggested that time constraints and a lack of opportunity to sit and discuss
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the programme and the practice points with colleagues served as barriers to sharing
learning in clinical areas. Findings suggest further work is needed to explore effective
ways of sharing knowledge in practice, as is exploring new ways on how to best to
facilitate this practice.
Lastly, findings highlighted the benefits of using VR as a reflective tool and how this
enhanced participants emotional responses to the situation from a first-person
perspective. Furthermore, the use of VR from a first-person perspective to explore
interpersonal care interactions in healthcare settings has not been implemented
elsewhere, opening up unprecedented opportunities for its use in many disciplines to
raise conscientization. To date this is the first study of its kind that uses immersive critical
pedagogies to address interpersonal care, and the first midwifery programme that
focuses on birth trauma and PTSD using this approach.

9.4 Central interpretive findings
Five central and interrelated findings from my study are summarised below:
1. Disadvantaged and vulnerable women in high income countries experience
similar issues to women in developing nations that contribute to negative and
traumatic subjective perceptions of childbirth. These include judgemental
attitudes, inverse care practices, lack of emotional support, loss of control,
unconsented interventions and disrespectful care.
2. Women were not counted as ‘knowers’ during a traumatic birth, reinforcing
negative self-perceptions of self-amongst women with complex life factors.
3. Women’s socio-economic positions and complex life factors served as a point of
stigmatization and judgement when interacting with maternity professionals
during birth.
4. Simulating a first-person perspective via the use of immersive technology was
seen to facilitate a critical approach to exploring interpersonal factors that
contribute to women experiencing a traumatic birth and PTSD.
5. The use of a critical pedagogy in maternity education was seen to facilitate
conscientization amongst participants.
These central interpretive findings are situated in the wider literature below.
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9.5 ‘Them & us’ a neoliberal crisis in maternity care?
Key findings from empirical stages within this study suggest that poor interpersonal
interactions directly impacted upon women’s sense of control, agency, sense of self and
ability to form meaningful relationships with their healthcare professionals during birth,
contributing to the potential for birth trauma (Ayers et al, 2016, McLeish & Redshaw,
2018, Patterson et al., 2019). Findings highlighted that women felt their care differed
from those around them, raising questions about inequalities in care provisions for
women from disadvantaged and vulnerable backgrounds. Sturgeon (2014) notes how
such practices in healthcare are seen as a degraded morality of practice, in which the
consumer approach to care is seen to outcast those who are seen as unworthy of public
resources, based on their economic worth in a society. Others offer similar
commentaries, believing provision of healthcare are directly related to assumptions
about the economic contribution and worth of human endeavour (Janes et al., 2006,
Benoit et al., 2010, Giroux 2014, Benoit et al., 2015, Macintyre et al., 2018), including
within maternity care (Sandal et al., 2009).
Within this body of work, I propose that the aforementioned could be further
understood by applying the theoretical stance of lifeworld and system world, a critical
theory proposed by Jürgen Habermas. In his seminal work ‘The Theory of Communicative
Action’, Habermas describes the lifeworld as based on mutual communication; face to
face interactions and the development of shared norms and values (Habermas, 1984).
In contrast, the systems world is based on inputs and outputs, supply and demand,
revolving around changes concerned with money and power (Habermas, 1984).
Habermas highlights a worrying tendency in society in which the system world is moving
into the lifeworld, colonising and eroding mutual understandings, creating a capitalist
rationality (Habermas, 1984). Health services are seen to sit at the intersection between
system and lifeworld resulting in potential contradictions when driving the dogma of an
equitable service in a system working under a capitalist ideology.
To offer a potential explanation to how these issues manifest, Roberts and Ion (2014)
draw on the writings of Arendt, to discuss how moral catastrophes of care result from
healthcare professional’s inability to question systems, actively partaking in and
accepting challenging work practices. Thesen (2005) disagrees, noting an individual’s
ability to rationalise and question their reality should not be accepted or seen as an
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inability but explored, asking why individuals choose not to engage or question
situations of oppression. Drawing on findings from the delivery of the immersive
educational programme, at times, participants seemed complicit in a consumer
approach to care delivery, in which one participant noted how women would ‘demand’
(chapter 8 section 8.11) levels of care. This was further noted when participants offered
reflections on practices, including commentaries on the attitudes of some professionals
towards women accessing care with complex life situations. These reflections included
direct references to a consumer rationality, including women who could not ‘afford’ to
look after children and those accessing care, or in direct relation to those who were seen
to be ‘draining’ the system (chapter 8 section 8.10).
Critical commentaries on healthcare systems have noted similar tensions and strains on
the midwifery workforce, in a context of increasing uncertainties about resources and
the knock-on effects of neoliberalism for professionalism and professional practice
(Sandall et al, 2009, Benoit et al., 2010, Nkansah-Amankra et al., 2018). These
commentaries were also noted by participants during delivery when discussing
perceived barriers to delivering quality care (Chapter 8 section 8.11). Bauman (2000)
coined the term ‘liquid modernity’ to illuminate how a context of fluidity and uncertainty
amongst public service workers due to the precariousness of their working practices,
facilitating a crisis of ‘moral blindness25’ within current healthcare systems.
Unsurprisingly, this has been associated with a detriment in quality and safety of care
and patient experience (Randall & McKeown 2014). In the extreme, it could be argued
that the maternity workforce habituate to this erosion of standards in practice,
becoming increasingly complicit in a dilution of concern for others and colleagues
(Roberts & Ion, 2014).
Following on from this proposition, Bal & Dóci (2018) note how neoliberal economic
policies emphasize the importance of individualism against claims of collective
responsibility, resulting in the co-modification of social relationships as market values
(Harvey, 2005, Van Apeldoorn & Overbeek, 2012, Morgan, 2015, Curran & Hill, 2017).

25

Moral blindness is noted as the state of being unaware or insensible to moral issues pertaining both to oneself and to
one's relations to others.
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My findings seem to suggest that neoliberal ideologies may not only be infiltrating
working conditions in maternity care, but also the beliefs and attitudes of staff, leaving
maternity professionals both complicit in their own oppressive actions and potentially
unaware of the ideologies that lay these foundations. Such limitations of consciousness
serve as a potential barrier to progressive actions on improving maternity care
experiences for women, making the case for the conscientization work within this study.

9.6 Deconstructing the ‘other’ in maternity care
Drawing upon disadvantaged and vulnerable women’s traumatic birth narratives within
this study has allowed me to explore the political and social influences that may impact
upon their experiences. This led me onto exploring theories that may offer an
explanation on the phenomena of birth trauma for these women. Through engaging
with the critical theories of Imogen Tyler, Miranda Fricker and Paulo Freire, I have
explored the impact of othering, epistemic injustices and oppressive environments upon
the interpersonal interactions between healthcare professionals and disadvantaged and
vulnerable women. ‘Dehumanisation’, a theme generated in the meta-ethnographic
review highlights the impact of poor interpersonal interactions and ‘othering’ in
maternity services, also reflected in the global literature concerned with disrespectful
and abusive care practices in maternity care (Browser & Hill 2010, Bohren et al., 2016).
Giroux draws on the idea of othering believing that a social responsibility toward those
who are vulnerable, or in need of care, is now a thing of the past, propositioning that
societies’ most vulnerable people are now viewed as a scourge or pathology in
healthcare (Giroux, 2014), resulting in a discourse of the ‘other’ dominating healthcare
spaces. Similar views were expressed by women within this study, both reported in the
meta-ethnography and during interviews, in relation to judgemental attitudes that
made them feel the care they received differed to those around them (chapter 3 section
3.17, chapter 6 section 6.4.6). Situated within the wider critical literature concerned
with othering, it is important to note that other intersectional aspects of identity are
also open to judgemental constructions and representations, be it through discursive
processes of attributing difference, or when individuals are ‘othered’ in relation to race,
nationality, class or disability (Johnson et al., 2004, Alpers et al., 2018). As such, the
healthcare system is replete with opportunity to construct people as the ‘other’, readily
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collapsing social interactions into a ‘them and us’ dynamic during work encounters
(Mercer & Flynn, 2017).
From this perspective, the dynamic of othering can be readily associated with the
demonization of the other, locating them as a repository for blame and the projection
of acknowledged, and unacknowledged, faults and flaws within the self and society
(Fanon, 1986, Miles, 1989, Timmi, 1996, Jacob et al., 2016); creating a discontent
towards those accessing healthcare with complex needs. Findings within this thesis
provide examples of the ‘appalling’ treatment of disadvantaged and vulnerable women
in environments where participants had worked in previous employment (chapter 8:
section 8.10). These reflections included stigmatizing practices and attitudes towards
those accessing care with complex needs. Harkins et al (2016) offers an explanation for
such practices, suggesting that the media plays an important role in casting the
disadvantaged and vulnerable as undeserving of public and state support, thereby
feeding the wheel of inequality within a society. This rhetoric is exacerbated by the
continuous reporting of the difficulties faced by the NHS, now seen as a disjointed and
underperforming business that is unable to deliver quality care; highlighted by
participants during discussions (chapter 8, section 8.11). Findings within this thesis
suggest that a critical pedagogical approach could help to illuminate potential social and
political contradictions within maternity care that may impact upon the attitudes and
beliefs of those providing care. Exploring to what extent this rhetoric has upon the
beliefs and attitudes of HCP’s towards those accessing care with complex needs, raises
the potential for a more complete conscientization of staff through an exploration of
the ‘other’ within a maternity context.
Offering a lens through which to explore examples of othering within a maternity
context, Tyler coined the phrase ‘Chav Mum, Chav Scum’, in which she discusses class
disgust and the vilification of young white working-class mothers who choose to have a
baby (Tyler, 2008). Tyler believes that media representations of the other (for example;
disadvantaged and vulnerable women) are mobilised in ways to assign superior forms
of social capital to the social group they are implicitly or explicitly differentiated from
(for example; maternity professional). Within this thesis women reported feeling they
were treated differently, either due to their class, ethnicity or age, raising questions
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about the constructs of the ‘other’ and the identification of a possible class disgust,
displayed in a maternity context (chapter 6 section 6.4.6). Participants demonstrated
this position during delivery of the programme, in which examples of witnessed
practices towards those accessing care with complex life factors were given (chapter 8
p. 162). I argue within this thesis that the practice of social abjection during birth is
exacerbated by the pressures placed upon the underfunded NHS system, where
abjection collides with extremes of resource depletion and professional uncertainties,
contributing to the potential for disjointed and broken relationships during birth.

9.7 Epistemic injustices in maternity care practices
Epistemic injustices were also highlighted within this thesis. Women expressed concerns
that their healthcare professionals did not listen or engage with preference for their care
during birth, contributing to situations of trauma. These findings resonate with the
wider literature on poor care experiences in the general population of women who
report issues of not feeling listened to during birth and having no ownership over their
birth experience (Bohren et al., 2015, Thomson & Schmied, 2017, Greenfield, Jomeen &
Glover, 2019). Drawing on ‘Epistemic injustice’ (chapter 3 section 4.2.7), examining
power relations and virtues of justice within a maternity context serves as a way of
reflecting upon potential contributory factors to the oppression of women during birth.
Additionally, not feeling informed of decisions or feeling pressured to conform
undermined women’s abilities to make responsible choices and their ability to form
trusting relationships with their care providers, further contributing to situation of
trauma (chapter 6 section 6.4.4).
Fricker (2009) describes this as ‘Testimonial injustice’ - not being counted as a ‘knower’,
in that being counted as a source of knowledge matters just as much as whether your
beliefs are true and justified (Fricker, 2009). In the context of birth, this phenomenon
could be seen as a source of objectification, in that when women were not treated as a
knower, informant, speaker, they were not treated as fully human. Epistemic and
testimonial injustices during birth could exacerbate vulnerable women’s negative beliefs
about themselves when they are dismissed, stigmatised, and judged contributing to a
lack of agency. Reflecting upon practices that threatened women’s autonomy and
agency during birth during discussions facilitated critical thinking about routine practices
that could be experienced as traumatic for women (chapter 8 section 8.10), in particular
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when reflecting upon becoming the woman during the simulation, in which participants
became passive recipients of care (chapter 8 section 8.7). Raising the conscientization
of participants during the delivery of the programme was seen as a step forward in
naming epistemic and testimonial injustices played out in the social space of birth that
impact upon experiences of care, enhanced by a first-person perspective.
These issues highlight that whilst it is useful to focus on interpersonal interactions during
birth as a preventative approach to birth trauma, a whole systems approach to
addressing epistemic injustices and social abjection, facilitated by those working within
maternity care, is also needed.

9.8 Collective efficacy – a critical approach to change
In 2016, the Royal College of Midwives (RCM) published a report, ‘Why midwives leave
– revisited’, with three recurrent issues highlighted: staffing levels at work; the quality
of care they were able to give; and their unmanageable workloads (RCM, 2016).
Patterson et al (2019) note that the failure to recognise and meet the human and
relationship needs of both women and midwives by maternity care organisations,
contributes to poor care provider interactions and negative experiences of care by
women. These issues were raised during delivery of the programme in which
participants discussed their frustrations at the NHS system, stating they felt it was not
conducive with quality care (chapter 8 section 8.11). Chomsky offers a lens through
which to explore how healthcare workers may reach this point, believing that the system
world manufactures collective consent parameters, so that any radical ideas or possible
solutions to improve working conditions are silenced (Chomsky, 2017); creating
defeatist attitudes towards the potential for progressive change. Habermas believes
that this lends a dependability to the identity of such beliefs, by facilitating situations of
acceptance and submission (Habermas, 1987a), creating feelings of apathy and
frustrations amongst staff who feel unable to impact upon their situation.
These attitudes were noted during delivery of the programme, in which participants
expressed their frustrations and empathy towards the midwife in the scenario.
Participants stating that although they could identify that her care was poor, they
understood how she may be finding it difficult to deliver quality care due to her working
conditions (chapter 8 section 8.11). A critical pedagogical approach was seen to facilitate
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thinking about the system level issues (working conditions) under which they practice,
alongside lifeworld issues (interpersonal interactions) that may impact upon birth
experiences for women; making key links and distinctions between the two (chapter 8
section 8.11).
For those that attended the programme, the creation of ‘practice points’ aimed to
provide participant’s with self-initiated small-scale change actions that would give
meaning and direction to their participation in a social movement (Ledwith 2015,
Halman et al 2017). In the case of this study, the emancipation of both the women in
their care and the working conditions under which they practice. This approach is
encouraged by Moskovitz & Garcia-Lorenzo (2016) who propose that a meaning which
is created through personal agency and collective efficacy can contribute to a sense of
vocational and organisational identity. Such approaches to maternity education provide
an example of how critical pedagogies may help foster a collective sense of social
responsibility amongst staff, who may feel like their working practices impact upon their
ability to deliver respectful and personalised care to women.

9.9 Tensions between policy and practice
Visions set out in the Better Births recommendations (NHS England, 2016) are supported
by Denny (2018) who believes the ability to make informed choices, receive safe,
personal and empowering care begins and ends with respectful relationships between
maternity professionals and the women accessing care. Positive accounts of women’s
care during empirical stages support this, with women listing trust, kindness and
respectful interactions as key attributes associated with good interpersonal care.
Unfortunately, recommendations for inclusive, respectful and individualized care for
disadvantaged and vulnerable groups are failing women, reflected in the level of
inequalities faced by these women on a global scale (Koblinsky et al., 2016). To begin
tackling the issue of birth trauma and poor experiences of care, this thesis suggest that
healthcare systems must recognise trustful and respectful relationships as a key factor
in improving these women’s birth experiences, breaking down potential power
structures that infiltrate the social space of birth. Historically, operations of power in the
field of maternity care reflect a power struggle within healthcare between the expert
(doctors, midwives, nurses) and the patient (women) (Peterson & Bunton, 1997, Gupta
& Richters, 2008, Solnes Miltenburg et al., 2018). Mkandawire-Valhmu (2018) believes
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a critical lens must first be applied to deconstruct poor experiences of healthcare that
illuminate such power structures. To begin realising this vision in maternity care, a
critical deconstruction of external influences and political discourses that drive abjection
and unjust power relations within the social space of birth is encouraged (Robinson,
2001, Smith et al., 2009). Critiquing the social space of birth through listening and
naming, dialogue and reflection and the promotion of transformative social action offers
an approach where this could be facilitated, demonstrated within this body of work.

9.10 The value of narratives in conscientization
When narratives are presented in meaningful ways, everyday examples of practice can
be used as an opportunity to learn. Drawing on Kohlberg’s learning taxonomy (Kholberg
1958), McKeown, Malihi-Shoja and Downe (2011) state how using real life narratives in
education promotes reflections and provokes emotions linked to the lived reality of the
narrative, encouraging a deeper understanding of a given phenomenon. The aim of
using narrative in education, demonstrated in this thesis, centres around the idea of
creating empathetic responses that mimic real life situations to aid learning and
reflection (Alismail, 2015, Scamell & Handley, 2017, Siu, 2018). Hoffman defines
empathy as:
‘A psychological process that make an individual have feelings that are more
congruent with another’s situation than with his or her own’ (Hoffman, 2000, p.
30).
According to Hoffman a key feature of empathy is ‘empathic distress’, which is the
psychological discomfort felt when one encounters someone who is suffering (Hoffman,
2000). Facilitating such an approach within this work was seen to be a powerful tool in
connecting participants to the experiences of women through the use of VR to deliver
an evidence-based narrative (Chapter 8 section 8.7). Within this study using empirical
accounts of women, embedded within a VR scenario, not only facilitated an empathetic
response, but also encouraged a personal emotional response as participants felt as
though they were experiencing the situation first-hand. Narratives are also an essential
aspect of maternity care redesign, with the Maternity Service Review encouraging
services to use women’s feedback to help identify areas for improvement and highlight
good practices that enrich the experiences of women’s care (NHS England, 2016).
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Conversely, midwifery education focused on reducing birth trauma and PTSD must also
acknowledge the historical and complex interconnected factors that place women at
risk of birth trauma, through an acknowledgment of contributory factors associated with
its development (Simpson & Caitling, 2016, Thomson Beck & Ayers 2017), facilitated by
the three step model adopted within this study.
Providing information of the aetiology of trauma and PTSD as part of the immersive
educational programme was seen to empowering participants in understanding the
physiology and manifestation of trauma, as well as the factors that contribute to its
development (chapter 8 section 8.10). Providing participants with this information
enhanced their ability to identify women who may be at risk and an awareness of
interactions and conditions that can cause situations of trauma during birth (chapter 8
section 8.13). Despite results suggesting attendance provided participants with
knowledge, self-reflection and changes to their working practices in subsequent care
delivery (chapter 8 section 8.15), responses from the six weeks follow suggest
participants found it difficult to share learning with others in practice. Respondents
reported that attendance to the programme is required to fully appreciate the sensory
experience of VR and to engage and partake in reflective stages to truly impact upon the
practices of others (chapter 8 section 8.15). Despite issues faced in sharing learning, this
study highlights the potential of using narratives to impact upon individual practices,
potentially reducing the number of disadvantaged and vulnerable women experiencing
a traumatic birth.

9.11 Complexities of technological contributions to critical pedagogy
Effective and responsible pedagogy in the 21st century requires the incorporation of
technology into teaching and learning strategies (Fullerton & Ingle, 2003). This said,
critical theorists identify the difficulties faced in liberating practices in an ever-evolving
techno scientific society (Feenberg 1991, Brock, 2018). Hardy and Negri (2000) challenge
this view believing that user intentionality is key in utilizing technology as a tool to turn
against capital or oppressive states, if wielded strategically. Contradictory to
Horkheimer and Adorno’s belief that technological advances favour capitalism and
consumerism (Horkheimer, 1982, Adorno, 2005), global economic advances urge us to
revisit this belief, with 62.9% of the global population owning a mobile phone that allows
them to browse the internet (Statista, 2019). These statistics open up unprecedented
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opportunities for critical educators to use technology and global communication
platforms as a tool for change.
In a healthcare context, the adoption of technology can face resistance from
professionals. Identified issues include perceived ease of use; less time to interact with
patients; issues with navigating complex interconnected systems and a concern that
technology will replace the human interaction in caring professions (Gagnon et al., 2015,
Piwek et al., 2016). In contrast, Benjamin and Jennings (2010) proposed the idea that
technological advances may sweep away oppressive aspects of a technocratic culture,
pointing out the progressive possibilities in new technologies of cultural production. The
use of technology to enhance the user experience has been supported in the arts,
especially within film, radio, and photography (Jameson, 1991, McRobbie, 2003,
Thompson, 2015). Benjamin & Jennings (2010) concur, stating how new and
contemporary forms of art that utilize technology maintain their cultural power through
the aura of the authentic and original. Within this study, evaluation data suggested that
a key value of the education programme was its use of technology. The use of VR as a
tool for knowledge translation, provided participants with a sensory experience to
facilitate emancipatory praxis. My study demonstrates how technology can contribute
to progressive forms of education in midwifery aimed at improving care experiences.
Although whilst an immersive critical pedagogy offers potential for reflection and
emancipation, a social and political revolution is needed to unleash greater progress in
the techno sciences to harness its implementation for the cause of human liberation
(Horkheimer 2013).
Innovative approaches to cultural production, although largely disfavouring the use of
technology, acknowledge its use in the creation of a new lens through which to critique
forms of power, including epistemic power and its critique (Sandlim & Milam, 2008,
Tatarchevskiy, 2011, Almer, 2015). Habermas (1987) urges people to search for truth in
both discourse and an understanding of the individual human subject, demonstrated
during delivery of the immersive educational programme (chapter 8 section 8.10).
Discussions following VR viewing were seen to align with Kemmis’ thoughts on critical
reflection, in which it is noted that:
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‘Truth can only emerge in settings where all assertions are equally open
to critical scrutiny, without fear or favour’ (Kemmis, 1993 p, 49).
Participants reflected on how the immersive educational content provided them with
unknown realities (first person perspective). This included a recognition of the
dehumanising and oppressive nature of poor interpersonal interactions such as facing a
computer, lack of eye contact, poor use of language etc (chapter 8 section 8.7). Other
research has used similar methods to encourage first-person reflections to influence
practice including simulated scenarios with actors to facilitate difficult situations in
medical education (Teal et al., 2009, Little, 2015, Vincent & Amalberti 2016, Arakelian
et al., 2017). Regardless of the breadth of literature highlighting the importance of using
narratives and simulation as a means for quality improvement in services (NHS England,
2014), gaps exist in the consistency of how this in facilitated and used to drive change in
maternity services (Wenzel & Jabbal, 2016).
Immersive scenarios offer an innovative and engaging way of presenting evidence-based
feedback as part of a co-collaborative approach to knowledge production and
translation. It is proposed within this thesis that first-person reflections and feedback
from women in maternity care should not just serve as a vehicle to capture comfort
measures, but become fully integrated into the system to drive change, learning and
quality improvement strategies. This novel approach to presenting narratives to
participants opens up unprecedented opportunities to use immersive narratives in
maternity education to improve women’s birth experiences, through the technological
embodiment of the other.

9.12 VR - a tool for ‘Conscientization’?
Although new in its application within healthcare settings, the use of VR spans the globe.
Use cases of VR include the teaching of surgical techniques (Pelargos et al, 2017),
alternative approaches to medical education (Huang et al, 2016, Gunn et al, 2018), used
to improve the understanding and empathy towards people living with dementia (Wijma
et al, 2018) and used more recently as a distraction technique to reduce pain in a
multitude of settings (Atzori et al, 2019). Despite its many use cases, VR remains an
unexplored method to instigate behavioural change amongst healthcare professionals
where other approaches have been unsuccessful (Fertleman et al., 2018). To date, no
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study has explored the use of VR as part of an educational programme focused on
enhancing reflective practices and raising awareness of interpersonal interactions.
Proposed within this thesis, implementing innovative critical pedagogical approaches in
midwifery seeks to train critical and reflexive professionals, capable of problem solving
and identifying oppressive aspects of care (Halman et al, 2017). This educational
programme is arguably a critical pedagogy for the 21st century.
Moving at an unprecedented pace, it is important that innovators, researchers and
educators approach the use of technology as an emancipatory endeavour with care and
thought, ensuring that the correct ethical and moral frameworks are considered (Huda,
2019). In line with the critical stance taken within this study, it is also wise to
acknowledge the disconnection between humans within the digital age, and how its
application could be argued as a step towards the commercialisation and control over
human autonomy. Current digital platforms of communication are equally changing the
way humans interact on an interpersonal as well as a communicative level (Baym, 2015,
Okdie et al., 2018). Bauman (2013) highlights how technology presents moral and ethical
dilemmas regarding the essence of what it means to be human in the digital age. Despite
these concerns’ technology is at the forefront of strategies deployed by the DOH and
NHS England aimed at improving outcomes and enhancing access to care, suggesting
that technology has the power to transform services and save the NHS billions in cost
and reduce health inequalities (DOH 2018, NHS England, 2019). That said, caution must
be applied ensuring that technology is utilized within a humanistic framework to ensure
its use is emancipatory opposed to exclusionary (Yaldren & Van Loo, 2018).

9.13 Conclusion
This discussions chapter has highlighted how interpersonal and spatial features of
intrapartum care can influence disadvantaged and vulnerable women’s experiences of
birth, exacerbated by predefined judgements and beliefs held by maternity care
professionals and compounded by complex life factors women may be facing. Key
interpersonal factors that contribute to a traumatic birth experience transcend
continents and economic structures, highlighting the need to raise awareness of birth
trauma whist enhancing interpersonal midwifery skills to prevent its manifestation.
Introducing resources focused on enhancing relational, respectful and humanistic care
during birth, framed within a critical pedagogy, could encourage the acknowledgment
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of political, social and inequality structures at play that impact upon maternity care
experiences for women.
Through an exploration of the literature concerned with othering in healthcare and
society, women’s traumatic birth experiences have been situated within the current
neoliberal rhetoric that arguably invades the moral foundations of some in society,
impacting upon communicative discourses and care practices in healthcare settings.
Operating under conditions of neoliberal modernity, negative care experiences were
seen to exacerbate feelings of worthlessness and failure amongst disadvantaged and
vulnerable women. This worrying trend in maternity care, in which maternity
professionals (purposefully or inadvertently) contribute to and compound women’s
disadvantage and vulnerability, is seen to fuel a cyclical process of dehumanisation and
inequality, as when women are not counted as a ‘knower’ during a transformational
process, such as childbirth, their belief in their ability and sense of achievement can be
diminished beyond repair.
The value of critical pedagogies in midwifery education has also been discussed in
context with the wider literature. Delivery of the immersive educational programme
within this study was seen to empower and improve the knowledge of staff in relation
to birth trauma, PTSD and associated risk factors. Attendance was also seen to facilitate
critical thinking about processes that may cause situation of trauma and disrespectful
care, whilst focusing on ways they could personally impact upon a women’s birth
experience. This chapter has discussed how immersive critical pedagogies could help
illuminate how socially constructed power structures filter into relational care practices,
both in terms of how this process affects organisational cultures and how it affects
communication and interpersonal interaction between maternity professionals and
women during birth.

9.14 Implications of study
Within this section, I discuss the impact of the thesis and the work within it. I begin by
discussing implications for policy, practice and research, situating the study within a
global context. I then discuss the study’s strengths and limitations.
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9.14.1 Implications for policy and practice
The ‘Better Birth’ maternity review (NHS England, 2016) recognises the need for
individualised, respectful and dignified care to optimise the birthing experience, with a
focus on continuity of carer and individualised care throughout the childbearing
continuum. The intrapartum guidelines from the World Health Organization (2018)
recently called upon maternity services to promote a positive pregnancy and birth to
enable a successful transition into parenthood (WHO, 2016). Whilst it is vital that all
women are given the opportunity for continuity and individualized support throughout
pregnancy, the primacy of the social space of birth provides maternity professionals with
an opportunity to positively impact upon the birth experience for women in the absence
of relational based care models. The importance of education as a means of raising
awareness of oppressive aspects of maternity care that may cause situations of trauma
is recommended. Such interventions also provide an opportunity for staff to discuss/
reflect on practices on a regular basis facilitating the action – reflection cycle.
The need for specialist care pathways for women with complex needs has also been
highlighted within this work. The needs for maternity services to consider the levels of
support in place within their organizations to reduce the risk of women experiencing
birth trauma and the support given throughout their childbearing continuum is timely.
Interventions focused on these issues, such as specialised care pathways and dedicated
specialist roles to provide additional support could bring about change by ensuring staff
have more knowledge and awareness of factors that cause situations of trauma and that
women at risk receive the most appropriate care for their needs. Ensuring such
pathways are in place to support women at risk of birth trauma promotes a preventative
approach to complications and chronic conditions associated with traumatic
experiences.
It is also vital that services ensure staff feel supported in delivering care to those with
complex needs, avoiding potential variations in service provisions across the UK. To
facilitate such recommendations, additional funding to support NHS Trusts in delivering
and invest in specialised care programmes is needed.
9.14.2 Implications for future research
A larger evaluation study exploring the impact of the educational programme across
multiple NHS sites would also allow for a more comprehensive measurement of impact
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on women’s experiences. The design and delivery of more evidence-based scenarios in
relation to other areas of maternity could also provide insights into how immersive
pedagogies influence relational care practices.
An area of research arising from this study is the exploration of maternity professionals’
attitudes towards women with complex needs accessing services during labour and
birth. That said, it is acknowledged that exploring personal opinions within a
professional capacity is complex due to conflicting issues surrounding personal beliefs
and professionals conduct. The use of ethnographic methods to observe midwives in
practice may help to overcome this challenge and to assess potential variations in care
provided to different groups of women.
A synthesis of quantitative data focused on disadvantaged and vulnerable women’s
maternity care experiences in high-income countries would be beneficial, as to validate
findings from the meta-ethnography undertaken within this study. Potential future
research could also explore the experiences of disadvantaged women using qualitative
surveys. This would allow for a larger sample to data to be collected and potentially
address the issue of capturing hard to-reach groups as completing surveys can be doing
from home or online.
9.14.3 An emerging framework for creating immersive educational resources in
healthcare
As highlighted in chapter three section 2.15 a gap has been identified regarding the
creation of immersive content amongst researches and developers who may want to
explore this approach. This study has developed an immersive evidence based
educational resource, informed and creatively constructed using women’s narratives,
framed within a critical pedagogy. Further work is now needed to create an appropriate
and robust framework for creating immersive content to promote critical thinking. In
figure six key components to include within an immersive pedagogy are presented and
serve as a guide for researchers who may wish to create similar immersive educational
resources within a critical pedagogical framework.
Figure 6 list of key components included within immersive critical pedagogies
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9.14.4 Strengths of the study
Informed by a robust systematic collection of empirical data, triggers for trauma have
been identified and verified against the wider/international literature, highlighting the
strength of this study’s robust evidence base, ensuring content was representative of
disadvantaged and vulnerable women who experience a traumatic birth. The use of a
director and professional actors during filming stages also provided the programme with
a professional approach to enhance the user experience, authentically representing
women’s narratives. This approach ensured the scenario was as representative as is
possible, with a director possessing the knowledge and skills on how best to present
non-verbal cues when attempting to present particular emotive triggers within scenes.
The use of a three-stage critical pedagogical framework was used to inform all stages of
the education programme, providing a structured and systematic approach to
developing and designing the programme. This approach has facilitated transparency of
the research process whilst maintaining the essence of critical theory within the design.
Following this approach ensures others are able to follow steps detailed, enabling them
to replicate an immersive educational programme, should they wish to do so.
Opportunities taken to gather pre and post data to assess potential impact on
knowledge and capturing the discussions during delivery is also a strength of this study,
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providing me with points for reflection on how to develop and expand upon the work in
the future.
9.14.5 Limitations of the study
Several limitations are apparent within this work and may therefore affect the
transferability of its findings. A lack of representation for mothers born outside of the
UK and those from black and ethnic minorities BAME communities is a limitation to the
study’s findings. Within this study, only one woman who was of Asian origin took part in
the interviews. Issues relating to stigma and judgements were highlighted within the
data. That said, this could have been an isolated incident, further strengthening the case
for future research aimed at exploring care experiences for women from BAME
backgrounds and hard to reach groups.
Women’s lack of involvement in script development presents another limitation to this
thesis. Although women’s accounts were used to inform the script, the final narrative
for the VR film was created by myself and my supervisory team. In line with critical
approaches to research, the co-creation of knowledge through inclusive and
emancipatory research endeavours would have presented this study with a purist
approach to facilitating praxis (Jull, Giles & Graham 2017). Ledwith (2017) refers to this
approach as a ‘critical living praxis’ in that the unity of theory and action, based on lived
experiences, provides us with the glue needed to integrate thinking and doing during
emancipatory action research. To add, not only does critical living praxis provide a logical
approach to co-creation, but it also encourages collaborative approaches to evaluation
and feedback when developing or testing new interventions (Mauser et al., 2013).
Adopting such a premise would have provided this research with a constant action
reflection cycle, including both women and maternity staff throughout the design,
development and evaluation stages.
Adopting evaluation methods that adopt a cyclic approach to action and evaluation
would also have been useful, yet few existing methods for evaluating critical pedagogies
have been designed. Murray et al (2016) believe that researchers should broaden their
portfolio of evaluation methods during the research design phase, helping them develop
the necessary knowledge base to inform decisions on policy, practice, and research in
healthcare. To assess the impact the immersive educational programme may have had
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in practice, a larger study incorporating broader and more robust methods of evaluation
into the research design should be undertaken.
The critical nature of questioning systems and behaviours makes evaluating service
improvement interventions complex (Nielsen & Randall., 2013, Hall & Hall 2017),
highlighting another limitation to the research. A further limitation relates to the
pre/post questionnaires used to evaluate the training programme. These were designed
with a pragmatic focus of eliciting insights into whether the training impacted on the
midwives knowledge of risk factors for birth trauma and PTSD, and participants views
on the acceptability of VR to facilitate reflection and the sensory experiences of its use.
While a key method to assess fidelity included having critically reflective discussions
during the training event and gathering qualitative insights from participants following
the programme, it is recognised the more formal methods to assess the impact of the
training (i.e. attitudes, beliefs, knowledge) could have been undertaken via use of
validated questionnaires. Such an approach has been demonstrated in a recent study
that evaluated a person-centred care evaluation instrument to assess the delivery of
patient-centred care (PCC) to people with intellectual disabilities, as perceived by
professionals (Cramm & Nieboer., 2017). The study rendered such a tool as a valid and
reliable instrument for assessing the eight dimensions of PCC among professionals
providing care, highlighting the possibility of adapting and using such an approach to
measure the impact of the immersive educational programme.
Limitations also relate to staff not attending or being unable to attend the planned
follow-up focus group due to work commitments.

This highlights a need for

organizational support and protected time for staff to fully engage with interventions
aimed at service improvement, such as via integrating feasibility studies and research
evaluations of educational interventions into mandatory training sessions. This said,
systematic and directed approaches to evaluating interventions can be somewhat
challenging when using a critical approach due to the fluid nature of knowledge
acquisition, questions of power and oppression and the very nature of participant led
approaches within this theoretical paradigm.
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Limitations of this phase in the study also relates to the small sample size during
empirical interviews with disadvantaged and vulnerable women (n=10). Restrictions also
apply to the small geographical location in which women were recruited. Another
possible limitation to this thesis is that the meta-ethnography focused on qualitative
studies only when gather data on women’s experiences of midwifery care. Responses
gathered from quantitative studies may have included statistical supportive data,
further strengthening the narratives and themes that emerged. During the evaluation
phase, limitations relate to the participants that attended the session. (n=2) of those
that attended were working in joint office-based / clinical roles and (n=2) student
midwives. This may have affected their response in relation to not being immersed in a
birthing environment and labour ward culture, possibly influencing upon the
authenticity and reliability of their accounts.
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CHAPTER 10: TRANSLATING ACADEMIC OUTPUTS INTO TOOLS
FOR IMPACT
10.1 Introduction
This chapter provides an overview of developments following delivery of the immersive
educational programme, discussing activities undertaken aimed at maximising the
programmes chances of implementation. I begin by presenting an overview of the
collaboration between myself and the University of Central Lancashire’s Business
School. This section includes a discussion on the design and development of a marketing
and campaign strategy, a working task, embedded within the BA Business course
module ‘Campaign Planning and Strategy’ for undergraduate students. I then present
and detail the business analysis tool adopted to map the study within a marketing and
business framework, producing a guide for the students undertaking the module. The
final presentations developed and delivered by the students to an expert panel are then
detailed, with the winning presentation and report provided within the appendices. I
conclude this chapter by discussing the chosen campaign strategy and how this will be
taken forward as a postdoctoral study.

10.2 Dissemination: developing a campaign and marketing strategy
The Improvement & Efficiency Directorate (2011) aimed at scaling up innovation in the
NHS define innovation as:
‘An idea, service or product, new to the NHS or applied in a way that
is new to the NHS, which significantly improves
the quality of health and care wherever it is applied’ (Improvement & Efficiency
Directorate, 2011, p. 9).

Recently, Innovate UK invested over £15 million in innovative strategies and
implementation methodologies aimed at addressing health care challenges in the NHS
(Gov.Uk, 2016). However, despite these investments, barriers to implementing
innovations present certain challenges, especially in the healthcare sector (Collins,
2018). A recent systematic review identified widespread failings in the adoption and
spread of evidence-based interventions in healthcare (Cinar et al., 2019), with the Kings
Fund stating the NHS spends less than 0.1 per cent of available resources on the
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adoption and spread of innovation, compared to the 25 percent private sector
multinational companies invest in this regard (Collins, 2018). Levine & Prietula (2013)
encourage the identification of key barriers across disciplines and specialties in
healthcare that may impact upon the development and delivery of an innovation, rather
than adopting a linear approach to addressing context specific barriers. Key factors
associated with unsuccessful implementation include self-interest, rivalry of goods and
resources, complex systems and possible competition associated with open
collaboration (Jacobs et al., 2015). Lau et al (2015) recommend that healthcare
professionals and innovators embed evidence-based implementation strategies into
their quality improvement approaches, but acknowledge the difficulties faced in this
endeavour, with many clinicians not possessing the managerial and leadership skills to
execute such an approach.
Although many support networks and strategic partners are commissioned by the
government to collaborate with the NHS to help drive innovation, poor adoption
statistics highlight potential system level failings and poor collaborative efforts (Murry
et al., 2014, Fascia & Brodie, 2017, Collins, 2018). Key barriers include a lack of
consideration for stakeholder engagement, cost saving targets favouring quick fixes over
long term measurable outcomes (Lau et al., 2015), alongside poor strategic planning
when attempting to implement change (Collins, 2018). With impending changes
expected within the UK healthcare service, due to uncertainties such as Brexit, NHS
Trusts are already being encouraged to foster partnerships with industry to enhance
efficiency and procurement strategies (Li et al., 2018). Despite these changes opening
up potential for investment in innovative approaches to healthcare challenges,
corporate and industry investments also have the potential to widen the inequality gap
(Moberley, 2019). Perusal of the literature concerned with adoption and spread of
innovation revealed a gap in methodologies aimed at clinical partners (such as nurses,
midwives, doctors and AHCP’s) as opposed to commissioned partners (AHSN’s
Innovation agencies, CCG’s), forcing me to think of innovative ways on how I could best
maximise the chances of the immersive educational programme being adopted by NHS
maternity Trusts in the UK.
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I wanted to develop a working partnership that acknowledged the structural and
institutional practices of the NHS, whilst appreciating the need for strategic planning
with key stakeholders. To do this, I needed business expertise, without losing sight of
the humanistic and emancipatory ethos of my work. I was aware that this would involve
a reliance upon my own moral compass and a pragmatic acceptance that exploring the
commercial potential of the immersive educational programme, within an increasingly
marketized public service, would present certain dilemmas. That said, to not consider
available support to ensure uptake of the programme into practice, to me, represented
something of an abrogation of commitment towards progressive change. Not seeking
potential investment could also be regarded as a let-down concerning the emancipatory
ideals and empowered contributions of the women who shared their birth stories with
me. In this sense, my efforts to explore the business potential of the programme
represent a reflexive approach to working within the interstices of a contemporary
public service systems (Newman & Clarke, 2009).
Next steps included discussions between myself, the academic lead in the university’s
Business School and my lead supervisor Dr Gill Thomson. Following talks, it was decided
that my study would act as a live project for the ‘Campaign & Marketing Strategy’
module. This partnership enabled me to utilise my expertise as an academic and clinician
and merge the expertise of the expert business team to write a module descriptor for
the business students.

10.3 Working across-disciplines in healthcare innovation: developing a module
descriptor
Once the decision had been made to use the study as a live project for the business
students, the next step was to develop a module descriptor. The aim here was to provide
students with a lay description of the study, background context to the aims of reducing
traumatic birth experiences and details regarding the content and aims of the immersive
educational programme. The module descriptor and outcomes can be seen in appendix
20. To ensure the descriptor met the learning outcome needs of the students I used the
PESTEL tool (Collins, 2018). This tool enabled me to focus on action and business success
using a structured analysis of the current factors that may influence success (Collins,
2018). The tool aimed to give a structured insight into the factors that may influence the
educational programmes capability and potential uptake (P for Political, E for Economic,
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S for Social, T for Technological, L for Legal and E for Environmental) and is presented
below in table 17.
Table 17 PESTEL tool used to map the study within a marketing and business framework.
Political

The current political climate has placed unprecedented pressures on the NHS.
Current recommendations from the Department of Health (2010) and NHS
England (2016) include addressing compassionate care and human factors in care
delivery to foster improved outcomes. Within midwifery the recent National
Maternity Review (2016) highlighted the need for reformative change within
maternity services, emphasising a focus on women’s choice, experiences and
satisfaction with care. Unfortunately, women’s experiences are not always
positive which can lead to issues such as birth trauma, PTSD, poor mental health
and difficulties in bonding with baby (Fenech & Thomson 2014, Ayers 2017, Beck
2018). Women with existing complex life issues, such as those from disadvantaged
backgrounds, ethnic minorities and teenage mothers are more likely to have poor
experiences of care (The World Health Organization 2007, Gamble & Creedy
2009).

Economic

A recent costing analysis highlighted that poor maternal health costs an estimated
£8.1 billion every year (Bauer et al., 2014). Economically the impact of poor
maternal mental health is undeniable and subsequently impacting on the
economic stability and ability to deliver high quality maternal care to women.

Social

Poor birth experience, birth trauma and PTSD all impact upon a women’s social
wellbeing. PTSD can affect a woman’s sense of self, isolate her from friends and
family, have wider societal impacts such as lack of engagement with services, lack
of self-care, lack of bonding with baby and family, physical symptoms of trauma
such as flashbacks, etc (Ayers et al., 2016). The educational programme
specifically focuses on woman-midwife social and interpersonal interactions; with
a view to raise awareness of how these factors contribute to birth trauma and
thereby operate to improve care practices.

Technological

This educational programme uses digital technology. The use of Virtual Reality
technology enables the midwives to view poor experiences of care from a firstperson perspective; the woman. The use of technology touches upon many
different recommendations from the Department of Health (DOH) (2016) and The
Kings Fund (2016). Simulated education has also been highlighted to lead to better
outcomes in midwifery care enhance learning and developing skills related to real
life situations (Black, 2018). The digital transformation of the NHS is currently
pushing for technological solutions. Current innovations include online
consultations with doctors, Apps to manage your own health records,
amalgamating systems across services and VR technologies in surgery and
medicine. This programme harnesses technology in education providing a
technical solution to addressing human factors and interpersonal interactions in
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healthcare. Currently this structured programme using VR to educate midwives is
the only one of its kind proving it with a unique selling point.

Legal

From a legal perspective this programme concentrates its focus on issues
surrounding respectful care in healthcare. It addresses human rights issues by
focussing on the importance of delivering respectful, safe and compassionate
care. Mandatory training for midwives does not currently include any training on
birth trauma or interpersonal interactions and human factors in care delivery. In
line with the Nursing & Midwifery Council (NMC) all midwives and services
delivering care to women have a ‘Duty of care’ clause where they are bound to
deliver respectful care. This educational programme addresses this clause to
ensure staff are meeting legal requirements set by their professional body.

Environmental

Environmental issues relate to nurturing strong, competent and confident
mothers by ensuring care is empowering rather than repressive. The focus of the
educational programme is on what happens in the birth environment via
communications and interactions with healthcare providers. This programme
aligns with the millennium development goal number five set out by the United
Nations (UN) through its focus on improving maternal health as a key area for
global improvement (WHO, 2015). This provides the educational programme with
scope to be place in a wider global context – we currently know care during
childbirth can be very poor in developing nations. One of the main barriers for
women to access maternity care is the fear of how they will be treated by
healthcare staff (Bohren et al., 2015).

This framework provided students with key factors that would be influential in the
likelihood of the programme’s success as a business endeavour. It is important at this
stage to acknowledge contradictions between adopting a critical approach to the design
and delivery of the programme, to work on the scaling up of commercial interest in the
educational programme. I had a ‘crisis of conscience26’ during these stages and it felt
important to discuss my reservations with my supervision team. My supervisors
highlighted how the impact of the programme was the most important focus, and that
any potential commercial returns would a by-product to help develop the programme
further. When pitching and presenting to the business school students, I did brief them
on my dilemma, ensuring they were aware of the emancipatory endeavour of the

26

A crisis of conscience is when someone feels worried or uncomfortable because they have done something which they think is
wrong or immoral. In the case of this study I had prior beliefs about the encroachment of neoliberalism into healthcare through an
engagement in critical literature, leading to me believing that business involvement represented a potential moral challenge.
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collaboration. This generated some interesting discussions in which we debated how
commercial returns could be viewed as contradicting in an attempt to reduce health
inequalities. I posed a hypothetical situation to the students in which some NHS Trusts
may not be able to budget for the programme, prompting them to consider such barriers
when designing their strategy. By placing the study in a wider context this encouraged
students to think about the issues faced in attempting to drive innovation in a publicly
funded institution such as the NHS and encouraged creativity as to how to
address/moderate these concerns when designing their campaigns.

10. 4 Business school presentations
Eighty business students formed groups of 2-5 and had twelve weeks to work on
developing a campaign and marketing strategy for disseminating and implementing the
immersive educational programme into maternity education in the UK. At the end of
this period, over the course of two days, the students presented their ideas to a panel
in 20-minute slots (with and additional ten minutes for questions). The panel consisted
of midwifery experts and a communication specialist from the NIHR (Myself, Peter
Ashfield, Professor Soo Downe, Dr Gill Thomson, Dr Debby Kenny, Dr Anna Byrom, and
Darren Charles27). The highest scoring campaign can be viewed in both appendix 21,
which is the presentation the team delivered and in appendix 22 which is the report
submitted as part of their assignment. It is important at this point to acknowledge and
thank the students whose work is presented within this thesis: Harriet Hartley, Meghan
Bone, Christian Hopes, Navin Persaud. The quality of work produced by these students
is a perfect example of the dedication and passion instilled in students by their
inspirational and dynamic course leader Peter Ashfield of the university’s Business
school.

10. 5 Summary
This part of the PhD was a harsh reality check regarding the complex institutional
structures of the NHS and the irony that came with needing to engage in strategic
marketing campaigns to enhance the uptake of emancipatory innovations. Issues

27

Please follow link for NIHR blog and photos from the delivery of the day. https://www.clahrcnwc.nihr.ac.uk/news/article.php?title=Students+immerse+themselves+in+virtual+reality+pitch++
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relating to implementing interventions into practice were explored at a developmental,
strategic and implementation level within the presentations. This was a useful
endeavour during discussions with students on their chosen approaches and marketing
campaigns to addressing such difficulties. These discussions allowed for a participatory
approach to sharing expertise amongst both the panel and the students. I really enjoyed
engaging and listening to their wonderfully dynamic and innovative strategies and felt I
learnt a lot about how businesses such as the NHS operate. Their creative flair and input
were outstanding. Working in collaboration with the business school most definitely
enhanced my own understandings of influential factors within a business led model (the
NHS) that can impede frontline innovations. I also hope this collaboration encouraged
students to think about emancipatory approaches to business endeavours and how they
may adopt these strategies in their future careers.

10. 6 Conclusion
Within this chapter I have detailed the collaborative endeavours between myself and
the business school at the University of Central Lancashire. Following initial misgivings,
I capitalised upon business orientated expertise without losing sight of the foundational
ideals that underpin this thesis, with a view to maximising potential for
uptake/implementation within the reality of the modern NHS business model. The next
chapter presents my personal reflections of my PhD journey.
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CHAPTER 11: PERSONAL REFLECTIONS
11.1 Introduction
This chapter represents the end of my journey. Here I reflect on the problems,
difficulties and issues I have encountered whilst undertaking a PhD. In this chapter, I
discuss my experiences as a researcher including reflections on engaging with
participants, both with women during interviews and maternity professionals during the
delivery of the programme. I also reflect upon my own personal and professional story.
Through a reflexive process, I offer insights into how my initial standpoint has been
questioned and transformed. Lastly, my final thoughts are offered, concluding the thesis
and my PhD study.

11.2 Personal journey: Becoming an academic
Drawing upon a collection compiled by Mahony & Zmroczek ‘Class Matters: ‘Working
Class’ Women's Perspectives on Social Class’ (Mahoney & Zmroczek, 2005), I focus on
the contributions of Diane Reay. Within her contribution to the collection; ‘The DoubleBind of the ‘Working-Class’ Feminist Academic: The Success of Failure or the Failure of
Success?’ she explores the difficulty faced in reconciling socialization into an academic
culture, whilst holding a working-class identity. Reay discusses the struggles with
identity and class consciousness amongst working class individuals within the academy,
stating how this involves conflicting experiences, freighted with feelings of fictitious and
fraudulent recognition. Throughout this journey I resonate with such sentiments. My
journey to date has meant I have had to face my own battle into adulthood and
academia in which I have metaphorically climbed the social ladder. A motherless teen
born into a dysfunctional family, a single teenage mother and a social security claimant,
it is fair to say that my identity was shaped in less than favourable circumstances. Reay
identifies the contradictory position of the working-class female academic as inherently
paradox to the radical potentialities of revisionist policies (Reay, 2002).
As an academic from a working-class background, I may be thought of as representing a
justification of the right-wing rhetoric of meritocracy, an uncomfortable reality given the
critical theoretical stance taken within this study. When reading back upon my reflexive
diary, it became clear that my identity (a working-class woman), at times shadowed the
reality of my position (an academic midwife researcher), highlighting the struggles I
faced in accepting that my role as a researcher automatically created a power imbalance
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when interviewing women. This realisation required me to consider my own issues with
identity, requiring me to adopt a constant action reflection approach throughout my
PhD journey. Secondly, I had to accept that my life experiences and self-identity could
potentially impact upon the data, was I not complicit in the process of reflexivity
throughout the journey of undertaking a PhD. Reflexivity acknowledges that:
‘A researcher's background and position will affect what they choose to
investigate, the angle of investigation, the methods judged most adequate for
this purpose, the findings considered most appropriate, and the framing and
communication of conclusions’ (Malterud, 2001, p. 483).
My drive to begin this journey was a quest to help others and to contribute to the field
of midwifery research, focused on inequalities faced by disadvantaged and vulnerable
women. Addressing potential biases and preconceptions of the data was a cathartic
experience. By using a reflexive diary, having discussions with my supervisory team and
accessing therapy during my PhD journey, I have grown in confidence and learnt a lot
about myself and how my own experiences have helped shape and contribute to my
own understandings of the world, whilst appreciating the lived experiences of others.
Although my birth experience was not traumatic, my experiences of navigating
motherhood under complex life circumstances has provided me with a lived experience
of disadvantage and vulnerability, something I believe was a strength when undertaking
this research. While some researchers see these different ways of knowing as a
reliability problem (Koch & Harrington 1998), others feel that these different ways of
seeing provide a richer and more developed understanding of complex phenomena
(Lincoln & Guba 1985, Barry et al., 1999, Berger, 2015). My role as a mother, midwife,
nurse, researcher and woman have been an asset to me throughout this research
journey, through which the reflexive process has enabled me to engage, understand,
question, reflect and immerse myself in the processes, methods and data within this
study.

11.3 Climbing the ladder
My upward social mobility has been one of the most challenging aspect of this journey.
Very different from the competitive individualism rife in academia, my personal journey
has been shaped by poverty, grief and community. Now holding a middle-class social
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status, I have had to face many challenges in understanding and comprehending the
culture of academic institutions. While I still accept there are established equalities
programmes implemented within academic institutions, such as Athena Swan, none of
these are explicitly focused on class. In defence of the academy, post 1992 universities,
less hidebound to class elitism than Russel groups and Oxbridge, can be a place for
critical ideas to flourish, yet my loss of identity seems to be an ongoing personal conflict
that supersedes potential opportunities to feel accepted, encouraging me to think a
little deeper about the psychosocial aspects of my journey to date.
These reflexive thoughts and ideas have raised interesting questions for me, namely the
impact complex life experiences and social class may have on the professional
performance and career choices of those pursuing academic pathways and to what
extent the academy acknowledges the difficulties faced by those from disadvantaged
backgrounds with socialisation into an unfamiliar environment. Trying to straddle the
complex and interwoven hierarchies embedded within an academic institution, whilst
attempting to dispel and address my own insecurities of not fitting in has and is an
ongoing challenge.

11.4 Professional identity and conflicting feelings
Taking myself away from a full time clinical position as a midwife to undertake a full time
PhD forced me to unearth and explore the resistance and difficulties I faced from a
professional point of view. Perhaps one of the most challenging aspects of this transition
was the prevailing anti-intellectualism I faced from colleagues, rife in the ‘real’ world of
clinical practice. This was the beginning of a crisis for me, in which I was attempting to
maintain my clinical skill set and friendships with colleagues in practice, who in turn
became distant when I was seen to represent an alien world from which they felt
excluded. This felt exclusionary as my mission and drive for pursuing a PhD was/is to
help improve care for women and their families, yet I began feeling mistrusted and
under supported, seen as not ‘one of us’ anymore when working clinically during bank
shifts. My academic expertise was scrutinised in practice when working clinical shifts,
making me feel under-valued as a midwife outside of the academy, further exacerbating
feelings of not belonging.
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Discussing these realties with my peers has been cathartic in enabling me to share my
own experiences and to know I am not alone, yet questions remain. I can only relate
back to the arguments made within this thesis to offer an explanation, in that power
resides in all spaces and to tackle such experiences of oppression, testimonial and
hermeneutic injustices, individuals must first seek to emancipate themselves through
inquiry, action reflection and a collective sense of ethical and social responsibility. I aim
to continue striving for excellence in practice through an exploration of critical methods
and lines of inquiry that seek to illuminate and explore these oppressive elements within
midwifery that impact upon staff, women, patients, attitudes, behaviours and beliefs.

11.5 Final thoughts
This PhD journey has been enduring, exciting, but for the majority extremely anxiety
provoking. Little did I know embarking upon a PhD would be such a transformative
process. By utilizing a critical theoretical approach to analyse findings and to inform a
critical pedagogy, I myself went through the process of ‘conscientization’ through a
constant reflection upon my own:
‘Habits of thought, reading, writing, and speaking which go beneath surface
meaning, first impressions, dominant myths, official pronouncements, traditional
clichés, received wisdom, and mere opinions, to understand the deep meaning,
root causes, social context, ideology, and personal consequences of any action,
event, object, process, organisation, experience, text, subject matter, policy,
mass media, or discourse.’ (Shor, 1992 p. 129).
This transformation was realised whist engaging and working in the world of academia
in which my own preconceptions, social positioning, ideology, beliefs and biases were a
constant reminder that situations of power and oppression are constant and require
constant action-reflection to facilitate praxis. Becoming critically conscious through my
own education resonates closely with the study and its aims. Embarking upon the
journey to emancipation through immersion in the literature and the academy has
provided me with points of reflection on my own struggles with ‘Imposter syndrome’28.

28

Imposter syndrome - A concept describing high-achieving individuals who are marked by an inability to internalize their
accomplishments and a persistent fear of being exposed as a ‘Fraud’.
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Being reflexive has allowed me to take a critical stance on swapping newer forms of
elitists oppressions and micro-discriminations, for older/previous disadvantages I have
experienced within the working-class community, and when practicing as a midwife in
the NHS. Many similarities exist within the structures of academia and that of healthcare
providing me with a lived reality of the difficulties faced when working and
communicating within a system built on power structures. Although imposter syndrome
seems to be a constant state for me, engaging with the philosophical literature
concerned with power discourses and oppressive social structures has only served to
emancipate me both personally and professionally, through my own understanding of
what it is to be human.
Questioning the ostensibly unquestionable premises of our way of life is arguably the
most urgent of services we owe our fellow humans and ourselves.’
(Bauman, 1998, p. 41).
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APPENDICES
Appendix 1 Database searches
Search terms for meta synthesis
Search 1. MEDLINE. 21/6/2016.
S1
Wom?n* OR maternal OR mother*OR patient OR consumer OR service user
OR service-user
S2
Experience* OR perspective* OR view* OR perception* OR encounter* OR
account*OR description* OR opinion* OR observation* OR satisfaction
S3
prenatal OR pre-natal OR prepartum OR pre-partum OR antenatal OR antenatal OR perinatal OR postnatal OR post-natal OR postpartum OR postpartum OR puerperium OR puerperal OR intrapartum OR intranatal, OR birth
OR parturition OR childbearing OR child-bearing OR childbirth OR labour (not
work) or labor (not work)
S4
qualitative OR ethnograph* OR phenomenol* OR “grounded theor*
OR hermeneutic* OR “lived experience*” OR “symbolic interaction*”
OR narrative* OR “life experience*” OR “action research” OR observation*
OR “focus group*” OR interview* OR “mixed method*” OR mixed-method*
or “multimethod”
S1 AND S2 AND S3 AND S4
Results – 19,853
Limitations added :
• Publications between 1990-2016 (following changing childbirth
report)
• Academic journals only
• English language
• High income countries (as defined by the world bank)
Narrow by SubjectGeographic london
Narrow by SubjectGeographic: - hong kong
Narrow by SubjectGeographic: - ontario
Narrow by SubjectGeographic: - new south wales
Narrow by SubjectGeographic: - spain
Narrow by SubjectGeographic: - europe
Narrow by SubjectGeographic: - ireland
Narrow by SubjectGeographic: - finland
Narrow by SubjectGeographic: - taiwan
Narrow by SubjectGeographic: - scotland
Narrow by SubjectGeographic: - japan
Narrow by SubjectGeographic: - new zealand
Narrow by SubjectGeographic: - france
Narrow by SubjectGeographic: - israel
Narrow by SubjectGeographic: - germany
Narrow by SubjectGeographic: - victoria
Narrow by SubjectGeographic: - denmark
Narrow by SubjectGeographic: - netherlands
Narrow by SubjectGeographic: - norway
Narrow by SubjectGeographic: - italy
Narrow by SubjectGeographic: - canada
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Narrow by SubjectGeographic: - england
Narrow by SubjectGeographic: - australia
Narrow by SubjectGeographic: - sweden
Narrow by SubjectGeographic: - great britain
Narrow by SubjectGeographic: - united states
• Gender – women
Results - 3098

Search 2. PschInfo 26/6/2016
S1
Wom?n* OR maternal OR mother*OR patient OR consumer OR service user
OR service-user
S2
Experience* OR perspective* OR view* OR perception* OR encounter* OR
account*OR description* OR opinion* OR observation* OR satisfaction
S3
prenatal OR pre-natal OR prepartum OR pre-partum OR antenatal OR antenatal OR perinatal OR postnatal OR post-natal OR postpartum OR postpartum OR pueperium OR puerperal OR intrapartum OR intranatal, OR birth
OR parturition OR childbearing OR child-bearing OR childbirth OR (MM
‘labour, Obstetric’)
S4
qualitative OR ethnograph* OR phenomenol* OR “grounded theor*
OR hermeneutic* OR “lived experience*” OR “symbolic interaction*”
OR narrative* OR “life experience*” OR “action research” OR observation*
OR “focus group*” OR interview* OR “mixed method*” OR mixed-method*
or “multimethod”
S1 AND S2 AND S3 AND S4
Results – 7548
Limitations added:
• 1990-2016
• Female
• English language
• Academic journals
Results - 4931

Search 3 CINAHL 28/6/2016
S1
Wom?n* OR maternal OR mother*OR patient OR consumer OR service user
OR service-user
S2
Experience* OR perspective* OR view* OR perception* OR encounter* OR
account*OR description* OR opinion* OR observation* OR satisfaction
S3
prenatal OR pre-natal OR prepartum OR pre-partum OR antenatal OR antenatal OR perinatal OR postnatal OR post-natal OR postpartum OR post-partum
OR puerperium OR puerperal OR intrapartum OR intranatal, OR birth OR
parturition OR childbearing OR child-bearing OR childbirth OR labour OR labor
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S4
qualitative OR ethnograph* OR phenomenol* OR “grounded theor*
OR hermeneutic* OR “lived experience*” OR “symbolic interaction*”
OR narrative* OR “life experience*” OR “action research” OR observation*
OR “focus group*” OR interview* OR “mixed method*” OR mixed-method* or
“multimethod”
S1 AND S2 AND S3 AND S4
Results - 8683
Limitations added –
Limiters - Published Date: 19900101-20161231; English Language; Peer
Reviewed; Pregnancy
Narrow by SubjectGeographic: - canada
Narrow by SubjectGeographic: - australia & new zealand
Narrow by SubjectGeographic: - continental europe
Narrow by SubjectGeographic: - uk & ireland
Narrow by SubjectGeographic: - europe
Narrow by SubjectGeographic: - usa
Narrow by SubjectGender: - female
Narrow by Language: - english
Search modes - Boolean/Phrase
Results - 3740

Search 4 EMBASE 29/6/2016
S1
Wom?n* OR maternal OR mother*OR patient OR consumer OR service user
OR service-user
S2
Experience* OR perspective* OR view* OR perception* OR encounter* OR
account* OR description* OR opinion* OR observation* OR satisfaction
S3
prenatal OR pre-natal OR prepartum OR pre-partum OR antenatal OR antenatal OR perinatal OR postnatal OR post-natal OR postpartum OR post-partum
OR puerperium OR puerperal OR intrapartum OR intranatal, OR birth OR
parturition OR childbearing OR child-bearing OR childbirth OR (labour OR labor
NOT work)
S4
qualitative OR ethnograph* OR phenomenol* OR “grounded theor*
OR hermeneutic* OR “lived experience*” OR “symbolic interaction*”
OR narrative* OR “life experience*” OR “action research” OR observation*
OR “focus group*” OR interview* OR “mixed method*” OR mixed-method* or
“multimethod”
S1 AND S2 AND S3 AND S4
Results – 21239
Limitations available –
Limit to:
Human
Female
English Language
(Human Age Groups Adolescent 13 to 17 years or Adult 18 to 64 years) and
(Year Published 1990 – current)
Records from EMBASE
results - 5900
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Initial screen due to high number left 1546 for transfer to refworks.

Search 5.
Cochrane database 1/7/2016
Due to nature of the advanced search in Cochrane less comprehensive search terms were
adopted - terms used in Cochrane were adopted to retrieve relevant hits that included
qualitative studies.
S1
Woman* OR women* OR maternal OR mother*

S2
Experience*

S3
birth or labour or childbirth or pregnancy or labor or delivery

S4
qualitative

S1 AND S2 AND S3 AND S4
Results -582
Initial screen before transfer the reworks due to irrelevance:
Results – 14
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Appendix 2 Initial screen full text papers

Author/Date

Inclusion criteria 1
Have the women experienced
childbirth and meet the criteria
set in table 1 to be classified as
representative?

Inclusion criteria 3
Findings documented
representative of a high
income country as
defined?

In?

Comments.

Yes

Inclusion criteria 2
Is the papers main focus on
the experience of childbirth or
includes data collection within
that focuses on
perinatal/intrapartum care
experiences of women within
the paper?
Yes

Ahmed (2008) Ahmed, A., Stewart, D. E., Teng, L.,
Wahoush, O., & Gagnon, A. J. (2008). Experiences
of immigrant new mothers with symptoms of
depression. Archives of Women's Mental
Health, 11(4), 295.

Yes

no

Focus is on women’s experiences of
depression within the childbearing continuum
not experiences or interactions with health
care professionals.

Anderson, C., & McGuinness, T. M. (2008). Do
teenage mothers experience childbirth as
traumatic? Journal of Psychosocial Nursing &
Mental Health Services, 46(4), 21-24 4p.
doi:10.3928/02793695-20080401-01.

Yes

Yes

Yes

No

Included teenagers that had previously been
involved in an intervention programme so was
no in receipt of standard care for comparison.

Appel, H. B. (2005). Depression among minority
women during pregnancy and postpartum . (200599018-227)

yes

no

yes

no

Concerned with the prevalence of depression
and contributory factors not the experience.

yes

yes

yes

no

Quantitative looking at external factors
associated with barriers to access

Aved, B. M., Irwin, M. M., Cummings, L. S., &
Findeisen, N. (1993). Barriers to prenatal care for
low-income women. The Western Journal of
Medicine, 158(5), 493-498.
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Chalmers, B., & Hashi, K. O. (2000). 432 somali
women's birth experiences in canada after earlier
female genital mutilation. Birth (Berkeley,
Calif.), 27(4), 227-234.

yes

yes

yes

no

As women included in the study had
experiences of FGM the paper was excluded
as these women will have been medically
managed from the onset of care. This could
therefore affect the experience.

Chalmers, B., & Omer-Hashi, K. (2002). What
somali women say about giving birth in
canada. Journal of Reproductive and Infant
Psychology, 20(4), 267-282.
doi:10.1080/0264683021000033183

yes

yes

yes

no

The women in the study were women with
experience of FGM – same reason as above.

Callister, L. C. (2004). Making meaning: Women's
birth narratives. JOGNN: Journal of Obstetric,
Gynecologic & Neonatal Nursing, 33(4), 508-518
11p. doi:10.1177/0884217504266898 –

no

yes

yes

no

focused on sharing birth narratives and the
benefits from doing so. Women were also not
representative

Brown, H., Varcoe, C., & Calam, B. (2011). The
birthing experiences of rural aboriginal women in
context: Implications for nursing. CJNR: Canadian
Journal of Nursing Research, 43(4), 100-117

yes

yes

yes

no

not appropriate – research question focuses
on How are rural Aboriginal women’s birthing
experiences and outcomes shaped by the
context of their lives, does not include
interactions with HCP.

Bergman, A. A., & Connaughton, S. L. (2013).
What is patient-centered care really? voices of
hispanic prenatal patients. Health
Communication, 28(8), 789-799.
doi:10.1080/10410236.2012.725124

yes

no

yes

no

exploration of PCC patient centred care understandings and expectations of PCC not
experiences of healthcare / HCP

Bennett, I., Switzer, J., Aguirre, A., Evans, K., &
Barg, F. (2006). 'Breaking it down': Patientclinician communication and prenatal care among
african american women of low and higher
literacy. Annals of Family Medicine, 4(4), 334-340
7p

yes

no

yes

no

Purpose was to explore the relationship
between low literacy levels and
understandings and utilization of prenatal
care. This was to identify ways to improve the
uptake of prenatal education for these groups
of women – did not focus on the HCP
interactions during the childbirth continuum
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Brum Viana, R., Campos Ferreira, H., Caldeira dos
Santos, Mauro,Leonardo Salvador, & Corrêa
Cabrita, B. A. (2013). Experiences of hiv-positive
pregnant women in relation to nursing care: A
descriptive study. Ciencia, Cuidado e Saude,12(3),
550-557 8p.
doi:10.4025/cienccuidsaude.v12i3.18903 Briscoe, L., & Lavender, T. (2009). Exploring
maternity care for asylum seekers and
refugees. British Journal of Midwifery, 17(1), 1724 8p

yes

yes

no

no

Not a high income country – women were also
HIV positive so medically managed.

yes

yes

yes

yes

Included for QA

Brubaker, S. J. (2007). Denied, embracing, and
resisting medicalization: African american teen
mothers' perceptions of formal pregnancy and
childbirth care. Gender & Society, 21(4), 528-552.
doi:10.1177/0891243207304972 –

yes

yes

yes

no

Women included in the study were enrolled in
an intervention which meant they were not in
receipt of mainstream care.

Boyle, S., Thomas, H., & Brooks, F. (2016).
Women's views on partnership working with
midwives during pregnancy and
childbirth. Midwifery, 32, 21-29 9p.
doi:10.1016/j.midw.2015.09.001

no

yes

yes

no

Women included in the study did not meet the
criteria of disadvantaged

Bender, D. E., Harbour, C., Thorp, J., & Morris, P.
(2001). Tell me what you mean by "sí":
Perceptions of quality of prenatal care among
immigrant latina women. Qualitative Health
Research, 11(6), 780-794

yes

Yes

yes

no

Quantitative data – survey based. Quotes used
in the survey were in Spanish – criteria states
only papers in English to include for pragmatic
reasons.

Beine, K., Fullerton, J., Palinkas, L., & Anders, B.
(1995). Conceptions of prenatal care among
somali women in san diego.Journal of NurseMidwifery, 40(4), 376-381 6p

yes

no

yes

no

Focuses on preferences for care in themes
rather than experiences of delivery.
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Straus, L., McEwen, A., & Hussein, F. M. (2009).
Somali women's experience of childbirth in the
UK: perspectives from Somali health
workers.Midwifery, 25(2), 181-186

yes

yes

yes

no

Focuses on women who have undergone FGM
therefore medically managed care.

Vangen (2004) qualitative study of perinatal
experiences of somali women.

yes

yes

yes

no

The women in the study were known to have
undergone FGM therefore excluded on the
basis of medically managed childbirth.

Cheung, N. F. (2002). The cultural and social
meanings of childbearing for Chinese and Scottish
women in Scotland. Midwifery, 18(4), 279-295.

yes

no

yes

no

Focuses on cultural differences not experience
of health care professionals during
childbirth/antenatal care.

Essén, B., Johnsdotter, S., Hovelius, B.,
Gudmundsson, S., Sjöberg, N. O., Friedman, J., &
Östergren, P. O. (2000). Qualitative study of
pregnancy and childbirth experiences in Somalian
women resident in Sweden. BJOG: An
International Journal of Obstetrics &
Gynaecology, 107(12), 1507-1512.
Wiklund, H., Aden, A. S., Högberg, U., Wikman,
M., & Dahlgren, L. (2000). Somalis giving birth in
Sweden: a challenge to culture and gender
specific values and behaviours. Midwifery, 16(2),
105-115

yes

yes

yes

no

Focuses on women’s coping strategies during
childbirth / pregnancy rather than experiences
and interactions with HCP.

yes

yes

yes

no

Focuses on gender roles and their relation to
experiences of childbirth in a foreign land

Kurth, E., Jaeger, F. N., Zemp, E., Tschudin, S., &
Bischoff, A. (2010). Reproductive health care for
asylum-seeking women-a challenge for health
professionals. BMC public health, 10(1), 659. –
mixed method looking at HCP experiences rather
than womens.

yes

no

no

no

This papers focus is for the experience of HCP
when delivering care to asylum seekers.
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Jarvis (2010) retrospective review of prenatal care
and perinatal outcomes in a group of uninsured
women.

yes

no

no

no

Quantitative paper focused on outcomes not
interactions and experiences.

Beake, S., McCourt, C., & Bick, D. (2005).
Women's views of hospital and community-based
postnatal care: The good, the bad and the
indifferent. Evidence Based Midwifery, 3(2), 80-86
7p

no

yes

yes

no

Women in the study did not meet criteria set
to ensure representation.

Ahmed, A., Stewart, D. E., Teng, L., Wahoush, O.,
& Gagnon, A. J. (2008). Experiences of immigrant
new mothers with symptoms of
depression.Archives of women's mental
health, 11(4), 295-303. –

yes

no

yes

no

Women included in this study had previously
participated in a study looking at depression
levels as a result of their experiences.
Discussion and findings not representative of
main stream care delivery.

Kingston (2012) Comparison of adolescent &
young adults experiences of care in maternity.
QUANT , secondary analysis of survey data.

yes

yes

yes

no

Quantitative secondary analysis of survey
data. Was based on comparisons of care not in
relation to interactions or experiences of HCP.

Cleveland, L. M., Bonugli, R. J., & McGlothen, K. S.
(2016). The mothering experiences of women
with substance use disorders.Advances in Nursing
Science, 39(2), 119-129 11p.
doi:10.1097/ANS.0000000000000118 - .

yes

no

no

no

Paper not relevant focuses on making
meaning of the experience of ‘motherhood’ in
relation to co-morbidity not experiences of
childbirth or maternity services.

DeJoy, S. B., Bittner, K., & Mandel, D. (2016). A
qualitative study of the maternity care
experiences of women with obesity: 'more than
just a number on the scale'. Journal of Midwifery
& Women's Health, 61(2), 217-223 7p.
doi:10.1111/jmwh.12375

no

yes

yes

no

Focus on obesity as a contributor to
experience – medically managed care due to
BMI therefore not representative.
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DeSouza, R. (2005). Transforming possibilities of
care: Goan migrant motherhood in new
zealand. Contemporary Nurse: A Journal for the
Australian Nursing Profession, 20(1), 87-101 15p.
doi:10.5172/conu.20.1.87

yes

no

no

no

This paper focuses on women making meaning
of their experience in relation to their cultural
beliefs and how this could contribute to
redesigning care provisions for minorities.

Barona-Vilar, C., Más-Pons, R., Fullana-Montoro,
A., Giner-Monfort, J., Grau-Muñoz, A., & BisbalSanz, J. (2013). Perceptions and experiences of
parenthood and maternal health care among latin
american women living in spain: A qualitative
study.Midwifery, 29(4), 332-337.
doi:10.1016/j.midw.2012.01.015 – focused on
gender roles / midwives experiences.

no

yes

yes

no

This paper is heavily gender focused and
includes mostly experiences from midwives
perspectives alongside women’s in relation to
perceptions and experiences for latin
American women in spain.

Birtwell, B., Hammond, L., & Puckering, C. (2015).
‘Me and my bump’: An interpretative
phenomenological analysis of the experiences of
pregnancy for vulnerable women. Clinical Child
Psychology and Psychiatry, 20(2), 218-238.
doi:10.1177/1359104513506427 -

yes

yes

yes

no

This paper includes a phenomenological
exploration of womens experiences of a
specialist service. Although women in the
study are representative their experiences are
focused on their thoughts / beliefs on a care
that is not mainstream.

Berggren, V., Bergström, S., & Edberg, A. (2006).
Being different and vulnerable: Experiences of
immigrant african women who have been
circumcised and sought maternity care in
sweden. Journal of Transcultural Nursing, 17(1),
50-57. doi:10.1177/1043659605281981

yes

yes

yes

no

Women who have undergone FGM therefore
excluded on the basis of medically managed
care delivery.

Ny, P., Plantin, L., Karlsson, E. D., & Dykes, A. K.
(2007). Middle Eastern mothers in Sweden, their
experiences of the maternal health service and
their partner's involvement. Reproductive
Health, 4(1), 1

yes

yes

yes

yes

Include for QA
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DeSouza, R. (2014). One Woman’s empowerment
is Another’s oppression: Korean migrant mothers
on giving birth in aotearoa new zealand. Journal
of Transcultural Nursing, 25(4), 348-356 9p.
doi:10.1177/1043659614523472

yes

no

yes

no

Focus is on identity and cultural rituals
relation to motherhood and childbirth. This
paper does not focus on the experience of
childbirth / antenatal care but describes and
offers the reader an indepth understanding of
goan mothers beliefs and practices.

Furber, C. M., & McGowan, L. (2011). A qualitative
study of the experiences of women who are
obese and pregnant in the UK.Midwifery, 27(4),
437-444. doi:10.1016/j.midw.2010.04.001 –
medically managed.

no

yes

yes

no

Medically managed care due to BMI in
pregnancy therefore excluded.

McCourt, C., & Pearce, A. (2000). Does continuity
of carer matter to women from minority ethnic
groups?. Midwifery, 16(2), 145-154.

yes

yes

yes

no

Half women interviewed were in receipt of
caseload midwifery – this will have added to
the dynamics of the patient / HCP relationship
and ultimately had an effect on the experience
therefore excluded on that basis.

Hauck, Y., Allen, S., Ronchi, F., Faulkner, D.,
Frayne, J., & Nguyen, T. (2013). Pregnancy
experiences of western australian women
attending a specialist childbirth and mental illness
antenatal clinic. Health Care for Women
International, 34(5), 380-394.
doi:10.1080/07399332.2012.736577
Hennegan, J., Redshaw, M., & Kruske, S. (2015).
Another country, another language and a new
baby: A quantitative study of the postnatal
experiences of migrant women in
australia. Women and Birth: Journal of the
Australian College of Midwives,28(4), e124-e133.
doi:10.1016/j.wombi.2015.07.001 – quant

no

yes

yes

no

Women in this paper were not representative
of target population and also received a
specialist intervention during their care.

yes

no

yes

no

Quantitative paper focusing on postnatal
experiences.

yes

no

yes

no

This paper focuses on the HCP experiences of
aboriginal mothers experiences of care by
undertaking a secondary analysis of survey
data exploring the experiences of HCP.

Herk, K. A. V., Smith, D., & Andrew, C. (2010).
Identity matters: Aboriginal mothers' experiences
of accessing health care.Contemporary Nurse: A
Journal for the Australian Nursing
Profession, 37(1), 57-68 12p.
doi:10.5172/conu.2011.37.1.057
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Higginbottom, G. M. A., Safipour, J., Mumtaz, Z.,
Chiu, Y., Paton, P., & Pillay, J. (2013). "I have to do
what I believe": Sudanese women's beliefs and
resistance to hegemonic practices at home and
during experiences of maternity care in
canada. BMC Pregnancy and Childbirth, 13, 51-51.
doi:10.1186/1471-2393-13-51
Höglund, B., & Larsson, M. (2013). Struggling for
motherhood with an intellectual disability--A
qualitative study of women's experiences in
sweden. Midwifery, 29(6), 698-704 7p.
doi:10.1016/j.midw.2012.06.014

yes

no

yes

no

This paper is focused on the womens beliefs
and cultural practices and does not explore
their experiences of interactions with HCP
during childbirth but rather explores their
coping strategies during experiences.

yes

no

yes

no

This study focused on the womens sense of
identity when seeking motherhood or as
pregnant women with an intellectual disability
rather than their experience of childbirth /
antenatal care or interactions with HCP.

Reitmanova, S., & Gustafson, D. L. (2008). “They
can’t understand it”: maternity health and care
needs of immigrant Muslim women in St. John’s,
Newfoundland. Maternal and Child Health
Journal, 12(1), 101-111.

yes

yes

yes

yes

Included for QA

Howie, L., & Carlisle, C. (2005). Teenage
pregnancy: 'I felt like they were all kind of staring
at me...'. RCM Midwives, 8(7), 304-308 5p

yes

yes

yes

no

This papers focus is on exploring the
experiences of a specialist intervention set up
for teenage mothers – not access to
mainstream care, therefore excluded on the
basis of this can not be representative.

liadi, P. (2008). Refugee women in greece: - a
qualitative study of their attitudes and experience
in antenatal care. Health Science Journal, 2(3),
173-180 8p

yes

no

yes

no

Chapman, R., Wardrop, J., Zappia, T., Watkins, R.,
& Shields, L. (2012). The experiences of australian
lesbian couples becoming parents: Deciding,
searching and birthing. Journal of Clinical
Nursing, 21(13-14), 1878-1885.
doi:10.1111/j.1365-2702.2011.04007.

yes

no

yes

no

This study focuses on the womens beliefs and
cultural practices in relation to experiences of
a new health care system in a foreign land –
this paper does not specifically explore these
women’s experiences of childbirth / antenatal
care interaction but more barriers both
socially and culturally that impact upon their
experience.
This papers focus is on conception and
services used by lesbian women and barriers
faced when doing so. The papers discussion
surrounding birth explores womens
expectations and anxieties rather than direct
experience – the experience that is explored is
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that of conception and the journey identified
as a lesbian couple.

De Vleminck, A., Deschepper, R., Foulon, W., &
Louckx, F. (2012). Experiences and perceptions of
muslim and non-muslim women during prenatal
screening: A comparative study in flanders and
brussels, belgium. Journal of Family Planning &
Reproductive Health Care, 38(2), 142-143 2p

yes

yes

yes

no

This is a letter to editor paper – not suitable
for QA.

Jayaweera, H., D'Souza, L., & Garcia, J. (2005). A
local study of childbearing bangladeshi women in
the UK. Midwifery, 21(1), 84-95 12p specialist
intervention in place,

yes

no

yes

no

The women in this study were already
recruited into a neighbour hood project to
help women from ethnic minorities – their
experiences therefore were influenced by a
specialist intervention in place that was not
representative of mainstream care.

Davies, M. M., & Bath, P. A. (2001). The maternity
information concerns of somali women in the
united kingdom. Journal of Advanced
Nursing, 36(2), 237-245.

yes

yes

yes

yes

Included for QA

Carolan, M., & Cassar, L. (2010). Antenatal care
perceptions of pregnant African women attending
maternity services in Melbourne,
Australia.Midwifery, 26(2), 189-201.attending
services and comparing care.

yes

yes

yes

no

Bailey, N., Brown, G., DiMarco, H., Letherby, G., &
Wilson, C. (2004). Teenage pregnancy: Medical
encounters. British Journal of Midwifery, 12(11),
680-685 6p

yes

yes

yes

yes

Focus of paper is on women’s beliefs on
pregnancy in relation to their culture and
traditions rather than their own experiences
of care as a disadvantaged women. This paper
did not fucs on experience but perceptions of
care and how these differed from their own
beliefs and views.
Included for QA
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Becky, R & White, J (2010) Seeking asylum and
motherhood: health and wellbeing
needs. Community Practitioner, 830(20), 3. –
health service provides perspectives

yes

no

yes

no

Landy, C. K., Sword, W., & Valaitis, R. (2008). The
experiences of socioeconomically disadvantaged
postpartum women in the first 4 weeks at
home. Qualitative Health Research.

This paper explores the beliefs and
experiences of health service providers not
women.

Cross-Sudworth, F., Williams, A., & Herron-Marx,
S. (2011). Maternity services in multi-cultural
britain: Using Q methodology to explore the views
of first- and second-generation women of
pakistani origin. Midwifery, 27(4), 458-468.
doi:10.1016/j.midw.2010.03.001

yes

yes

yes

yes

This papers focus is on postpartum care and
lack of services available in the community
rather than diet accounts of care delivery in a
mainstream hospital environment nor
explores the experiences of interactions with
HCP.
Included for QA

Ebert, L., Bellchambers, H., Ferguson, A., &
Browne, J. (2014). Socially disadvantaged
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Esposito, N. W. (1999). Marginalized women's
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birth center experiences: A contract of inner-city
birthing systems. Health Care for Women
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yes

yes

yes

no

Although this paper draws upon interactions
with HCP the focus is on the comparison of
care. The encounters drew upon previous
experiences to compare with care in a birth
centre for their subsequent births, this paper
does not add any quality insights compared
with other papers.
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perinatal period rather than experiences of
care / HCP.
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refugee women speak out about their needs for
care during pregnancy and delivery. Journal of
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This paper focuses on comparative
experiences opposed to experiences of care
and interactions with HCP.
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Appendix 3 Quality assessment. Study codes quality grades and characteristics of included studies
Study Code &
Authors

Date

Country

Topic area and aims /
theoretical perspective

Design

Sample size &
strategy

Data collection
method

Analytical approach

Quality
rating

1 - Briscoe, L.
Lavender, T

2009

UK– Bristol.
Hospital setting
/participants
homes.

Longitudinal
exploratory study
using multiple
case studies.

Convenience
sampling - 4
women

semi-structured
taped interviews,
field notes and
photographs
taken by the
women.

Thematic analysis.

B

2 -Ny, P., Plantin,
L., Karlsson, E. D.,
& Dykes, A. K.

2007

Sweeden

To explore and
synthesise the
experience of maternity
care by female asylum
seekers and refugees. No
theoretical perspective
stated.
To describe middle
eastern mothers
experiences of maternal
health care services in
Sweden. No theoretical
perspective stated.

Focus groups and
individual
interviews

Recruited at
routine
postpartum
checks with the
midwife by the
researcher.

Thirteen women
in total. Eight
were involved in
three different
focus groups and
five were
individually
interviewed.

content analysis was
used to interpret the
data

B

3 -Reitmanova, S.,
& Gustafson, D. L.

2008

Canada – St
Johns

To document and
explore the maternity
health care needs and
the barriers to accessing
maternity health services
from the perspective of
immigrant Muslim
women. Theoretical
perspective not stated.

Qualitative
narrative enquiry
using semistructured
interviews.

In depth, Semi –
structured
interviews.
Recorded and
notes taken.
Follow up
interviews with
women.

Two step content
analysis

C

The aims of the study
were to explore the
maternity information
concerns of a group of
Somali women in a

A user-centred
study utilizing a
focus group and
semi-structured
interviews with

Recorded focus
groups and semistructured
interviews and
notes taken.

Naturalistic enquiry /
theme analysis
advocated by Vaughn
et al. (1996).

B

4 - Davies, M. M.,
& Bath, P. A.

2001

Large UK city.

270

13 women
Purposive
sampling of
women who had
given birth
between 1995 –
2005.
6 Muslim
women
interviewed
aged 20-45 years
old.
A purposive and
convenience
sampling
approach was
used to recruit

5 - CrossSudworth, F.,
Williams, A., &
Herron-Marx, S.

2011

Birmingham UK.
Two children’s
centres.

Northern English city and
to investigate the
relationships of these
women with maternity
health professionals.
Grounded theory design.

English-speaking
and non-English
speaking Somali
women was
conducted in a
large English city

To explore first and
second-generation
Pakistani women’s
experiences of maternity
service in the UK and the
inter-generational
differences/comparisons.
Theoretical perspective
not stated.

Q methodology
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participants to
the study who
had certain
predefined
characteristics in
common.
Individuals who
participated in
the focus group
were identified
by a community
health worker. A
further group of
subjects who
participated in
the semistructured
interviews was
identified and
contacted by the
project
interpreter
13 Women
Purposive
sampling using
advertisement in
two chosen
children’s
centres in the
UK. 15 first- and
secondgeneration
Pakistani women
between 3 and

Semi –
structured
interviews and
focus groups.
Participants selfselected
preferred
method. All
recorded and
transcribed
verbatim.

Firstly Bernard’s
(1991) 14 stage
content analysis was
used to generate a
broad list of themes
and Blocks (1978) Q
sort method to
collapse similar
themes into broader
categories, Then the
researcher used
PQMethod which is a

B

18 months
postpartum
6 - Bailey, N.,
Brown, G.,
DiMarco, H.,
Letherby, G., &
Wilson, C.

2004

Uk - Coventry

The aim of the project
was to consider health
and wellbeing in
pregnancy, birth and
postnatally for women
who become pregnant
under the age of twenty
years by exploring
experience of antenatal
and parentcraft classes,
birth experience and
experience on the
maternity wards.
Theoretical perspective
not stated.

Qualitative
research design
using focus
groups and semistructured
interviews.

7 - Ebert, L.,
Bellchambers, H.,
Ferguson, A., &
Browne, J.

2014

UK - Focus
groups.
Purposeful
sample through
two schools and
community
centres within
one local
government
area of a costal
region in new
south wales
classified as
having high
levels of
disadvantaged.

To provide an
understanding of the
issues that affect
socioeconomically
disadvantaged women’s
ability to actively engage
in decision making
processes relevant to
their care. Theoretical
perspective not stated.

Qualitative
narrative enquiry.

272

Recruited
respondents
through contact
lists provided by
local Health
Authorities,
through
attendance at
various young
mother focused
activities and
through
snowballing. 38
young mothers
under the age of
20.
17 women,
characteristics
not discussed.
Had to have
birthed within
the last 24
months.

Collected the
data through
single and focus
group interviews
which lasted
between 20
minutes and two
hours. One-to
one interviewing
and small focus
group.

Focus groups
recorded using
three separate
groups

conventional Q
methodology analysis
technique.
Thematic analysis

Interpretive
Phenomenological
analysis.

C

B

8 - Herrel, N.,
Olevitch, L.,
DuBois, D. K.,
Terry, P., Thorp,
D., Kind, E., &
Said, A.

2004

Minnesota USA.

The research study
aimed to understand
how somalian women
had experiences
pregnancy and childbirth
in the USA. Theoretical
perspective not stated.

Qualitative Design
using focus
groups.

9 - Price, S., &
Mitchell, M.

2004

UK

To document young
pregnant women’s
experiences of the
maternity services and to
identify strategies for
improving services, in
order to make them
more sensitive and
responsive. Grounded
theory.

Qualitative
research using
grounded theory
undertaking indepth interviews

10 - Arthur, A.,
Unwin, S., &
Mitchell, T.

2007

UK south west
England.

To explore teenage
mothers' experiences of
maternity services in the
county, focusing on the
accessibility and
acceptability of services
and to identify whether
maternity services in the

Qualitative
research based
within
phenomenology

273

14 women
consisting of 2
focus groups 7
women in each.
Women were
recruited via a
somalian
community
health worker
who had access
to women
through work.
10 women –
sample justified
at reaching
saturation with
findings.
Recruitment was
through a local
education
authority pupil
referral unit in
the south west
of England

8 teenage
mothers in
south – west
England.
Recruited using
youth workers
to approach and

Focus groups
recorded and
transcribed

Thematic analysis

C

In-depth audirecorded
interviews with
the young
women were
carried out by
two researchers.
Open ended
questions were
used to
encourage
participants to
express their
thoughts and
feelings.
Interviews lasted
between 30 to
60 minutes.
Semi-structured
/ conversational
style interviews
undertaken,
using
Diekelmann
(19990) method
for data

Thematic analysis

B

Hermeneutical
interpretive
phenomenological
methodology was
used.

B

county meet the
standards set by the
Children's and Maternity
National Service
Framework. Theoretical
perspective not stated.
The objective was to
explore young mothers’
experiences of seeking
and accessing health
services, specifically
maternity care.
Theoretical perspective
not stated.

11 - Robb et al
(2013)

2013

A Scottish city,
not stated.

12 - Jomeen, J., &
Redshaw, M.

2013

UK

The aim of this study was
to explore Black and
minority ethnic (BME)
women’s experiences of
maternity care in
England. Theoretical
perspective not stated.

13 - Shafiei, T.,
Small, R., &
McLachlan, H.

2012

Melbourne,
Australia 4
separate
hospitals.

To explore immigrant
afghan woman’s views
and experiences of
maternity care in
Melbourne Australia.

A
phenomenological
approach
underpinned by
the work of
Husserl and
guided by the
framework
offered by Giorgi
was utilised
Mixed methods
study using survey
data /
questionnaires
and text
responses to
open-ended
questions.

Mixed methods
study interviews
over the
telephone using
questionnaires -

274

discuss research
with women.

extraction and
analysis.

Purposive
sampling via
health visiting
services
postpartum.
Sampling size = n
7

Unstructured
interviews
transcribed

Phenomenological
analysis

B

A random
sample of
women were
selected by the
Office for
National
Statistics from
birth registration
in England and
invited to
complete a
questionnaire
three months
after the birth.
219 open text
responses.
Recruitment
using antenatal /
postnatal clinics.
40 telephone
interviews /

Survey /
Questionnaire

Thematic analysis of
open ended text
responses

A

Over the phone
interviews using
closed questions.
Face-face
Interviews in

Thematic analysis
used to analyse face
to face interviews

B

Theoretical perspective
not stated.

14 - Spidsberg, B.
D.

2007

Norway

This paper is a report of
a study to describe the
maternity care
experiences narrated by
a sample of lesbian
couples. Analysis using
Ricoeur’s
phenomenological
hermeneutics.

15 - Ward, T. C. S.,
Mazul, M., Ngui,
E. M.,
Bridgewater, F. D.,
& Harley, A. E.

2013

Milwaukee, USA.

To explore perceptions
of Prenatal Care
Experiences among
African-American
Women with Limited
Incomes. Theoretical
perspective not stated.

both open ended
and closed
questions and in
depth interviews.
A qualitative
phenomenological
hermeneutical
study using semistructured
interviews.

Qualitative focus
group study.

275

questionnaires –
10 interviews.

participants
homes.

Six lesbian
couples were
recruited in
Norway by a
snowball
method,
reporting a total
of eight children
conceived by
donor
insemination.
Joint interviews
were performed
in January 2006,
and the
participants
were
encouraged to
share narratives
about important
events in their
maternity care
experiences.
Two methods of
recruitment
were used –
letters to
women
identified as
representative
and also the
setup of a
recruitment
table at

Semi-structured
interviews

phenomenological
hermeneutical
method applied for
analysis

B

Audio recordings
of focus groups.

Thematic analysis

B

16 - Wilton &
Kaufman

2001

UK , Bristol

Mixed method design
using survey methods to
elicit Lesbian mothers
accounts of care in the
UK, both survey data and
interviews undertaken.
Theoretical perspective
not stated.

Mixed method
descriptive study.

17 Howard

2015

Community
centres in Maine
and
Massachusetts,
two suburban
treatment
centres in
Massachusetts

A qualitative study to
examine the experiences
of opioid-dependent
women during their
prenatal and early
postpartum care. A social
constructionist
perspective.

Qualitative study

276

community
engagement
events. Twentynine women
attended one of
six focus groups
and two women
participated in
individual
interviews.
Focus groups
consisted of 212 women.
50 women
responder
although it is not
discussed as to
the justification
for sample size.
Women were
recruited via
snowballing
methods
following a local
network of
lesbian mothers
agreeing to hand
out
questionnaires
to friends etc.
This purposive
sample of 20 in
the group
interviews met
the inclusion
criteria of being
self-identified
postpartum

Self-completion
questionnaires

SPSS uses to analyse
quantitative data.
Qualitative data
presented
descriptively

C

Audio recorded
group interviews
lasting from 60
to 90 min

Interpretive
phenomenological
analysis

C

and Rhode
Island, and one
tertiary
academic
maternity
hospital in
Rhode Island
USA

18 – McLeish &
Redshaw

2019

UK

The aim of this study was
to explore women with
multiple disadvantages
experiences of maternity
care in the UK

Qualitative study

277

women,
between the
ages of 18 and
44, and English
speaking, who
were within 6
months of
delivery who
self-identified to
the obstetrician
or medical social
worker that they
were using
prescription
opioids for 1
month or more
at any time in
their pregnancy
40 mothers with
multiple
disadvantage
interviewed
from multiple
site in the UK

In-depth
qualitative semi
structured
interviews

Thematic analysis

B

Appendix 4 Participant information sheet for women’s interviews

Information sheet
‘Developing an educational programme to improve women’s birth experiences and outcomes’
Before you decide if you would like to take part, it is important for you to understand why this study is
being done and what it will involve. Please take time to read the following information carefully and
discuss it with others if you wish. If there is anything that is not clear or if you would like more information
please contact us on the details provided at the end of the information sheet.
What is the study about?
My name is Stephanie Heys and I am undertaking this study as part of a PhD qualification. By background
I am both a nurse and a midwife. This study aims to explore the birth experiences of women who have
had a difficult/distressing birth and maternity professionals who have cared for women in childbirth. I will
use this information to design a training programme for maternity professionals to help improve women’s
birth experiences and outcomes.
Why have I been asked?
I want to speak to different women from different backgrounds, who are 18 years or over, live in East
Lancashire and who have had a difficult/distressing birth in the last 3 years.
What am I being asked to do?
To take part in an interview which will last about 30 minutes. The interview will be held at a time / date
to suit you and will be undertaken in either the sure start centre / community centre. At the beginning of
the interview I will discuss the study, answer any of your questions and ask you to sign a consent form.
The consent form is to make sure you are fully aware of what you are being asked to do and that you are
happy doing it. I will also ask you to complete a form to collect some information about you such as your
age, marital background, your ethnicity, and whether you have experienced any other personal issues
such as a previous negative experience with healthcare / healthcare professionals during your childbirth.
During the interview you will be asked questions about your experiences of care during childbirth. With
your consent I would also like to record the interview.
Please note that while I am a midwife, I am passionate about improving women’s birth experiences – if
possible, I would like you to be as honest as possible when telling me about your experiences.
Do I have to take part?
No taking part is your choice. Even if you say yes to take part, you can change your mind at any time.
During the interview, you do not have to answer all of the questions and can stop the interview at any
time. You can remove your data from the study up until one month after the interview has taken place.
Please contact me on the details below for more information.
Please note that all interviews will be undertaken in English. You must be able to speak sufficient English
to be interviewed.
Possible benefits of taking part?
There are no direct benefits of taking part, but your views will help to inform a training programme for
maternity professionals to improve women’s birth experiences and outcomes.
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Possible disadvantages / risks of taking part?
As the interview is likely to trigger negative thoughts and memories, I will let you know about other
organisations and services who will be able to help you. If you have any complaints about your care, I can
give you details of who you can contact. Please note that if you disclose any issues about practice that
might affect safe or personal care, I will have a professional duty to report it. If you are having any
difficulties or are upset by any other issues going on in your life, I will talk to you about making a referral
to an appropriate service.
Will my taking part in the study be kept confidential?
All information will be kept strictly confidential. The consent forms will be stored in a locked cupboard on
the University premises. The interview will be typed up and stored on a password protected/encrypted
computer file. The research support team at the university will transcribe your interview, all data will be
securely transferred and they will not be given any personal information about you. Your personal
interview will be coded, this means your personal details will not be identifiable to anyone reading the
interview.
The hospital or staff that may be mentioned in the interview will not be identifiable through any written
reports from the interviews, and this will not affect any further care you will receive. All names and
locations will be removed during transcription of your interview.
Please note that all the information you provide will be kept confidential unless we believe that you or
someone else is at risk of serious harm in which case we would inform you before the information is
passed on to the appropriate services.
What will happen to the results of the research study?
The information from this study will be used to develop a training programme for maternity professionals.
The findings will also be used for presentations at conferences and/or be written up in journal publications
so people can read about it.
We may also use the findings of this study in reports, publications and presentations but no personal
information will be used and you will not be able to be identified. We would also like to keep the
information you give us after the study has finished. Your information might be used for any of the
following: teaching; further research/evaluation; presentations and publications; sharing with other
people doing similar studies. No one will be able to identify you directly from the information we keep.
Who is organising and funding the studies?
The research is funded by NIHR collaboration for leadership in applied health research and care North
West Coast.
What do I do if I have any concerns about the research?
If you have any complaint’s or concerns about this study please contact the university office for Ethics at
the University of Central Lancashire at OfficerForEthics@uclan.ac.uk.
Contact for further information
If you would like any further information about this research, please get in touch with me on the contact
details provided.
Primary investigator
PhD Student and clinical Midwife at Lancashire Women’s and Newborn Centre.
Miss Stephanie Heys,
LWNC Burnley General Hospital,
Casterton Avenue,
Burnley.
BB10 2PQ
Tel: 07703847340.
Email SHeys@uclan.ac.uk
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Stephanie.heys@elht.nhs.uk
Supervisors at the University of Central Lancashire.
Dr Gill Thomson GThomson@uclan.ac.uk Tel: 01772894578
Proffessor Soo Downe SDowne@uclan.ac.uk Tel: 01772893815
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Appendix 5 Sociodemographic form for women during recruitment phase

Socio-Demographic Form.
Q 1. Ethnicity origin (or Race): Please specify your ethnicity.
WHITE

White British
Irish
Other White background

MIXED

White and Black Caribbean
White and Black African
White and Asian
Other mixed background

ASIAN OR ASIAN BRITISH

Indian
Pakistani
Bangladeshi
Other Asian background

BLACK OR BLACK
BRITISH

Caribbean
African
Other Black background

CHINESE OR OTHER
ETHNIC GROUPS

Chinese
Other ethnic group

Q 2. Education: What is the highest degree or level of school you have completed?
281

No schooling completed

Some high school

Gained GCSE’s

Some college

A Levels

University

Q3
What age did you have your first child? – please enter age in box

Q4
Are you in receipt of any social security benefits?

YES

NO

Q5
Have you have had any difficulties of issues in your life
such as a mental health issue or experienced any conflict
in your personal relationships or any other difficulties
that made you feel vulnerable?

Q 6 What is your marital status?
Single
Married or domestic/civil partnership
Widowed
Divorced
282

YES

NO

Separated

Q7
Please enter the first three digits of your postcode in the box.

Q8
How old are you? Please enter your answer in the box

Q9
Do you have any negative/distressing emotions/memories
associated with childbirth?

YES

NO

Q 10
Did you have any negative experiences with your maternity care
professionals?

YES

NO

Thank you for completing. All information collected is confidential.
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Appendix 6 Contact information sheet

Contact information sheet

Print name………………………………………………
Telephone
number………………………………………………………
I am interested in participating in the study ‘Developing an educational programme to
improve women’s birth experiences and outcomes’ and give permission for the
researcher collecting this information to contact me on the information and details
provided above.

Sign……………………………………………………..
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Appendix 7 Consent form

Consent Form
‘Designing an educational programme for maternity staff to improve women’s birth
experiences and outcomes.’
Please read the following statements and initial if you agree.
1. I confirm that I have read and understood the
information sheet (Version 2) for the above research. I
have been given the opportunity to ask questions and
these have been answered to my satisfaction.
2. I understand that my involvement in the study is
voluntary, and if it up to me whether I take part or not.
3. I understand that I am free to not answer all of the
questions and to stop the interview at any point, and
without giving a reason.
4. I understand that I am able to remove my data from the
study up to one month after the interview has been
undertaken.(2.a)
5. I agree to complete a socio-demographic form.
6. I agree to take part in an interview (face to face) that
will last approximately 30 minutes.
7. I agree to the interview being audio recorded.
8. I understand that data collected from me will be used in
reports and publications but I will not be identifiable.
9. I agree that my data can be kept after the study has
finished and may be used for: teaching; further
research/evaluation; presentations and publications;
sharing with other people doing similar studies. I
understand that no-one will be able to identify me
directly from the information which is being kept about
me (2.b)
10. I agree to take part in the above study.

Name of Participant

Name of person taking consent

Date

Date

Signature

Signature

(Researcher)
One of the consent forms for participants and one copy to be retained by the researcher.
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Appendix 8 Interview guide

Interview Guide for semi-structured interviews
At the start of our meeting I will provide assurances that while I am a midwife, I have a genuine
interest in helping mothers and babies to have the best birth possible. I will explain that the
interview data is kept strictly confidential and that the participant is aware of their right not
answer all of the questions and to stop the interview at any time, and without giving a reason.

Once the woman has had an opportunity to ask questions and has signed the consent form, the
recorder will be started to record the interview.
I will introduce myself and my position. I will also ask participants to refrain where possible from
using names / identifying information during the interview process. If women express a wish to
make a formal complaint regarding care delivery I will signpost to the relevant support to assist
with this. This includes the PALS service within the local hospital Trust and also advise they
contact a supervisor of midwives to arrange a debrief / to discuss their concerns regarding their
care / experience.(1.b)
Key questions are to be asked are detailed below (however additional prompts based on
responses provided will be used).
Interviewer:
Q Can you tell me about your birth experience’ (explore answer)
Q Can you tell me about the care you received from the maternity staff?
Prompts;
•
•
•
•

What was good about it?
What was bad about it?
How did that make you feel?
How do you feel you was treated during the birth?

Q Is there anything you feel the people looking after you could have done differently?
(Recommendation 2) (Explore answer)
Q. How could your birth experience have been made better? (recommendation 2) (explore
answer)
Q. How do you think care should be delivered when having a baby? (recommendation 2)
(explore answer)
Notes
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Appendix 9 Example of conversational transcript of interview
Me; Thank you taking part in the study, please feel free to start wherever you feel comfortable when
discussing your birth story.
I went in to labour at home, it was on and off I think it was five days in total, I went to the birth centre
because that is where I wanted to have him. They sent me back home, again the staff were ok one in
particular wasn’t very nice as I remember, when I was having contractions she was shouting at me whilst
I was having contractions and I decided I wanted to be where the doctors are and she said why my sister
said because she is scared and I wanted to be where the doctors were in case something went wrong.
This one midwife was being horrible to me about it. Anyway, this time I wasn’t in labour so I went back
home I was due to be induced the day after I think…(continued)
Can you give me an example of an incidence that wasn’t supportive?
A; They was she spoke to me, yeah a few times she said you’re doing really well but that was it, I don’t
feel like she was supportive, and then again with it being my first I was terrified anyone could see how
frightened I was and I needed reassuring, I needed someone to be there and do their job like they are
supposed to do, but she didn’t, and I know that she was telling me at the end to push if I was having a
contraction but that doesn’t mean she was being a good midwife, that’s the only thing that she really said
and that I was doing really well but she wasn’t there that often, like me sister was there all throughout
and she couldn’t believe how some of them were with me, she said they could have been better with
me…(continued)
If you was going to suggest how your experience could have been positive what would that include?
A; Try having some more empathy and putting your heart into the job and actually showing that you give
a crap about the person who is giving birth. Whether it’s their first child or their 5th child it shouldn’t
matter, I just think they should be more supporting and show that they are caring. Just do your job
properly…(continued)
How was your relationship with the doctors during birth?
A; The only one I remember was that woman and honestly she was, she was rude, I remember when she
was stitching me up, she was brutal, I said to her I’m feeling that quite a lot, like should I be feeling it this
much and she ignored me and carried on and the midwife said something to her about giving me some
pain relief and then she ignored the midwife and carried on doing it – and I was like is she for real this
woman or what? Then the midwife ended up giving me an injection for pain relief because she was just
ignoring her and not doing it she didn’t even say can you do it or something she just completely blanked
her , I think she asked her twice, so that was really unprofessional and rude, ignorant…(continued)
Why do you think she ignored the midwife?
I don’t know, if she didn’t agree with her she could have at least said something and she just completely
ignored her she asked her twice, even if she was pretending to not hear her the first time she must have
cos I heard her and she was stood right next to her at the end of the bed, second time she just ignored
her so the midwife just gave it to me…(continued)
Do you think the interactions between the midwives and doctors impacted upon the way you
experienced your birth?
Well they obviously didn’t communicate very well cos like that incident for example she ignored her so
yeah it definitely affected me, other than that I can’t remember. I just think as a patient you should feel
like you’re being looked after, that your being cared about, and that’s not how it felt, just felt like they
were doing it cos they had to do it cos it was their job and they were there, they were on shift, I didn’t
actually feel like they cared about me or about my birth…(continued)

Explore answers giving sufficient time to each participant to speak.
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Appendix 10 Script ‘Emma’s Story’
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Appendix 11 Prototype explanation
Equipment
•
•
•
•
•

Kodak SP360K
iPad Air
Marantz PMD661
2x Audio Technica AT875R
Manfrotto 143 Magic Arm Lighting Support

Testing and Pre-Production
180° vs 360° Video
We decided to go for a 180° camera rather than a 360° camera as the final use case is a blended
learning experience where the participants will be lying on a bed. It will therefore not be possible
for them to look in the rear portion of the frame. We chose the Kodak camera as it has a 235°
Field of View (FOV), comfortably filling the user’s frontal view and their peripheral vision. The
4K sensor provides a high-quality image across the whole frame, despite the inevitable distortion
which happens when unfolding the image.
Camera Testing
Extensive testing of the Kodak camera was undertaken before filming the Prototype. We first
tested the workflow, to make sure that we could not only record and playback the footage but
edit it into a product. We were also looking to make sure that it would be suitable for overlaying
data in the future.
Next, we tested which would be better, to trap the camera to the patient’s head or to have it
fixed above the patient’s head. When viewing back both videos, the head-mounted video was
very disorienting, making some users feel motion sick. We put this down to the movement not
being user-influenced.
Further testing was done regarding the orientation and position of the camera. We found that
pointing the camera slightly upwards captured a better area for the final product, however the
video would need to be re-aligned with the horizon to work correctly with the VR headsets.
We also did some testing to see what impact cuts had on the user experience. We found that
cuts had a negative impact as it broke the realism that the VR experience builds.
Production
Setup
In the hospital room, we mounted the Kodak camera on the back of the bed using one of the
clamp arms. We angled it slightly upwards and positioned the patient underneath it. We
connected the iPad Air to the camera and viewed the scene. We moved the patient up the bed
so that none of their face was visible, including the chin. We set up the two microphones on
microphone stands in the blind spot behind the camera. We connected them to the Marantz
recorder using XLR cables. The Marantz was set up with a sample rate of 48kHz to match the
footage and a bit depth of 24.
Filming
As previously discussed, cuts negatively impact the user experience. We therefore needed to
capture each take in one. This was demanding for the actors, however they manged a near
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flawless performance on the 11th take. The other takes were not wasted as audio clips could be
re-used for the final video.
Post-Production
Unfolding
The Kodak camera records to a 1:1 aspect ratio 2880px * 2880px MP4 file, compressed with the
H.264 codec. The camera has a circular fisheye lens which means that the usable area is
concentrated in the centre of the sensor and therefore the centre of the frame. Adobe Premiere
Pro will only work with Equirectangular footage which means the footage must be unfolded
using Kodak’s PIXPRO 360 VR SUITE software. Once this is done, we now have a 3840px * 1920px
equirectangular video that we can edit with. Unfortunately, there are some issues with the
kodak software which means that frame glitches happened occasionally. The only way to rectify
this is to re-encode the footage and splice multiple clips together. Previously, the software did
not inject the 360 metadata into the clips when encoding. After contacting Kodak, they have
since released an update which resolves this issue.
Editing
The area behind the camera is naturally black as there is no video data. We decided to fill this in
with white as that would be the colour of the bed the users will be lying on. We feathered the
edge to make the transition less harsh.
Next, the footage was corrected to re-align it with the horizon. The footage was also colour
corrected as the camera has no in-built colour temperature adjustment.
The opening information was prepended and a transition was added to ease the users into the
experience.
Playback
Ideally, the video would be integrated into a player which could simultaneously play the video
on multiple client devices and be controlled by a master device. However, until this is built, the
video has been loaded onto YouTube which provides a player which supports either Samsung
Gear headsets or Google Carboard headsets.
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Appendix 12 Participant information sheet for participation in the VR educational
programme

Information sheet
Immersive education for midwives; reducing traumatic birth
experiences.
This study aims to evaluate a tailored midwifery educational programme that addresses birth
trauma and PTSD. Before you decide if you would like to take part, it is important for you to
understand why this study is being done and what it will involve. Please take time to read the
following information carefully. If there is anything that is not clear or if you would like more
information please contact us on the details provided at the end of the information sheet.
What is the study about?
My name is Stephanie Heys and I am undertaking this study as part of a PhD qualification. By
background I am both a nurse and a midwife. This study involves the delivery of a tailored
educational programme to midwives that focuses on birth trauma and Post-traumatic stress
disorder (PTSD) following childbirth. The programme aims to enhance knowledge, improve
attitudes and behaviours and improve women’s experiences during childbirth. The programme
has been designed based on interviews with local woman and existing literature.
Why have I been asked?
If you are a registered midwife and practice in [name of Trust will be inserted], have provided
intrapartum care for women and have a smartphone then you can attend the educational
programme.
What am I being asked to do?
You are been asked to take part in an interactive educational session and follow-up focus group
(Educational session will take approximately 60 minutes, focus group will take approaximately
30 minutes). Lunch will be provided at both sessions for all attending participants. An overview
of what will be involved is provided as follows:
Educational Session
•
•
•

A brief introduction to the session
You will be asked to read/sign a consent form and complete a pre-evaluation
questionnaire
You will then be invited to watch a film played through a virtual reality headset (please
note: you will need to bring a smartphone to the session, e.g. I-phone, Samsung.) If you
do not have one you will not be able to attend the session.
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•
•
•
•

Discussion on what was observed during the film/share experiences of providing care.
Taught session on factors that impact on birth trauma/PTSD following childbirth.
To discuss/agree key ‘practice points’ to improve care practices.
To complete a post-evaluation questionnaire.

Follow-up focus group:
•

•
•

To take part in a focus group approximately 6 weeks after the training programme to
discuss any impact of the training In practice and how the training programme could be
improved. You will be asked to sign a further consent form at the start of this session.
The session will be audio recorded and transcribed by the principal investigator (Miss
Stephanie Heys).
The focus group will last approx. 30 minutes and within this time the impact of the
programme in practice, both personally and through sharing practice points will be
discussed. Questions on how effective you found the programme to be, plus any
suggestions on how the programme could be improved.

Do I have to take part?
No, it is entirely up to you whether you want to take part or not. During the educational
programme you do not have to participate in all of the activities, and if you decide to take part
in the focus group you do not need to answer all of the questions. You are free to leave the
educational session/focus group at any time and without giving a reason.
Please note that if you attend the educational programme, and then decide that you do not
want your questionnaire responses to be included in the study, we can remove your data up to
2 weeks after the session has ended (please contact us below for further information). However,
if you do decide to take part in the focus group, we will be unable to remove your data due to
the group-based nature of the discussion.
Please note that this study will only involve 10 midwives, so if more than expected come forward
you may not be able to participate. We will contact you and let you know if this situation occurs.

Possible benefits of taking part?
It may be that the educational programme helps raise your awareness and knowledge of how
birth trauma and PTSD following childbirth is caused. Your involvement will also help to assess
the suitability and potential impact of the educational programme in practice.
Possible disadvantages / risks of taking part?
As the content of the programme may trigger negative memories of care delivery or a difficult
case you may have been involved in. Some participants may themselves experiences a traumatic
birth therefore the programme and discussions may trigger personal memories. I will let you
know about other organisations and services who will be able to help you if you feel you require
support following participation. If you have any complaints about care you may have witnessed
by other members of staff I can give you details of who you can contact. Please note that if you
disclose any issues about practice that might affect safe or personal care, I will have a
professional duty to report it.
Will my taking part in the study be kept confidential?
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Although names of attendees will not be published or shared in any formal documents / journal
publications arising from the study it is likely that others may talk about which participants
attended the training so confidentiality of attendance cannot be guaranteed. Your contact
details will be kept until after the focus group has taken place, and then destroyed. All hard copy
information collected from you (i.e. consent forms and questionnaires) will be coded to remove
identifiable information and stored separately in a locked filing cabinet on university premises.
The focus group recording will be transcribed by the principal investigator and transcriptions
stored on password protected/encrypted university computer file. Once the recording has been
transcribed, the digital recording will be destroyed. No data will be shared outside of the
research team. Once the study has finished all collected documentation will be kept for five
years as per the universities data protection policy and then destroyed after the five year period.
You will be asked to refrain from using names and identifiable points during the educational
programme and focus group, however any personal information or details that may directly
identify you will not be used.
What will happen to the results of the research study?
The findings from the questionnaires and focus group will be presented at conferences and
possible journal publications but no personal information will be used and you will not be able
to be identified. Information gathered from the study might be used for any of the
following: teaching; further research/evaluation; presentations and publications; sharing with
other people doing similar studies. No one will be able to identify you directly from the
information we keep.
Who is organising and funding the study?
The research is funded by NIHR collaboration for leadership in applied health research and care
North West Coast.
What do I do if I have any concerns about the research?
If you have any complaint’s or concerns about this study please contact the university office for
Ethics at the University of Central Lancashire at OfficerForEthics@uclan.ac.uk.
Contact for further information
If you would like any further information about this research, please get in touch with me on the
contact details provided.
Primary investigator
PhD Student.
Miss Stephanie Heys,
UCLAN,
School of community health & midwifery
Tel: 077111700651
Email SHeys@uclan.ac.uk
Stephanie.heys@elht.nhs.uk
Supervisors at the University of Central Lancashire.
Dr Gill Thomson GThomson@uclan.ac.uk Tel: 01772894578
Professor Soo Downe SDowne@uclan.ac.uk Tel: 01772893815
Dr Mick McKeown MMckeown@uclan.ac.uk Tel; 01772893884
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Appendix 13 Contact information sheet

Contact information sheet
Email
address………………………………………………………………
Telephone
number………………………………………………………
I am interested in participating in the study ‘Immersive Education for Midwives’ and give
permission for my contact details to be passed to the researcher.

Print name…………………………………………………………………………………
Sign……………………………………………………..
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Appendix 14 Consent form for participation in the VR educational programme

Consent Form
‘Immersive education for midwives; reducing traumatic birth experiences’
Please read the following statements and initial if you agree.
11. I confirm that I have read and understood the
information sheet (Version 1) for the above research. I
have been given the opportunity to ask questions and
these have been answered to my satisfaction.
12. I understand that my involvement in the study is entirely
voluntary, and it is up to me whether I take part or not.
13. I understand that I am free to not answer all of the
questions during the session and am free to leave
whenever I choose.
14. I understand that anonymized data / quotes will be used
in reports and publications but I will not be identifiable.
15. I understand that if I disclose any issues about practice
that might affect safe or personal care, the researcher
will have a professional duty to report it
16. I agree to be re-contacted to take part in a focus group
discussion (approximately 6 weeks after the training
programme)
17. I agree to take part in the delivery of the educational
programme ‘‘Immersive education for midwives;
reducing traumatic birth experiences’

Name of Participant

Name of person taking consent

Date

Date

Signature

Signature

(Researcher)

One of the consent forms for participants and one copy to be retained by the researcher.
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Appendix 15 Pre-intervention questionnaire

Pre intervention questionnaire

1.

Please can you list any intrapartum factors that could contribute to a woman experiencing her
birth as traumatic?

_______________________________________________________________________________
_______________________________________________________________________________
_______________________________________________________________________________
_______________________________________________________________________________
2.

Please can you describe what Post-traumatic stress disorder (PTSD) is?

_______________________________________________________________________________
_______________________________________________________________________________
_______________________________________________________________________________
_______________________________________________________________________________

3.

Please can you detail any specific risk factors that may make it more likely that a woman
experiences birth trauma/PTSD following childbirth?

_______________________________________________________________________________
_______________________________________________________________________________
_______________________________________________________________________________
_______________________________________________________________________________

4.

Please can you detail any/types of training you have received in relation to birth trauma/PTSD
following childbirth.

_______________________________________________________________________________
_______________________________________________________________________________
_______________________________________________________________________________
_______________________________________________________________________________

5.

Have you witnessed care practices that you feel may have contributed to a woman
experiencing her birth as traumatic.
No
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Yes /

If yes, please could you provide further details below:
_______________________________________________________________________________
_______________________________________________________________________________
_______________________________________________________________________________
_______________________________________________________________________________

6.

Do you feel you have a good understanding of how birth trauma/PTSD onset following
childbirth is caused (please circle the most appropriate response)

Strongly agree

7.

Disagree

Strongly disagree

Agree

Neither agree nor
disagree

Disagree

Strongly disagree

Do you feel able to impact positively upon a woman’s birth experience?

Strongly agree

9.

Neither agree nor
disagree

Do you feel able to recognise women at risk of birth trauma/PTSD onset (please circle the most
appropriate response)?

Strongly agree

8.

Agree

Agree

Neither agree nor
disagree

Disagree

Strongly disagree

Do you feel you have received sufficient training in relation to birth trauma/PTSD onset
following childbirth (please circle the most appropriate response)?

Strongly agree

Agree

Neither agree nor
disagree

Disagree

Strongly disagree

If you have any further comments/issues in relation to identifying birth trauma/PTSD following
childbirth and the level/types of training received in this area, please detail here:
_______________________________________________________________________________
_______________________________________________________________________________
_______________________________________________________________________________
_______________________________________________________________________________

THANK YOU FOR YOUR PARTICIPATION. PLEASE RETURN THE COMPLETED QUESTIONNAIRE TO THE
FACILITATOR OF THE SESSION BEFORE LEAVING.
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Appendix 16 Post intervention questionnaire

Post intervention questionnaire
10. Please can you list any intrapartum factors that could contribute to a woman experiencing her
birth as traumatic?
_______________________________________________________________________________
_______________________________________________________________________________
_______________________________________________________________________________
_______________________________________________________________________________
11. Please can you describe what Post-traumatic stress disorder (PTSD) is?
_______________________________________________________________________________
_______________________________________________________________________________
_______________________________________________________________________________
_______________________________________________________________________________

12. Please can you detail any specific risk factors that may make it more likely that a woman
experiences birth trauma/PTSD following childbirth?
_______________________________________________________________________________
_______________________________________________________________________________
_______________________________________________________________________________
_______________________________________________________________________________

13. Following the training how far do you feel able to understand how birth trauma / PTSD
following childbirth can be caused (please circle the most appropriate response)?
Much more able

More able

Neither more or
less able

Less able

Much more less
able

14. Following the training I feel I am more able to recognise women at risk of birth trauma/PTSD
onset following childbirth (please circle the most appropriate response)?
Strongly agree

Agree

Neither agree nor
disagree

Disagree

Strongly disagree

15. Following the training I feel I am more able to make a positive impact on a woman’s birth
experience?
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Strongly agree

Agree

Neither agree nor
disagree

Disagree

Strongly disagree

16. Please could you indicate how useful the training programme is (by circling the most
appropriate response) in terms of:
a)

Raising awareness of birth trauma/PTSD following childbirth?

Very useful
Useful
Not very useful
Not at all useful
b) Raising awareness as to how to improve women’s birth experiences?
Very useful

Useful

Not very useful

Not at all useful

17. What did you find most useful about the training programme?
_______________________________________________________________________________
_______________________________________________________________________________
_______________________________________________________________________________
_______________________________________________________________________________

18. What did you find least useful about the training programme?
_______________________________________________________________________________
_______________________________________________________________________________
_______________________________________________________________________________

19. Do you have any thoughts on the use of VR?
_______________________________________________________________________________
_______________________________________________________________________________
_______________________________________________________________________________

20. If you have any suggestions on how the training could be improved or any other training
required in this area, please provide suggestions below.
_______________________________________________________________________________
_______________________________________________________________________________
_______________________________________________________________________________
_______________________________________________________________________________

THANK YOU FOR YOUR PARTICIPATION
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Appendix 17 Practice point template

Reducing traumatic birth
experiences
‘Practice Points’
Points for practice identified by maternity professionals as part
of an immersive learning educational programme.
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Appendix 18 Focus group schedule

Focus group schedule
The focus group will be ran six weeks post intervention with both groups of midwives in separate
NHS Trusts. Midwives will be contacted a week prior to the focus group to inform them of the
time/date/venue and to ask if they will still be attending.
On arrival midwives will be asked to complete a consent form to take part. Midwives will be
asked to refrain from naming staff during discussions and to respect confidentiality or patients
and their collegues.
Lunch will be provided and it is thought the focus group will run over a 30 minute period.
The aim of the focus group will be reiterated at the start of the meeting.
Before the group assembles
I will test the recording equipment to make sure it is working and that the sound is recording at
an acceptable level.
I will ensure I have any paperwork ready before the participants arrive, e.g. notes, badges and
Participation Consent Forms (see below).
Preparing to start the session
As people begin to arrive I will offer them refreshments for lunch and invite them to find a seat.
Prior to commencement I will make a note of where people are seated to aid transcription. I will
make sure that everyone is comfortable before I start and ensure that everyone can see each
other. I will then read out a statement of confidentiality;
‘Opinions expressed will be treated in confidence among project staff for the purpose of
evaluating the impact of the ‘immersive education for midwives’ blended learning programme
and in the production of the project report. All responses will remain anonymous’
I will check that there are no objections to the use of the audio recorder; then switch it on.
I will start off by reiterating the purpose of the meeting;
‘I’m very grateful to you all for sparing time to talk about your experiences of attending the
educational programme. The purpose of this focus group is explore your experiences of
attending the educational programme, how attendance may have impacted upon your own
practices and your experiences of sharing identified ‘practice points’ amongst colleagues. This
focus group will help to inform future development of the programme. Firstly I would like to
concentrate on your experience of attending the educational programme. There are no right
or wrong opinions, I would like you to feel comfortable saying what you really think and how
you really feel.’
I will then invite a participant to begin sharing their experience of sharing the practice points
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Explore answers giving sufficient time to each participant to speak.

Question; To the group; Please could you tell me your views of the educational programme
(prompts – what worked well – did not work well)

Question; Do you feel attending the educational programme has influenced how you interact
with women? (prompts – how, if no, why not)

Question; Were you able to share the practice points with colleagues? (prompts – how were
they received, did they help to influence practice – if not, why not?)

Question: How do you feel the educational programme should be developed? (prompts – what
more if needed, how else could it be delivered, what other ‘films’ should be used, etc)

End of session: I will thank the midwives for attending and offer them the chance to speak to
me separately if there were any issues they felt they were unable to express during the group
session.

I will take notes throughout the session and on completion I will write my reflections on how I
felt the session went.
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Appendix 19 The University of Central Lancashire ethics approval
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Appendix 20 The Health Research Authority HRA approval letter
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Appendix 21 The University of Central Lancashire Ethics approval
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Appendix 22 Module descriptor
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Appendix 23 Winning marketing and campaign strategy presentation
Slide 1

CAMPAIGN STRATEGY
Harriet Hartley, Meghan Bone, Christian Hopes & Navin Persaud

Presenter: Navin
• Welcome everyone, we are Colossal Creatives. My name is Navin and we also have
Christian, Meghan and Harriet. We are here today to present our fully costed
campaign plan and media strategy for Human Perspective VR. Before we get into the
presentation, I would just like to point out the booklets that we have provided you
with which displays relevant information relating to our media strategy.
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Slide 2

Brand Logo

Brand
Information

Product Logo
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Slide 3

Background
• Package & brand a new educational programme to be delivered to midwives
• Focusing on birth trauma in disadvantaged & vulnerable women
• 90-minute learning programme using virtual reality technology to capture the imaginations of the
midwives by providing a first-person perspective of a traumatic birth scenario

Overview of the Market
• Birth trauma is a form of post-traumatic
stress disorder (PTSD) related to an
experience during child birth

Situational Analysis
Strengths

Weaknesses

Opportunities

• Virtual Reality

• Cost of Training

• Product Diversification • Competitors

• Research

• No Solid Results

foundation

• 30,000 women suffered a traumatic
pregnancy or birthing experience

• Financial Benefits

• Cost of perinatal ill health was estimated at
£8.1 billion for each annual birth cohort

• Relevance

• Refresher

Presenter: Meghan
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in Maternity

Threats

• Technology

• Product Diversification • Copyright
in Healthcare

Slide 4

NHS Trusts

Target
Audience

• 90.2% market share in the healthcare industry
• 27,671 Midwifes in the UK
• Deliver and care for more than 680,000 babies in
the UK each year
• Patients main point of contact
• Midwives also carry a high psychological burden
& can suffer with PTSD after witnessing
traumatic births

Universities
• 68 higher educational institutes in the UK
offering midwifery degrees
• Over 2000 student midwives graduating each
year
• They are the next generation of midwives
• Integrating the educational programme into the
core curriculum

Presenter: Harriet
• The target audience are whom we want to reach with the campaign.
• Colossal Creatives have identified two key target audiences for the new educational
programme, The NHS Trust and also Universities. Although these two target
audiences will use and benefit from the programme differently, the outcome will be
that there is an overall reduction in the occurrence of birth trauma.
• The National Health Service holds a colossal market share of 90.2% within the
healthcare industry. Targeting such a prominent player within the market will allow
Human Perspective VR to target the vast majority of the nearly 28,000 midwives
within the UK. In order to reduce the occurrence of birth trauma it is important to
target the primary care giver and the main point of contact for the patient. Not only
do mothers experience birth trauma but birth trauma can also and in many cases
effect the midwives. Midwives can carry a high psychological burden and can also
develop PTSD after witnessing traumatic births. Therefore, there is a very prominent
gap in the market for Human Perspective VR to deliver the Birth Trauma VR
educational programme to the NHS Trust.
• The 68 higher education institutes in the UK hold the next generation of midwives.
Each year there are over 2000 students graduating as midwifes therefore integrating
the educational programme into the core curriculum will allow the level of care
expected to be second nature to their training.
The National Health Service are also the core participant of delivering and caring for
the 680,000 babies which are born in the UK each year.
A study has shown that 75% of midwives felt horror and 65% felt guilt regarding what
happened during the birthing experience. All members of the NHS have direct access
to a variety of support which is designed to help staff to deliver an exceptional
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standard of care. However, at present there is a lack of resources and support for
midwives in regards to birth trauma which threatens the quality of care of patients.
Therefore, there is a very prominent gap in the market for Human Perspective VR to
deliver the Birth Trauma VR educational programme.
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Slide 5

Initial Concept
A brand that communicates the USP without being sector specific
• ‘Human Perspective VR’ brand name communicates a first-person perspective achieved through the training
programme
• ‘Birth Trauma VR’ product name is descriptive in nature and consistent with the brand name and allows other
products to be added in the future without confusion
• The design language and colours used with the brand and product names is modern, clean and consistent
• This invokes feelings of reliability and trust
A media strategy that communicates the benefits of the training to the target audience
• Print advertising in reputable medical journals communicates the benefits of the training
• Online digital advertising promotes original content to inform and educate the target audience to the benefits
of the product
A marketing approach that curates the online and offline presence of the brand
• Attention has been paid to the locations and affiliations of the brand
• This approach is to ensure that negative connotations do not impact the positioning of the brand

Presenter: Christian
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Fertleman (2018), states that “virtual reality technology is an exciting and
emerging field” promoting a safe environment to learn and reflect.

NHS Trusts
•
•

Thoughts &
Feelings

•

As a new product the thoughts and feeling of the NHS
have yet to be established
Research has shown that the NHS are facing rising
expectations and escalated demands from the
population to revolutionise the technology that is used
As a result, there is high demand for this product to
benefit not only the mothers and babies but also the
midwives

Universities
• Students learn best when a variety of teaching
methods are used
• Immersive technology is being used more and more
as a teaching tool
• Research found that medical students work more
effectively following virtual reality training

Presenter: Navin
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‘Change midwives approach to the emotional care delivered to patients’.
‘Reduce the occurrence of traumatic births, and as a result the likelihood
of PTSD and mental health issues’.
‘Reduce the burden of litigation on the NHS through reducing the number
of traumatic births’.

Measures of success

Objectives &
Measures

Short term measures of success
• Qualitative or quantitative surveys before and after the educational
programme
• Qualitative or quantitative surveys for the patients after their birthing
experience once the educational programme has been implemented
Long term measures of success
• To monitor the number of registered traumatic births over a year long period
• Examinations of the midwives in practice to look at how effective the learning
has been and also if it is being implemented in the workplace
• Monitor the number of claims made against the NHS due to a traumatic
birthing experience

Presenter: Navin
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NHS Trusts

Behavioural
Outcomes

• Implemented into practice
• As a result, they will change the way they work
and how they approach situations
• It will be a gradual behavioural change
• The overall behavioural outcome is that they
will find it harder to adopt initially as it is a new
approach

Universities
• Implemented into training / core curriculum
• There will be minimal behavioural change due
to lack of experience
• The key learnings will be easily implemented
by student midwives as this will be the base of
their learning

Presenter: Meghan
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Message
• We will communicate to our target audience that this product will improve
the experience of new mothers and reduce the likelihood of traumatic
birth
• We will communicate the academic grounding that this training is based

Message &
Medium

on

Medium
• Personal selling through a brand presence at trade shows and
conferences
• Targeted print and digital advertising

• A customer journey set out and refunded using data analytics and SMART
objectives

Presenter: Christian
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Target Audience
• Those practicing and training in the midwifery market, predominantly those
employed by the NHS
• Training midwives studying at university
Offering to the Market
• Fulfilling a gap in the market
• Brand new product
• No competition in regards to a virtual reality programme for birth trauma
Brand Name and Logo

Product Name and Logo

Positioning
Brand benefits / Point of Difference
• USP/One of a kind
• Uses immersive technology
• Reflects a real life scenario
• It solves problems for the target audience
• Based on solid academic research
Competition
• No competition
• New concept – needs to be copyrighted as the idea could be adopted by
somebody else

Presenter: Harriet
The positioning of the campaign is as previously mentioned targeted towards those
practicing and training in the midwifery market, predominantly those employed by the
NHS and also training midwives who are studying at university.
The current positioning of the brand is that it is fulfilling a large gap within the
healthcare and also the virtual reality market as there is currently no competition in
regards to a virtual reality programme for birth trauma. It is also solving a huge
problem for the target audience and therefore the positioning strategy needs to be at
the forefront of the target audiences mind.
The product holds a unique selling point as it is one of a kind. The programme uses
immersive technology which is a fast growing use of technology and reflects on real life
scenarios from a first person perspective. The product is based on solid academic
research therefore holds a competitive advantage against those wishing to compete. If
competition was to arise then the product needs to be copyrighted in order to remain
a leader in the market.
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Website
• Website is the hub for the campaign
• Integral to the customer journey and has a strong Call to Action (CTA)
• SMART Objectives for the website will monitor the success of the campaign

Search Engine Optimisation

Media
Strategy

• Ensures visibility of the training programme at the top of Google Search.
• Trends in the industry will be monitored with Google Trends
• Backlinks from digital campaign and media coverage will be leveraged to
improve SEO performance

Inbound Marketing
• Monthly promoted posts on LinkedIn
• Highly targetable, highly flexible
• Success of digital campaign monitored using assisted conversion in Google
Analytics
• With analytics, the content and themes can be adjusted to enhance click
through to website

Press Release
• Designed to announce the launch of the product at the start of the
campaign
• Promoted with our digital campaign

Presenter: Christian
Christian to add his notes here…
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Media Coverage
• BBC Article
• UCLan Press Office
• Promoted with our digital campaign

Print Advertising

Media
Strategy

• Communicate the benefits of our product
• Less competition for the readers attention
• Credibility of publication

Trade Show
• Raise awareness of the brand and the product
• An opportunity to talk face to face with medical staff who would otherwise
be difficult to target

Medical Conference
• A opportunity for professionals to network and interact
• Provides clear brand exposure to our target audience

Presenter: Christian
Christian to add his notes here…
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Figure 1
High Cost Strategy = £59,100

Medium Cost Strategy =£27,750

Details

Figure 2
Low Cost Strategy = £10,150

We also took into consideration cost throughout the whole campaign. We wanted to
ensure we covered all bases and so create a low, medium and high costing strategy.
Each pricing strategy incorporates various aspects of the media strategy at differing
levels of investment.
If you refer to page X of your handout, you will find details relating to the varying
components of the media strategy along with a timeline to share how we would
implement this.
To give you a vague idea, the highest pricing strategy was estimated at around £59,100
Our medium pricing strategy was estimated at £27,750 and our lowest was estimated
at £10,150.
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We want to thankyou all for listening to our fully costed campaign plan and media
strategy item for Human Perspective VR.
We welcome any questions that you may have, thankyou.
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Appendix 24 Winning marketing and campaign strategy report.

Harriet Hartley, Meghan Bone, Christian Hopes & Navin

MK3040
ASSIGNMENT
Persaud

1.0 BACKGROUND
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Colossal Creatives were approached by the University of Central Lancashire to package and
brand a new educational programme being delivered to midwives. This concept was initially
developed focusing on accounts of birth trauma in disadvantaged and vulnerable women and
how the human factors of health care and interpersonal interactions between health care
professionals and patients contributed to a traumatic birthing experiences. The 90-minute
educational programme uses virtual reality (VR) to immerse and capture the imaginations of
midwives by providing a first-person perspective of a traumatic birth scenario.
The sole purpose of the campaign is to raise overall awareness of traumatic birth experiences
whilst also engaging the target audiences within maternity services to adopt and deliver the
educational programme to midwives in training and practice. If successful, the educational
programme will enhance the interpersonal interactions between patients and health care
professionals by re-connecting them with the human aspects of their profession, which will
reduce the occurrence of traumatic birth experiences for women, whilst also reducing the
overall cost of PTSD after birth.

Strengths
•

Virtual Reality – VR training provides a first-person perspective of a
situation. The emotional effect on the target audience is more impactful as
simulation is an educational teaching technique that aims to recreate an
aspect of reality in a safe and controlled environment (Cioffi et al, 2005). This
results in improved healthcare that leads to reduced levels of birth trauma.
Simulated education has been highlighted to lead to better outcomes in
midwifery care as it enhances learning and helps to develop skills related to
real life situations. (Black, 2018)

•

Financial benefits – The educational programme reduces the occurrence of
traumatic births. This improves the quality of care for mothers and babies and
has long term financial benefits for the NHS. Anderson (2013) states that
between 2000 and 2010, there were over 5,000 clinical negligence claims
against the NHS, including perinatal trauma with a value of approximately
£3.1 billion.

•

Research Foundation – The programme is academically robust as it was
developed off the back of a PhD and has relevance to the NHS’s current
strategy of risk aversion (National Guidance, 2017). The content is based upon
real life experiences and provides the midwives with a realistic first-person
perspective of a distressing birthing scenario.

•

Refresher – The programme is delivered in the format of a 90-minute
blended learning session. Compared to alternative training sessions this is
short to ensure maximum impact. By having annual or bi-annual refreshers it
re-emphasises the importance of the programme and allows midwives to
maintain high levels of care.
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•

Relevance – As mentioned previously in Research Foundation, one of the
NHS’s current objectives is surrounding risk aversion which highlights the
relevance of the programme and the NHS’s acknowledgment of area of
improvement.

1.1 Overview of the Market
Birth Trauma is a form of post-traumatic stress disorder (PTSD) related to an experience which
occurs during childbirth (The Birth Trauma Association, 2018). Over the last decade, there has
been an astonishing increase in PTSD and poor mental health in relation to childbirth and prenatal care. According to The Birth Trauma Association (2018), records show that in the year
2017, 30,000 women suffered a traumatic pregnancy or birth due to a fear of childbirth, poor
health or complications during pregnancy, a negative subjective birthing experience, having an
operative birth (assisted vaginal or caesarean section) or a lack of support during birth (Taylor
& Francis, 2017).
Research shows that the cost of perinatal mental ill health was estimated at £8.1 billion for
each annual birth cohort which equates to almost £10,000 per births in the UK (NHS England,
2016). Out of these costs, 28% relates to the mother and 72% relates to the child (Bauer et al,
2014). However, these figures do not take into consideration birthing partners or midwives as
witnessing someone else suffering can also be traumatic. (The Birth Trauma Association, 2018).
1.2 Situational Analysis
We have created a SWOT analysis to highlight the potential strengths, weaknesses,
opportunities and threats of the product, Birth Trauma VR.

Weaknesses

• Cost and Feasibility of Training – Cost and implementation of face to face training
could potentially pose a challenge. Not only is there the initial cost of the VR headsets but
the cost of recruiting and training staff to deliver the session is added to this.

• No Solid Results – As a newly developed educational programme, there is a lack of hard
evidence to provide insight into the overall long-term benefits and effects the educational
programme will have in regards to reducing the occurrence of PTSD during child birth and
also in relation to the cost of perinatal PTSD to the NHS.
Opportunities
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• Product Diversification within the maternity sector – This product was based
on detailed research into traumatic births in disadvantaged and vulnerable women.
This research gives the product academic robustness and provides the solid foundation
that the NHS requires. This product could be expanded with further research and
development to include other specialisms such as neonatal care, operative births and
dealing with partners during a traumatic delivery.
• Product Diversification within Healthcare – Virtual reality is the innovative core
of this product. It is the unique selling point (USP) which differentiates it from
competing healthcare products. While the original product was specifically focused on
midwives, this product can be applied to other areas in healthcare, such as; A&E,
Phlebotomists, situations involving risk to individuals and delivering bad news to
patients.
Threats
• Competitors – This training package is the product of countless hours of work. It is
academically sound, but this does not stop competitors from copying the idea. These
products may not be as thorough, but if a potential competitor copies the product, they
can leverage their existing working relationship with the NHS to gain a competitive
advantage. Furthermore, as the educational programme was developed off the back of
a PhD it is academically robust.
• Technology – Virtual reality is a relatively new and developing technology which can
be seen as being very unpredictable in a fast-changing market. This could result in the
NHS seeing the VR aspect in a negative light, therefore it is critical that the long-term
benefits are communicated effectively.
2.0 TARGET AUDIENCE
Colossal Creatives have identified the target audiences for the new educational programme to
predominantly be the NHS. However, another alternative audience identified was Universities.
2.1 Main Audience: NHS Trust
The main target audience for the educational programme is the National Health Service
(NHS). The NHS holds a “colossal” market share of 90.2% within the healthcare industry
(Luery, 2018) with midwives making up approximately 7% of the total number of nurses in
England (Milne, C, 2017). Not only do NHS midwives deliver and care for the 680,000 babies
born in the UK each year, they are also the primary care giver and the subject’s main point of
contact during this vulnerable experience (Haines, 2018). A study of 707 midwives conducted by
Forbes concluded that midwives carry a high psychological burden and PTSD, both of which
should be acknowledged as an occupational stress (Forbes, 2016). Furthermore, 2/3 of midwives
reported having witnessed a traumatic birthing experience. As a result, 75% felt horror whilst
65% felt guilt regarding what happened (Forbes, 2016). This means the educational programme
will not only benefit the mothers and babies but will also reduce the occurrence of PTSD in
midwives which, in hand will increase the standard of care provided to patients. As well as the
psychological benefit, it could also bring a financial benefit to the NHS. It is in the interest of the
NHS to improve the exchanging of information and practice amongst the Trust. At present there
is a lack of resources and support for midwives regarding birth trauma which threatens the
quality of care of patients.
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2.2 Alternative Audience: Universities
Student midwives at University have been highlighted as an alternative target audience for the
educational programme. There are 68 higher education institutions in the UK offering midwifery
degrees (Unistats, 2018), with over 2,000 student midwives graduating each year (RCM, 2017).
While this is an alternative target audience, it is substantial enough to warrant consideration. It
is especially important to consider that these graduates are having an impact on the NHS as they
are the next generation of midwives. In 2017 the Royal College of Midwives revealed that as
midwives leave the profession, graduates are having a greater influence on the age profile. From
2010 to 2017 the proportion of midwives in their twenties and thirties increased from 34% to
45% (RCM, 2017). This change in demographics has prompted concern about experienced
midwives retiring. The educational programme could bridge the gap and help inexperienced
midwives gain vital emotional experiences. Therefore, integrating the educational programme
into the core curriculum will allow the level of care expected to be second nature to their
training.
3.0 INITIAL CONCEPT
Human Perspective VR is an innovative brand with the sole purpose of reducing risk within
various areas of the National Health Service through the use of virtual reality training.
Research revealed the concept had great potential within both maternity services and other
areas of healthcare. The brand name ‘Human Perspective VR’ was developed with this in mind
as it is relevant to the product offering and is not sector specific. The domain name
‘www.humanperspectivevr’ is available in .com, .co.uk and .org formats which is crucial to the
success of the search engine optimisation strategy. One key area where risk could be avoided
was within maternity services through reducing the occurrence of traumatic birth experiences
for women. As a result, Birth Trauma VR (a new, 90-minute educational programme) was
developed to reducing the occurrence of these traumatic birth experiences by creating realistic
scenarios involving key hotspots for trauma and presenting this to midwives during the
educational programme. The name ‘Birth Trauma VR’ is descriptive and consistent with the
language used throughout the branding and the campaign. In addition, it allows future products
to be branded consistently, building brand equity.
The media strategy for Human Perspective VR is designed to communicate the benefits of the
product to medical professionals, midwives, students and the general public. With consideration
to the customer journey, there is a clear path from lead generation to conversion. The Human
Perspective VR website has been developed to provide additional resources to support further
learning and provide detailed information to those who want it. Those that complete the
educational programme will be provided with unique log-in details, allowing access to resources
that promotes advanced learning. For those visiting the website to find out more, there will be
a simple yet effective ‘Email Us’ CTA to drive acquisition. Social media will be used to target
midwives, women and families with the aim of raising awareness of traumatic birth experiences
to generate demand for the educational programme. Facebook and LinkedIn will be used to raise
awareness and there will be an integrated newsfeed on the website providing monthly updates
on related topics. Printed media will be used to communicate the benefits of the VR product to
medical professionals through the publication of full-page adverts in eligible medical journals.
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Finally, trade shows and conferences will be utilised to raise awareness amongst medical
professionals through face-to-face interactions.
Using Google Analytics and SMART objectives the performance of the media strategy can be
measured, analysed and improved to ensure the maximum standard of results are obtained

4.0 THOUGHTS & FEELINGS

Birth Trauma VR is a new educational programme which hasn’t yet been released to the market
therefore, the thoughts and feelings of the NHS and Universities are yet to be established.
However, research has shown there is a high demand for this product, not only for mothers and
babies but also for the midwives.
4.1 NHS
In recent years, the NHS and social care services have faced rising expectations and escalating
demand from the population to revolutionise the way in which technology is used in both
medical training and procedures (Digital NHS, 2018). Fertleman (2018) identified virtual reality
technology as an exciting and emerging field promoting a safe environment to learn and reflect.
One way in which the NHS have tried to tackle this demand is through the introduction of virtual
reality experiences in medical training and patient care, as it has previously been used to treat
mental health issues and was an integral part of a training package for surgeons (Kuchler, 2018).
Based on these findings, we feel the NHS would adopt and implement the educational
programme as the key benefits would be consistent across all areas.
4.2 Universities

Virtual Reality is thought to be the natural next step for the evolution of education (Babich,
2018). Research has found that university students learn to their optimum when a variety of
teaching techniques are used (UCL Institute of Education, 2018). A problem noted by educators
regarding the use of learning online is that it lacks ‘the feeling and advantages of being physically
present’ (Leguerica, 2016). Virtual reality tackles this problem as it is characterised by high
degrees of immersion, believability and interactions with the goal of making the user believe
they are within the computer-generated environment (Fogler et al, 2015). As a result, higher
educational institutions are having to quickly adapt their teaching methods to maintain an
effective standard of teaching. Based on the above we feel that despite universities not yet
having an opinion on the specific product, they would adapt the educational programme as it is
believed that virtual reality helps student midwives deal with realistic challenges and
emergencies (Griffiths, 2015).

5.0 OBJECTIVES & MEASURES
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To fulfil the clients campaign aims of ‘raising awareness of traumatic experiences of
birth with clear focus on the interpersonal interactions between women and the
health care professionals’, Colossal Creatives need to formulate the objectives for the
campaign and consider the ways in which the objectives will be measured to monitor the levels
of success.
The objectives for this campaign are to encourage the implementation of the educational
programme by pitching it to NHS stakeholders with the intention to educate both practising and
training midwives. The key focal point of the campaign is to raise awareness of traumatic birth
experiences whilst reducing the occurrence.
‘Change midwives’ approach to the emotional care delivered to patients’.
‘Reduce the occurrence of traumatic births, and as a result the likelihood of PTSD
and mental health issues’.
‘Reduce the burden of litigation on the NHS through reducing the number of
traumatic births to the NHS”.

5.1 Short term measures of success
One short-term measure of success would be through using qualitative and/or quantitative
surveys both before and after the completion of the educational programme. By doing this it
allows a comparison to be created based on the thoughts and feelings of the midwives. Another
short-term measure of success would be through using qualitative and/or quantitative surveys
targeted towards patients for completion after their birthing experience, once the educational
programme has been implemented. Not only will this provide insight into their overall
experience, it could also highlight potential areas of improvement for the healthcare
professionals to improve overall quality of care.
5.2 Long term measures of success
A long-term measure of success would be to monitor the number of registered traumatic births
over a year long period. This would provide an insight into whether the educational programme
was adding benefit to the level of care. We would also complete a year on year analysis over a
five-year period to monitor trends and look at whether the educational programme is still
effective in practice. Another long-term measure of success would be to examine the midwives
in practice, to investigate how effective the learning has been and if it has been implemented in
the workplace to a sufficient standard. An additional measure would be to also monitor the
number of claims made against the NHS due to a traumatic birthing experience. The above
measures will simply analyse the success of the programme over a longer period of time.
6.0 BEHAVIOURAL OUTCOME
Currently for both the NHS Trust and Universities, there is a general lack of awareness of
traumatic births. However, it has been highlighted that one of the main aims for the NHS is risk
aversion showing they are aware there are definite areas of improvement relating to patient
care (Ayers, 2017).
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When considering the behavioural change for both target audiences, we concluded that for the
NHS there would be considerable behavioural change as the educational programme would be
enforcing new practice, however there would be minimal behavioural change for Universities.
Following exposure to the campaign, we want the NHS Trust to implement the educational
programme and make it compulsory for all midwives in training and practice. As a result, there
will be a change in the way they work and approach situations, however it has been noted this
change would be gradual as there is a higher chance they will find it harder to adopt as it is a
new approach and differs from how they have previously worked.
For Universities, we want them to again, integrate the educational programme into their core
curriculum so that all student midwives will be required to complete the programme. However,
we did conclude there would be minimal behavioural change due to a lack of experience as the
learnings from the educational programme will form a base to their learning and so will be
something they do subconsciously.
7.0 POSITIONING
The successful use of positioning will distinguish the product from its competitors whilst locating
it within the consumers mind. The positioning strategy will determine how Human Perspective
VR will compete within the market by considering its strengths and weaknesses, the needs of
the consumer and the positioning of its competitors. (Lombardo, 2018)

As previously stated, the target audience for Human Perspective VR are the practising and
training midwives, predominantly those employed by the NHS or who are studying at university.
They want a product which helps to reduce the occurrence of birth trauma as not only does it
affect the mother and baby but can also affect the midwives. Forbes (2016) concludes that
midwives carry a high psychological burden and PTSD from witnessing birth trauma. The
healthcare professionals are in a vulnerable position as there is currently little or no support to
help with reducing or coping with PTSD from birth trauma, therefore the educational
programme could solve or significantly reduce this problem. Furthermore, there is a
considerable need for this product as more than 30,000 women a year (Birth Trauma
Association, 2018) and 75% of midwives are affected by birth trauma (Forbes, 2016).

Human Perspective VR are offering a brand-new product and are fulfilling a large gap in the
market for the use of virtual reality within healthcare training. There is currently no competition
for the product and the use of virtual reality within the programme provides the USP for the
product. The educational programme is one of a kind and uses immersive technology from a
first-person perspective, to promote the believability of a real-life scenarios. The most powerful
motivator for the NHS is that not only would it reduce the occurrence of traumatic births, but it
would also improve the quality of care given to patients whilst reducing the cost and litigation
of traumatic births on the NHS.
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The educational programme is based on solid academic research and therefore holds a
competitive advantage against those wishing to compete. If competition were to arise, the
product would need to be copyrighted in order to remain a leader in the market.

8.0 MESSAGE & MEDIUM
Through the campaign, we plan to communicate to our target audience that Birth Trauma VR
will improve the birthing experience to new mothers by reducing the likelihood of a traumatic
birth. It is important to clearly and precisely communicate the long-term benefits associated
with delivering better patient care and the benefits of extensive research and academic
grounding to the educational programme, which is crucial to the widespread adoption of this
training to the NHS. Higher education poses similar challenges to the NHS as universities are in
competition with one another, therefore looking for a competitive advantage. Pitching a new
and exciting product is possible as the benefits are in line with what the target audience requires.
Conveying the message to both the NHS and Universities would pose a challenge as they aren’t
easily accessible. To achieve this, a focus has been placed on face-to-face interactions and
targeted advertising. These adverts will be strategically placed where medical professionals can
access them, for example trade shows and conferences. Furthermore, print advertising will be
used to communicate the benefits of the educational programme in a setting in which the reader
is already engaged in the content.
Alternatively, backing from the National Institutes for Health Research would assist in pushing
the message out to the NHS as they provide funding for further research and promote reliability
and trust (NIHR, 2018).
9.0 MEDIA STRATEGY
Human Perspective VR requires a fully-costed integrated media strategy to raise awareness and
generate interest in the new educational programme. This will be achieved through the use of
digital advertising, print advertising and personal selling to communicate the overarching
message to the target audience.
9.1 Website
For Human Perspective VR, the website (See Figure 3) is the heart of the integrated marketing
campaign. The websites purpose is to support and provide those who have completed the
educational programme with further resources to advance upon their learning whilst also
providing a platform to acquire new customers. It adds to the online presence and offers a
location to share detailed information to those who want it.
The layout is crucial to enhance the customer journey and to ensure ease of navigation.
Individuals who have completed the educational programme can visit the website and use
unique log-in details to access advanced academic resources relating to the educational
programme and birth trauma. Alternatively, the website can be access by the general public and
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medical professionals to find out more about Human Perspective VR product offering and
provide a simple yet effective ‘Email Us’ CTA. The website is clear, visible and responsive to the
device the visitor is using and will reformat to suit the device it is viewed upon, whether this is a
mobile, laptop or tablet. The success of the CTA will be monitored by Google Analytics and if
proven to be ineffective, it will be refined.
Search engine optimisation will ensure that customers searching for midwifery training
programmes can find Human Perspective VR. Key phrases will be used based on search terms
used by the target audience. These search terms will be informed by Google Trends analysis.
This will identify which phrases are popular, which are rising, and which are not worth pursuing.
The historical line graph will identify patterns in trends which will identify the most effective
times to promote keywords and generate the most value. Backlinks from UCLan Press Office,
the BBC Article and other news sources will be valuable in promoting the page as these web
pages are viewed as reputable.
Using Google Analytics and SMART objectives, the performance of the website can be measured,
analysed and improved to ensure the maximum standard of results are obtained.
9.2 Digital Advertising

The digital advertising campaigns purpose is to raise awareness of Birth Trauma VR and
communicate its benefits to both midwives and the general public. In doing so, a demand for
the product will be created which will push Universities and the NHS to purchase the educational
programme from Human Perspective VR.
Blog/Newsfeed
A newsfeed will be integrated into the website and updated monthly. Here articles will be
published that highlight both the prevalence of birth trauma and the benefits of Birth trauma
VR.
Facebook
Facebook will be the main social media channel used to raise awareness of birth trauma to both
the general public and Universities. Related articles and posts will be pushed out through the
platform with the hope that the target audience will interact with this and share it to their inner
circle, which ultimately will raise awareness of the occurrence of birth trauma.
LinkedIn
LinkedIn (See Figure 4) will be used to raise awareness of Human Perspective VR as a brand and
the product offering. This will be achieved by using promoted posts to push the blog articles and
adverts to medical professionals and academics in HE institutions.
9.3 Print Advertising
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Well-designed printed advertisements will communicate the benefits of the VR product to our
target audience. An advantage of all printed advertising is that the target audience are reading
the magazine, newspaper or journal and are engaged and focused. In addition to the reader's
attention, the adverts benefit from the credibility of the publication. This is important as the
product is extensively researched and grounded in academic theory, this can be communicated
in line with the publication’s values.
9.4 Press Releases
To announce the new educational programme, a press release (See Figure 5) will be written and
published. It will be written with emotive language designed to capture the attention of
professionals working within the healthcare industry. To promote the press release further,
preexisting relationships and contacts with the UCLan Press Office and the BBC will be leveraged.
9.5 Media Coverage
Interest shown by the BBC in a potential story for the regional and national news should be
leveraged, whilst timing it with the press release. This will boost the promotional campaign for
the training programme will be used with the UCLan Press Office when they publish the story.

9.6 Trade Shows & Conferences
Trade shows and conferences are an opportunity to get face to face with medical professionals.
For maximum impact, a stand and marketing materials would be professionally produced.
Knowledgeable staff would manage the stand and communicate with the target audience as it
is critical they can answer product related questions. This is the first impression for many
potential customers and the presentation is key. Sponsoring a major conference provides
excellent exposure to medical professionals.

10.0 DETAILS & COSTS
Below we have listed our three costing strategies for the Human Perspective VR media
campaign.
10.1 High Cost Strategy

Method

Cost
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Website (Custom wix.com based
website)
Search Engine Optimisation
Website VLE & Learning Materials
Linked in (70/30 split)

£3,000

(Expert Market,

2018)

£10 (per day)

(Search Engine Journal,

2018)

£2,000

(JISC, 2018)

£10 (per day)

(Linkedin,

2018)

Press Release

£0 (LinkedIn post sponsorship)

BBC News Article

£0 (LinkedIn post sponsorship)

UCLan Press Office Article

£0 (LinkedIn post sponsorship)

Full page advert in medical journal

£1,200 (x6 adverts per year)
Rent of the stand: £8,000 inc shipping
Rent of the space at show: £6,000
Misc. costs inc staffing: £1,500
Total trade show cost: £15,500

Stand at a medical conference

(Healthcare Conferences UK, 2018)

Sponsor a major medical conference

£25,000 for 2 days

Total cost of 12-month campaign

£59,100

10.2 Medium Cost Strategy

Method

Cost
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Website (Custom wix.com based
website)
Search Engine Optimisation
Website VLE & Learning Materials
Linked in (70/30 split)

£3,000

(Expert Market,

2018)

£5 (per day)

(Search Engine Journal,

2018)

£2,000

(JISC, 2018)

£5 (per day)

(Linkedin,

2018)

Press Release

£0 (LinkedIn post sponsorship)

BBC News Article

£0 (LinkedIn post sponsorship)

UCLan Press Office Article

£0 (LinkedIn post sponsorship)

Full page advert in medical journal

£1,200 (x3 adverts per year)
Rent of the stand: £8,000 inc shipping
Rent of the space at show: £6,000
Misc. costs inc staffing: £1,500
Total trade show cost: £15,500

Stand at a medical conference
Total cost of 12-month campaign

(Healthcare Conferences UK, 2018)

£27,750

10.3 Low Cost Strategy

Method
Website (Custom wix.com based
website)

Cost
£3,000
2018)
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(Expert Market,

Search Engine Optimisation
Website VLE & Learning Materials
Linked in (70/30 split)

£5 (per day)

(Search Engine Journal,

2018)

£2,000
£5 (per day)

(JISC, 2018)
(Linkedin,

2018)

Press Release

£0 (LinkedIn post sponsorship)

BBC News Article

£0 (LinkedIn post sponsorship)

UCLan Press Office Article

£0 (LinkedIn post sponsorship)

Half-page advert in medical journal

£500 (x3 adverts per year)

Total cost of 12-month campaign

£10,150
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